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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE & HOME MAGAZIHE Appointment.
Mr. Hugh McKellar, who has been appointed 

Chief Clqrk in the Department of Agriculture 
and Immigration of Manitoba, as successor to the 
late J. W. Bartlett, was born in the township of 
East Zorra, in the county of Oxford, Ontario, 
His father, John McKellar, a farmer, was one of 
the pioneer settlers of that township. He received 
his early education in the public schools, and 
commenced to teach when sixteen years old. 
At the age of eighteen he took a course of study 
at the Toronto Normal School. Passing his 
examination successfully, he taught for over 
three years in East Zorra. Afterwards he studied 
and taught in the Galt Collegiate Institute, in 
the time of Dr. Tassie. Leaving Galt, he took 
charge of the Paisley Public School, where he 
remained for three years. Then for three years 
and a-half he had charge of the Tceswater Public 
School. At the close of this engagement, July, 
1880, he came to Manitoba, via Emerson, and 
located near Pilot Mound, in what was known 
as the “Paisley Colony.” In 1881 he lost his 
wife, a daughter of James Laidlaw, who resides 
near Clearwater. His only daughter resides 
with her grandparents, near Clearwater. For the 
next eight years he led an active life, principally 
engaged in farming, but travelled through all 
parts of the province. He always took an active 
part in agricultural societies and farmers’ insti
tutes. In March, 1890, he received the appoint
ment of Immigration Agent, in company with 
Mr. Smith, in the Winnipeg office. In the fall 
/of 1890 the Government sent Mr. McKellar, 
privately, to report on the condition of farmers 
generally in North and South Dakota, in response 
to the many letters of inquiry from those States 
about Manitoba. Mr. McKellar spent five weeks 
on the trip. His report was so practical and 
satisfactory that it may be said to have led 
indirectly to the work that has been going on 
since that time by the Dominion Government. 
In May, 1891, Mr. McKellar was sent by the 
Department to take charge of the Immigration 
Office in Toronto, where he remained until 
February last. On the first of March, 1892, he 
was sent to open and manage a new office for the 
Maritime Provinces, at Moncton, N. B., where 
he remained until called back to be promoted to 
the position of Chief Clerk in the Department 
of Agriculture and Immigration.

The press has commented very favorably on 
the work done by Mr. McKellar in the past, and 
his experience in the various immigration offices, 
as well as his personal knowledge of all sections 
of the Province, combine to qualify him for the 
duties of his new position, upon the discharge 
of which he enters with zeal and strong faith in 
the future of Manitoba as a great agricultural 
country. ______

Central Farmers’ Institute.
During the course of the Winnipeg Industrial 

Exhibition, a deputation representing the Execu
tive of the Manitoba Central Farmers' Institute 
waited upon the Hon. Thos. Greenway, Minister 
of Agriculture. There were present :—Mr. Jas. 
Elder, President ; S. A. Bedford, Vice-President; 
R. E. A. Leech, Sec. ; Geo. H. Greig, T. M. 
Percival, Wm. McDonald and the Editor of the 
Farmer’s Advocate. A general discussion re
garding institute work took place, and the 
Minister expressed himself heartily in accord 
with the objects in view and the efforts made 
during the past season, which he hoped would 
result in additional institutes being organized 
and greater interest being infused into those 
already existing. In the case of a dormant 
institute, he said, in reply to a question, that it 
would not be necessary to be gazetted a second 
time. The delegation asked for an increased 
grant for Central purposes, the 25 per cent, of 
the total Legislative appropriation not being 
sufficient, and also that the grant be made an 
independent one, the Institute to furnish the 
Government an audited statement of all expendi
tures. It is certainly irksome that the Central 
Institute should be without any funds that they 
can directly control even for small current ex
penditures. In view of the advantageous nature 
of institutes to the farming interests of Manitoba 
generally, Mr. Greenway promised increased aid 
and would take the question of making the grant 
an independent one into consideration. The de
putation also asked that the Secretary of the Cen
tral Institute be advised of the date of the or
ganization of new institutes, in order to render 
any assistance possible, which was concurred in. 
The question of checking the spread of weeds was 
incidentally discussed, and while it was admitted 
that the legislative machinery was ample, 
further steps should he taken to promote its 
efficient running. It was one of the subjects 
that all institutes should take up for thorough 
discussion. Having thanked the Minister for 
the encouragement received, the deputation 
withdrew.

During the same evening the Executive recom
mended the appointment of Mr. S. A. Bedford 
on the Grain Standard Board, with Mr. Elder 
as an alternate, representing the farmers of this 
province. The Secretary was instructed to take 
the necessary steps for securing said representa
tion by one or, if possible, by both the gentle
men named.

A resolution was passed, heartily thanking 
Prof. Jas. W. Robertson, of Ottawa, for the 
valuable services rendered by himself and assist
ants in delivering addresses at the Manitoba 
Farmers’ Institutes during the past year.

INSTITUTE AT BALDUH.
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Our Monthly Prize Essays.
CONDITIONS OF COMPETITION.

I
■

1. —No award will be made unless one essay at 
least comes up to the standard for publication.

2. —The essays will be judged by the Ideas, argu
ments, conciseness and conformity with the subject, 
and not by the grammar, punctuation or spelling.

8.—Should any of the other essays contain valu
able matter, not fully covered by the one awarded 
the first prize, or should any present different views 
of the same topic, and we consider such views 
meritorious, we will publish such essays in full, or 
extracts from them as we may deem best, and allow 
the writer ten cents per inch (one dollar per 
column) printed matter for as much of such articles 
as we publish, 
us valuable matter will receive remuneration for 
bis labor, whether he be the winner of the first 
prize or not.

4. —We invite farmers to write us on any agricul
tural topic. We are always pleased to receive 
practical articles. For such as we consider valu
able we will pay ten cents per inch (one dollar per 
column) printed matter. Criticisms of Articles, 
Suggestions How to Improve the Advocate, Des
criptions of New Grains, Roots or Vegetables not 
generally known. Particulars of Experiments Tried, 
or Improved Methods of Cultivation, are each and 
all welcome. Contributions sent us must not be fur
nished other papers until after they have appeared 
in our columns. Rejected matter will be returned 
on receipt of postage.

5. —Replies to circulars and letters of enquiry 
from this office will not be paid for as provided by 
rule 4.

ft.—No anonymous communications or enquiries 
will receive attention.

7.— Letters intended for publication should be 
written on one side of the paper only.

A prize of $5 will be given for the best plan of 
barn with silo inside ; barn to be capable of 
housing sixty cattle, the silo to be so placed as 
to be easy to fill, and convenient to feed from ; 
the cattle to be fed from in front, and the man
ure to be hauled out with a stone boat, hide or 
sleigh. The silage must be kept from freezing, 
so must be located somewhere near the middle. 
The barn must be on the flat prairie, as there is 
no bank near. The sub structure will be stone, 
where the cattle are, while the superstructure 
will be divided off for grain, feed-cutter, chopper, 
hay, etc. Give drawing of both, and estimate of 
probable cost. The time for receiving plans and 
estimates in the foregoing competition has been 
extended to Sept. 15th,
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The following is a list of the officers-elect for 
Farmers' Institute l’rcs., James Dale ;Cypress

Vice-I’res., .James Strang ; Sec.-Treas., John nar
rower : Directors, A. Card, A. W. Playfair, Frank 
Williamson, A. Krlsv, A. Creamer, Kenneth 
McAulay.
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A cargo
recently sold in England, and netted the Toronto 

68 cents after all expenses were paid.shippers ,
More was enquired for at the same price.
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IS
Summer Show at Slelita. Winnipeg Industrial Exhibition. exhibition ; it was early for inch things as field 

roots, and, besides this, the time between the 
last show and the present was really limited, 
considering the vast amount of work to be 
accomplished.

The increase in the live stock classes is dis
tinctly a hopeful sign for this country, indicat
ing as it does that husbandry is settling down to 
a more permanent and certain basis. The suc
cess of the show is largely dependent upon the 
generous assistance ef the railways in giving free 
transit for exhibits and special passenger rates ; 
in fact, if it were not for the former, the bulk of 
the outside exhibits, notably stock, could not be 
got to Winnipeg at all, owing to the long dis
tances to be traversed. These privileges will 
no doubt be continued. The amusements were 
varied, and had the tendency of increasing the 
attendance of town people, but ring sports divert 
attention from the more substantial features of 
the show, thus reducing its efficiency 
educator. And we would caution the manage
ment against the undue encroachment of the 
“ circus ” idea, which has injured many eastern 
and United States shows, by being permitted to 
monopolize the time and overtop what should 
be the essential features of such exhibitions. The 
parade of prize-winning live stock was a capital 
feature, and might, with advantage, be arranged 
to occur on more than one day. 
track should be thoroughly sprinkled before a 
parade of this sort for the comfort, not only of 
stock and attendants, but sight-seers as well. 
The directors and officers of the fair devoted 
themselves indefatigably, both before and during 
the exhibition, to make it a success, and in the 
main the Advocate can fairly congratulate them 
on the results achieved.

The sixth annual exhibition of the county of 
Souris River was held on Tuesday and Wednes
day, August 2nd and 3rd. The entries were un
usually large, numbering over 900, which shows 
how quickly this part of the country is develop
ing. In the heavy draught rla-sthe horses were 
all in good condition, and, as a rule, of superior 
quality. There was a large show of general pur
pose horses, and the winners were well deserving 
of the prizes awarded them. In the carriage 
and roadster class the entries were not so large as 
expected.

There was heavy competition in cattle, and 
most of them were forward in excellent condi
tion. The Shorthorns attracted the most atten
tion, there being many more shown than of any 
other class.

The show of sheep, pigs, and pou’try was 
uncommon!)* good, and was a great attraction.

The exhibits of wheat, roots, and manufac
tures were very good, and will no doubt be better 
next year.

At 2 o’clock Mr. Robert Cornett, Assistant 
Dairy Commissioner to Prof. Robertson, of the 
Experimental Farm, Ottawa, gave a lecture on 
“Dairying”, but owing, no doubt, to more 
excitable attractions the audience was not as 
large as it should have been. Those who were 
there took great interest in Mr. Cornett’s re
marks, and no doubt profited by their atten
dance.

At 4 o’clock an adjourned meeting of the 
Farmer’s Institute took place before a very fair 
number of members and farmers. Mr. S. Thom
son, President, in the chair, reported with entire 
satisfaction on the Central Farmers’ Institute 
meeting held in Brandon, and resolutions 
passed .endorsing the action taken at that meet
ing to abolish the elevator monopoly and the 
grading sjstem, and in favor of the binding 
twine factory. A large majority of the farmers 
present held that the grading system as at present 
enforced was an injury to their interests.

Alexandra Separators and Babcock 
Testers.

Messrs. John S. Pearce k Co., of this city, in
form us that they intend making an exhibit of 
their most popular and useful machines in the 
Dairy Department of both the Toronto and Lon
don Exhibitions. Every reader of the Advocate 
interested in dairy work should see these imple
ments, if not at the Exhibitions, at Mr. Pearce’s 
establishment, on Dundas street, London, Ont., 
or send to him for a catalogue containing full 
information. His advertisements appear in other 
columns.

The Winnipeg Industrial Exhibition of 1892
was a magnifiaient success, fully realizing the 
expectations of its promoters and justifying the 
stand taken by the Farmer’s Advocate in favor 
of the summer show, though not till it was 
fairly under way did the doubters cease to shake 
their ht ads with an ominous forboding of failure. 
The weather was simply perfect from the morn
ing of July 25th to the evening of 29th, and 
from Calgary to Rat Portage the great Northwest 
was fairly represented, both in exhibits and in 
the attendance of visitors. This being essenti
ally an agricultural country, the Provincial 
Exhibition should be so adjusted and run as to 
promote agricultural interests as far as possible. 
The time of the fair was very well chosen, only 
interfering, and that but slightly, with haying 
operations. After that, the harvest comes on 
rapidly, and while the farmer and breeder 
snatch a day for the local fall show, they cannot 
afford to leave the great grain fields, or even to 
halt in the midst of threshing. Last year many 
learned a terribly severe lesson as to the losses 
which may be incurred through delay down to 
the actual selling of the wheat itself. It 
highly creditable exhibition to a young country 
like this, and was a great surprie e to eastern 
visitors,—in fact, to Manitoba people themselves, 
when they looked about the spacious grounds 
and buildings, and reflected upon all that the 
aggregation of agricultural and industrial
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ducts implied. It was a great object lesson, 
illustrating strikingly the wonderful develop
ment of Manitoba and the Northwest, 
general evidences of thrift and intelligence, as 
indicated by the dress, conversation and bearing 
of the people, were noticable. There 
singular absence of anything like rowdyism or 
intoxication, either at the fair or about the city, 
during the entire week.
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F-" heavy horses.

Clydes.—The exhibit of draught horses was
a very good one, and in some of the classes one 
that could not have been excelled in any of the 
older provinces of the Dominion. The Clydes
dale class was strong in stallions. There 
sixteen entries, and of these no less than 
thirteen came into the ring. They made a 
fine show, and while there was not amongst 
them any horse of such outstanding merit as to 
be a clear first, quite half of the lot were so 
good that the task of placing them in order of 
merit was not an easy one. The first place was 
given to Prince of East field [1890], a bay with 
Tattle white. This horse is by the celebrat- 
ed 1 rince of Vi ales (673), is well bodied with 
good bone, broad knees and good Clydesdale 
character. He is a trifle straight about the 
hocks, and would be improved by a half inch on 
the pasterns. It was 
him and McRaw

In the substantial 
departments of the show there were large 
increases over last year, and the results 
highly encouraging to the directorate for another 
year, and will no doubt enable them to devise 
more liberal plans. There was truly a marvel
ously fine display of live stock (all classes being 
ahead of last year) and agricultural machinery, 
and a heavy increase itTthe show of field grains' 
the samples of wh<at and other cereals doing 
honor to the province that has wrested the 
trophy of pre-eminence in competition with all 
the world for wheat growing. As was expected, 
there was a falling off in roots and garden truck, 
though the horticultural display was varied and 
very beautiful. Poultry showed a large increase, 
but there was a falling off in canines. Compared 
with last year the dairy products made no 
numerical increase on the whole, there being 
fewer cheese than last year, but more butter. 
The latter was certainly of high quality, both 
creamery and private dairy samples, there being 
in all about one hundred and ninety entries. 
Mr. \\ . M. Champion’s idea of a suspended 
filled with ice for refrigerator purposes 
utilized to good purpose, but the 
was structurally very defective, so that the tem
perature was not kept so low 
The main building, which had been 
increased in size, was well filled with artistic and 
other productions of interest. That there should 

^ have been a slight decrease in some of the classes 
was expected.
3 feeling of uncertainty as to the

were
were:

Drader’s Spade Harrow.
We would call special attention to Header's 

Latent Spade Harrow, a cut of which will be 
found in the advertising columns of this number, 
and which has become quite popular in all parts 
of the Dominion. Me predicted some time ago 
that the spading system would supersede the old 
way of cultivating, and from the increase in 
the sale of spading machines, our judgment 
has proved correct. A revolving earth-working 
machine must be lighter in draught than any 
machine that is trailed through the land. The 
" oarage on the tool drawn through the ground 
must be much greater than one that revolves 
w ith t b ground. The demand for rotary culti
vât.-.- is rapidly increasing, and thus far the 
Spado .-..-ms '.I take the lead.

very close run between 
the second prize horse, 

, . --- .-662), a thick, chunky
, 86 S°°d quality and a good mover, a nice

mr co or and with common markings of a 
white face and white hind legs. He had good 
qua .t) of legs, but his hoofs, though of good 
quality, were badly out of order. The third 
prize horse was hard to place, but was ultimate-
Lo\Und !D CamPsie Lad (4277), by Old Times 

(-■/.,, a bay with a grey mane, with a goed 
amount of character and quality, but with hoofs

“ vi "' last was the prime defeet of
the exhibit, and deserves
of owners and

J
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wasFavor of Dvhorning.

Mes I- Charles Drury, M P. P.. Cr-.wn Hill, 
p.t-; i• ■ , .ii.it J. J. Kelso, Tc: :,t
I be

building more care at the hands 
-, , ,, grooms. It may be that the soft 

soil of the province does not need such a quality 
of hoofs as does the hard gravel of the East, but
1 . , h°of is neglected the usefulness of the
animal must 
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new
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.r ing commission „-,p, im-d by the 
< 'ritavio (lovernment, have been 1 
! '■ I1'" past two days drawing i-p the ,-ummv 

1 -1:'- report. The commission fij..l ;n f„vor 
d- horning .but it is expected 
I hi bo urged whereby grea' r 
• n isi 1. This commission v,as 
result of prosecutions euvi, ,1 
hood of Loudon,

anticipated.asU:,l

greatly I
become impaired.

up to the prize-winners were Ardle- 
Boy (of 93), Wawanosh Chief [1729], Prince 

\ yidham ,los,’ Lord Coleridge (5981) and 
Malcolm (,040). In the three-year old class 
there was a very close run for first place between 
the champion of hist year, Balgreggan Hero
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eld [1691], and McNab’s Heir [1590]. The former 
is a light bay, white face and white hind feet, 
and is owned by R. & J. A. Turner, Calgary ; 
the latter, a dark brown horse, owned by Mr. 
Wm. Martin, St. Jean Baptiste. Both are 
descended from Darnley (222), the former 
through Darnley’s Hero (5697), the latter 
through the celebrated MacGregor (1487). Both 
were imported by D. k O. Sorby, of Guelph, 
Ont. The former was a winner in Toronto, and 
the latter in Elgin, Scotland. The Calgary 
horse has extra good quality of bone and hair, is 
rather lighter than his rival, is a good goer and 
has a stylish carriage. The St. Jean animal 
was higher in condition and went quite as well 
through his paces, and had the advantage in 
length and quality of pastern, but was not so 
good in set of hock. Balgreggan Hero secured 
first in his class, the special prize for best 
Clydesdale stallion in the show, given by the 
Clydesdale Horse Association of Canada, and the 
sweepstakes silver medal for the best heavy 
draught stallion on the ground, given by the 
Farmer’s Advocate ; third prize for the three- 
year-old Clyde was given to Ellerslie Chief 
(Vol. 15), a roan with four white feet, which he 
could handle in great style. In the two-year- 
olds Brooklin Boy [1833], by Tannahill (1205), 
was first, and Blaine [1839], by Prince of 
Gourock [624], was second. The latter is a 
good thick colt, but lacked the quality of his 
rival. The mares and foals were fair in quality, 
but many of them had not been fitted for a show 
ring. The fillies were not numerous and not of 
extra quality, most of them having had little 
but what they could pick up in the pasture 
ranche. The silver medal for best female any 
age in the Clydesdale class went to a mare by 
Garnet Cross (1662), owned by J. B. Chambers, 
Wawanesa.

Shires.—The show of Shires was a most excel
lent one, and has not been equalled at the 
Toronto Industrial in the stallion classes for 
several years. There was a large turnout in the 
aged class, and while they were not of the uni
form type seen in the Clydesdale class, there 
were several animals of good merit. First prize 
fell to Blacksmith (8796), by the celebrated 
Vulcan (4145), a bright, gay horse, chestnut, 
with some white points, bred by Earl of Elles
mere. He is rather on the small side for a 
Shire, but his quality and splendid action 
carried him to the front. Second place fell to 
Sir James (4689), by Sir George (2905), a dark 
brown horse, a good mover, but beginning to 
show his age a little in his hollow back. Third 
place fell to Errand Boy, a rich bay horse with 
off white feet, a well bodied horse, thick and well 
topped, but light in the forearm. Of the others, 
some were very heavy horses with good bodies, 
but lacking in quality of bone and pastern. In 
the three-year-old class Better Luck, by Luck 
(3837), was first, and Grove Stanley 2nd (11550) 
was second ; both very fair specimens, but the 
former had the quality. The classes of 
and fillies were not filled, there being but one 

shown, a black mare, Gipsy. The sweep- 
stakes for best stallion was taken by J. D. 
McGregor, of Brandon, with Blacksmith. There 

but three Percherons on the ground ; first 
was taken by Jacques, a heavy bodied black, 
eleven years old. There was one specimen of the 
Boulonnais breed on the ground, and one of the 
English Suffolk-Punch, the horse Bromswell 
(1583), which was given a special ticket.

ROADSTERS AND CARRIAGE HORSES.
In the Roadster class the stallion sweepstakes 

went to Sharper 7001, a trotting stallion with 
record of 2.19J. Second place went to Wild- 
mont 2291, with a record of 2.27 at four years 
old. They seem both to be likely animals from 
which to breed light, fast-going trotters, hirst 
in the three-year-old class went to Kewayden 
14491, a rich brown, descended from the Wilkes 
family of trotters. In the section for brood 
mares, Lulu S, a Golddust mare, very thin in 
flesh, but with nice clean legs and good quality 
of bone, was first ; while the rich bay filly, 
Ailsa Craig, with fine bone and extra good quar
ters, captured the ticket in the three-year old 
class, and also the sweepstakes. The carriage 
class was well represented. There were two divi
sions in this class, the 16 hands and over going in

one, and those under 16 hands in the other, for 
which, however, there were no entries. In the 
former the Yorkshire Coach horse, Yorkshire 
Lad (1229), was first, a dark bay with dark 
points and high set tail. The sweepstakes went 
to the stylish three-year-old horse, Stamford 
Bridge Swell, a horse with lots of size and deep, 
thick chest—a likely sire for good, big coach
ing teams, which are always in demand if they 
have quality and style with size. In this class 
there was a fair Hackney shown, a class of 
horses now in great demand both in England 
and United States. In the Thoroughbred class 
the English bred horse Comrade was first, a 
horse well coupled and of good size. Second 
place went to Northwest Blair Athol, a grand
son of the renowned Blair Athol. In the three- 
year-olds Sabre was first. The sweepstakes went 
to E. H. E. Webb-Bowen, of Brandon, for the 
best stallion in the class.

The judge in the heavy classes of horses was 
Mr. D. McCrae, of Guelph, Ont., and in the 
light horses. Dr. Rmtledge, of Lambeth, Ont.

In the Canadian Draught and General Purpose 
classes a marked improvement was noticeable 
over last year, both as regards numbers and 
quality. There was an increase of over thirty 
entries. In Canadian Draughts very superior 
brood mares were shown, also fillies and foals. 
The exhibit of teams was also excellent. In the 
General Purpose class a very fine lot of young 
horses were shown. Although some of the young 
animals were not as heavy as might be desired, 
their quality and uniformity speak well for the 
breeding of their sires. In fact, the exhibit was 
most gratifying. There were no less than five 
teams of exceptional merit forward. We would 
suggest to the directors the propriety of separat
ing the Agricultural and General Purpose classes, 
as it is very difficult for the judge to decide when 
these two classes are shown together. Mr. James 
Elder, of Virden, placed the tickets in these 
classes.

The show of Herefords was fairly good, the 
prizes being divided between two exhibitors.

We would like to see more of our smaller 
breeders bring eut some animals in each class, aa 
it is not an uncommon thing at other shows to 
see an unknown breeder bring out an animal or 
two and carry off the highest awards.

The increase in the exhibit of Holstein cattle 
fifty per cent, over that of last year, which 

is sufficient evidence that the vigorous “white 
and blacks ” are attracting t.he attention of the 
dairymen of the country. )Vhen authenticated 
records of 60 to 80 poundszof milk per day are 
made, and 16 to 20 pounds of butter in a week, 
it is not surprising that those who are turning 
their attention to dairying should want some of 
that sort. The sweepstakes open to the dairy 
breeds, for the best herd, was captured by this 
breed.

There was also a good increase in the Jersey 
class over last year, several of which were fresh 
importations. Notwithstanding the long, cold 
winters these beautiful, fawn-like animals are in 
good demand with those who are determined to 
have the most creamy milk and gilt-edged butter.

The Ayrshires, which are often called “the 
poor man’s cow ”, were out in good numbers, 
and, in the main, highly creditable. They are 
becoming very much more popular and numer
ous the last few years, since greater attention 
has been given to cheese and buttermaking. This 
class varied very much. Some exhibitors ap
peared to be developing their animals along the 
“general purpose” line, while others seem to 
be keeping in view the “ special purpose ” dairy 
characteristics without regard to form. It was 
evident from the different conditions in which 
herds were shown that the breeders differ very 
much in their ideas as to how their cattle should 
be developed, governed, probably, by what they 
consider to be the best type for this country. 
That these “bonny” Scotch dairy cattle are 
growing in favor with many is a very evident 
fact.
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>g CATTLE. Ü»There were about a dozen West Highland cat

tle on exhibition, owned by one party—a fairly 
good lot, but were not in very high condition, 
having just been taken off the prairie.

The show of fat cattle was very creditable, 
there being a number of extra good ones. The 
grade class was very fine, there being over fifty 
entries, a large number of these being from the 
Battleford district. Many of them were extra 
well fleshed and did not have any special pre
paration for the show, indicating that there is 
great virtue in prairie grass, immense areas of 
which are not yet utilized, but which might be 
a source of untold wealth to the country.

The prize list, to be found elsewhere, records 
the winners in all the classes.

Mr. George Hyde, of Shakespeare, Ont., passed 
judgment upon the Shorthorns, Polled Angus, 
Galloways, Herefords, and Grades ; and Mr. 
John McTurk, of Elkhorn, distributed the 
honors among the Holsteins, Jerseys, Ayrshire», 
and West Highlanders.

îe The exhibit in all classes of cattle was very 
much larger and superior in quality to that of 
last year. Notwithstanding a large new stable 
had been erected, additional temporary stabling 
had to be built after some of the stock had ar
rived. The new stable is built according to the 
suggestions made by this journal a year ago, with 

passage through the centre on a level with the 
stock, the mangers being along the wall and not 
facing'the public, as the old ones are. It is a 
pity the building was net made a few feet wider, 
so as to give more passage room. We trust this 
will be improved upon when erecting additional 
accommodation for next year. The Shorthorns 
shown would be a credit in any show ring in 
Canada. From present indications these noble 
animals are taking the same place in this coun
try they have in Ontario and the United States. 
Most of the exhibits had been well fitted for the 
show. The experience of the show will no doubt 
lead to a careful revision of the rules, and the 
making of any needed improvements. Great 
care should be exercised in the executive depart
ment of the fair in the acceptance and rejection 
of entries with regard to any interpretations 
placed upon these regulations, so that there would 
not be a repetition, for example, of the ruling 
out of Manitoba-bred cattle from competing for 
the herd prize in the Shorthorn class. The show 
is young, and it was, perhaps, not to be expected 
that everything would get in perfect running 
order for a season or two. The directors are dis
posed to deal liberally with the exhibitors and 
will doubtless act upon any suggestions made in 
the way of improvement.

The sho v of the Polled-Angus was very small, 
good representatives. We 
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SHEET.
Mr. James Riddle, of Lintrathen, was judge 

in these classes, and went about his work in a 
most businesslike way.

Cotswolds were represented by one flock only, 
which came from the Regina district, where 
they have done well and are found exceedingly 
profitable.

Leicesters. — In this class there were two exhi
bitors, and some really excellent sheep. This 
breed won the Hon. Thos. Greeuway’s prize of 
§25 and the silver medal given by the Farmer’s » 
Advocate for the best pen of sheep, open to all 
breeds, the fortunate winner being Mr. James 
Murray, of Lyleton, in Southwestern Manitoba.

Southdown*.— Some very nice animals were 
shown in this class. We think the first and

might have been
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hope next year 
breeders bring out their herds, as there are seve
ral good ones in the country and the doddies 

proving themselves to be hardy and quite

somef
to see some

8 mt second prizes for aged 
reversed ; the second prize sheep, although much 
smaller than the first, showed much more 
quality and was a better representative of the 
breed.

Shropshire*. In this class there was some 
dissatisfaction, owing to the sheep of one exhibitor 
not having been shown ; the judge, however, made 
_._ple allowance for this. This flock was never
theless very successful, being composed of sheep

rams
7
t are

thrifty.
The Galloways

tlm °breed°f Their long, thick coats and hardy 

constitutions are making them very popular in 
this country. The drovers are also partial to 
them for shipping purposes on account of their 
being hornless, and excellent feeders.
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of greet merit Shropshire rams two shears and 
over was well competed for as far as numbers 
were concerned, but the quality was not up to 
the mark. The lambs in this class were also 
poor, with the exception of the first and second 
prize ram lambs and the first priz ; ewe lambs.

Pure bred Sheep, any other variety. — Nothing 
competed in this class but Oxford-downs. There 
were some good sheep among them, the first prize 
aged ram being a very fine animal.

Fat Sheep.—Quite a number of these

represented by four pairs of Toulouse, and 
pair of Brown China. I n goslings there was but 
one pair, Brown China. Pekins were the only 
breed of ducks represented. Some very good 
pigeons were shown, this class being a great im
provement on last year’s exhibit.

The well-known expert judge, Mr. Butterfield, 
made the awards.

Timely Notes for September.

one HOLIDAYS AND FARM HELP.

We have been troubled many times about the 
impossibility of leaving our farms, owing to the 
necessity of having some one in charge on whom 
wc could depend. Those of us whose children 
are not big enough to take charge in our ab- 

often prevented from taking a longed- 
for trip to Ontario or England, and alas, we can 
not fall back on our hired men—the old race of 
reliable servants seems to have died out, and been 
replaced by a tribe of tramps who wander from 
place to place in search of the highest possible 
wages in return for the least possible labor. 
Unless a considerable immigration) of laboring 
people takes place shortly—men and women who 
are willing to do all-round work on a farm, 
from ploughing down, or rather up, to milking’ 
for milking requires the best class of assistants 
—this province will never progress as it should. 
There is no question of good wages, they are 
assured ; but we want good work in return, and 
we will cheerfully pay the wages.

sense are

. were
shown, but none had been fed for exhibition 
they were simply grass-fed sheep, 
having raised lambs this season.

The exhibit of sheep could not be called 
altogether a first-class one, for while there 
some very fine animals there were also some 
very poor ones. Another trouble was that 
the sheep were not brought out as they should 
be, there being but one flock (Lsicesters) that 
was properly prepared for exhibition, and 
they were low in condition.

THE PAST EXHIBITION.

Going over the list of prize winners at the 
the recent Winnipeg Industrial, I was surprised 
to see what a large proportion of the stock prizes 
went to the western portion of the province, and 
even to the “ wild and woolly west,” Battleford 
and Calgary. I fancy the newer settlers are 
more enterprising and better farmers than those 
who came first, and it is a pity so many of these 
enterprising, pushing men should have settled 
in the west, when Eastern Manitoba seems to me 
to offer so many solid advantages. I also blame 
the greed of the loan companies and speculators 
who hold so much eastern land at prohibitory 
prices. Let them take a hint from the G. P. R. 
management, and reduce prices all round.

THE COMING FALL SHOWS.

:
some of them

'

were
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The number of exhibits in this class was double 
that of last year. The Berkshires justly headed 
the list, \ orkshires a good second, and Chester 
Whites third, very few of any other breed being 
on exhibition. We noticed the absence of both 
the Poland Chinas and Tamworths, both of 
which varieties are good sorts, the quality of 
their meat being well mixed with lean, which 
the demand calls for. They would certainly 
prove a much more valuable hog for this country 
than either the Essex or Suffolk. The Berk 
shires, as a rule, were brought out in much the 
best shape, and some extra good ones shown. 
Some good Yorkshires also appeared, though 
others were not up to the mark in show condi
tion and several of the Chester Whites, which, 
by the way, are a very useful class of pigs, were 
open to improvement, which might have been 
accomplished by a little extra preparation for 
the show. Manitoba needs more swine, and 
needs them badly, and it is hoped that this 
branch of live stock husbandry will receive the 
attention to which it is entitled, in view of the 
profitable returns it would by proper manage
ment bring to the farmers whose damaged wheat 
has gone to waste, and who have been sacrificing 
barley at 20 cents per bushel, which in the form 
of pork would have brought them double the 
money.

Mr. A. A. McArthur made the awards in this 
class.

PIGS.
Get your pigs along as fast as possible this 

month, so as to finish them off in October and 
early November, when prices are generally good. 
W ith an abundance of cheap grain, particularly 
barley and low grade wheat, and dear pork, 
comparatively, it seems incomprehensible that 
we keep on importing pork and bacon from 
Ontario, and send them our cheaper grain to be 
reshipped back tous as meat. Given a good 
breed of pigs, there is nothing will pay so large 
a percentage of profit as pork sold in the fall 
(not winter) or spring.

May I be allowed to say first to the directors 
of the various societies that they copy the In
dustrial management in the very essential point 
of having one judge only over each department, 
and let him get the judging in good time. Be 
strict with regard to pedigrees, allow no one 
into the ring but the judge and the herdsmen 
or grooms. The rules are generally all right, 
but how often are they enforced ? In judging 
butter and cheese, would it not be better to 
have an outside expart* than the usual three 
local merchants, who each have their favorites 
and their own rut of method of packing ? If 
such a gentleman as Mr. Cornett could be in
duced to make a circuit of the local fairs, we 
would see a great shaking up of old bones, and 
the old dilapidated tubs and cracked crocks 
however well they might do for “ trading ” at 
the stores, would be a long way behind in the 
prize list. Another question as to table varieties 
of certain vegetables should be set at rest Can 
Swede turnips of 10 or 12 lbs. each be "called 
table varieties ? Is not a Golden Ball a far 
more palatable article ? Can a huge, coarse 
orange or Altrmgham carrot be called a table 
variety ! and so on.
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CSTTLE.
Shipping cattle will soon be in demand, and 

it will be well to finish off the beasts with a few 
turnips and a little chop. Sell by the pound if 
possible, not out of hand, and allow no de
ductions whatever. For good cattle you may 
expect from to 3 cents a lb. live weight, or if 
you have a good stable, plenty of coarse grain 
and a few roots or ensilage, it may pay you to 
keep them over till May, when 4 or cents is 
generally attainable. In this there is not only 
the gain of a cent or more a pound on the 
original weight, but also a return of 4 or 4J 
cents for the three or four hundred pounds you 
have been able to put on your animal. The man- 

should pay for the labor. Let each one calcul
ate his own individual chances of being able to 
successfully feed during the winter and spring. 
It the animals are scrub stock, do not feed on 
any account ; nothing but grass, and unlimited 
at that, can be fed to them with profit.
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EGGS BY jVElGHT.

I see that the Toronto Retoil Grocers’ Associ
ation want the Government to have eggs sold by 
weight instead of by the dozen. This is at last 
a decided move in the right direction 
why, in the name of goodness, is it necessary 
to have government interference in the matter ’ 
Can the grocers themselves not take the initiative 
or are they afraid to face the storm that would 
be aroused at the first ? I hope to see the North 
west grocers take action in the matter, and at 
once issue a scale of prices in proportion to 
weight per dozen, or simply by the pound, the 
same as potatoes or turnips. Would it’ 
sound nonsensical to 
dozen ?

POULTRY.■ The exhibit of jioultry was much in advance 
of last year—not only was the quality better, 
but the number of entries was increased so much 
that if next year the same progress is made the 
building will be too small to hold the exhibit, 
notwithstanding the very large addition that 
has already been built. Light Brahmas were a 
large class, eight entries in old birds and nine 
in chicks, and were good throughout. The first 
prize birds were very good, and in very nice 
feather for the time of year. Buff Cochins were 

splendid lot, though not so numerous. There 
but two pairs of Partridge Cochins, the first 

prize pair being magnificent birds. Games were 
good, both Black Breasted, Reds, and Indian 
Hamburgs were poor, both in old birds and 
i lucks. Langshans were well represented ; first 
and second prize birds 
were shown in four varieties.
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GENERAL
Lift all your potatoes this month, 
t eed off all your small roots, poor cabbage, 

etc. ; they are not worth the trouble of storing.
>et on with vour fall ploughing, but do it 

well, a good wide, deep, clean cut furrow. If 
your plough doesn't clean, get one that will.

“ Invicta.”

But

BA.x Le«al Department.
In response to the request of several enquiring 

readers, wc have decided to add to the 
valuable features of the 
a department in which

a
» were not

see potatoes sold by the■ many
Farmer’s Advocate

REPORTS OF EXPERIMENTAL FARMS.

In the middle of July comes the report of the 
Experimental Farms up to the end of last 
December. Surely the authorities must imagine 
the reports are of no use to farmers, or they 
would allow them to be distributed in time for 
guidance in the season’s ojierations. From 
cursory glance through it, I find it highly in 
teresting, but I, in common with nearly even- 
other farmer in the Northwest, have no time to 
study it until winter. If it were not for 
agricultural papers, we would be always a year 
behind in our operations. I would suggest that 
Professor Saunders be given leave to publish 
the report on his own responsibility as soon after 
th" .list December as it be printed'. One of tl 

I interesting experiments, to my mind, is tha'
I with catiV" grasses and clovers, and fodd, r 
I ptonto. A\ hen We can grow 1 ami f, tons , »

: ay on an acre, we may safely 
' ■ J farming even on a wheat farm.

o o - i: 1 these results to the 
1 i vor- readers,

questions of a legal
uature will be answered by a competent authority. 
Readers will kindly state the nature of the diffi- 
m.lty fully and clearly, writing 
the paper only, bearing in mind that 
will be paid to 
The first

I
good. Leghorns 

. In Black Min
orca., the prizes all went to one exhibitor with 

very good birds. There were two coops 
shown as Minorcas which were quite as much 
like L.acg .-Spanish, and would have been better 
not therm p ymouth Rocks were, on the whole 
not an extra good class, fbo- ;h in considerable 

1‘" large ex hi .r 0f Wyaudottes 
! polarity of this breed.
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anonymous communications, 

query, with the answer given, is as

Y A farmer had a valuable horse seriously in- 
t 1,1, , of » hired man. Can
why n I Ie /ynrhe:1 hl imprisonment ? If not,

. - ,?r ha'n i the farmer the same rights
} o her member of the community ?

Enquirer.
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More Honors For Canada.

Advices have been received by Prof. Robertson, 
Dairy Commissioner, of the results of the judging 
at the great Agricultural Show held at Liverpool 
on the last days of July and first of August, 
under the auspices of the Royal Manchester, 
Liverpool and North Lancashire Agricultural 
Society.

The Dairy Commissioner had superintended 
the sending forward of some cheese to be entered 
for competition in the class open to cheese of 
American or Canadian manufacture. The Can
adian cheese carried off all the prizes which 
offered. The Society’s gold medal and first 
prize went to a Canadian cheese of September 
make, exhibited by a local shopkeeper in Liver
pool. The Society’s silver medal and second prize 
went to a lot of cheese from Messrs. L. C. Tilley 
& Son, of New Brunswick. The third prize 
awarded to cheese of the “ Empress” brand, from 
Messrs. A. A. Ayer & Co., Montreal. “Very 
Highly Commended” was the ticket placed upon 
the exhibit from the Palace Road Cheese Factory, 
exhibited by Mr. J. Gerow, Napanee, Ont. 
Another lot from the Dairy Station at Perth, 
Ont., was awarded the ticket “Commended.”

One result of this Exhibition has been to call 
additional attention in the English markets to 
the uniform excellence of cheese of Canadian 
make. The work of the Dominion Department of 
Agriculture, through the Dairy Commissioner’s 
branch, has been awakening a very great interest 
in the Maritime Provinces recently. Many 
factories and creameries are being erected, and 
the fact that the second place in this very large 
exhibition in England was won by cheese of 
New Brunswick make, has demonstrated to the 
farmers down by the sea that they have natural 
facilities adapted to the production of cheese of 
the most excellent quality.

A report has been received this week from the 
Dominion Dairy Station in New Brunswick, 
where fancy creamery butter is being made. 
The quantity of butter made during the month 
of July reached 7,266 pounds. Farmers in that 
neighborhood are greatly satisfied with the 
operation of the Dominion Station, whereby 
they are relieved from the work of making 
butter in the home dairies. A product of uni
form excellence is also being made, which will 
be suitable for either the home trade or for ex
port to foreign markets.

This week’s mail has brought some reports 
from outside persons concerning the work of the 
Dairy Station at New Perth, P. E.I. The follow
ing extracts are taken from a letter by a well- 
known and prominent farmer there, Mr. John 
Hamilton. He says :—“ So far the establish
ment has exceeded our expectations, and is now 
an object of inquiry and interest to people of all 
classes throughout the Island. Since the work 
commenced, on June 22nd, probably no fewer than 
one thousand visitors have been attracted to the 
spot. The interest continues unabated, and 
scarcely a day passes but groups of well dressed 
men and women are to be seen walking about 
the building, making critical examination of 
everything to be seen both inside and out. 
This morning I counted on the shelves about 
400 large cheese, weighing 70 pounds or there
abouts each. The Dairy Station at New Perth 
is under the capable supervision of Mr. T. J. 
Dillon, one of the best known cheesemakers of 
Western Ontario, who has been on the Dairy 
Commissioner’s staff for two years.”

Excellent educational work in regard to 
dairy farming is also being carried on by the 
Dominion Department of Agriculture in the 
province of Nova Scotia. An energetic instruc
tor from the Dairy Commissioner's staff visits 
all the cheese factories periodically, giving 
instruction and demonstrations in the best 
methods of manufacturing cheese of uniformly 
fine quality. A large number of factories are 
being erected in Cape Breton and in the 
Antigonish district. In each of the provinces 
of our Dominion the Federal authorities are 
lending the farmers practical assistance to im
prove the quality of their products and thus to 
increase their receipts. At the same time no 
effort is being spared in foreign markets to 
attract attention to the quality of Canadian 
cheese and butter, and to bring their excellence 
under the notice of the consuming public.

Cattle Breeders’ Association.
The annual meeting of the Manitoba and 

Northwest Cattle Breeders’ Association was held 
in the city hall, Winnipeg, on Thursday evening, 
July 28th. There was a large turn out of 
breeders, it being the time of the Industrial Ex
hibition.

the
Report of Holstein-Friesian Breed

ers’ Association.
PREPOTENCY A LEADING CHARACTERISTIC OF 

THE HOLSTEINS.

(Continued from last issue.)
Mr. President and Gentlemen,—In offer- 

ing you a few remarks on this subject my object 
shall be to describe to you, as briefly as possible, 
the reasons why prepotency is a leading char
acteristic of this breed, in a very marked degree.
1 he Holstein-Friesian breed of cattle has been 
bred in absolute purity in their native country, 
North Holland and Friesland, from time im- . 
memorial and for a special purpose, so that the 
type has become so fixed that it will overbalance 
any other breed with which it may be crossed.
For instance, if you cross a well-bred Holstein 
bull with a cow of any other breed the chances 
are one hundred to one the offspring will be 
black and white. Another proof of the pre
potency of the breed is the fact that its dairy 
qu^ities are also transmitted. These qualities 
are, if possible, even more certain to be trans
mitted than color, from the fact that the Dutch 
breed their cattle more for their dairy qualities 
than anything else; so we find that grade heifers 
from good Holstein bulls are almost invariably . 
good dairy animals. It is only where certain 
qualities are concentrated by a long line or close 
breeding that we can depend with any certainty 
on their reproduction ; although it is very rarely 
that any quality appears in the progeny that was 
not a characteristic of some ancestor, more or 
less remote, it is certain that these characteristics * 
of ancestors, though remote, show a strong 
tendency to re-appear. And as behind every 
well-bred Holstein there is a long line of ances
tors that have been bred for certain qualities for 
hundreds of years, I think the claim of the 
Holstein of being a most prepotent breed is fairly 
well established.

Among Holsteins, as with other pure breeds, 
there ve certain families which are valued very 
highly in comparison with the average of the 
breed, owing, no doubt, to the fact of their 
having fallen into the hands of skillful breeders 
who developed their good qualities, and there 
seems to be no doubt that the more the dairy 
qualities of cows are developed the more likeli
hood there is of their calves being large producers 
also. The deduction from the foregoing state
ments is that pedigree is of the greatest impor
tance, personal and constitutional defects being 
absent. The great thing to be regarded is 
pedigree. Certainly if you have the choice of 
two male animals of equally good pedigree, 
always take the handsomest ; but if you must 
choose between a somewhat inferior animal with 

good pedigree and a good animal with an 
inferior pedigree, always regard pedigree as far 
outweighing individual excellence, because what 
you want of a bull is to transmit the qualities of 
his ancestors—his beauty or want of beauty he 
carries in his own person. The excellence or 
defects that he will transmit are an inheritance 
from his progenitors, and you have more to do 
with them than with him. In other words, we 
should look back as far as possible in all breed-^ 
ing to see what qualities we are likely to per
petuate. There are, no doubt, certain indications 
by which we may judge of the tendency of a bull 
to get good dairy cows ; but if wo can know that 
his dam and both his grand-dams and all four of 
his" great grand-dams were first-class cows, we

the Imm
ren
ab-
;ed-
can An exhibition of this kind, attracting 

leading breeders from all parts of the province 
and territories, forms a good opportunity of re
newing acquaintances and considering important 
questions of mutual interest. Mr. John S. 
Robson, of Manitou, President, occupied the 
chair. The Secretary-Treasurer, Mr. W. S. 
Lister, of Middlechurch, reported a balance of 
$60.50 on hand. The election of officers resulted 
as follows :—President, Robt. Hall, of Brandon ; 
First Vice-President, R J. Phin, of Moosomin, 
N. W. T. ; Second Vice-President, R. L. Lang’ 
Oak Lake ; Secretary-Treasurer, W. S. Lister’ 
Middlechurch ; ExecutiveCommittees—ForShort- 
horns, Walter Lynch, Westbourne ; Holsteins, 
W. J. Young, Emerson ; Jerseys, James Bray, 
Portage la Prairie ; Herefords, Sir D. A. Smith ; 
Ayrshires, David Steele, Glen boro ; Galloways, 
Wm. Martin, Winnipeg ; Aberdeen-Angus, Hon. 
Mr. Clifford, of Austin ; also David Fraser, 
Emerson, J. H. Proctor, Virden, and John 
Sharman, Souris ; Auditors, Wm. Thompson 
and Anton Burrows, Winnipeg.

President-elect Hall, on taking the chair, 
thanked the members for the honor done him, 
which, in view of the fact that he was not a 
Shorthorn man, though that interest predom
inated in the Association, he considered unpre
cedented. He certainly appreciated most sin
cerely the unanimous election to the presidency. 
The present was an important juncture in the 
development of Manitoba and Northwest cattle 
breeding, and there was real work ahead to be 
done. He would, under all circumstances, do 
all in his power to advance the interests of the 
Association. (Cheers.)

The notices of motion, re changes in the con
stitution, given by Mr. Sharman, were allowed 
to stand over till next meeting in his absence.

The question of endeavoring to secure from 
the railways a low, “flat” rate for farm pro
ducts was discussed, and on motion the Presi
dent, Secretary and Messrs W. Martin, Acton 
Burrows and W. Thompson were appointed a 
committee to confer with the railway authorities, 
so as to secure the most advantageous terms and 
arrangements for conveyance of exhibits to the 
provincial and local shows. Mr. Robson drew 
attention to the regulations by which Manitoba- 
bred cattle were prevented from competing both 
in the general and special classes of Shorthorns. 
After discussion it was unanimously agreed, on 
the motion of Mr. Robson, seconded by Mr. 
Lynch, that home-bred cattle should be eligible to 

pete both in the general and special class
On motion of Messrs. Lang and Ayearst, the 

Association approved the style of the new cattle 
building which the Industrial Fair people had 
erected, and suggested that any stables to be yet 
erected be constructed on a similar plan, but 
with a wider passage.

Mr. Proctor said the numbers of pure-bred 
cattle on the Experimental Farms were rapidly 
increasing, and in view of probable competition 
from thaT’ quarter breeders would do well to 
“ keep their eye ” on that feature of government 

The President also referred to the fact
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l- tha^a stallion at a low rate was still standing at 

the Brandon Experimental Farm, of which 
he did not approve.

.Messrs. Robson and Thompson held that ttie 
presence of good pure-bred cattle for experimental 
and other purposes was no menace to breeding 
interests, but, on the contrary, beneficial 
educational factor. Hundreds of farmers visite, 
that farm weekly, and very many farmers would 

and appreciate the merits of well-bred stock 
properly cared for, and be far mote likely to 
desire to improve their own herds. 1 nere vvas 
also every prospect of a large and increasing de- 

1 for good cattle throughout Manitoba and
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may disregard the absence of indications of milk 
in the bull himself, as he is only the channel 
through which these dairy qualities are to be 
transmitted. We must look for transmissible 
excellence not in the animal himself but in his 
ancestry, tor although like often begets like, it 
always begets the likeness of some ancestor, one 
or more. The Holstein, owing doubtless to its 
greater purity of blood compared with most other 
breeds, and to its greater antiquity of blood 
compared with any of them, possesses a 
force of hereditary transmission which is suffi
cient to overbalance auy breed with which it may 
be crossed. Any one examining the grades from a 
good Holstein bull must be particularly impress
ed with this fact, as he will find that they have 
not only the markings of the breed, but they also 
have the early maturing qualities, the constitut
ion, and the dairy qualities. In conclusion, I 
believe' there is no breed more capable of im
proving in general usefulness the common cattle 
of this country than the Holstein.

week, and this under herd care, and I am con- The butter requirements that I suggest 
fident had the forcing system been applied, follows :—
under which these high records are made, the Heifers under three years of age shall be re- 
results would have been much greater, and un- quired to produce 11 pounds of butter fat in 
doubtedly others among you will have similar week by the Babcock tester. This is equivalent 
experiences. As to their cheese producing to 12A pounds of marketable butter. This test 
quality, no special tests have been made, to my to take place any time during the first four 
knowledge, in this country ; but, were they months after calving. She shall also be required 
made, I am satisfied the result would be equally to produce 4 pounds of butter fat in a week after 
as satisfactory as with the butter. As Holstein being milked nine months. Under four years 
milk is very dense, the butter fats do not she shall produce 14 pounds and 5 pounds, re- 
separate so readily as in the more open milk, spectively, under same conditions and rules as 
which, 1st, makes the milk of a better keeping given. Under five years of age 17 pounds and 
quality, as through its denseness it does not pounds, and over five years of age 20 pounds 
partake so readily of its surrounding odors, and and 74 pounds per week. In addition to this, 
2nd, more of the butter fat is embodied in the each cow or heifer must have been in calf at 
curd, and therefore makes a superior quality of least six months before the second part of the 
cheese, which is borne out by the fact that the test shall be made.
Edam cheese made in Holland, the home of the The “structural requirements” or build de- 
Holstein, is classed among the finest in the pend on measurements and scale of points. The 
world. I must beg your pardon for again re- animal shall be examined by an expert appointed 
ferring to my own herd, but it is the only one by the association, and he shall conform to the 
from which I have any data. The owner of the scale of points laid down by the Association, 
factory to which my milk goes has repeatedly When the animal has produced the required 
assured me that it compares well with the best quantity of butter, and the inspector has declared 

Wonderful and rapid are the chants which d®Hv,ered totbe factory from about 80 patrons, that she has scaled a sufficient number of points
constantly occur inThis progressive aBge of ours which certainly should speak well for Holstein to entitle her to be entered in the advanced
Almost daily^new Tnventions are ZrodZd ^ th6 ma™facturi‘‘K of cheese. register, a certificate shall be granted, showing
which claim the attention and admiration oflhe H. Bollert. her measurements her scale of points ànd her

sums sas&os
One of th , 4 “'"T' ■ ,

broke into the camps of the other breeds like a f ,°k of.the.fundamental principles of success- least. Thus in a butter record, in measure-
thunderbolt from a clear, sunny sky and caused ™11].breedm8 « to have an aim and to use in- ments and a scale of points, we have a sufficient

and consternation everywhere When a°d Judgment in attaining it. Some guarantee of an animal’s quality to buy it or its
Holsteins were first introduced into America ““wî0thvRI a?d£ £6n®rally 8Peak‘nK> th«y olI>lng" Bulls could be put in the advanced 
their owners were satisfied with showing to the ^ch the object of their aim; others aim very registry only when they have scaled over 82 
public their wonderful capacity as milk producers, and whllst they may not reach the acme points and produced offspring that had made
and practically nothing was done to demonstrate ,°"S and deslres: yet he butter re®°rd- I would like if some of our
their equally great capacity as butter producers, 0„H8fh f66™ of uexcebence and ob- friends would express their opinion on this
This caused their bitter opponents to admit that ml ft ek7 v L°" ^he man that 8cbe™6’ 80 that, wherein it could be improved

* they produced large quantities of milk but of mTi + e ‘i . bull s-eye is much more might be pointed out, as it requires time and
all the blue things in the world the Holstein |,kely t0 8f”ke the target near the centre than | thought to find a proper standard. D. E. Smith.
milk was the bluest, and such flattering titles as “an that sbo°ts a* random The
skim-milk and pump handle breed were con- ' l 8°°d f br.eedln£> therefore it is
stantly thrown into the face of their owners. 5,ece88ary that we as breeders should aim high.
But imagine their surprise when in 1883 they, ,°r *‘686 reasons it seems to me that we should
for the first time, met their strongest foe, the i : v ^an^ei reglatry, and if we fix in it a As we are patrons of one of the experimental

EEHEBEBBBcompetition, open to all breeds and the world 1 f®. con8d®nt from experience, from ob- ‘twill pay. lo such questions we would like 
However, this was only once, and they would G7Ame°Hraiw fath"ed fro'n a11 l)ar*s l,ublicly to say most emphatically, “Yes, with

re,M,iblero„o,;s “hT°.h„ Te,™ “.s -h. m„« d‘ïï: ;!■• -•» ">= -*<>« =i.„=„»„■•
breed, again met in the Madison Square Gardens^ «'“yt.re.dyel known in Canada Yel, tbi, Pr“tl“1 d.rryoen r.i.e the obj.etion, “It =0.1.
New York City, in public competition the 18 a progressive age and it will not do for us to too much to feed in winter.” Such have in mind
Jersey breeders offered a beautiful gold’cup, our compel tor'3' Let T the? hennin*1™" by the old way, “grain and hay.” To make winter 
upon w ic l t^ey had^ ^graved a neat little and pull our boat still further ahead 0To°do dal‘7“‘g PaJ we want more suitable and cheaper 
consternation, the’ beautiful trophv was'wrung thm we must use judgment and common sense, ced> such as ensilage and roots, sandwiched 
from them, and by an Holstein, too, and now i°rtS wofthy °f tbe ,noble breed with straw and hay, spiced with but little meal,
adorns the home of an owner of the so-called ampr/parf60 * D m^i lum^e . judgment our We have heard others say • “Oh but if we 
skim-milk breed, and was easily won at that ÎZZ/ p Tt one mistake in their must keep one set of cows for winter and one
the special butter breeds being practically out of ftandar^ and^anotbef to° low a f°r summer, don’t see much in it.” Neither
the race, and in nearly every public test since 8ta°dard> and .another fallowing cows and does the writer. We don’t want a six month 
then, including the International Fair at Buffalo, b® re8lstered on the “ilk production cow, but a “ stayer,” an all-the-year-round cow

tiss r.d;r ja ««« «p ««uattML ■ss.-s-.ï s ke, &.r

more with ”,) 'pounls ! 'w-.t O.In au^Hm . in the one month’s, the three pounds’TiH o^nas^ti6 WM -
breed wbi. i: record speak* ip,.,'" °th6r '“ouths; tbe six months’ and the year’s records score of other» £ fed h"t o *

for greatest amount of butter, also the uublie d . Lacl? fed but 2 pounds of bran, ' lh’' fa'r ^omu.toc. d ours, where test at the exhibitions for the day’s and month’s I IL,,1 Ji T !™llkmÇ tlm“ 5 this is at the rate of
1 V" ; mtroduee., W,. : line vein; ago, record, yet this is not enough. Let us go from 1,200 pounds per month. We find in

l‘"J ' ■ ' I h;;rever tast 1 d •••> 'h<-ms,-lvvs success to success, from victory to victory The ahe glve8 us over 13,000 pounds of
a. -ter producer, 'no„e>, , lav, quality is in our cattle, but it requires intelli w t’ Wh‘?h ,has gone to *he factory (butter in

CL'dlI!Shlr' r,l:'ni! v goner, skill and work to reach the top nm«"0f cheeae m summer) ; current prices
, k A ■ can brethren have 1 nily I-!., vc the ladder, but we can and will reach it if ° " e nsT(;’ cents to s0 cents per 100 pounds of

t 1 persevering. Let us strive earn,.SlV v^self • °m U P6y ?- Y°“ caL figure l out for

feed-rs and butter makers'. HuT .c!" A .A' , ; '^D*ly and continually. The confinions Remember "his TswTT® Md P°cket 8ay> ye8' 
tained arc equally as gratify i- . [.. p , r i ' ,C0WS * ldbe a,lo'Ted be registered ordinary car^nf* °°W ha8 ac.tually done
tho wr. ter. so far as tes,-! ,en,,. ,rV ' : , , cgistry should be based to the cause‘’w courae'sha » “devoted
duced from 17 to 21 lbs. . i '1,1 ds>, a >ou build or “siim-turai rJi ,„i e\ V have otber cows doing
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Maple Shade Shorthorns.
We are permitted to present with this issue 

three representatives of the famous Shorthorn 
herd at Maple Shade, the property of Hon. John 
Dryden, Brooklin, Ont. This herd is always in 
respectable dress, and fit to be inspected at any 
season of the year. The three represented in 
the cut were driven in from the field, and photo
graphed by our artist. They have received no 
grain since they were turned to grass in May. 
Both the females are nursing calves, yet, in 
common with the whole herd, they are found in 
fine condition, proving conclusively the easy- 
keeping and thrifty qualities of the herd. Some 
difficulty was found in making a selection for 
our purpose, because of the general uniformity of 
the whole herd. They are broad, deep, short- 
legged cattle, many of them showing extra

Comfort was bred at Maple Shade, and is sired 
by the Victoria bull, Vensgarth, bred at Sittyton 
by Mr. Cruickshank. She belongs to Mr. 
Cruiokshank’s favorite Clipper family. The 
young bull sent across is a bright red, with a 
grand back and deep body well placed on short, 
straight legs. We shall watch with some interest 
the location of this bull in Great Britain, believ
ing that his superior qualities will yet give him 
notoriety in the old land, as Barmpton Hero, also 
bred at Maple Shade, has achieved in this 
country.

The second cow represented in the cut was 
bred at Lethenty by Mr. E. Cruickshank, and 
was imported in 18S7. She is a beautiful speci
men, of great length and plenty of substance,

near the house a dozen beautiful heifer calves 
grazing contentedly on the abundant grass, which 
the frequent rains of this season have given in 
Central Ontario. In the stables were several 
young bulls of excellent merit, from seven to 
nine months old, every one of which showed by 
its fresh, cleanly appearance that the proprietor 
was their friend and insisted on a full ration and 
a clean bed.

We enquired the prices of these youngsters 
and were astonished to find that, while some of 
choice form, breeding and color combined were 
held at $250 to $300, a few white spots or some 
other slight defect from a showman's standpoint, 
rapidly reduced the price to $150 and even $100. 
No enterprising farmer need be without a choice 
breeding bull of the very highest quality for beef 

showing also excellent milking qualities. She is production for fear of the price being beyond his 
one of Mr. Dryden’s favorites, is five years old, I reach.
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SHORTHORNS, THE PROPERTY OFMAPLE SHADE

, , Jronned three Lack of space prevents us fully describing the
and a regu ar ree e , The latter is excellent Shropshire sheep seen at this farm.
caWes-two heifers ^ A bunch of twenty lambs selected for early sales
now owned y herdsman of the great are certainly among the best we have ever
and is pronounced by the herdsman g artiat remarked that he had previously

„ , j , a™ annually I showman, Wilhoit, to be the best bull or his age doubt3 whether he had not overdrawn the woolly
well as Canada, and individuals are tnnny He will be shown this fall for the heada ofaome of his cuts, but after seeing this

shipped to customers hundreds of miles distant. j0^ be declared that he had never yet done them
For the first time a sale has been made this spring first-time Conqueror, justice. Several have already been sold A
f , ,, , . v tbe Atlantic, The bull represented in ttie cut is vou t . b j ewea has been shipped to goof a young bull to g ^ck cro- the At bred bv Mr, Dryden, and own brother to Comfort [Grounds of the New York State fairs. Three

from whence the foundation of the herd came, m ' mentioned above. He has been used j g0 to Manitoba, one to Pennsylvania, one to
Bruce, of Darlington, England, one of the bes unbounded success in the J Michigan, a bunch to Quebec, and others nearer
judges of stock known in Great Britain, while on for three y 0f Maple Lodge. Mr. home. Some of the younger lambs will, we

. 6 . ... .i • _Qnpri fn insnect herd, of J. S. Smitn, o P ” iudtfe when grown even exceed those that are
business trip to this county, 1 Smith is loud in his praise, and declares that older 1 The sameaffiaracteristics are seen in the

the herd, and was so taken with the twelv - • ^ gQ nearly ai;ke that a stranger sbeep wbjei we have noticed in the cattle
months bull, Royal Canadian, that he insiste 1 19 Hifficultv in distinguishing one from They have deep bodies, short legs and goo

\zTcJMS - »». ..m.„.cr£;.ET,r;,TX«t ioL «*. I -» ■"* - p"“l «surv. ss&rs: ss&*rz
shank bull, Sussex, and has for dam the thick season. ^ ^ uotieed in a field the appearance of his farm, his herd and his (lock,
bodied red cow, Comfort, represented in our cut. ,

I
milking qualities, as well as aptness for producing 
a large quantity of prime beef at the very lowest 
cost. seen.

someThe herd is known all over the United States,
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Our Scottish Letter.mt , ship bred the second third and fourth prize top. Mr. William Taylor, Park Mains Paialev
The early part of the month of July was wont bro°d mares, the second being Nina, a beauty, got first in the aged stallion class with I hi

to be the season during which the bulk of our owned by himself and got by Macgregor. Her beautiful, well-built horse Rosedale which

iiUHKIMEiSlor enthusiasm. Stramaer show was held on | , stuus 111 the border counties is that owned highly popular Mr William \i,’,,tTuesday, 19 th July. This town stands in K Lord Pol wrath. Miss Maggie, a handsome, BalikC ffcudbrigh,' wa^firstwitïaSd^
the centre of what is called the Rhins dark brown mare from lus stud and got by two year-old colt named Belvidere got by LoTd 
of Galloway at the head of Lochryan, b^dar- was brst m the ®lass of three-year old Polwarth’s stud horse Knight o’ Lothian fourth 
and is one of the best known of Clydesdale ™ares- Another fine loca stud is that of Mr. with the Macgregor three year-old stoB’ion the 
breeding areas, tor over forty years the Clydes- Henry B: H°wie at Hazelngg, Belford, in Nor- MacCuaig, and third with the MacgregS yZl m 
dales of Galloway have been regarded with pecu- thumberland. This gentleman has from time to stallion the McHenry. These are ag grand trio
liar favor, and those bred in the Rhins have been tm!e bred a number of really high class animals, of horses__not free from defects hut t r it
fmemost in the show ring. The beginning of a!ld B®rwick he exhibited several choice beasts, well balanced in merit. The Macgregor' bfoüd 
this fame is an old story now, and there is no Bls ™are Victoria Cross, by Garnet Cross, got was asserting itself at this show Rwdale was 
space at our disposal to go over it in detail, the championship for the best broodmare, the got by the Maclellan 4r>64 a son tl xr u n 
What is of chief impo,tance is that the reputa- ProPerty of a tenant farmer, and he also showed stud^h^se he second Ze th™vlT'u 
tiou of the district is being fully sustained and » magnificent two-year-old filly of great substance, Royal Stuart a thick well balan^Vu h’ 
the exhibits at the show were above the average, fi? bF Lothian King, which gained second prize! horn with sound feet and broad h *
Darnley mares maintained their ascendancy, and T.he competitors for the open Clydesdale chain- that would be a prime favorite in >aSe'S’
there was a fine display of young stock. The P10nshlP were Miss Maggie, Olympia, Lillie got by Lord Blackburn another «nncf if ’ 
most successful sires of such were seen to be the Lan^ry> and Ellen Terry, and Lillie Langtry sire ■>aml besides6 his’ th SOn of the same 
deceased young horse Prince Fortunatus and his I was declared the winner. ’
uterine brother Darnley’s Hero. These horses The Royal Nwthern Agricultural Society this 
have done good service, and their breeder, Mr. year more than sustained its reputation. The 
James Lockhart, has good cause to be proud of I sb°w of Clydesdales was an extra good one, and 
what they have done. Prince Fortunatus died "hile Mr- George Bean got first in the aged stal- 
when rising three, and hence the only foals after I lion class with his grand horse Mount Royal, 
him are the few he left when a two-year-old colt. Mr. Lumsden, of Belmedie, was first with his big!
The champion female Clydesdale at Stramaer I darkcolored three-year-old stallion Honour Bound 
was declared to be Mr. Robert Frederick’s year- 8700> whose sire, Sir Maurice 4721, is now in 
ling filly, whose sire was the young horse Prince Canada. The dam of Honour Bound, Lady 
fortunatus. Mr. James A. Wallace, Clay cross, I Dorothy, was first in the brood mare class both 
Kirkniner, in what is called the lower district of at Aberdeen and at the H. & A. S. show at In- 
Wigtownshire, got first prize in the two-year-old Berness. She is a grand example of a true Darn 
class, and the male championship with a beauti- I mare* ^r* Alex. MacRobbie got first in the 
ful horse by Lord Erskine. One of the best I S*ass two year-old colts with another son of a 
animals on exhibition was the first-prize three- Darnley mare, namely, Prince Stephen, winner 
year-old filly owned by Mr. Matthew Marshall, of first.Pri.ze &t Stramaer in spring. There were 
and got by Prince Adino, a grand black horse I °a exhibition and highly successful in the prize 
which died when three years old. He was got !lst a number of fine yearlings of both sexes go I 
Prince of Wales, and was exceedingly well bred. tbe deceased Lord Montrose 7973. Mr. Alex.

Two days later, namely, on 21st July three I LeaBe> Braco Keith, was owner of the first prize 
very important shows were held, viz. at Tun- n - ?amed ,x,rd Montague. Mr. John Marr, 
bridge Wells, in the South of England at Aber- I Cairnbrogie, showed a lot of fine stock of the 
deen, and at Berwick-on-Tweed. There is uuite I ,amous Darnley tribe from which sprang the 
a Clydesdale colony in the South of England ^orM-renowned Prince of Wales 673. Mr. Geo. 
and the studs of the Lords A. k L. Cecil and et" aY? ex“ll)1ted some fine mares. He
Sir James Duke, Bart., render it a most import- v n , th® Tthre? yea,' old !nare Glow, by
ant part of the Clydesdale world. So much I '■ oung_Duke of Hamilton. The lion’s share of 
interest is attached to Clydesdale breeding down r PVzes , two-year-old fillies went to Mr. 
there that the Society went to the expense of I iv’, of Balmedie, who was first with his 
paying the expenses of a Scotch ho™e bred> sId ndl<l mare Balmedie Enchantress, 
judge to perform the duty of deciding I Md seS°nd with tbe Dunmuir-bred Flashwood 
the awards. Mr. James Park," Dechmont was T'® 9uee"le flashwood. The latter got the 
appointed by the Council of the Clydesdale c^mpmmdnp of theshow, both Lady Dorothy and 
Horse Society to perform this important duty I tialmedl® Enchantress being disqualified from 
and reports favorably of the stock which lié I °?lnpetition having formerly -gained the cham- 
judged. Sir James Duke owns a stud of excep- I Ploashl.P- lhe first Pr'ze yearling filly, like the 
tmnally good mares, and his Clydesdales as a I ^ Dri,Ze t^Wear-old filly, was got by Royalist, 
whole are not easily excelled. The stud of the I the i,a,medle stud horse. She was bred and 
Lords Cecil was founded many years ago in Scot- °w . W Messrs. G. k J. Cocker, Hill of Petty,
land, and transferred to Kent about four years ago. Fymie’ . . , .
It is a good collection, and there are no greatei I xhe most important event of the month was, 
enthusiasts for Clydesdales than these scions of ol,course the show of the Highland and Agri- 
the house of Cecil. I cultural Society held at Inverness. This by

Berwick-on-Taeed is situated in very interest Sj;Ileral consent is con eded to have been the best

but foi this it was specially indebted 1 “Dg- a^0Ut both coin petitions for the Cawdor
from a distanre Mr David Mit lw>ll f \rii I fu^')S 1S ^ iat ^ ie ^irst winners in both cases have 
field, J* ;«tnSi SC MllV been tenant farmers, and the successful Animal
Muecessf,.! i‘i:. fV . """“'V "as very got by Prince of Wales 673. Mr. William
in greet ...... . ' ^n, . '",,a) was out Kenwick won the Stallion Cup in February with
«-■mini of i-’.df ‘ si„ ,veils •' °nn g00d KrlnCe Alexander, and Mr. James Lockhart 

' Cedi‘V;: ::::d,,h \Z theMareCp with Irene!
. , pkv, : |Iv own sister to Prince of Carruclian. The classes

i „• letter an' ’'T at Inverness were all well filled, and there were
l.dlie !.. ,.em and Ki|ei , I S,".T'isingly few empty stalls. Several grand'• : hi • h- ir Cassés, and Sum ! 7 t‘t* I ^’‘.ima.!s were exhibited by breeders of ( tydes-

•nd in his. Lillie 1..:: .the north of Scotland, and altogether
-f d.- show. She an.; !'l. , m;y 1,?rne,t0 thc advance made jn

' i , and wuit got l-\ ! ' ’ , j 1' ^ ng in the northern counties
• f Loihlonderry - V-v.,-,]" important: element in the sho

a’ this .'liow. Hut 1 . , '• a, j V ‘ honors, liowewi, gvneiallv
vMiitingt-nt i-. v \ ' . 1 ifh °f the (îrani]nans, altlimigl

1*1 i/*« in almost v\ vry <•' , ... \ j , | 1 < v u<-rs were w •!] iui ward, and
1 v> rivtciii ’,
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own immediate progeny 
already named, several fine mares were in the 
prize list, bred in Morayshire, and got by the 
Macnab, another son.

ü
WiMiZM--

The first prize yearling colt at the Highland 
was a magnificent animal, owned by Messrs 
P. k W. Crawford, and 
grand youngster was fir

!t by Goldfinder. This 
, ,, , , at Glasgow, and is un

commonly well bred. The same firm got second 
*-he aeed class with that choice example 

of the breed, Williamwood, whose sire was that 
much missed horse St. Catien, which Mr. Beith 
exported to Canada some years ago. William- 
wood is an evenly balanced horse, the symmetry 
of his parts being very marked.
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Chatty Letter from the States.
(From our Chicago correspondent.)MBsc

I here is a strong tone to the hog market, and 
it would not be surprising to see prices $1 
higher before long.

Export cattle are costing $4.50 to $5.25 here, 
and selling at 11c. to lljc. abroad.
only people who are making money on cattle 
now

About thewas

are traders and grazers. The breeders 
not in it, but they find it hard work to get 

out, and by the time they are out they will 
regret it. Top prices for live stock Beef 
cattle, $5.25; best hogs, $5.95; sheep, $5.50. 
Top prices a year ago were as follows —Cattle, 
$5.90 ; hogs, $5.85 ; sheep, $4.85 ; lambs, $5 25. 
There is a feeling among cattlemen that if there 
is not a big change in prices in a few years, that 
the production of cattle will fall far below the 
consumptive demand of the world, 
notwithstanding the fact that the

are

'

:

However,
government

figures indicate not much more than half a beef 
animal for every unit of population, this country 
alone is producing vastly more than it 
consume within its borders. If it were not for 
the good foreign outlet for American beef and 
beef cattle, prices would be far below what they 
are at present.

}

i can

Col. W. L. Black, of Texas, who is trying to 
got the government to establish a cattle ex
change or bureau by which shippers can avoid 
glutted markets, is working in a worthy cause, 
at the basia of bis argument is faulty, or, it 

seems to us, he cites the excellent machinery of 
the boards of trade and the cotton exchange for 
collecting and posting up to date the visible 
supplies ; but he seems to overlook the fact that 

tuations^ in cotton and grain were 
T ar? Il0W under the very system he

KÆ'SÎJ.Sft,,? th" -“‘••a.
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ley, It. H. Harding's Dorsets and Ches

ter Whites.
Recent Importations of Prize- 

Winning Polaud-Chinas.
Is the Practice of Flushing Ewes 

During the Topping Season 
Safe and Profitable ; and 

if so, What Kind of 
Food is best for 

this Purpose ?
BY UEOROK D. CLARK, RHKRIIERD, KIRKLAND 

HILL, DUNBAR.

his
was 'L

Mr. J. J. Payne, of Chatham, Ont., has | 
recently purchased from S. M. Sheperd, ot 
Indianapolis, Indiana, U. S., the noted prize
winning l'oland-China hogs, viz. : Elected 8873,
Countess 2nd 2-1480, C. R., and others. Elected 
is one of the best specimens of the breed, and
won first in his class as a yearling, sweepstakes In answer to the above query, I would say 
as best boar and five of his get at the Indiana that it is profitable if well and judiciously
State Fair in the fall of 1890. Countess 2nd carried out. By-the-by, does it not altogether

resolve itself into a question of profit, leaving 
the safety to be swallowed up in the larger 

sweepstakes as the best sow of any age. Persons term ? In careless hands it is not safe, and 
familiar with the fairs in the States will know that sequently is not profitable, because it may result
the Indiana State Fair has the reputation of being, 1 \n ,a ^ percentage of illness amongst the ewes 

A .«i , m . , , w, tt , , . r . I doubt if it is possible to say what form of food
. 9ur “lustration represents four of Mr. Hard- and in fact is, the most hotly contested show in js best, as on various farms the facilities vary, 
mgs ewe lambs, now about six months old. the United States. Hogs that can win there and what can be easily had on one would not
.J!! .nrmW IT™. vrn™ can win anywhere in the great corn belt. We be so on another. It should, however, take the
among which are a number of very nice young J , _ ë , , .. form of a fresh green bite, and it is often
ewes, several of which are in lamb, also several Present our readers with a good picture of the practioable and profitable to select the most 
good young rams now ready for use. great Elected. Mr. Payne is to be congratulated backward and give them first run on it A

Recently, when visiting the farm in connection on securing such noted and valuable animals, short close lambing time is within certain limits 
' with Cornell University, that able and judicious por sucb 0f our readers as are nob fami]jar w;th best, and I opine it is for this, to a certain extent 

man. Professor Roberts, said that experiments ,, r. , , , , , . . (with a prolific crop), that fiushiug ewes isin New York State had proved the value of the Poland China,, we here give a short history practige(L1' 0f course it is sometimes dangerous 
Dorset rams when used as sires of lambs intend- °f their origin and a description of the best to give a sudden change of food, and so care 
ed for market. This cross is giving excellent specimens. This breed originated in the Miami ! should be exercised to give it gradually at first, 
results, better even A glance round the
than when a Shrop- _ ■ —- ------------------------------------------- -———---------------------- country shows that
shire ram is used, so where possible breed-
said Mr. Roberts. ~—ers use this means,
Several other breed- ----- ; . J=s==- ".wzrirsrrizzzxazzxsz&infflfc' and this plainly show
ers, both Canadian =^—,-^=? - : "r :that they think it
and American, made good. Ewes to be in
similar statements. » /'ifXjf M fw -'"Ifrt-E - ^ proper condition
The ewes of this when the tup is put
breed certainly are amongst them should
capable of producing ne'ther too lean
early lambs, which gj^^S^fôaBgSÜfflijaSiBP nor too fat. Per-
grow very rapidly, - - / - • • . '’c^s^B W& hajw, of the two ex-

sltr’Ssf.is ffîÊÊSs^iÊËcarcass. jlH*y l'ïffâ,'rMmMmmk when in such a con-
Mr. Harding’s ^7- ™uo!> ,.m.»y

Chester White swine MBmN&Wk' ’ Ijf fil I V" || iBKp ^ ?.one bX judicious
are a good lot, num- WÊÊÊ1i ■'W feeding to promote a
bering about forty. successful season It
His breeding sows, J1.1 u**■ >e,1C0?/®188e.1
some imported and !iWthat really little is
some Canadian bred, ilfâEimikCei'r °‘ t*‘e trlJe
are long, deep, hand ^ 7"^ fnd. effoC.to

» ® . r »,» 'ftno, ^ ____________'-iQ - - _____ _ that we are more orboars are in use, both----------------------------------------------—--------------------  , ». . .»• ipou working in Lim
very good, just such F0UR D0R,ET HORNED LAMBS, B ROBERT y OF MR. K. H. HARDI .NO, THORN DALE, ONT. (]ark> Th” highest
Sckear8requires;Pb°ut while they suit the packer valley, in the State of Ohio, as early as 1840, and principle which I can give is to h ve both 
they should also suit the farmer, for they are ja the result of a cross of Irish (Lazier, Byfield, sexes in a p(.i ec y ira ly, ‘"I ''"K
docile easily fed, and, like an English Dorking Berkshire, Bedfords, and Big China and possibly ?at state, gbut simply a state' of progress-
pullet, ready to kill at any age. y 8 others, the first -crosses being made as early as ;ve fatb ning. I do not think that a mere
expwot from such shes and darns,"are not only of 1820. So rapidly have they grown in favor that çhang • of food does any good, unless the change 
good Equality, but are exceedingly well bL. in the great corn belt of the United States more

Mr. Harding understands his business, and is t]|an three.fourths of the improved swine are of towanls a more nutritious, though drier foot!,
strictly honorable. He will not ship to eus om- tbe Poland China bre d. There are in the States produces a favorable effect towards the sheep
"T^pK.î^r.rfU'’ of tb.n ... «am. *"» tom

and a herd of Chesters at Toronto and London breed, and each record is so well patronized that ^ w)'ether in the form of rape, young
exhibitions this season. The sheep wi 6 it issues a large volume of pedigrees each ycai. gra88) or turnips, because it will probably be a 
taken from the pastures without any previous » purchased by Mr. Payne are registered change in the direction of a more nutritious food ;
fitting. The swine have been given a h tie Central Record but they and their pro- and perhaps the looseness of bowels, etc., may
extra feed, but are not highly fitted. in the Lei tia Kecoi i y i conduce to favor the end we have in view, viz.,

Mr. Harding is also a grower of seed gram due we el g.ble ,n a^ h ^0°^ of tbe^breej. & am) bettercrop of lanibg. , have heard
and has now on hand a quantity of the best fall I be breed u thus 1 points although a few it stated that it is better to put tbe ewes on a 
wheats. He writes as follows concerning the B ack with s x w 1 are „ot objection less nutritious diet ; but on inquiry, it has tran- 
vanetiea grown this year:- The American s 1 a11 Z- ,.v ' e of me,limn lcn-db deep bodied, spired that this in reality meant a change to 
Bronze yielded better than any variety I have able. J y f„|l hams and smooth fresh green food from old pastures, which was
yet tried. It is almost free from rust and stands straight, fin® 7 .L,, ,d,ést owin tlank ; short, considered to be from good to bad I should 
up well. Jones’ Square Head has done well with shoulders ; ITabort and not consider it so. And now 1 see that I
me. Early Red Clawson is a first-class wheat lull, Ingh preste 1 • ^ ZuAv small thin notas yet answered the specific query
Jones’Winter Fyfe is not as good a sample as I ; slightly dished I , ;„j, sut’ apart what kind of torsi would be the best when a
could wish; the blight, so prevalent among fine 'l';,excellent tough feet ; hair fine change is desirable. If I -had my choice (whirl, 
winter wheats in this section this season, has am stan ng ' ; prolific breeders is seldom got), 1 should say young grass and the
badly affected it.” ^ ^ Et n„ fatten readily and rapidly run over stubbles. In tfiese are to be found

--------- , a . an i ; i j ..... i -.. mov(. t k for the both tlie nutritions ami succulent forms of diet
Germany will be represented at the Columbian at any age. am ....j , any* other breed which I bold to be most of use in producing a

Exhibition as she has never been at any previous amount of food - onsum tmn.i j favoiuhb- w sult.
International Exposition. swne.

MB One of our staff recently inspected Mr. R. H. 
Harding’s fine stock of Horned Dorset sheep 
and his herd of Chester White swine. The 
sheep are a nice, smooth lot, in good growing 
condition, healthy and vigorous. The lambs 
are very large and well wooled ; in fact, both 
the ram and ewe lambs are more like yearlings 
in size than lambs. These sheep are very docile, 
hardy, prolific and mature at an early age. Mr. 
HardingV, as well as all other Canadian flocks of 
this breed, are demonstrating that the ewes will 
produce and rear fine healthy lambs twice in the 
year, or three times in two years without any 
difficulty. It does not seem to injure the ewe 
lambs to produce and rear lambs when one year 
old.
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Stacking Sheaves.
BY “RUSTirUS."

Stacking should be done as soon as the straw 
is thoroughly dry and crisp, and the grain hard 
and brittle in the heads—so that it will break 
when bitten rather than flatten out. If the 
grain was quite dry and hard previously, I have 
not found any trouble from stacking when the 
dew was on, but find it an advantage to keep the 
sheaves from slipping when putting the top on a 
stack.

the case. Proper facilities are not provided by 
the men, such as good milk houses, the right 
kind of cows, good stables for winter and

sheaves in the outside rows slipping, and get the 
outside rows as near level as possible before you 
commence to draw in your stack for the top. 
When your stack is high enough to top, or a little 
higher than a load of sheaves, build the outside 
row of sheaves in eight or ten inches further than 
the outside row below them, building the double 
row as before, and if the ends of the sheaves are 
bent any, as they are generally, turn the sheaf 
so that the bent end slants down, and in that 
way they will run the water out. Continue 
building the inside as before, always being care
ful to lay the sheaves close and turn the bent 
end down in the outside row, as a little care in 
this way may be the means of keeping the stack 
dry. When the top of the stack gets so narrow 
that the two rows of sheaves cannot be laid

sum
mer, access to plenty of pure water, the right 
kind of churn and not the old dash churn used 
one hundred years ago. Milk should not be 
allowed to stand in the pail after being drawn 
from the cow. Experiments on the farm at 
Ottawa show that milk that is allowed to stand 
half an hour in pails looses from five to six per 
cent, of the cream, and standing one hour it 
looses ten per cent., such a loss being 
serious detriment to successful

a very 
dairying. The

temperature should be 45° for deep setting, and 
the milk must not be allowed to stand in the 

over twenty-four hours. He recommends 
deep setting for the first five months of milking 
and shallow setting in pans after. No cow 
should be kept that will not milk nine or ten 
months out of the year, as she is not fit for 
dairying. The cream should be kept sweet to 
within twenty-four hours of churning. Then a 
good plan to ripen it in the home dairies is to 
take half a gallon, or a gallon, in a crock and 
put in a vat surrounded with hot water and heat 
it up to 70°, and then mix all together and keep 
in a room not less than 70° till ready to put into 
the churn. ^ The cream should be at a tempera- 

of 58 when put in the churn in summer 
and 60° to 65° in winter, and should take thirty- 
five to forty minutes before ready for washing 
Wash when the butter is in granular form 
about the size of wheat, with water at about 
45° in warm weather to 55° in cold, till water 

off clear. In salting butter be sure the 
salt is perfectly fine and clear, as it should never 
be visible in good butter, and use at the rate of 

ounce of salt to every pound of butter. For 
packing do not do all the mixing at one time 
mix again say in six or eight hours, and use ash 
tubs for storing in, or spruce if ash cannot be 
obtained. For farmers who are milking ten or 
more cows it pays to have a hand separator, 
which can now be obtained at very reasonable 
figures. About fifteen per cent, more cream is 
obtained on a season’s milking by using them 
than by deep nr shallow setting, and they will pay 
tor them elves in eighteen months, as more 
cream is obtained and a larger figure is got for 
the butter, as then a uniform grade can be made, 
tie advocated the co operative system of dairies 
and cheese factories, as then butter of a regular 
grade could be made, and the price would be 
bound to advance and more satisfactory results 
achieved. By allowing the milk to sour before 
creaming, white spots appear in the butter, thus 
making a poor grade.

Thanks are due to the Farmers’ Club in 
Manitou for taking the meeting in hand and 
advertising it in the district, some sixty people 
putting in an appearance, which was perhaps 
the most successful one held, although 
was not supplied to ill strate butter-making; but 
Air. C. turned it into lecture and, as in all his 

thr™ “ °p“ f"

It is to be hoped that the Dominion Govern
ment will continue work along this line next 
year, in order to make the improvement of
ablTtBansd butter dairy'n8 better. If practic- 
able the Auvocxtb would suggest the advantage

c langing the travelling dairy instructor 
every year, as it takes him a good share of one
wo&rTtn l\br0me ',Tillar with the country, the 
I JL,‘ °ne and how best to cover the ground.
Instances between dairy districts are very great,
time an 1 foUml himselt cramped for
time and unable to visit points in passing
his mp„f-e C0U l h,ave done g°od- As a rule
the Ter!-?88 We,? a-ger and more successful in 

ment , Territories than in Manitoba. In the great
* , dlstncts no enthusiasm could be aroused
Mr. Cornett was one of the judges of butter at °u the subject of the humble cow and her pro- 

the Provincial Exhibition recently held in Por demonstrations in butter-making,
Winnipeg, and states he never saw butter of n,1*fi#1ITfUICtor sb°uld have a more complete 
b-quality, either from creameries or home smart 

! ‘U,n('s’ thus showing that there is no excuse t\„ l^bablv lead to concentrating th/work* ”
■ i j tin- amount of bad butter marketed. He asserts wn,at where *<■ will be most f; 

i := - not all the fault of the ladies that such is cated.° ,mi'r0Vem6nt alo“f? the

I find it best to build two long stacks, with 
rounded ends, for one setting, and room enough 
between them for a load of sheaves on the wagon, 
and that will be just about the right distance 
apart for the tables of the threshing machine to 
be put in place, without having to tear sheaves 
out of the stack to make room. Threshers would

aski- 9
cans

mm around the outside at once, lay a single row 
around the stack, and then lay a row of heads 
and butts time about along the centre; then begin 
at the outside again and build a row along both 
outsides at once, crossing the tops a little, and

gig. rather have two big, long stacks for a setting 
than have them in any other way, and are not 
slow about saying so when asked about it.
When starting to build stacks, choose a drv i , , , ., , ,
piece o giouiu a knoll, if possible so that the centre, tops and butts turn about, and the 
they will not get wet from the bottom, and stack is finished ; and if the centre is kept well 
have it level between the stacks, so that the I fi,led> such a stack will turn out any amount of

rain. The last row around the top should be 
laid by hand, as it will be found hard to get 
them to stay in place if built with a fork.

The centre of the next stack should be started 
end of the loaded wagon, and lay two sheaves I about eighteen or twenty feet from the outside

1 of the first one, and built as near the same size 
-j possible. In starting the bottom an extra 
row of sheaves can be laid on one side or the 

on the I other, to get the stacks the proper distance apart.
Two stacks built in this way should hold from 

four to five hundred bushels of wheat, and by 
building long stacks there is not so much heavy 
pitching as in round stacks of the same size, as 

make your stack. Now start building around, I the round stack is wider for the number of loads 
tops up on the first row laid, keeping the sides than the other; and four small, round stacks
of the stack straight and the ends in a half-circle vei7 ,iad to thresh, as the machine has generally 

• .. , , ’ to be moved up to the second pair, and if onlv
an con mue milding around until you have two round stacks are built together the setting 
your stack bottom about fourteen to sixteen feet is too small to thresh to good advantage. With 
wide, and ten to fourteen feet longer accordin'- *-he two long stacks the threshing machine will
to the length of the first row laid. Then start If far eU0Ug!1 bacb to Z\ve ,no trouble bushelling 

, i , . ... the gram, when the cylinder is opposite to theand lay two rows around the outside, butts out, centre of the stack. And although there is a
laying the second row with the butts a little over | big bottom to pitch up to the machine in such 
half way out on the first or outside row, building 
the two rows

r.

Sx ' ture
threshing machine will set level, and in that way 
trouble from the machine throwing grain 
is very often avoided. Start building opposite 
one

■■ ,
:

over

on the other, and about eight feet from the 01 
wagon lay a row of sheaves with tops up and 
slightly crossed, starting to lay them 
first ones placed and building parallel with the 
the loaded wagon ; lay the row from ten to 
fourteen feet, according to the size you want to

runsone

one

u
are

m

!>

K
pi' ; stacks, the threshers would rather do it than 

have smaller settings and more moving, and the 
bottom of a stack is easily built.together, and walking on the 

In building that way the
outside row is never tramped. Lay the sheaves | Series of Meetings Conducted by

Robert Cornett, Assistant Dairy 
Commissioner of Ottawa, in 

Southern Manitoba—

second or inside row.Ï

as close together as possible, foi if they are left 
a little loose snow and rain are very apt to drift 
in and cause trouble. After building the two 
outside rows of sheaves, start another row inside
of them, laying them out over half way on the I A series of dairy meetings, conducted by Robert 
uni laid before, and continue building in that | Cornett, Assistant Commissioner to Prof. Robert 
way until the centre is reached, when 
bo laid along the centre of the stack where the 
butts of the side

creamSuggestions.I

son, Experimental Farm, Ottawa, were given in 
Melita, Deloraine, Killarney, Pilot Mound, 

together. Always I Manitou and Morden. At Killarney, Manitou 
link in stacking, and have the man who is and one or two other points, the meetings were 

pip hmg oil the load to turn all the sheaves right very well attended, being no doubt due to the 
end to you, and pitch the sheaves close enough | fact that the farmers in these districts are turning 
so that } mi ran easily re i. 1, them with your fork, their attention to mixed farming, which Mr. Cor
and tramp on mvh sheaf as it i-, laid, 
out. ,de row v as explained alien

a row can

I rows come
use a

ept the nett has strongly advised. His instructions in 
Alter finishing | dairying were well worthy of attention. His 

demonstrations in practical buttermaking and his 
:in | lectines were all free, all expenses in connection

■:i built,

exc

, V, alt at the outside w ith a doubler III row
d shear, as before, and

• u.f way. After a few n-vs .< i: .\, ! 
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We Want Agents. Veterinary Questions.
ANSWERED BY W. A. DUNBAR, V. S., WINNIPEG.

what I think would be called the flay or fatty 
covering. The heart seeing to be large ; inside 
the J launch was curdled milk and apparently 
some shorts. The maw or smaller stomach, where 
the food is in chambers or cells, was filled with dry 
grass—“green,” something like what one finds 
on a mower knife when it chokes ; it was quite 
hard and dry, with not a particle of moisture in 
it. The other intestines seemed healthy, the gall 
bladder was large. I don’t know if you will 
know from my descriptions the parts I mean, 
but hope you will be able to send me some 
remedy for it. The first one sick I did nothing, 
death in 24 hours ; the second I gave castor oil, 
death in 24 hours ; the third I gave linseed oil 
and bled it, death in 36 hours ; fourth one I gave 
coal oil and bled it, death in 16 hours.

Trul
Subscriber,

We want agents to canvas at the Fairs. To 
good men we will give most liberal terms, either 
commission or salary. Permanent employment, 
when desired, will be given to suitable persons, 
either male or female. Our readers who cannot 
take up the work, but know a reliable person 
who can, will confer a favor by sending the name 
and address of such an one.

We will continue to give valuable subscription 
prizes as heretofore. On page 361 will be found 
our list for the present season.

In reply to the query of “ Enquirer ” re 
actinomykosis, in last issue of the Farmer’s 
Advocate, I beg to state that when the disease 
is sufficiently far advanced to affect the general 
health of the animal, both the flesh and the 
milk of such animal is decidedly unfit for human 
consumption. In the early stages of the disease, 
when it is circumscribed in a locality remote 
from the udder, and there is no failure in condi
tion noticeable, the flesh and the milk may be 
fit for human food. Although the transmission 
of actinomykosis from the lower animal^to man 
is probably not of very common occurrence, 
there are several well authenticated cases of 
such on record. It is also quite within the 
bounds of possibility that there are many cases 
of this disease, both in the human and brute 
families, that are not recognized as such. The 
internal structures alone may be involved, and 
such being the case, I doubt very much if the 
symptoms during life would afford sufficient 
grounds for a correct diagnosis ot the disease. 
Men and animals often die of obscure internal 
diseases which doctors and veterinary surgeons 
have (unless aided by post mortem and micro
scopic examinations) to guess at and name, to 
satisfy the persistent and absurd (?) inquisitive- 

of friends and owners. Experiments in the

Look them care
fully over.

Farmers’ sons and daughters can earn good 
wages by canvassing for us during the fall and 
winter months.

We ask each old subscriber to send us at least 
The larger our subscription list

ly yours,
Ranmore, Calgary P. 0.

The ante mortem symptoms which you have 
mentioned are too few, and not sufficiently 
definite to enab’e me to form a decided opinion 
regarding the ailment of jour calves, but the 
post mortem appearances which you have stated 
would indicate that the trouble was in connection 
with the chief organs of digestion. The cause, 
improper diet. Raw .“shorts," even in small 
quantity, is very indigestible food for calves, and 
would advise you to give, instead of the 
“ shorts,” a teacupful or more, according to the 
age of the calf, of boiled flaxseed -^Calves, 
especially in hot weather, should have milk 
rations in moderate quantity three times a day. 
In this, as in evciy other disease, preventive 
measures are more to be depended upon than 
curative agencies, but the following would pro
bably be proper treatment :—Sulphate of mag
nesia, 2 to 4 ounces ; soda bicarb., 1 to 2 drachms ; 
ginger pulverized, 1 to 2 drachms ; fluid ext. 
belladonna, j to 1 drachm ; treacle, 2 to 4 table- 
spoonfuls ; dissolve all in half a pint of hot 
water and give in one dose. Repeat in seven or 
eight hours, if necessary. Apply rugs wrung out 
of warm water to abdomen for two or three 
hours.

one new name, 
the better paper we can afford to publish. During 
the next year we wish to make the Advocate 

valuable than ever before.more

Agricultural Exhibitions.
Oxbow Assa .........., .............................. . Sept. 30th
Meadow Lea (Woodlands E. D. Soc.), Tues., Oct. 4th 
Selkirk......................................... ..................... £5

Saltcoats..................................................................... „ 5„u‘
North Plympton, Springfield.. -.... • ....
Saskatoon..........Wednesday and Thursday, ^ 6-6
Klllamey (at Cartwright)........
Oak River........................................
Carberry. Man...............................
Portage la Prairie.........................
Blrtle........................ ,,
Regina........................... Thursday and kriday, ^
Swan Lake (Lome E. D. Agr. Soc.)...........
Strathclair, Man ..
Shoal Lake ..............
Stonewall, Man.
Neepawa, Man 
Mlnnedosa, Man —
Souris...........................
Wolseley Agr. Soc..

Note.—Fair secretaries or directors are request
ed to send in additions to the above list.—Ed.

:siei
■ :v,U
' ,1

m
5-6

. “ 5th 
“ 6-7

6-7
.“67 ness

treatments of actinomykosis with a well-known 
drug (iodide of potass.) have recently been 
ducted by Drs. Norgaurd, Godbille, Thomassen, 
and others, and according to accounts very satis
factory results have been obtained. Investiga
tions regarding the efficacy of this remedy are 

being conducted by the Bureau of Animal

6-7
7th 1

*
. “ 7th con-
. “ llth 
. “ 11-12 
. “ 11-12 
. “ 12th

“ 13-14 
“ 18th

w
■ 

. f;now
Industry of the United States, and when com
pleted the result will be published.

Kildonan, July 22, 1892. ■World’s Fair Exhibits.
The Northwest Territorial Legislature has

World’s Fair The William Weld Go., Winnipeg, Man.:
Dear Sirs,—Would you please tell me 

through the Advocate the way of fattening a 
two-year-old stallion. He is very thin just now. 

Yours truly,

appropriated $5,000 towards a 
exhibit, and the Manitoba Legislature at last 
session set aside some $20,000 lor that purpose. 
Prof. Saunders, the Canadian World’s Fail- 
Commissioner, has interviewed both these govein- 

ts, and also that of British Columbia, arrang
ing the general plan, and the provincial and 
territorial authorities are now at work on the 

The question of a live stock exhibit for 
Manitoba was left open for subsequent decision 
and action, if deemed desirable.

Manitoba Crops.
At the date of this writing the harvest of 1892 

well under way in Manitoba and the North- 
west Territories, with grand weather and no 
frost, but not sufficient help for the rush of work. 
The August report of the Provincial Department 
of Agriculture puts the estimated average wheat

iehl at 22.07 bushels per aero; oats, 43.16;
The wheat

■was
Bert. Blanchard.

;
If your colt is in a healthy condition the fol

lowing diet should be advantageously given 
2 to 3 quarts of oats (best quality) morning and 
noon ; 3 to 4 quarts of bran, and a teacupful 
of flax seed, made into mash with hot water, at 
night, and add to the mash a small tablespoon
ful of’common salt. This mash may be occasion- 

small ration of boiled

men

illldetails. arley, 32.19; peas, 23; Max, 17.05. 
has ripened wonderfully fast, stood well in tlie 
field, not so bulky as last year, but free from 
rust; and though the estimated yield is somewhat 
under last year, there is every prospectât present 
of its turning out really a far better one for the 
Province. In their haste a few have cut rather 
on the green side, but with no unfavorable turn 
there will be wheat in abundance of that mar
vellously choice hard variety which in competi
tion with the whole world has given this country 
the first place of honor. Kre this issue of the 
Advocate reaches its readers, threshing will 
have begun at some points. About 1200 machines 
will be at work this fall.

I^vrge quantities of hay 
pasturage has been most luxuriant, the fields of 
coarse grains and roots also promising a magnifi
cent return in most places.

Straw Sandwich.
The wasteful practice in the West of burning 

straw to get rid of it should cease, and this 
product be utilized for all it is worth. As its 
feeding value is about three-quarters of that of 
hav, it would be almost as reasonable to burn 
the latter. A few years ago rather green corn 
fodder was packed in alternate layers with straw. 
The fodder kept well and imparted a portion of 
its aroma to the straw, and stock ate the latter 
with as much avidity as the former. Similiar 
recent experiments in California in preserving 
green alfalfa (lucerne) were abundantly successful, 
and cattle relished both equally well.

As haying occurs before harvesting and thresh
ing, it is suggested that those who have been in 
the habit of burning their straw, stack it nicely 
this season, and next year use it in preserving 
green hay of any kind. Grass thus put up woun 
be preserved in its entirety, instead of losing 
much of its nutriment by being cured in a burn
ing sun, for unless great cared is observed it is 
permitted to become so dry that the best part 
(the leaves) shells off and is wasted. Th's dry 
silage system would utilize every particle o 
nutriment in both straws and grass.

ally substituted by a
wheat. Give moderate daily exercise ;

that its teeth
Hbarley or

examine the colt’s mouth and 
in proper condition.
have lost four calves within the last month 

or five weeks ; they take sick and die in from 
twentv-four to thirty-six hours, and from all 
appearances have all died from same cause 
The last one I opened and there is no doubt that 
inflammation killed it, but what causes it I can
not make out. Calves were fr. m thiee to five 
months old, well grown My calves are fed 
skim-milk warm twice a day, with a handful 
salt in the milk for the whole of them. Once a 
day,'in their morning nnlk, I put a 
shorts for each calf’s milk ; at night I put 
about one pound of chopped oats per call. They 
have the run of small pasture-five acres. Witt, 
seven or eight pigs, but each are fed in separate 
i,laces 1 will de cribe the appearance as well
Is I can, and perhaps you may know the remedy. 
The first sym .tons noticeable are hard breathing 
and loss of appetite, and, as 1 said before they 
,li,. ill from twenty-four to thirty.six hours. 
The one I opened was inflamed around the large 
stomach, apparently only on the outer covering,
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handful of Birtle Farmers’ Institute, which did good 

work last year, is now officered as follows : — 
President, J. R. Cook ; Vice-President, J. E. 
Edmundson ; Sec.-Trees., E. J. Wilson- Direc
tors A. J. Shepherd, W. Drummond, C. Wilson, 
H. Dodge, O. Wood, and .las. Cairncross ; Au
ditors, A. Morton and A. B. Harris.

Shoal Lake fall fair will be held on Tuesday, 
Oct I Ith The society offers no less than $700 

whicn should attract a grand lot ofin prizes, 
exhibits.
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Manitoba Bee-keeping. Profits Of Beef Production 111 Mani- butter taken from the most common and Other- 
toba and the Northwest. I Wlse worthless material, gathered often in waste

places where nothing else can be procured or 
w. , produced. The profits derived from cattle rais-

.. , . ..il I, proceeding to occupy a new country mg are large, and the industrial employment is

illlü ÜÜP PUSH.d:r. kü-æî isfirs 3sl '*rstinfoTa. c"““ r. zs ssm °r d iafter the first swarm has left the hive. Three abundance of moisture closed hv Z?g ^ ‘t that the Produce of the
nights before a second swarm comes off the 0f the great lakes and’the e YtrErdimP™8*1?6 f°Untry 8ho?ld be exported in as condensed a 
queen at liberty may be heard to utter a long ness of tiie soil form the finest h»v Ty for“ “ Posslble ; a hundred pounds of good beef,
plaintive note like the word “peep, peep, peep,” lands Hi the world and cnnsi .mentll^th1*18^! f°nr °i fiv® do lar8’ ca“ be taken to mar
in response to which the queen in the royal cell suitable for raising beef cattle Tl/ > ° mos^ I e. °F elen 688'money than is required to have
will reply “Off, off, off,” in short, quick notes. ?he old buffaloherds^sclriered evervlheH 5Tda of wLheat’ worth in Manitoba
After three nights’ piping, the swarm will leave deeply indented pathways made hv th rd°i °r 8 hundred pounds of oats,
the hive, but may be prevented by cutting all droves of wild cattle when nn the wE f * but forty-five cents. It will be observed
the royal cells out as soon as piping commences, prairies to the water courses the fLE™ tp® hat °° other country offers such facilities for 
If a man wishes to have his colonies strong next along the streams almost moved from their°°^8 u^1 [aismÇ, aa are found on the prairies of 
spring he must now extract the honey from the ginal positions bv’the advancing h 1 r on- Manitoba. The extraordinary richness of the 
brood8 next so as to allow the hatching of as antoak rubbed thrir heads on 8fhe I'n»8 ^ lands îhat, are everywhere available, the
many bees as possible, in order to have young remembrance that from some nerind in ndE® extens've natural meadows that provide abund- 
strong bees to stand the winter, as the life of a past until recently the wild inhabitant. f m!™ MCe ‘Et*®®^®?1 ?,atiTe hay for winter use, the 
working bee only extends nine months. wonderful country lived wholly nn th«° eaa®with which all other descriptions of food for

Twenty-one days after a first swarm leaves the beef of the plains^hould be mo™ than a, i?8^! cattle can be grown, the favorable conditions of 
hive all the frames in it should be emptied of to show that the meat which^n o ha, 7*' 6p =V,mat<! For the existence of animal life, 
their honey, as then there will be no brood in can be procured onlvbvmth u” ^ plaln'y aPParent that the real wealth
except a few drones, which may be cut away, as expenseP is here as^naturallv nrodnc«db°r |pd pf jhlS Pr<mnce must be developed from cattle 
they are not wantedafter all the young queens are plains as fish are produce? in Pf°duced °° the herds more than from grain fields 
fertilized. If section honey is required the best can be no doubt that the raisins 6Ff • A ,arm?r P^ot Mound was noticed dispos-
hive is the Langstioth, on which sections may beef cattle is the most suitable 8fhe mo t D,g.of lng ?f 8 splendid fat steers, for which he 
be placed in three weeks after a swarm is hived, as well as the easiest and most profitable in?1?11’ re®elv®d a Iar8e roll of bills. On being asked 
or even sooner if it is a strong swarm, in order that can be followed in Manit h ndustry what it had cost to bring the cattle to their pre-

xrar; rzrEÆr ».,1; *“ r,h " ‘z.- »...of hive and the partially filled sections. If this is every acre of prairie con ta us 1 I™™®, ^ S°™ethi,Dg”
done the bees will reserve enough space in the beoMn the verdure that covers the eartWn'd hi tfUre’ uSald the ™an> aa he prepared to start
h„. «,, ,h. ,..™6 .r nub „u.g, i .rrzzi;,? ;d* dg “ zwv”"

Agricultural Llbrarlts I 1"l=klr*?4 r.produd, Ld mllho* *h“ f“d* k”'
lgrn uiuirai liioranes. out labor and without delay. In this country, xTm.„ n

From time to time our readers should add to moFe than in any other, there is material from . Uur correspondent in his exceedingly
their home libraries a few standard works on which to produce a fine quality of beef. Beef lnteresting essay puts the case in a light strongly 
agriculture. The suggestion of the Editor of fat- cream, butter and cheese, with the possible favorable to beef production makine manv 
the Fakmkr’s AnvocATiîat the Portage la Prairie mcrease of anima1 life, exist on every square capital points but candor comEi . ;
Farmers’ Institute, that these organizations mile of preme, on every extensive but often be ’ . compels us to say that
might utilize their surplus funds with advantage UBCut hay meadow, on every vacant section, in es t0° ro“y a Vlew when he draws the con-
by starting small circulating libraries for the every forest, in the valley of every river, on the c,usion : — “Cost (of production) cannot be 
benefit of the members, has been tried with good shore °.f every lake and stream, in every pile of estimated when there is nothin? spent ” Now
results, and as the idea may be adopted by others, 8traw, m, every unthreshed grain stack, in every there must be canita) invpciod V \ ' |
the following list of works will be found help- 3h°wer that moistens the grass, in the sunshine small or iar?e • pure hre f l V0 ®tart 8 he/d' 
ful in making selections for that purpose that warms the plain, and in the dew that fresh- cost somethm? • some ?««ebf ® °F 8®71C® fee?

“ How Crops Grow”—Johnson ; latest edition. ®D18 th® landsc?Pe> a11 these there is unde- otherwbe malbe^n£d «'ZdrS™ w 
“How Crops Feed”—Johnson ; latest edition veloPc.d aBlmal hfe, the value of which cannot be carried through several Ion? winters for nr^h;1101 
“Chemistry in the Farm”-Warrington. be estimated andkhe loss of which is not con- even if the farmer [?rew to his UbL ^H8'
“Science in Farming”—Thompson. sidered, for the ffqod of cattle is of no value In fact, does not the writer admit th' * fi
“ Feeding Animals’Estewart. unless used as nature intended that it should be. speaks of providing a few fieldaf I ®D h®
“Cattle Breeding”-Warfield. ,A* cattl® lDctr,ease »at«rally, without cost to iron, the upland fo? wi^er food gT°
“Cattle Sheep and I'igs of Great Britain” ,theV own?rs> there is no outlay. The cows of the roots as well M and • (w,hy °ot a fewColeman. ’ P 8 B"tam ~ I herd supply the young with milk until the calves choppfngm 1 i provîle 1° th®

can eat grass, and there is also a surplus in cream with juiev flesh E wha.twill load the bones 
and butter for the owners. As the nearest na .misii-l a,y,,. h ■ These things, with the re- 
tural hay meadow, or a few fields of oats or grass prudent man lnvolve outlay which the
on the'cultivated upland, furnishes an ample sup- is it may he to °D; Pr.ofitable and safe
PV of food for the animals in winter, when the no w U to r rocZ7* lEv husbandry, it is 
farmer has little else to do but feed them cost somi Ki™ Vv?a asthough fhere were about it
cannot be estimated when there is nothing “pen Vm^oivl W*\ maR1C '‘t0Uch of gold.’’-
It will be observed that the production of beef FaUMER *» Advocat”-
is unlike other industrial undertakings, for there 
is no loss, but a constant gain. The cattle in 
crease in size, weight and flesh, as well as in 
numbers. Grain fields require much labor and 
seed, with the use of much expensive machinery, 
and are exposed to dangers from the commence
ment to the end. Machinery wears out ; cattle 
continue to improve in excellence and in value.
Binders, seeders and threshing machines do not 
have any young ones, but cattle do, and when 
sufficiently matured yield a revenue, besides 
affording other advantages. The strong oxen 
will plow the fields that provide them new food,

• will haul the provender to' the stacks or 
ff'lfs, and take to and from the chopping mill 

' piain that will be used to load their bones 
f and fit them for the market. In 3lP'- 

•> bo- value of their flesh as food
1 Perd, and supply the family 

. belong with hu v.ri s ip ,

ÉE BY JOSIAH UATLKY, AUSTIN, MAN.

There is an old saying that “ a swarm of bees 
in May is worth a load of hay ; a swarm in June

BY J. A. MURDOCH.
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“Practical Shepherd”—Randall.
“ Tfie Hog in America”—Shepherd.
“ Swine Husbandry”—Coburn.
“ Harris on the Pig"
“ ' eterinary Adviser”—Law.
“ Cattle and their Diseases"— Murray. 
“Insects Injurious to Vegetation”—Harris.
" Insects Injurious to Fruit”—Saunders.
“ Farm Drainage”—French.
“Grasses of North America”—Beal. 
“Gardening for Profit”—Henderson.
“ Fruit Gardening”—Barry.
“ Manual of Apiary” Cook.
“Practical Farm Chemistry" Greiner.
“Tiie Dairyman Manual ’ -Stuart.
“ Firs: Principles of Agri.-nitun” John E 

<rj aut k Co.
bleep, Breedi; Management an , 1 >iseasi s”-
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F nrU-E Plpmfield, of Carberry, though
veJ il rh’e °Cu?yvab0Ut three years, has this 
;' >0 rr h KDelghb0,rh°od of 600 acres in crop, 
two.rnw!8! 40 acres °ats, 50 acres
. : ’ 1 ai e-V| ® acres rape, three acres tur-
uips, two acres corn, and one and a-half acres of 
potatoes, and 160 acres of timothy, 40 of which
«orne*1 O ? mar' U 18 hia intention to put do 
Enothv t i ° aCr6S more next year- His crop of 
saw and ^ T °n® of the finest we ever for r , d 1,V:ertalnly an inducement to grow it
tha he'tunm Z ^ tb® g0od oroP to the fact 
hat he turned his sheep on it in the early spring

He has about 00 ewes, and with the good pasture 
thus afforded them they are in excellent^
1 i;uscarth ah 1 °Ugbt' a hne pedigreed cow at the 
he 5- a f ,yfCar’andhf this year a fine
p, : Ed, 1X1,1 /arming is Mr. B.’s aim, and 

I ,'atth E l ' E of having some well-bred 
5 ‘ "H 'nvcstmeiit last year at Binscarth.
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How make tiie 1 arden 
' An F.gg Farm”- Stoddard. 

• Poult
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: ai:Gulturti" -Felvh.
“ The l'ractical i’oultry Ketqioi”
Many others might be men-Em,,] f !.;u \ 
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Weeds.

BY J. HOYES BANTON, M. A., F. R. O. S. 
(Continued from jjfiye 306.)

flowers bordered by white rays, having a yellow 
disc in the centre, make it easy to identify. 
It is a perennial with stems one to two feet high, 
but sometimes bears flowers, where repeatedly 
cut down, when only a few inches in height. It 
is a difficult weed to master ; the seeds are 
numerous and possess much vitality ; the roots 
last from year to year, consequently where it 
once gets a good foothold it is exceedingly 
difficult to eradicate. The following methods 
have been adopted to get rid of this plant waif :—

1. Bare fallow ; if any appear in the crop sown 
thereafter, pick by hand when in flower, or spud 
a short distance below the surface.

2. In case of a field in sod, break it up and 
sow a corn crop.

3. Handpicking. In doing this, the gathered 
weeds should not be left to lie upon the ground 
or thrown in fence corners, for many seeds often 
develop in this condition.

4. In badly affected places, plough the sod 
thoroughly and plant a hoed crop, which should 
be well cultivated. Next year sow and plow in 
two crops of buckwheat. The third year plant

If this is thoroughly cultivated the 
daisies will be entirely destroyed.

Achillas millefolium (Yarrow).
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This perennial occupies a doubtful position in 
botany. By some it is considered a 

worthless weed, by others a valuable plant in 
the pasture field. Seedsmen in England sell it 

on g their grass mixtures. Canadians give it 
no attention, but view it as a weed by the way- 
side. By some it is considered of medicinal 
value and is, on that account, frequently 
gathered for the purpose of making a tea, 
reputed to have an excellent effect in toning up 
the system. It grows from one to two feet 
high ; the foliage is much cut, and in spring 
before the flowers appear bears some resemblance 

When matured it presents a mass of

IX2' economic
//

A :Centaurea Cyanus (Blue-bottle). No 24.
A garden plant which has become a weed in 

the fields. This is the German national flower. It 
grows about a foot high, bearing blue flowers and 
presenting a somewhat ragged appearance. The 
scales beneath the flowers are fringed ; leave* 
linear and stem erect ; the heads are single at 
the ends of the branches. A single plant bears 
many flowers, which produce innumerable seeds. 
While blue is the common color of the flowers, 
still they vary much in color.

C. nigra (Knapweed)
is a variety found in the experimental plots at 
the O. A. C. It has come in imported seed. 
The flowers are purple, more compact than the 
former, something like those of the common 
thistle, and the scales are almost black. It is a 
weed in Europe.

am nuil>
m<1
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Ambrosia ar ternis iœfolia (Ragweed). Fig. 22. 
This is a very common weed in the western 

part of Ontario, and is considered a very serious 
trouble by many farmers. It bears two kinds of 
flowers on the same plant, the upper 
staminate and the lower pistillate. It is on the 
lower parts of the branches you find the helmet
shaped seeds. The stem is much branched and 
the leaves much cut. Being an annual and only 

portion of the flowers bearing seeds, this plant 
should not be difficult to suppress, and certainly 
must give way to thorough cultivation, and a 
rotation of crops which will prevent the plants 
flowering. A good plan is to plow stubble 
under as early as possible, and make thorough 
work of fall cultivation.

Ambrosia trifida (Horse Ragweed) 
resembles thç preceding but is much larger, and 
the leaves usually show 3 to 5 divisions, instead 
of being much.'cut as in the former.

1

to a fern. _
small white flowers, clustered together like the 
flower of Sweet William. Sometimes the flowers 
have a purple tinge instead of white. It is 
seldom seen in cultivated fields, but sometimes 
grows in fence corners, and in some cases 
becomes too common on lawns. It has a vigor
ous rootstock, which, when once established, 
maintains its hold under very adverse conditions.

This weed should be cut in early summer, 
before the formation of rootstock has begun for 
its continuance the next season.

Tanacetum vulgare (Tansy).
Another perennial having much resemblance 

to Yarrow, but bearing a mass of yellow flowers. 
The foliage is a deep green, and the plants 
usually grow in groups. As a weed, it seldom 

troublesome. By some it is esteemed for 
a source from which

■'llare

a
■iExperimental Farm. Agassiz, B. C.

The report of the progress made at this farm 
is very gratifying. Since the work was licgun 
in August, 18811, 105 acres have been cleared of 
brush and stumps anil brought under cultivation, 
26 acres of which have been planted with fruit. 
Taking into consideration the condition of the 
land, the crops reported may be considered as 
very good.

The yield of wheat, barley and oats, sown in 
successive crops a week apart, for six weeks, 
seems to show that, as far as these cereals are

!proves
its medicinal value, as 
excellent bitters can be made. Horticulturists 
sometimes apply a strong decoction of it upon 
cabbages affected with the common green worm, 

it becomes troublesome, it can soon be 
by cutting and pulling.

Solidago Canadensis (Golden-rod).
This perennial, growing from two to three feet 

high is very common in fence corners and newly 
cleared fields ; flowering late in the season it 
adorns many places with its golden flowers when 
all others have gone. The railway track in 
many places is greatly improved in autumn by 
the presence of this almost last rose of 
summer.” Its rich yellow flowers its location 
in fence corners, etc., together with its bloom 
ing late in the season, serve to recall it to the 
general reader without a techmca description of 
the plant. It is easily overcome by good tillage 
in the fields, and by pulling or cutting where it
grows in the fence corners.

Much has been said in favor of this plant on 
of its affording bees a last opportunity 

to provide honey for a coming winter. Many 
voted for it to be the national flower of the 
United States.

Rudbeckia hirta (Cone Flower). 
Resembles the Ox-eye Daisy but has yellow 

and the centre disc purplish-brown The 
large single heads ; leaves, three- 
rou^h and hairy, somewhat naked 

in the hay fields, 
and being conspicuous

r,

3 Where 
overcome

,
'"it:

concerned, there is no sjiecial advantage in early 
sowing in that i>art of British Columbia. Dur
ing the early part of last year, when the weather 

cold and wet, much of the seed early sown 
injured by these unfavorable conditions ; 

a repetition, however, will be needed of such 
experiments for several years, before any general 
conclusions can be drawn from them.

There being more than the usual amount of 
summer heat last year, the season was favorable 
for corn, and the crop of the heavier yielding 
sorts ranged from 20 to 28 tons per acre. It is 
worthy ot notice that the corn planted in hills, 
in nearly every instance, exceeded in weight of 

that sown in rows, showing the great ail- 
of air and light, 
peas was quite 

was given by

■I
was
was

■1
/

• illi______

■&
crop
vantage to the plants of plenty 

The yield of the plots of 
phenomenal. The heaviest crop 
the Mummy pea, 128 bushels 51 j lbs. ]ier acre ; 
next in order was the Crown, with 116 bushels 
15 lbs. per acre, closely followed by the Frincc 
Albert, with 115 bushels and 25 lbs. fier

A new fodder plant which has been largely 
advertised, Lathyrus Sylvestris Wagner i, has 
produced seed quite freely at Agassiz, while at 
Ottawa it wa» almost an entire failure in this 
,espect. The vines also made a very strong and

account
V\

I$
1macre.

rays 
plant
ribbed ; stem
above. It sometimes occurs 
but is not very common, 

be readily pulled.

bears 14

Leucanthemum vulgare (Ox-eyo Daisy). Fig. ‘- i. 
A common weed in many parts, Its large
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vigorous growth, but Mr. Sharpe was unable to 
induce either the cattle or horses to eat any 
of it.

The crops of turnips, mangels, carrots and 
sugar beets have been excellent, and the heavy 
weights produced per acre of these succulent, 
nutritive roots, and the ease with which they 
can be preserved in that mild climate, is a most 
encouraging indication of the future possibilities 
of dairying and stock-raising in British Columbia. 
The experimental plots of potatoes have also 
yielded remarkably well. The prevalence of rot 
in some of the varieties shows the importance of 
thoroughly testing the sulphate of copper as a 
remedy, which is now being so extensively used 
in Europe for this disease.

The results of the planting of fruits have been 
most encouraging. The growth of the trees has 
been very luxuriant, and it is expected that a 
large number of the varieties planted will bear 
fruit during the coming season. The future 
prospects for fruit production in that province 
are very bright, and no effort will be spared in 
the endeavor to make the testing grounds at the 
Experimental Farm as useful as possible to the 
settlers. From the particulars given by the 
superintendent in his report, it will be seen that 
examples of every promising sort which could 
be obtained are under trial there.—[From the 
annual report of Prof. Saunders, director 
Dominion Experimental Farms.

Onr Flower Garden. For the Garden.—Plant in the garden from 
three to four inches deep, and in ground not 
likely to be much affected by freezing and thaw- 

Those who desire a show of what is known as I ing ; be sure and give a good covering before 
Holland bulbs in the spring must secure the I severe frosts. W hen the bulbs are done flower- 
bulbs and plants in the autumn. Thousands 'n& other plants can be put in between, such as

when they see a fine display of hyacinths and The Tu[ip ia so perfectly hardy, flourishes so 
tulips in the gardens of their neighbors in the well under the mo t or Jinary care, and is so 
early spring, resolve to have at least a few next varied and brilliant that it never fails to give 
year, but the mat er is forgotten until the the greatest satisfaction Nothing in the floral 

• , a , I world can equal the dazzling brilliancy of a bed
springs flowers remind them of their neglect. of tulips. Any good garden soil will do for the 
They then often write to the seedsman for bulbs, Tulip. A very rich soil is not necessary, though 
and almost feel injured and scold because they I weB rotted manure, rotted sods or leaf mouïd 
cannot get them. Everybody worthy of a home n?a^ P aPP.Bed when the earth is poor. Plant
strives to make it pleasant and cheerful. This I SeeVa^the draina^'is good before phSing61*" 

is necessary at all seasons of the year, but par- The Narcissus is a very fine, early blooming 
ticularly the tedious and long evenings of our flower, including the well known Daffodil and 
Canadian winters. Nothing will aid in this '^on\u^‘ They may remain in the ground a 
desirable work so easily, cheaply and effectually I num'-’cr °J yea s, after which they wi.l become 
as flowers. They are a constant, and yet ever 80 matted together a’ to make a division of them 
changing, source of delight ; every day presents 'lecessary.
new leaves and buds and blossoms, and new , The single varieties are extremely hardy, 
forms of loveliness, and we look and wonder and , ,0'!rbllrf0'ICS a,r,e, much Prlzed> and the common 
admire. A little skill and knowledge is neces- Uaffodl1 *? well known under that name, though 
stry for the management of house plants, and no*L®° ^e, !’? lts tru® one> ^ a" Sion- 
with these, as with all other things, success is { . Colchlcu™ or Autumn Crocus is a curious 
ne esaary to enjoyment. I interesting flower. The leaves appear in the

t_ i.i^ , .1 sPring> and the flowers in the autumn, and the
.. S T T/‘a ly a feW Plants seed the next midsummer. This singu ar habit
that may be taken up and potted. makes the flower very interesting &th to the

The ivy Madeira V me and Cabaea Scandens botanist and florist. The bulbs are perfectly 
graceful climbers, and will bear almost any I hardy. Each bulb gives quite a cluster of flowers, 

amount of bad treatment. I generally six or eight, and so persistent is it in
its determination to flower that if taken up in 
the autumn before time for flowering and placed 
in a pot or basket it will bloom just as well as if 
left in the ground.

Snowdrops.—The first flower of spring is the 
delicate Snowdrop—white as snow. Its appear
ance about the first of March is a joyful sur
prise. The leaves and flowers are about six 
inches high, and if planted in beds or masses of 
about a dozen or more they are very beautiful. 
They can be planted in the lawn, as mowing 
will not destroy, for they have flowered and the 
leaves are ripe before the grass needs cutting. 

Crocus can be planted in the same way.
Scjhas —About the same time as the Crocus 

the pretty little Scilla may be seen throwing up 
a cluster of flowers of the most intense blue 
imaginable. The flower stem is about four 
inches, and it is just the flower that everybody 
craves for the buttonhole. No bulb is 
hardy or more competent to take care of itselt.

1 he list of hardy bulbs will be continued in 
next number.

m BY J. XV. HUNTER.
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The Coast of British Columbia.
To the Editor of the Farmer’s Advocate. are

Everyone who knows anything of Canada 
knows that British Columbia possesses, in the 
Fraser River valley, lands as rich and productive 
as any in the world ; and no one who is ac
quainted with the nature of that country is 
surprised at the fact that such land is held at

1 \
*

erf. prices which seem high to the uninitiated. But 
it is the knowledge that such land is held at 
prices which are not within the reach of the 
ordinary farmer that has deterred many who 
would otherwise be inclined to emigrate to 
country where the severe winters of Eastern 
Canada are unknown, from making a move west
ward. Some of your readers will, therefore, be 
surprised probably, and certainly those who 
would be glad to avoid the rigor of eastern 
winters will be pleased, to know that only the 
heavy timbered lands close to the cities are held 
at what I consider exorbitant prices, and that the 
lands on the mainland and the islands of the 
coast of the province arc being proved to possess 
the same fertility, and are equally susceptible to 
profitable cultivation as those in the valley of the 
Fraser, or south of the international boundary ; 
and the fact that intending settlers who passed’ 
through British Columbia and went into the 
States looking for cheaper lands have returned, 
and are returning to locate in the province’ 
speaks volumes for the outlook. In evidence of 
tlie above the names of George Simpson and 
Messrs. A. and J. Mowatt, of Aberdeenshire, 
Scotland, will suffice to prove our as ertion. Thé 
above parties are located at Langly, on lands pur
chased from Messrs. T. Brest & Co., Langly and 
Vancouver, IS. G. After a residence of eight 
months in the State of Washington they were 
glad to locate in Langly, where they now are in 
a flourishing condition. Messrs. Gregory & Co., 
real estate agents, Vancouver, have located 
several, and have enquiries from others south of 
the bue. for fruit, raising and mixed farming 
tics, lands ha'-e been well tested. The result is 
gratifying ev u lu-v.nd the most 
tat inns, HID I in \ 
t!h fruit.
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Parrot or Dragon Tulip.

Tuberoses that have not bloomed in the ga. 
den and are showing flower stems may be taken 
up and potted, and will flower in early winter. 
The Ten Weeks Stocks is a fine winter bloomer, 
and can be treated in the

Hardy Cherries—1.
UY JOHN CRAIG, HORTICULTURIST CENTRAL 

EXPERIMENTAL FARM, OTTAWA.

r-

same way. A pot of
Mignonette costs but a few cents, and not many , ,, ,
expensive plants will afford as much pleasure. llie nomansarc credited with bringing it to Italy, 
Sow the seeds in September or October, and it is alld thence to England. Our cultivated varieties 
as well to prepare two or three pots. The Sweet have arisen front" two original f rms the 
Alyssum, treated as advised for Mignonette, will tall ,,ruwi„„ ,lmv 
also please. The Brownelia is also an excellent , i
winter flower. A few larger plants are desirable, blld clK'IT3’> the other more shrubby and throw- 
and the Calla, Drocarna and Begonia are very *ng UP suckers or sprout".
ELieS!;"filrGalrL0St \"l kinr ,0f ï?tmvnt' the I,arellt of the black and white varieties ;
and p pular of all bulbs^ an^seems^artîcula^îy '"01'e °V ,CSS sweet ; known as Hearts & Bigarr- 

ailapted for house culture. It is cultivated in I aus- Thu second is the parent of the red 
every northern country in the world, where it cherries ; more or less sour ; now known as 
does more than any other flower to make winter belonging to the Morello class Seeds of both of 
cheerful. A very small pot will answer for the *> . .
Hyacinth. Fill the pot with sandy, porous soil ; “ Vcmght from Holland and England
make a space in the soil for the bulb so that it to "S,'w England by the early colonists, 
will be about half below the earth, then press it two families have become so intercrossed lately
above thehsoil ; thm wl\Î^^'g aU 1 hc^eaGh I l|,al l“ ,n<‘ny cases il is now impossible to dis

will hold. The pots can now be set away in a. Vnguish their descendants. Among other things 
cool, dark place for from four to six weeks, when I *or "hk'li Ireland is noted 
'i cy are ready to bring into the room,'which | great size, 
b nld not be more than a temperature of 70

lhe original home of the cherry is in Asia.

one
sprouting (prunus avium)

The first of these isl

sanguine expec- 
of the fact ,t nearly all 

cbi great proportion nf all farm 
i ■ ' being importi 1 i,,i, Thepro- 

province
o Canada, Oregon. and ( '..iilonua, it 

•ai' t ii.U a good market ,
those v.-lro settle here, and tie- prie* ^ at. which 

Is can he bought phmc th*-m within 
Messrs. MacKinnon k < ■ , v,^.. ,, lv

< '., oiler land in choice 1
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its cherry trees of 
One near Dublin is said to have 

■o- umfei nee of nineteen feet and a height of 
eighty-live feet.

are
aw i 11 :■

vices which are hit t aC on i at
■ ; c charged by the governm i,t

Hi j't ilVS.
Mr. Cibb, speaking of

cherry growing in East Europe, says: “There 
is a district in Russia where cherry growing is 
the industry of the population,

/' • (1 lusse* the base of the bulb should jest 
’ tl"' water, and set away until the runts i.f 
Hyacinth touches the bottom of the Mass ■ 
h: ing to the light.
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Prof. Barre’s Creamerlest breeding cows along dairy lines, providing them 
with better stables and better food and general 
care in the winter season. Improvement must 
be made in the latter direction. There is need 
also for constant warfare against the encroach 
ment of “stink weed ’’ which, when it gains a 
foothold on the pastures, has a ruinous effect 
upon the flavor ol both milk and butter.

At Otterbourne Station, on the Emerson 
branch of the C. P. R., Prof. S. M. Barré, Presi
dent of the Manitoba Dairy Association, is 
running a tidy little creamery on the centrifugal 
stparator system, converting into butter at the 
time of our visit about 4,000 lbs. of milk per 
day. A Danish Separator, with a capacity of 
2,000 lbs. per hour, is used to take the cream 
from the milk, which is artifically heated up to 
about 86 degrees as it passes in, the cream 
being at once cooled down to 50 degrees or 
lower as it passes into the vat, where it 
remains till evening, when the temperature 
is raised sufficient to promote the ripening

7

6tj4
, Â

~th«%
Studs. Herds and Flocks.

THOKNDALE “STOCK FARM,” MANITOU.

About four miles southwest of Manitou, on 
the Pembina Mountain branch of the G. P. R , 
and beautifully situated on the slopes of the 
Pembina Valley, is the “Thorndale Stock Farm ” 
of Mr. J. S. Robson. When a representative of 
this paper called to see Mr. R. his herd were in 
the Valley, all looking in splendid condition, 
the result of the magnificent pasture which that 
section of the country affords At the head of 
the herd is the grandly proportioned two-year- 
old bull Duke of Mauitou, by Duke of Colonie, 
dam Faith, bred by Mr. Walter Lynch. Mr. Rob- 

should congratulate himself on being the owner 
of such an animal. Louisa 3rd (6930), is a cow 
that is well worth possessing by any breeder, 
her sire, Barmpton Champion (325), and dam, 
Louisa (1397), both being well known for their 
quality and breeding. A spring heifer calf, Rosa 
de Erina (10560), by Duke of Rock Lake (3106), 
dam Beauty of Clearwater (5376), with which 
Mr. R. took first prize at Manitou at the Summer 
Show, has certainly the makings of a useful 
breeding cow. No doubt what has been the 
most useful and profitable cow of the herd is Gold 
Dust (6259), sire Duke of Delmore (1644), dam 
Early Rose (5931). She is a fine large cow yet, 
and has left some fine stock. About twenty 
good spring calves were all looking in A1 con
dition, and anyone wanting to purchase a found
ation to begin breeding thoroughbred stock 
should inspect them. He is not turning his 
attention to breeding horses for the market yet, 
but anyone looking at his fourteen head would 
feel a certain amount of satisfaction at the bui d 
and fine bone which they possess. Growing 
wheat is only a minor adjunct on this farm, 
twenty acres comprising the entire crop, 
hundred and fifty acres of oats were certainly a 
heavy crop; twenty-five of barley, fifteen of rajie 
and two of turnips also promised large returns. 
A reference to promising young bulls sold by Mr. 
Robson appears under “Stock Gossip.” The 
crops round Manitou 
they have done since '87, and 
storm gone through 
farmers would have been feeling jubilant over 
the prospects of an early and bountiful harvest. 
The potato crop also promised to be an unusually 
heavy one. ______

5!
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of the cream, preparatory to its conversion into 
butter the following morning in the 400 gallon 
box churn. The main building, which consists 
of compartments—milk room, butter room and 
ice chamber, is 22x45 feet, besidts which is the 
milk reception or weigh room, 8x8, and the 
engine room, 12x18, with its six-horse power 
engine, which runs all the apparatus and pumps 
water needed from the river as well. The 
several apartments are so well arranged that the 
operator while weighing in the milk can see the 
engine, the cream separator and other apparatus 
at one time, and, in fact, does all the work of the 
creamery. It is a model of economical manage
ment, and was scrupulously neat and clean, and 
a credit to the maker, Mr. A. Lambert, who 
received his training at the Joly’s Creamery. 
The ice chamber is 13x15 feet, and the butter 

8x15. A Mason power butter worker is in 
use, Ashton’s salt being used at the rate of \ oz. 
to the pound. The milk is furnished by twenty 
patrons, and at this season (August 1st) 21 lbs. 
of milk were required to make one pound of 
butter, the morning’s churning vat, then salted, 
being of beautiful flavor. The patrons haul the 
milk, take home the sweet skim milk, and pay 
five cents per pound for manufacturing. T 
output of the Otterbourne Creamery this 
will amount to some 20,000 lbs., averaging 
probably twenty-one cents per pound, the 
ket being British Columbia. This establishment 
has been in operation for three years.

At Joly’s, some five miles distant, Prof. Barn 
has a second and much larger creamery, in charge 
of Mr. Chas. Mignault, which was taking in at 
the time about 8,000 lbs. of milk per day, and 
the output of butter will probably reach 45,000 
lbs. this season. There are here two separators 
of 2 000 lbs. per hour capacity each, and two 
large churns, with power butter worker and all 
other apparatus to correspond. The water 
supply is from a 90-foot deep artesian well, 
which overflows continually at a uniform tem
perature of about forty-five degrees. A stream 
of this water is run through a cylindrical cream 
cooler over which the cream trickles down after 
leaving the separator [discharge pipe and is 
thus thoroughly cooled down without the 
use of ice, whereby a very great saving is 
effected. A ten-horse power boiler and eight- 
horse power engine furnish the motive power 
that drives the separators, churns, etc 1 rof. 
Barré has also cheese factories at Cartier, -it. 
Agatha and St. Anne’s, which are turning out 
this season respectively ten 6,ght®en and 
twenty tons of that product each, and the Joly s 
establishment is also fitted up with a cheese
making apparatus for use when required, 
market for the cheese is in British Columbia 
and locally as well. At Joly’s the cheese boxes 

made ^which are required by Mr. Barre at 
his other factories. That the dairy industry is 
an important one for this district may be seen 
in the fact that the output of butter and cheese 
from the five establishments referred to now 
amounts to the large sum of about $25,°00 per 

, besides what the by-products will return 
being converted into pork, etc. I rof. Barre 

that since the advent of the dairy 
there the general condition of the 

much as compared

3
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Hardy Dwarf Cherry Tree. 
( Krom a Photograph.)

Province of Vladimir, between Moscow and 
Nigni-novgorod, where the winter temperature is 
about three degrees colder than the City of 
QuebecN The little trees only grow three feet
high. So extensively are 
that they are shipped by the carload in all direc
tions, and I am told that entire trains have been 
loaded with this one product.”

The natural distribution of the wild represen
tatives of both classes, the Hearts and Morellos, 

much the same, though the cultivated 
a much wider

room

the cherries cultivated

he
seems
representatives of the latter have 
distribution in northern and eastern Europe at

to have had

season

mar-
the present time. This class seems 
a greater climatic adaptability than their tenderer 
relatives, the Hearts, and to have gradually 
worked northward and eastward till they have 
become common roadside trees in Poland and 
Central Russia. Before reaching this northern 
latitude they have berome, however, specialized 
forms, differing materially from our west 
European types. The west European Morellos, 
which in ordinary or average seasons have been 
fairly successful south of the forty-third parallel, 
in the somewhat dry western and middle States, 
and further north in the moister, though 
colder, portions of Canada, have in la'e years, 
from one cause or another, as, in the west, injury 
from winter and black knot, and bark bursting 
in the east, been dying so rapidly and giving 
such poor returns as to compel the thoughtfu 
planter to look for varieties more suited to the 
vicissitudes of our northern climates.

Within a few years several varieties, as in
stances Ostheim and Wragg, have been brought 
into notice as having special qualifications in the 
way of hardiness and adaptability to climate. 
As far as we can learn, these varieties have been 
“ incidental seedlings from east Europa importa
tions, and to have inherited their hardiness hom 
typical varieties of those regions.’ I he result 
of investigation is that several importations 
followed, being special and personal selections 
made by Prof. J. L. Budd, of the Iowa Agricul
tural College, and Mr. Charles Gibb, of Abbots
ford, Que., in 1883-4. These introductions com
prise about forty varieties. From five years of 
personal observation, and from reports received 
from widely-separated sources, I am led to 
believe that we shall find among them many 
adapted to the more trying districts of Quebec 
and Ontario, and the milder portions of the 

But should our success be only 
still use them

One

were looking better than 
had not the hail 

one or two places a’l the

;

A New Confidence Came.
A new confidence game has been started, and 

the members of the Patrons of Industry will do 
well to be on the lookout for these individuals. 
It is reported that Oliver Reaume, of Anderson, 
was “taken in” by a stranger to the amount of 
$10. The slick tongued individual professed to 
belong to the Patrons of Industry near his home 
in the eastern part of the Province. He had 
written home for money and felt sure it would 
be along in a few days, and if Mr. Reaume would 
be so kind as to lend him $10 he would return 
it in a few days. ______

The

$are

We were shown last month handsome samples 
of Duckbill barley (two-rowed) and,Prize Cluster 
oats, grown by Mr. Alex. Dixon, of Dugald, 
Man., which were ready for cutting in 90 days 
after sowing. Mr. Dixon expects to have some 
prize-winning grain to exhibit. His barley was 
certainly very promising. He obtained the seed 
originally from the Experimental Farm.

It is proposed to hold the Winnipeg Industrial 
Exhibition next year from July 17th to 21st, 
inclusive- one week earlier than this year.

year 
upon
assures us 
industry
farmers is improving very 
with what it was under an exclusive grain-grow_ 
iur, regime, but very much better results could 
yeKt be8attained by devoting more attention to

Northwest.
partial with the originals, we can 
as stepping stones to something better, by 
of crossing and selection, and this line of advance 
is taking a prominent place in the horticultural 
work of the farm.

means
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by » loose covering formed by the female of her 
own scales. They soon hatch, and the young 
caterpillars at once begin to spin a protecting 
web. They are pale yellow at first, with black 
heads and two rows of black spots along the 
body. The whole body is covered with slender 
hairs. When small they eat only the upper 
surface of the leaves, skeletonizing them. They 
grow rapidly, enlarging the web as they develop, 
and remain under its protection until almost 
full grown. These webs frequently cover from 
three to five feet of a branch, and the caterpil
lars, having destroyed all the foliage, leave in
stead their unsightly web filled with masses of 
excrement. These webs first appear in July, 
and are at all times conspicuous objects. From 
the social habits of the caterpillars a whole 
colony can be easily cut off and destroyed at 
once. When the caterpillars are full-grown they 
are about an inch long, and they vary very much 
in the colour of their markings and hairs. The 
head is black, and there is a broad dark stripe 
down the back. Along each side there is a 
yellow stripe, dotted with black. The long, 
soft hairs which cover the whole body arise from 
orange or black tubercles. When the cater
pillars are almost full-grown they give up their 
social habits and scatter in all directions, to 
continue their depredations upon almost any 
plant they meet with. They pass the winter in 
the chrysalis state within slight cocoons, which 
they spin either amongst fallen leaves, in 
crevices of bark, or a short distance beneath the 
surface of the ground, where they remain until 
the following summer.

Remedy.—Cutting off the webs and trampling 
the caterpillars under foot is a sure remedy. 
When the webs are too high to be reached, a 
sponge saturated with coal oil and tied to a light 
pole may be used to burn them out. Showering 
foliage with Paris green in the vicinity of the 
nests also answers the purpose of destroying the 
caterpillars; but the webs will afterwards have 
to be removed, or they will remain on the trees 
as unsightly objects through the winter.

Manitoba Poultry Association.
A WINTER SHOW.

The annual meeting of the Manitoba Poultry 
Association was held in the Industrial Exhibition 
offices, on the grounds, at 10 o’clock a. m., on 
July 28th, the President, H. A. Chadwick, in 
the chair, Wm. Thompson, acting secretary.

The President reported that at a special meet
ing of the Executive Committee Mr. Wm. 
Thompson had been appointed secretary, to fill 
the vacancy caused by the death of Mr. J. W. 
Bartlett until the annual meeting.

The minutes were read and adopted. The 
following were recorded present:
Chadwick, Wm. Thompson, J. Hanby, J. Lemon, 
S. Ling, H. 8. Maw, Alex. Lawrence, ex-M. P.
P., C. M. Richardson, D. F. Wilson,----- . Wise,
H. H. Black, L. O. Bailie, Wm. Anderson, S 
B. Blackball, J. C. Harrison, and John. Weld.

Mr. Hanby moved and Mr. Wilson seconded, 
that the constitution and by-laws submitted be 
adopted. Carried.

Wilson and Harrison—Motion : That we hold 
a winter show in Winnipeg, the fixing of the 
date to be left to the Executive Committee. 
Carried.

It was suggested that the show be held be
tween the 1st and 15th of December.

The election of officers being the next order of 
business, Mr. Thompson intimated his desire 
to be relieved of the duties of secretary.

The following were elected officers :—Mr. E. 
L. Drewry, Hon. President ; Mr. H. A. Chadwick, 
St. James, President ; Mr. J. C. Harrison, Bran
don, Vice-President ; Mr. S. B. Blackball, 
Winnipeg, Secretary-Treasurer ; Directors, W. 
H. Dayton, Virden ; H. H. Black, Manitou; 
D. F. Wilson, Brandon ; Mr. H. S. Maw, Win
nipeg ; Mr. J. Lemon, Winnipeg ; S. J. Thomp
son, ex-M. P. P., Car berry ; Auditors, S. Ling, 
and A. Monkman, Winnipeg.

Lemon and Wise—Motion : That those who 
have paid during the year 1892 the sum of $1.00 
fees be considered paid-up members till end of 
1892, and that the financial year end with the 
31st of December. Carried.

Harrison and Hanby—Motion : That the ques
tion of incorporation be referred to the Executive 
Committee to ascertain if it be necessary to 
become incorporated in order to obtain a govern
ment grant, and the cost of incorporation, and 
report at a meeting to be held during the winter 
exhibition. Carried.

Adjourned to meet at the call of the President.

body is smooth, of a pale bluish tint, crossed by 
bands of orange dotted with black points and 
many fine lines of black. The head is orange. 
These caterpillars are most voracious feeders 
and when occurring upon Virginian creepers 
these latter should be showered with Paris green 
and water as soon as the insects are observed. 
Upon grape vines it will be safer, owing to the 
advanced condition of the fruit when they 
appear, to remove them by hand-picking. 
When full-grown the caterpillars fall to the 
earth and turn to dull brown, rough chrysalid 
either under rubbish or a short distance below 
the surface of the soil.

3. The Wheat-stem Maggot (Aferomyza 
Americana J.

Some time before wheat, barley and some 
grasses should be ripe, the ear and the top joint 
of many stems in the fields may be seen to have 
turned white. This effect is known in some 
districts as “ Silver-top,” and is caused by a 
small green maggot inside the stem having eaten 
away the base of the top joint and out off the 
supply of sap. When full-fed this maggot is 
about a quarter of an inch in length, pointed at 
one end and having black horny mouth parts. 
It pupates inside the stem, but before changing 
to this state it usually works its way up to the 
upper portion of the sheath. The perfect fly of 
this brood emerges about the end of July and 
during August, and there are three broods in the 
year. The flies are active little greenish-yellow 
flies, one-fifth of an inch in length, with shining 
green eyes, and three dark stripes extending 
down the back. The hind thighs are much 
thickened. Soon after emerging the 
and the eggs for another brood are 
volunteer grain growing on stubble and on the 
root shoots of various grasses. The flies of this 
second brood emerge late in September, and the 
eggs of an autumn or third brood are laid on 
young winter wheat and on the shoots of 

The flies from this brood do not 
appear until the end of May and in June the 
next year. This brood lays eggs either in the 
root shoots or on the leaves of the stems of wheat 
and barley, and the young maggots work their 
way down into the centre of the shoots and 
destroy them. In the latter case the terminal 
joint is injured at the base and the “Silver-top” 
is produced.

Remedies.—1. '1 he picking by hand and burn
ing of the whitened ears early in July before the 
lues emerge. 2. Harrowing the stubble direct- 
y the grain is cut would start an early crop of 

volunteer wheat or barley, in which the second 
brood would oviposit, or the planting for the 
purpose a strip of wheat near infected fields to 
be ploughed in during August would destroy 
laige numbers of the half-grown maggots. 3. 
lhe last brood, like the Hessian Fly, lays its 
eggs on fall wheat. If, therefore, the sowing of 
fall wheat be delayed until after the 25th 
September, it would not come up until after 
ail the perfect insects of the last brood had 
disappeared.
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Injurious Insects—No. 7.
BY JAMES FLETCHER, DOMINION ENTOMOLOGIST, 
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Iiie Horn > ly (If"ma/obia serrata).
A new peat has unfortunately appeared in 

,th®,shaPe of a serious cattle pest. 
,J ft v Ul) Ur. Elmer L:ck, of Oshawa, sent 

me specimens of the Horn Fly which has been 
giving so much trouble in the United States, 
ft,13 13 a, small fly one-third the size of the 

' ina,} house fly, the bite of which is most 
irritating to cattle. There is no doubt that it 
wi l be found m many places before long [iVofe.
I, , hast 3lnce been found, as recorded in the 
l.lobe, at Toronto and London, and I have re- 
ceivod specnnens from Quebec and Ottawa—J.F.l
I shall treat it at length next month; but in the 
meantime would mention that the remedies which 
have been found most successful in the United 
bta,.es are smearing the bodies of cattle with 
kerosene emulsion, or with fish oil or other 
„r.as° to which a little carbolic acid has 
been adued, and the spreading out, so that they
y | - "\d< a*i cattle droppings in which

II 'fft al'; deposited and in which the maggots 
aterpillar (Fig. 2), which is fremienr. I , |,"| ut oan -lv? there only while the drop-

ry destructive to the foliage of grape vin^s ; I ft aft ::i a semi fluid state. The name Horn 
Virginian creepers during August and ' In*,1® Kften to th.is insect from their habit of 

Bf-pti-n.her, is a very gaily colored creature, The 1 i ftftft- ‘ft especially on the horns of cattle
- - 1 ; but they only breed in the droppings.

2. The Beautiful Wood Nymuh (Eudiujas 
grata J.

There are few of our Canadian moths 
beautiful than the one shown at Fig. 3. The 
upper wings are creamy white, bordered widely 
with rich seal brown, which is marked with fine 
white lines. The outer margin is bordered inside 
with deep green. The lower wings are deep 
yellow, bordered with the same rich brown as 
the upper wings, The head is black and there 
is a wide black stripe running down the middle 
of the back. The shoulder-covers

«

ÜÉt
Fig. 1.

1. The Fall Weis-Wokm (Ilyphanlria cunea). 
The unusual abundance this season of the

webs ct the caterpillar figured above is attracting 
attention in many parts of Onia 
Wei W in is one of the gr p.-sts we have 
t ■ contend with in orchards a ; 1 on -heiic trees. 
T!i<- moth (! g. 1 e), wbicl in the not Wm f m, 
-* f . ■ s in Canada, is pi.i : whit. ■,
1 ■ its, , I'llow front thighs ami lark 
a .p* ars in July and lays its eggs upon 
• fl * great many different k: ,ds of trie • hi ; 
s'nul.e, and also sometimes 
plants. The eggs axe laid ii. i I,.--., 

f i large number, and are more or less hiqd

more

I t

|

I

are pure
white, and the sides of the body deep yellow 
ornamented with black spots. The moth appears 
in June and July and flies actively at night, but 
during the day rests, frequently in full view on 
the top of a leaf. The forelegs are tufted with 
white hairs, and are extended in front of the 
body. When at rest, strange as it may seem, 
this lovely moth resembles so closely 
dropping of some bird on a leaf as to have be ;, 
frequently overlooked as such by casual obsft 
vers The

1 The Fall
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€ream Separators—Their History revolving stick. These pails made but 400 LefeIdt. of Brunswick, mentioned before. This 
and Use revolutions per minute, and did not give a very gentleman^ brought out his second machine in

encouraging yield though the cream was of good March, 1877. As shown below (fig. 2), it resembled 
1! v w. J. VALMF.it, agricultural college, quality. But it was left for Mr. Lefeldt, 0f somewhat in appearance the Danish Western used 

g UELVH. the firm of Lefeldt & Lantech, manufacturers of at the present time, but Mr. Lefeldt s machine had
: dairy apparatus at Schrewingew, Brunswick, to to Be stopped, and the skim-milk and cream 

produce the first large centrifugal creamer, ! removed separately.^ 
thin emulsion of butter fat in a watery solution which he exhibited at the Brenem International ^ fBe close of 77 Messrs. Lefeldt A Lentsch 
of albuminous matter, milk sugar and mineral Agricultural Fair in 1874. This machine, a cut of Puf four machines of this description on the 
matter, having an average specific gravity of which is given below (fig. 1), consisted of a strong market with prices as follows

vertical pulley, which, by means of a transmis- No. 0 for 110 lbs. milk 
sion of pulleys and belts, was made to revolve at 1 220

clear liquid in , from 600 to 700 revolutions per minute. At the

id by
and

mge. 
ders, 
ipers 
jreen 
•ved. 
> the 
they 
:ing.

Milk when freshly drawn from the cow is a

ii

$220 00 
. 300 00 
. «00 00 
. 760 00

In the same year they estab
lished the first practical centri
fugal working creamery at Keil, 
Holstein, where four machines 
were soon running. To this firm 
belongs the honor of construct
ing the first practical centri
fugal creamer (fig. 1), and also 
of constructing the first machine 
of the kind ever practically 
used in a creamery for any 
length of time (fig. 2). Soon 
after the establishment of the 
Keil creamery another impor
tant improvement was added, 
namely, an arrangement where
by the cream could be removed 
while the machine was in 
motion as shown in fig. 3.

1.032, water being taken as 1.000. Under the 
microscope it appears 
which an immense number

the 2 “ 440 “

.was*
ides,
elow

as a 3 “ 000 “

of fat globules are suspend- 
The object in butter

making is to remove these fat 
globules as thoroughly as possi
ble from the watery solution 
in which they are suspended, 
and by the process of churning 
and working to mass them to
gether, forming what is known 
as butter. That process, there
fore, whether it be natural or 
mechanical, which separates the 
fat globules most effeciently, *
will be the more generally ||8
adopted sooner or later by those ’tal 
who wish to obtain the greatest 
possible results from their 
creameries or dairies.

If new milk be allowed to 
stand quietly for a time the fat 
globules, together with a certain 
amount of the milk serum, will 
gradually separate from the 
skim-milk, and raising to the 
surface constitute what is called 
cream. This separation is due
to the relative difference in the , , , c ,
specific gravities of the fat globules and the skim- 1 top of this pulley a strong wooden desk was fixed, 
milk, that of the former being about .930, and having at its penphiny hooks for the support of 
of the latter about 1.036. Any means whereby heavily built milk pails. A frame could also 
this difference in specific gravity is increased be attached to the table to support two shoe 
will cause a more ranid and thorough separation ; shaped vessels one opposite the other 
thus by warming milk up to a certain temperature By revolving these pails at from 600 to 700 
the fat globules expand first, and becoming revolutions per minute the cream was separated 
lighter rapidly raise to the surface.. and could be removed after stopping the machine.

Centrifugal force applied to cream separation is In this machine the first series of experiments 
simply another method by which to increase the with a view of separating cre«™ by centn g 
tendency of the two parts of the milk to separate force, culminated. The poMib lity of a, ne 
on account of the difference in specific gravities, system was settled, but an ent‘r®^ nef^ “f
In the modern separators this method has been machine had to be adopted before further 
so perfected that the force applied is a thousand provements could be made, 
times more active than any 
design yet proposed, or that 
probably ever will be proposed.
Machines can be procured now 
with a capacity of from 2,000 
to 3,000 pounds of milk per 
hour, which under good manage
ment causes such a complete 
separation of the cream, that 
it is hard to find even a trace 
of fat in the skim-milk. When 
we consider the tremendous 
rate at which the bowls of the 
machines revolve, (over three 
miles per minute), we 
realize to a small extent the 
enormous force which is brought 
to bear on the fat globules and 
milk serum respectively.
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(3) CONTINUOUS SEI'ARATOIIS.low Kg
ing Already at an early stage in 

the system attention had been 
directed to the desirability of 
perfecting the machines so that 
the milk could be separated con
tinuously without stopping to 
remove the cream or skim- 
milk. Approaches toward con- 

made by Winstrup 
Lefeldt A Lentsch 

without stopping, but

ing
Xich illmair,

on
the
his LEFELDT’S MACHINE.the

tinuous running were 
drawing the skim-milk, and 
removing the cream
none of these machines were in action per
fectly continuous. In one the supply of new 
milk had to be stopped while removing the 
cream, in the other while removing the skim- 
milk. In October ’77 Messrs. Houston & Thom
son, of Philadelphia, applied for a patent for 
the continuous separators of new milk. This 
patent was allowed and issued, bearing date 
April 3rd, '81. In ’78 and ’79 two new continu
ous separators appeared in Scantanavia, namely, 
the Nelson k Pituson and the De Laval separ

ators, the former a Danish, the 
latter a Swedish invention. 
These machines brought the 
system into its third stage, and 
were soon followed by others all 
built on the same principal, but 
differing in matters of detail. 
The process of modern centri
fugal cream separation is about 
as follows -. As the milk enters 

pidly revolving bowl the 
centrifugal action causes the 
lighter cream to gather in the 
centre and at the top. while 
the heavier portion of the vol- 

the skim-milk—is forced 
to the outside. This being the 

it only needs some addi
tional outside power to force it 
out of the drum. This is pro
vided by the constant stream 

LEFELDT’S MACHINE. of new milk. The result is that
the skim-milk is forced through a

(2) THE DRUM CENTRIFUGE. to an outer chamber from which it escapes by
In July 1876 Mr. Winstrup, a noted enginee a pipe As the new milk enters and is 

THF VAIL machine. i of Denmark, brought out a machine resemblin skimmed the enlarged volume of cream likewise
, . v ppntrifueal in shape the common centrifugal hydro extracto demands an outlet, for it cannot get to the

Probably the first to suggest the cent”luJ f dPin sugari paints, etc., namely a vertica phiny of the bowl, nor escape with the skim-
method as an agency in 9eP||||r|^Jed cylinder or drum revolving round its own axis ; mi,k hence it ig forced up and through a special
Prof. Fnchs, of Germany, who in 1859 sug^este^ ^ ^ wer(j 80,id> however, not perforated ^ ^ a chamber from which it escapes by a
the use of swinging test tubes drum was so arranged that the skim-mi k re8embling that for carrying the skim-milk.
S F “bII‘7 C h“™ m™ . could b. d,.wu or r psi„c. th.

2JS- whià Od . «S-MWJS-iS; — 3%7d ..£* Americ. . gro.t oh..,, h., »». .W »
cream in one hour. This consisted of two glass . cream r™eh|e m one feature especially, creamery and dairy practise. Creamer. ^ 
jars attached to a spindle, which made about or ' fnrprunner of'all the modern machines, the States managei relics of
200 revolutions per minute. Later, in 1873, Mr. wa “ ninqle centrifug'd chamber.” ing plan, aie now J I the creameries
Jensen, of Denmark, built a machine consisting , namely. » J? ‘>*nj ^ q( Mf by.gnne days. In nearly all the creameries
of two pails suspended at the ends of a horizontal I. he next
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ie Fig. 2.St The developement of this pro

cess of mechanical cream separ
ation may be divided into three 
distinct stages : 1. The pail machines ; 2 the 
drum centrifuge ; 3. The continuous separators.
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id the different stotea, one or more sepir- hour. The Danish Western, a sectional cut running in Ontario there are onlv a few that are 
ators are in constant use. The Danish Western, of which is given below (fig. 4.) is one of the operated under the cream separating plan agréa- 
Alpha and Alexandria, are probably the most oldest machines on the market, and is in very many of them, especially in Western Ontario8 are 
generally used, though several new machines general use. It is a clean skimmer when well still being run under the old cream Catherine 
have lately been nut on the market, which do handled, though it is apt to partially churn the methods, with the oil testchnrnasa guide to divide 
their work well. In creameries run on this plan cream under careless management The capa- the proceeds fairly among the patrons This 
the new milk is hauled by the patrons, and the city of the largest size (twenty-five inch bowl) is method, not being sufficiently accurate, has caused 
skim-milk and buttermilk token back in the rated at 2,500 pounds milk per hour, but it will some dissatisfaction among the patrons while in 
same cans^ hrorn ten to twenty per cent, cream hardly skim this amount perfectly. some cases the poor returns, re suiting’from im-
is removed, which is npened and then churned. 0—The tube through which the milk ;s fed to proper methods of setting the milk on the farms,

In many private dairies also the hand separ- the drum. G—The cream tube. F—Skim-milk thus causing a great loss of fat in the skim-milk,
ators, such as " Baby De Laval” and the tube. have made many farmers decide that thecreamery
Lth’Zh.'t? mn^T?JZn P The Alpha, or improved De Laval machines, business was a failure so far as they were concerned.
Wn oh^ „ thTLm^An nt , f have n‘et with great favor wherever they have ,Kecently 1 had *“ opportunity of visiting some
been obtained from the same quantity of milk, B 3 large creameries in the state of Illinois where
owing to the more perfect separation of the fat. j cream separators were in daily use, and where
The main advantages of this system over that of the milk was paid for according to its quality as
any other method of separating cream from milk ^L_\ ! shown by the Babcock test. The patrons all ex-
lre Fia 3. pressed themselves as well pleased with the
1. a more perfect szparation of the cream ^ _- ~ PB returns. One of these creameries had a skim-

anp, if it is handled FKOi KRLY, a i ok- j "t'I I f ming station about four miles off where the milk
resronding larger yield of t! t It àl ' ; j HVi from surrounding farms was skimmed and the

« butter. jÿ g H / il 11 \ |h|8 i cream taken in every morning, thus a great deal
Even in the spring, taking any average herd of jfx§ tj ir \ If "1 of hauling was avoided,

fresh calved cows, no method of gravity creaming ' B/ / / IV \ lEl , u? have ,more creameries and cheese
will remove the fat from the milk as thoroughly * / \ te factories in Ontario -there is room for hundreds
as one of the best cream separators if run as / V ** | more of them. Y e have an unlimited market for
directed, while in the autumn or winter there is ----- ; i -w - ■■ ■ dairy products across the water if they are made
always more or less loss in the skim-milk in any / r ~terr 1 and Pu^ nP. l.n r*8ht way. There should be
system of gravity creaming, but the separator —/ I ( ) I °° competition between creameries and cheese
removes the fat almost completely. | / | *- ,-2 | factories, as^ the best butter can be made, and

„ _ 7 l1 "1 i wl11 be made (especially in these districts).
2. . HE removal OF,MFt-K,TIES FROM THE | ^cheesem.king must neces:

• kl sanly stop. There is Certainly money in co-
However cleanly and carefully the milking be operative dairying if the business is conducted

done, and however carefully the milk be strained been used. A sectional view of one is given below Properly, but in creameries nowadays the 
there will always be a certain amount of dirt ! (fig. 5). A system of separating plates or discs in s®Parator should be an established thing. If 
and foreign matter remain. This is all removed the bowl divide the milk into thin sheets, thus t“e mda ^as to be hauled many miles it would 
in the process of separation, and sticks to the making the separation of the cream almost Pa7 establish skimming stations at certain 
inside of the drum in the form of a slimy, dark adsolutely complete. I have seen these machines P°m^' where the milk could be taken morning 
colored mass which often amounts to as much as run for four hours at a stretch separating 2 000 1 and evenin6 and skimmed, the cream only being 
one-tenth of one per cent, of the weight of pounds of milk per hour, and doing such neat hauled to the creamery. If some plan such as 
the new milk. If any body doubts the work that there was only a trace or one-twentieth this were adopted the yearly dividends from 
fact, let him examine the inside of the of one per cent, of fat in the skim-milk. The creameries would be somewhat larger than they 
drum of a large separator after it has been cream is generally smoother and less frothy than are A Pre8enti while a great amount of labor 
running for an hour or so, and his eyes will that coming from other machines. The one wotl d he avoided on the farms, 
be considerably opened ; he will see a mass objection offered is that the plates are liable to 
from one-sixteenth to one-eighth inch thick clog, necessitating the stopping of the machine 
somewhat resembling a thin sheet of putty, occasionally so that it can be cleaned. In some 
Une analysis of this slimy material showed it to 1 creameries this is found to be 
be composed of water, 67.38 
per cent.; fat, 3.25 per 
cent. ; ash, 3.88 per cent. ; 
albuminoids, 25.48 per cent.

Dr. Babcock, of the Wis- 
consin Experiment Station, 
found that this albuminoid 
matter on the inside of the 
drum was largely lactc- 
fibrin (similar to fibrin in 
blood) which entangles the 
fst globules and hinders 
their rising to the surface in ‘ -y 
gravity creaming, or of 
massing together in the 
churn. Thus the 
from the separator is pure, 
all foreign matter is removed 
as well as albuminoid matter 
(fibrin), which would hinder 
the churning process, and 
a purer and cleaner butter 
can be made.
■i. THF. SMALL A MOUNT OF 
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Dairy Notes and Comments.
There are drones in the dairy herd as well as 

in the hive. A drone in the shape of a poor 
cow is far worse than any 
bee drone. A cow that does 
not earn her board is truly 
a drone, and a very expen
sive one at that.

necessary.
j:T

te»
i.
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?: Ssll your poor cows and 

fill up the vacancy with 
better ones, 
good milkers to a good dairy 
bull. Don’t be afraid of the 
expense, 
tured, nothing won.” Make 
a venture and go in to win, 
and stick to it. Breed your 
dairy cow according to the 
law of dairy breeding. Get 
some good work on this 
subject, and read the best 
dairy literature. You can
not succeed without it.
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] > A NISH-WESTERN.■ It is a very common 
remark that it costs no 

more to keep a good cow than a poor one. This is 
true with regard to the food of support and true 
to some extent even further than this, but it is 
not true when carried to extremes. The cow 
that produces a thousand pounds of butter in 
> ear, oi e\ en six or four hundred pounds, cannot 
veil consume more food than the one producing 
mly one hundred and fifty pounds of butter. 
Uairymen caimot expect something from nothing.

, 18 18 0116 ol tl10 nice points in dairying, and one 
that every reader of the Farmer’s Advocate 
should study out. Cows differ very much in 
! lelt ra|,ac*tJ to w°rk up or manufacture food 
mto milk. Some can work up a large amount 
of lood with but little waste ; others cannot do 
this,

alpha.
AVhtn large amounts of milk arc handled a A—Milk reservoir

great deal of space is rcqnir. i in which to set Skim-milk tube, 
the : ans or par - this is don.- a way with ivhen
a separator is used.

B—Cream tube. C—

rim Alexandria,” the largest size of which is 
called the Jumbo, ’ with a capacity of 3,000 
pounds is also a reliable machine, and is being 

'■•les of used in a good many creameries. It is, perhaps 
• ■' luorica not as clean a skimmer as the “Alpha,” but its

J ainsh Western ,-i:ptn : Alex- large capacity enhances its value in the
air'n.H, while the "butter ( 
ma’, ,i ; butter from fresh, new

a so| lator. The Russian Shan.; 
eu Line- | atented in '02, has !ui 
put ; it. is run by steam 

a t of steam sti iking the - i .
: ; ’ ri volve rapidly. T1 ■■
:a Mli is from about vr r

' 1 ') I I-UK SJ.. ’ | -, i ■, 

A1 ii.(-ntir,ij(;d above, i, , 
s»-)-aratur" most general ] v , 
arr •

m a

eyes ol
: , for , many creamerymen. One advantage of this

i al ' teed machine is that it need not be fixed solid to the 
! ior, but can be moved aside when not in use 
A :ut and full description of this machiné 
appi-ared in a recent number of the Aime ate 

' anadians may lead the Americans in cheese 
Ring, but in buttermaking they are certainly 

Among the forty or more creameries
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Too many dairymen refuse to profit by the 
experience of others, or take any stock in the 
enterprise or energy of their neighbors. This is 
a grand mistake. Do not think you know it all. 
It you do, there is mighty little to know. We 
know men who have been reading, studying and 
trying to keep up with or go in advance in all 
lines of dairy work, and they frankly confess 
that they don’t know half as much as they 
would like to.

It is no use for dairymen to try or think they 
can control the price |>f their products. But 
there is one thing t 
reduce the cost of production. This is a most 
important point, and one that every dairy man 
should keep constantly before him. It should 
be the uppermost thought in his mind both 
early and late. To do this he must depart from 
the customs and practices of his forefath 
fact, he need not go further back than his 
father, or even his own practices or methods of 
procedure ten years ago. He must get out of 
the method of keeping cows that milk only one- 
half or two-thirds of the year. This is a most 
important factor in cheapening the cost of pro
duction. He must also see that there is not one- 
third or one-half the butter-fat allowed to go off 
in the skim milk. He must also see that there 
is no waste at the churn by butter-fat or butter 
passing off in the buttermilk. He must know 
the exact value of each individual cow. He 
must not keep twenty cows to do the work that 
ten could and should do.

French, and other butters. The Canadian pack
ages were not noticed by the judges.

The Mark Lane Express says :—“ The classes 
of produce were very good, the noteworthy 
feature being the all-round winning of Canadian 
cheese and eggs. The latter were very fine.”

A number of Canadians were present, includ
ing several from Manitoba and the Northwest. 
Mr. McGregor, of Brandon, Manitoba, made 
several purchases of Shire horses. Sir Charles 
Tupper, accompanied by the Hon. C. H. Tupper 
and Mr. Dyke, who, by the way, was one of the 
stewards, paid a flying visit to the show on 
Thursday previous to Mr. Tupper’s departure for 
Canada.

Notes for Cheesemakers for 
September.

BY PROF. .TAS. \V. ROBERTSON, DOMINION 
DAIRY COMMISSIONER.

1- Invite your patrons to co-operate with you 
in the efiort to bring the September cheese from 
your factory to the very front at the World’s 
Columbian Exposition in 1893.

?. Urge them to see that the cows have an 
abundant supply of succulent, wholesome, nut 
ritious feed, and access to pure water. When 
salt is not provided where the cows can reach it 
every day, they will drink foul and stagnant 
water if they can get it. Plenty of salt and 
prohibition from impure water will effect a 
double cure.

can do, and that is

Dairying for Profit; or, the Poor 
Man’s Cow.

BY MRS. E. M. JONES.ere. In

Of all the numerous publications on dairying, 
the dairy cow, and butter-making, the most 
pithy, the most terse and brief and yet suffici
ently lengthy to be intelligent is the little work 
“ Dairying for Profit ; or, the Poor Man’s Cow.” 
We think we are not exaggerating when we say 
that every chapter in this book is worth ten times 
the cost of the work (there are sixteen) to every 
one who keeps a cow. The very first remark 
made can be applied to ninety-nine out of every 
hundred persons who keep a cow. The sentence 
is this:—“In no branch of farming is there 
such deplorable waste and shortsightedness as 
in dairying. Such a large amount of labor for 
so small a result, and that result, too, of a very 
indifferent quality.” Here is a whole sermon in 
itself, “deplorable waste and shortsightedness ” 
resulting in “large amount of labor” with little 

results, and these results of a most indif
ferent and inferior quality. He who knows 
anything about the quality of the butter and 
the prices obtained for such butter by three- 
quarters of our farmers, will say that Mrs.
Jones’remarks are true as gospel.

“ The poorest tool on the face of the earth is 
is another sentence from chapter 

What could be more to the point than 
what could be more explicit? The

3. All the vessels used in the handling of milk 
should be cleaned thoroughly immediately after 
their use. A washing in tepid or cold water, to 
which has been added a little soda, and a sub
sequent scalding with boiling water, will pre
pare them for airing, when they may remain 
perfectly sweet.

4. Cows should be milked with dry hands, and
only after the udders have been washed clean.

5. Tin pails only should be used.
6. All milk should be strained immediately 

after it is drawn.
7. Milking should be done, and milk should 

be kept only in a place where the surrounding 
air is pure. Otherwise the presence of the 
tainting odors will injure the milk.

8. All milk should be aired immediately 
after it has been strained. The treatment is 
equally beneficial to the evening and morning 
messes of the milk.

9. Some of the qualities that are expected and 
desirable in the cheese of September make are : — 
(1) Rich, clean, creamy flavor ; (2) Solid, firm, 
buttery body ; (3) Fine, silky, flaky texture ; 
(4) Bright, uniform color ; (5) Attractive, neat, 
symmetrical appearance.

10. Use from 3 to 3J lbs. of salt per 10,00 lbs. 
of milk.

11. Put two bandages on each cheese, and 
finish them on the ends in such a manner that 
the outside one may be stripped off before the 
cheeses are put on exhibition.

12. In other respects follow the Bulletin of 
Notes for Cheese Makers for August, from 
which I take the following extracts

Patrons are more likely during this month 
than at any other time to forget to provide salt 
for their cows, and to neglect to supply an 
abundance of pure cold water. Cool evenings 
are no excuse for the neglect of the aeration of 
the milk. It should be most thoroughly aired 
immediately after it is strained.

The making of cheese for exhibitions is 
usually undertaken during the two first weeks 
of this month. Send a circular to every patron, 
making mention of those matters which are re
ferred to in this Bulletin, and inviting their co
operation, that they may aid you in the 
facture of cheese fine enough for exhibition and 
prize-taking.

Making the Cheese.— When the evenings are 
cool and the milk needs ripening, don’t fail to 

if in fHfl until it reach

m
Canadian Dairy Products at the 

Liverpool Show.
The following report taken from the Canadian 

Gazette will be read with interest by many of our 
readers :—

A fine lot of cheese was sent by Professor Rob
ertson from the several Dominion Experimental 
Dairy Stations in Canada to the show of the 
Manchester, Liverpool and North Lancashire 
Agricultural Society last week, and created 
large amount of interest at this most important a P°or cow* 
show. The cheese was of this year’s make, and <me.
came into competition with cheese made last this, or * nnnr cow and
jutum», bat tt. results must be looked upon .. ”“r,‘”hf0good ‘J„ co«, snd

Thf S.‘.“S2.s which took th. first prize these ». gi... " 
and gold medal were stated to be of Canadian reader can u the Question of buying
manufacture, although the source of their origin made in is c p costing $50 ^The
was not indicated. Jhe prizes gained by the ‘^^^«uffhebJyerliotdfbî, wheS 
cheeses sent by Professor Robertson were as gOco y J ® , handled and
follows :-2nd prize silver medal and £2 for he fSOcow « & Pf The feedinR
three cheeses, manufactured by S. Tilley & bon, ma, suo ‘ treated. What is
New Brunswick ; 3rd prize, £2, to Messrs. Ayer, and care of the cow is My mm* ^
of Montreal ; Very Highly Commended, to Mr. the es RaTi decided what breed is
J. Gerow, of Napanee, Ontario ; Commended, to turn shei s y - dBitiona and locality, get
the Experimental Dairy Station, Perth, Ontario best suite.I to you^ ^ ^ ^ Don-t 

Messrs. Mitchell and Greenwood, both of tne y ^ and don’t haggle about the
Canada, were successful competitors, and Messrs, waste y J[ 'buy but one animal, let that
Marples, Jones & Co. of 8 Mathew Street Chapters six. seven,
Liverpool, were none the less fortunate with nine and ten treat on the milking, skim-
their display of Canadian Cheddar cheese and JS • creamers and separators, together with 
mild creamery butter. Besides a variety of m g, marveting etc. One of the most
cheese under the “Imperial” and other brands, Ç 8> . ters gfn the whole book is on
special mention must be made of the large TJ2 CargofDairy Utensils.” Thischaptershould 
Cheddars, some of them nearly 500 pounds each, j t0 memory by hundreds of dairy-made expressly by Mr. A. P. Reid one of their Re committed to memory j y Qt ^ tw who
Canadian agents. These were much admired by me hnt bv the patrons of every cheese
distinguished visitors and many merchants, and ma e jand Our readers will bear in
Messrs. Marples, Jones & Co. won a medal. »? > Tones is a practical woman, who

On Friday, considerable interest was created j min ^ Jersey cows and sells her butter
by the arrival at the stand of this firm of several eel’' icea and consequently is guided by
cases of fresh Canadian eggs just as landed from y 1 teachers’ experience. She gives
the ship’s side. They were opened in the show 8 , , m;stakes as well as her success ; also to a
ground, and, as stated in the London Times on 8° ., how she keeps her cattle, her farm set at - 8 l' a r.
Monday, “proved to be in perfect condition. describes h° “dry other items of interest, the extent of °”e J.Jmv bv vig
The entire parcel was sold within an hour at 6s. “ether R is a work that any one can read and ful of milk and then mix it thoroughly by v.g
fid. per hundred (of 120), netting the shipper a and meaning, being brief and to orous, rapid st>mn8- - », d thor.
very good profit. Messrs. Marples, Jones & Co. grasp h -dea^aml^ ^ j, ^ ^ might be After the ^^^ nviln fo keeping it 
receive regular weekly shipments, and assure us 0 P 'verbs one of which is this, “ A good oughly an ma c p above 94“

courage consignments of the freshest and best ^ Mrs. E. M. Jones, Brock ville, Ont., price JUc. 18 ^fTe^the curd-cutter has been used, the curd 
but are anxious to receive farm offers of large mend everyone of our readers to send A , , • „.i ror fifteen or twentyof lim.fi or Ml» >■*""* oriVta ..im»l.t«
good inquiry for such for winter trade. We will'uve two copies to every old subscriber ,,ut in the hoops within twenty

ÜSXS&: *t/..,fi ». 0» »« ye.rl, -I-"-' - ftSL'MfcU fi., J. miz.fi
before they can hope to compete with Danish,
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leave it in the vat until it reaches the proper 
state of maturity before the rennet is added.

Use enough rennet to coagulate mature milk 
state fit for cutting in forty minutes when 

Dilute the rennet extract to 
vat-
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Pressure in the hoops should be applied very 
gradually. The cheeses should be bandaged 
neatly when they are turned in the hoops, with
in two hours after they are put in the presses. 
They should again be turned in the hoops some 
time in the following morning.

Endeavor to get everyone who sends milk to 
your factory, or who is concerned in its 
agement, to try to bring it to the very front in 
point of reputation for the excellent quality of 
its product.

foods, and a teaspoonful of tincture of iron, an
other tonic, was generally put into each drinking 
pan half full of water. Nearly every fowl lived 
and eventually thrived. For the first six months 
of 1892 my hens have averaged 70 eggs apiece, a 
record not guessed but accurately made out. 
Adapting lines by Mrs. Lucy Washington :
Those famous biddies out in the West 
Determined to do their level best 
They gave to their nurse a roundelay.
Repeating the chorus day by day,
“Ca-dah-cut! here’s an egg from me.
Ca-dah cut ! here’s another, you see.”
Eggs tremely egg-citing the day
And the whole flock cackled in eggs-tacy,
When, changing these eggs to silver and gold,
Such eggs-tra, eggs-cellent eggs-ample 
Their mistress could fully behold.

i wo morals may be pointed, namely : Never 
get discouraged, it does not pay, and, Observe 
the neighboring breezes and birds when you 
exhibitors at a show, for eternal vigilance is the 
price of health

Cross Bees.
11Y U. F. HOLTEKMAXX, A. U. A. ('., BliAXTFoRli.

Having been asked to reply to the following 
question, it was thought advisable to take up 
the entire question of cross bees, etc. 
question asked reads as follows : 
swarm

The 
I have one

of black bees which have given me up to 
date (July 25) over one hundred pounds of honey, 
and are cross as bears. Can I do anything for 
them ? EG. M.”

Si'v man-

Ponltry on the Farm.
BY IDA E. TIL80N, WEST SALEM, WIS.

A lady in a distant State lately wrote asking 
recipe and price of my “ egg food,” assuring me 
she was willing to pay therefor. I replied it 
was an “ open secret,” and should be equal parts 
of the three C’a—care, cleanliness and 
sense. If there is disease or failure in a poultry 
yard, probably some conditions of success have 
been neglected, and examination will reveal poor 
stock, insufficient shelter, unvaried food, or lack 
of method. Then, when roup and dysentery 
appear, perhaps they are considered mysterious 
dispensations, or said to be “in tbe air,” and 
every cause is assigned but the right one. Most 
fowl ailments can be classed under the heads of 
colds, filth diseases and indigestion, where an 
ounce of prevention is worth a ton of cure. The 
modern tendency is decidedly toward decapi
tating rather than doctoring, since about $2 
worth of time and medicine are required to 
every 25-cent bird. My former title of “ Dr.,” 
given in compliment by friends whose fowls I 
helped restore, has fallen into entire disuse, and 
I shall never found a hen hospital. Such 
edies as I still recommend are certainly safe and 
simple.

m It may apjtear strange, but bees may be 
through natural disposition, or through tbe 
treatment they receive.

cross
iSBe I You should handle 

your combs, bees and hive carefully ; that is, 
do not jar the hive, or crush bees when taking 
out or putting in combs, or otherwise injure the 
bees in handling If you crush a bee she emits 
an odour which angers other bees and 
them to sting. This is a means of defence to 
them. Again, bees strongly dislike any offen
sive odour. Anyone having to handle bees 
frequently requite, especially in warm weather, 
to be very cleanly atout their person, and bathe 
frequently. It has also been noticed by 
that of the materials used to produce the smoke 
blown upon them, cedar bark, or partially 
decayed maple or elm wood, are very good. 
Rags or paper, as used by some, are condemned. 
Next, bees dislike tuzzy clothing, such as wool 
or felt hats ; a cotton shirt and overalls, with a 
straw hat, answer very well. I have found bees 

angered when a drone brood is uncapped and 
replaced in the hive.

home will ask, Is it advisable to wear a bee 
veil ? 1 here is no doubt that if a bee veil is

frequently in the apiary the bees 
angered, and are more liable to sting people not 
having a veil. I have known bees so spoiled by 
rough and careless handling that they 
torment to everyone within sight of the apiary.
I have within ten yards of the corner of the 
house an apiary ol about ninety colonies ami 
sixty to sixty-five nuclei, and a family of three 
small children playing about the house 
very rarely stung. They often play about in the 
apiary. Now, if the crossness of the bees cannot 
be traced to any of the above causes, the fault 
must be in the breed or the progeny of the 
individual queen. The question should then be, 
-Shall 1 put up with the inconvenience of having 
cioss bees on account of some other merit they 
possess, or can 1 have equal advantages without 
i lie present disadvantages One hundred pounds 
ol honey from one colony by July 25th is a good 
- 'cel, yet not very remarkable. 1 myself secured 
two hundred and twenty-five pounds from a 
single colony one season, and the bees were 
gentle. It is not necessary to have the dis
position to lie cross combined with good working 
qua ities, although we perhaps often for comfort 
take less care than we ought to retain the worker 
qualities when we do away with the temper.
I ndei the above circumstances, I should go 
s. tu awa>' w ith a qm en whose progeny had 
given me such excellent results. The black and 
hybrid bees are generally, though not always, 
boiler tor eumb honey than pure Italians. Yet 
Un-re is scarcely a bee-keeper who would not ini- 
l'iu\e the condition of his apiary by having one 
"i move Italian queens introduced. When we 
aim at having them pure, there is generally 
! 110,lS 1 1 blood gets in to make the bees good 
honey gatherers. For extracted honey the pure 
talian bees are quite as good or better than 

the black, and you have many excellent quali- 
ties he black do not possess. The Italians are 
gtnlh-. they keep to their place on the combs 

•e ter when handled. They are less liable to he 
lotit it-u, and many claim they can reach further 
into the th.wers and get more honey out of them. 

husky at the world’s

SMS

common are
causes

as well as of liberty. Had I then 
known more about Dr. Keely’s assafœtida 
for grippe, I might have substituted that for 
quinine, and I have since read, too, that diluted 
vinegar is a good wash for roupy faces. I once 
overheard a large hoy ask a little one, “Do you 
know how to fish < ”

cure

some

“No,” was replied.F‘v:
“ Well,” rejoined the former, with 
than grammar, “ if you go with me I will learn 
yon some things. ” To many questions con
cerning roup, I formerly made answer, “ I don’t 
know, but whoever has an invasion of tha^ 
disease will thereupon learn some things.

Scaly legs can be run out if afflicted fowls 
never used as brooders, for this is a contagious, 
parasitic disease which should not perpetuate 
itself in the chicks. A thorough washing of the 
legs with strong soap suds and an old tooth
brush, or an appfication of kerosene, is 
cure. F'or gapes give

more sense

are

cure
■■ worn areare

IH
were arem-

€5
a sure

Chronic roup is a catarrh. Acute roup, more
contagious, is like an influenza. Top or side 
draughts often occasion it, likewise do 
longed damp weather and tramping about in 
mud-puddles. For mild cases and simple colds, 
a little camphor or turpentine in the drinking 
water will relieve the throat. If a fowl has red 
and swelled eyes, glycerine may he rubbed on 
using only a little of it in this case, or at any 
time, as grease and oils, except kerosene 
such cold applications. An experience of mine 
last fall has been so well seasoned, assuredly the 
due time for revealing it has come. At a fair I 
had a coop of fowls on exhibition, hu: 
busy in another department I could give their 
surroundings little attention, though I sub- 
sequently remembered hearing 
them sneeze and snuffle.

few drops of camphor 
or turpentine on a bread crumb, or a lard and 
pepper pill, or two pieces of salt pork, size of a 
corn kernel.

a areft-! ■

pro.
The last does not involve catching 

your fowl and harrowing her feelings and your 
own too, for pork thrown to her will be greedily 
devoured. It is a good general tonic, so if some
body else gets a bite, that is all right too. Draw
ing gape worms from the throat by a feather, or 
causing chickens to sneeze them up by inhaling 
vapors, requires an expert. No hen house is 
large enough to hold comfortably both hens and 
lice, and no doubt many
me liberty—from vermin, or give me death ! ” a 
desire that will probably be answered by one 
alternative or the other. Road dust can be laid
up in summer for the precious dust hath. _____
are equally efficacious, but as they bleach 
plumage and legs somewhat, are not used where 
fowls are intended for exhibition. Coal ashes 
must be sifted, they contain so many sharp 
rocks, but wood ones need not be, if no nails 
needles nor unburned fish bones he in them!
I once had a hen running around for two or 
three days with open mouth. Caught, she 
proved, not to he developing teeth, but to have 

fish bone in her throat. We removed the bone 
and she was always the tamest and most grate
ful of creatures.

tb1
w

F , are

■ biddy sighs, “ Give
was so

I
ft

Ashesgroup next 
In about two days 

after coming Lome, my trio began to sneeze and 
cough. As I actually never had a case of 
before, I did not take alarm till my whole flock 
were exposed ; then I attempted to separate 
sick from well, hut gave up when it became 
apparent that the majority were affected. Some 
few had watery eyes and nostrils, swelled face 
and asthmatic breathing, while 
simply “ ofl condition.” Seventy of my flock 
were fine young pullets. As I had read that

F
fvr.

roup

l

a
i

many were
■
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How to Make and Work 
Incubator.

To the Editor of the Farmer’s Advocate :

an
any fowl which onto got roup would he worth
less ever after, I had a real troublesome
trouble, and prospects 
bright.

anything hut 
However, I gave ea- li fowl a one grain 

quinine pill as a general tonic, then rubbed its

were Sin, —I would much "like to hear from some FAIR.
., Aw rev, M. 1*. P., Commissioner for

.■..iii0 m the \\ orld s Columbian Exposition, 
is making very energetic efforts to get up a 
..nge , xhibjt °t comb and extracted honey at 
, ..‘ft ift'. \ au' Bee-keepers in Ontario, or 

- n.n a oi that matter, should unite in an honest 
clh'l't

of your readers how to make and work 
“ incubator.”

-Mr. N.an
A correspondent out West some-

ago wrote saying he would describe hist hi oat thoroughly with kerosene as a counter 
irritant ami incidentally, to kill th 
last en there and weaken a d. k bud

lime
incubator and method of running it, and per
haps he may he induced to send along 
iutorn ation regarding it.

' ■■ ■ which
' - Inked

somemeat and pudding were fed rati ..r o<: ■■ ,.r than 
usual, as they are easily dim 1 i and . capture the prize from the world for 

!Va,Ily ‘ holu‘-v- A bee-keeper in Ontario took 
the -ve. pstake pri e at the Philadelphia Cen-

P* war; ^ ours truly
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tennial, and we should try and take it now. these fairs see that it is to their interest to help 
Only fifty pounds of clover, or any one kind of the bee-keeper by giving him a good stand, and 
extracted honey, is allowed to be exhibited, making things convenient for him generally.
That is not much. The government pays for The well-put-up displays reflect credit on them, more than eighty cases, all of which have been 
the cost of transportation to Chicago ; also aod u 18 a decided contrast to mqéh that is cured. A French veterinarian M Godbille has

S3?Z£" i?2p” Horn, b. sold to, ,0 u,„„ TT*""?’" :<“*■
Toronto. Anyone communicating with him will would never see or taste it but for this occasion, a °* w**lc“ have been cured. M. Nocard also 
hear full particulars. and once tasted and told where it can be had gives details of a case which was cured by himself.

---------- | they often avail themselves of the chance of All of the cases referred to were of aotinomy-
getting a supply. Cull sections disappear like I cosis of the tongue, and no one appears to have 

,, . ... . , , magic here from the much discussed honey on attempted the cure of actinomycosis of the jaw
LKead by R. H. Smith, Braoebndge. at last annual a stick form, the only comment being general until this was undertaken by Dr Noriraard

meeting of Ontario Bee-Keepers’ Association.] approval. Emboldened by success at home the veterinary inspector of the Bureau of Animai
During the past ten years bee-keeping as a bee-keeper tries abroad, it may be at the great Industry. He selected a young steer in April

specialty, or side issue, has very much in- ZZi nh’tNo1k,thfatH !Mt> in fair condition, which h.1 a tumor on the
1 , . . , tv • expects to take prizes ! Oh, no ! but only to see jaw, measuring fifteen and a-half inches in

creased in many parts of the Dominion, owing how his honey compares with others ; a modest circumference, and from which a discharge had 
as much to increased knowledge of the subject third is the highest he aspires to. Then, again, already been established. This animal was 
as its attraction as a health-giving pursuit. It 7*e have at our large exhibitions displays of I treated with iodide of potassium, and the result
has a fascination peculiar to itself that few hon®y and bee-keepers supplies that create the was a complete cure, as stated in the reports 

fascination peculiar to itself that few wonder and astonishment of visitors, not only which were recently given to the press at the
lovers of the busy little insect can resist. Bee- our own people, but visitors from Great Britain time the animal was slaughtered in Chicago, 
keepers have awakened to the fact that they and the United States, and the attendant often If lumpy jaw can be cured so easily and cheaply, 
have a good thing, and that it should be in hears such remarks as “what a splendid dis- as this experiment would lead one to suppose,

, , P*ay, doesn t it look lovely, etc., and the visitor the treatment will prove of great value to the
every household, not to be used as a luxury or will stop and ask questions, and perhaps purchase, cattle raisers of the country. As is well known, 
medicine, but to take the place of less healthful | One skeptical visitor, pointing to my exhibit, there is a considerable number of steers weekly
syrups, etc. Honey, although seen in most I Put the question to me once at Toronto, “ Did I coming to our markets which are condemned
groceries, is not understood or used so exten- this honey come from Muskoka ? ” I replied because they are diseased to such an extent that
sively as it ought to be. Now, how to educate the that it did. “ Now did it really ? he repeated, the general condition of the animal is affected,
public as to the nature and uses of honey is I again assured him that it certainly was gathered I If these could be cheaply and readily cured by 
clearly the duty of the bee-keeper, if he wishes tll6r6 by bees, and that it was as good a district the owners, it would prevent the loss of the 
his honey to find ready market. One way of for honey as any part of the province. “ Well, carcass, and solve all the troublesome questions
doing this is by a fitting exhibit of his goods. now ! ” he exclaimed, “ I thought it was too which have been raised in regard to the con-
Now where is he to exhibit ? In the first place rough;” but after I had explained that the uneven | demnation of such animals.
I should say at home, in the honey room, or, if 8Urf®c® W8S no disadvantage ; that we had a sue- i The curability of the disease does not affect
more convenient, in the house. Let one spot be 06881011 01 bloom, beginning with the many the principles which have been adopted in 
devoted to an exhibit of honey—comb honey, varieties of willow in the early spring, followed inspecting and condemning animals affected 
extracted honey, beeswax in small cakes, etc., by the soft and hard maples, elm, dandelion, with it. This Department has never considered 
and to every customer let him give some ins truc- chômes, apple, berry bushes of various kinds, I ;t necessary to condemn animals affected with 
tion in the scienoe. All may not appreciate, all clovers, lindens, and the numerous fall flowers ; actinomycosis on account of the contagiousness 
may not understand, but some will. bow the bloom on the high ground gave honey or the incurability of the disease. Such oon-

After straightening up the exhibit and taking ln wet 8688008 and low ground in dry seasons,— damnations have been made when the disease
a complacent look at it, a customer comes ; it he went away with a better opinion of Muskoka. Was so far advanced as to affect the general
may be a small boy, accompanied by a few sisters, N°t only do the people get enlightened as to the condition of the animal, and all such carcasses 
who wants five cents’ worth of honey because the 80urccs from which honey is derived, the mode would be condemned whether the disease from 
baby has got a sore mouth. He asks a few ques- of harvesting, its granulation and manner of which the animal suffered was contagious or not,
tions, not always to the point, but as you answer hquifying, but bee keepers themselves are likely or whether it was curable or incurable,
you can set him right as to how the bees get the to b6 benefited, each sees what the other has The treatment with iodide of potassium con- 
honey into the holes, and as to whether they done> and the practical eyes are opened to all si8ts in giving full doses of this medicine once or 
made the boxes. Next time he asks more ques- improvements. They will compare notes as to twice a day until improvement is noticed, when 
tions, and makes no secret of the knowledge he experiments with different implements and in- the dose may be reduced or given less frequently, 
has acquired ; set him right every time, he will entions will h«ar how others succeed with The size of the dose should depend somewhat 
understand you by and by, especially if the them, what the yio o uey ,. uPon the weight of the 801naah ,
answers are illustrated by a taste of the honey. fer6nt S6Cftlon8 °f *he m jTn^Lns fnt annd g,Ve8 0ne , a°d .on6 half dr*ms of iodide of
A little bit of capping or a small piece of broken as to what «e the favorable conâitions or good potassium daily in one dose dissolved in a pint
comb will enlighten him wonderfully. When croP8-and h°fW /"• * £J™ for fntnJê thou/ht ° 7 T* -"Moment is noboed, whicÊ he
he has a house of his own he will see that honey made,the m08t °fcfnrfl Tniariln^ThibUsaïe ^ îLWT 2* T ?
is used in it and some hee-keener will have to and dl8011881on- Therefore, apiarian exhibits are decreases the dose to one dram. The animals do 
supply it ’ k a benefit to the bee-keeper, and one of the best well under this treatment, showing only the

A lady comes for a pail of honey-show her means of eduoatin6 the 8eneral Public’ ordinary symptoms which follow the use of
your samples, tell her how you get the different , „w ‘?d,ne- the PrmclP‘ ,7" ™ SnffZ
kinds of honey ; extract a comb before her- Lumpy Jaw. the nose, weeping of the eyes, and Peebn8 °{
likely she will want to turn the handle of the We received the following from the United ^emitor neveryrea^lt in
extractor ; explain granulation, show her the Sutes Department of Agriculture an„ serious disturbance of the health,
sun wax extractor, etc., she will go away a interest which has been shown by the m. Godbille has given as much as four drams

>- «*.»* *.... k„.„, -
exhibit By to dealing, and neat and not " lumpy jaw." or that form of actinomycosis ^ ^ one.fourth dr,raSi widch WM maintained 
sticky packages, you can get a place in the which appears as external swellings on the head, un^ twelfth day of treatment, when the 
grocer s best window, and in a prominent place ren(lers it de8jrable that a preliminary statement steer appeared entirely cured.
». i’-S- ,op,u„tu7.„tdb,i„T:,.,*o,b.h,“ii‘ -..id - -.d. », “1*? z'Ssriïf

attract notice amongst the other goods. disease. Until recently it has been the opinion aucceedj d a do8e of 0ne dram in the
On special days make special exhibits with a of the veterinary profession that a cure could mornin„ and evening, in each case before feeding, 

frame of bees in an observatory hive—in the obtained by a surgical operation, and This treatment was continued for ten days, when
to them. One who knows all about bees ex- that this should be performed in the early stages th6)an,™a‘^a8 *•
plains to his friends what the bees are doing, 0f the disease in order to insure success. dissolved in water once a day for three daya.
sometimes startling statements are made, but an jn Marcb jast an important contribution to j{e then omjtted the medicine for a day or two, 
interest is aroused, honey is sold, and some knowledge of this subject was made by M. and continued it according to symptoms. These 
knowledge is spread. Then there are the local ° 6 .., . v Q,.v,nnl in a exanmles of the treatment as it has been success-fairs, when the bee-keeper shows his wares in Nocard, of the Alfort \ etermary School,-in a by other8 wiH „erve as a
their holiday attire, put in packages to suit communication to the French < entrai Society ot sufgcjunt indication for those who wish to teat it. 
every customer. Many can remember the time Veterinary Medicine, He showed clearly that Experiments are now being conducted on a 
when the Apiarian Department was represented actinomycosis of the tongue, a disease which large scale by the Bureau of Animal Industry in 
by two or three bottles of strained honey, and a ,.uite eommon in Germany, and is the treatment of lumpy jaw with this remedy,
box or two of comb, that were, perhaps, mixed appears to De juite and tbe results will be published as soon as
up with miscellaneous products of the farm and there known as “ wooden - tongue, ooula J0 po88ible. In the meantime, it would be well for 
passed with little notice, but of late years bee- quickly and permanently cured by the adminis au wbo "have animals affected with this disease 
keepers have taken more interest in the man- , ation 0f iodide of potassium. M. Nocard calls to treat them according to this method, and 
agement of fairs, and have seen that their pro- , . 0f M Thomassen, of report results to us for publication,
ducts were properly classed. The managers of attention to the succe

' * ™ing Utrecht, who recommended this treatment as 
long ago as 1885, and who has since treatedup
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Hamiota, Man. minent may be mentioned the Pioneer store of placing their orders with Mr. Murray will be well 

Mr. Geo. Elliott, who Is also postmaster, where pleased.
wi.l be found a complete stock of goods suited to Hamîotà H ouse" buMt and'occupied "y Robert 
the requirements of his numerous customers. His Kelly, who is a successful farmer of the vicinity, 
hobbv is to supply anything that may be wanted, an(* whose sons are still engaged in agricultural
which in a ne w place Is a laudable ambition. Mr. acquisition to a town o^mùch^reâter pretentions? 
Elliott was one of the first to open up business in and certainly exhibits enterprise of commendable 
the town, and the neat, thrifty appearance of his type in the person Investing so largely to provide 
store attests his good management, while the con- such comfortable and commodious accommodation 
stant increase of stock testifies to the demands of for the travelling public. Mr. Kellv may well feel 
the surrounding district and its purchasing ability, proud of his hotel, and the attention paid to the 

The fine new store of Scott & Chambers is one comfort of his guests is characteristic of the pro- 
that would do credit to any town In the North- prietor, and In keeping with the complete way in 
west, being commodious and attractive, while on which he does what he undertakes, 
the inside will be found a fine general stock of In addition to the establishments above mentioned 
goods, and willing and obliging parties to attend there are at present two bakers, two butchers, two 
to the wants of purchasers. The wisdom of the livery stables, harness shop, hardware store and 
proprietors in selecting Hamiota as a place of tinsmiths, drug store, millinery shop, barber shop, 
business needs no further proof than its continual and others, while farm implements may be had at 
growth and extention from the beginning. the warerooms of Dinsmore & Shoebottom, or the

John H. McConnell, who has the important showrooms of the Massey-Harris Mfg. Co., who 
business of supplying building material of all have erected commodious buildings and placed a 
kinds for the rapidly growing town, is a man of complete supply of implements in stock, 
ability and energy, and fills his position in a wav Dr. Lawson looks after the health of the residents, 
that would be hard to duplicate, being not only Tbe growth of Hamiota h»s been continuous and 
able but willing to assist bis customers in eve y now presents an aspect, after the short space of a 
way possible that is consistent with business few months since its beginning, certainly remark- 
principles. He is also ever ready to assist in the able. The Presbyterian church, recently corn- 
promotion of the general good, by aiding to the plettd. is a well built and creditable structure, and 

low price, and easy terms, than any other part of successful completion all enterprises considered in with the Orange Hall, adds much to the place.
Manitot a for the reason that there is still a larire the interest of the town. The Methodists are soon to erect a church. Wea, tortne reason mat there is still a large jog. McLean carries on a general blacksmith do not wonder at Hamiota’s rapid growth, when 
quantity of virgin prairie yet to be sold cheap, business, where the farmers can get their agricul- we consider the excellence of the surrounding 
Prices here for land have not gone up as they tural implements repaired in a workmanlike man- country. The municipality is represented by men
have along the lines of the older railwavs • im- I nerl« He roes horse shoeing, and has also in con- who are desirous of aiding improvement, and the ng ne unes or tne oiaer railways , im i nection carriages and farm waggons, with which reeve, Mr. W. J. Cowan, after five or six
migration has not begun to flow into this choice to supply his customers. councilor, has filled the responsible

•y..
Hamiota, situated in the centre of Oak River 

municipality, at the terminus of the Great North
west Central Railway, is thirty miles from any 
other important place. Established about the 
first of January. 1892, r ow contains about 50 build
ings. It is the centre of a splendid country for 
mixed farming. On account of a lack of railway 
facilities until this year the farmers of the 
surrounding districts have made a specialty of 
raising horses, cattle and sheep, and to-day t large 
number of them are in comfortable circumstances. 
Besides being good for stock, the districts surround
ing Hamiota are excellent for grain growing. 
Although the railway only commenced running 
about the first of this year, a large quantity of 
wheat and oats of first class quality were shipped 
out, amounting, during the first four months, to 
53.916 bushels of the former, and 47,027 bushels of 
the latter. Other coarse grains, roots and small 
fruits are growing in abundance. The Hamiota 
district affords to the incoming settler rather a 
better opportunity of securing a good farm at a
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VIEW OF THE TOWN OF HAMIOTA, MANITOBA.

district. Now is the time to secure land, before 
the inevitable rush that is sure to et in before long. 
With splendid crops all around, with an enter
prising class of settlers, and with all the favorable 
conditions that go to make a thriving agricultural 
town, Hamiota is sure to grow and make the 
leading town of the Great Northwest Central 
Railway district. The council of the municipality 
arc showing themselves fully abreast of the times ; 
they have passed a by-law granting a bonus of 
?5,noO to any re- ponsible parties who will build 
mill at Hamiota ; they have also made considerable 
gr ant- for grading streets, etc. Tenders are called 
foe-building a public school at a cost of $1,500. 
vhe people are aware of the advantages of their 

*- -vn, and therefore cheerfully put their 
-V I- Hie wLt < 1 and 

:.l v r w !

In “ew years, will enable him to give useful | it may be said that hustlin is the order of the dav 
hints and directions based upon facts, which can- not only in Hamiota bv in the surrounding 
not he too highly appreciated bv incoming I country" ’ ln CDe s“rrounalD£
settlers. i

Mr. John McRae, general blacksmith, has also 
erected the Pioneer House, a fine boarding house,
which Is roomy and well appointed, the excellent his ctoortit,, ..j . . ...
management, neatness, accommodation,andthebill 11 as Steadily and Surely gPOWD in public 
of fare being such as to ensure the return of guests vrm ... . .
who once become acquainted with this homelike lavor- UUF Subscription list IS larger

Messrs. Richardson & Co. have erected a neat than evep before, and is Constantly in
shop, where are kept pianos, organs and sewing 
machines, as well as a stock of furniture. The firm 

help push it along, also do both house and sign painting with neatness 1 tn <.pnr| ,,c 
with the country vmme and despatch, and are prepared to give estimates ! LU us a* least One new name. We_ t i .country, young forjob90f this kind, and guarantee their work to 

■ point west on the give satisfaction.
" ;l I'-iih'.ftiy, a good point

l

During the past year the ADVOCATE

■

a

creasing. We ask each old subscriber

will give the remainder of this year
Mr. J. Pangman is the proprietor of the Pangman and all of 1893 to all new nrpnaid

why House, which has tbe honor of being the first hotel ° LU du Ilew prepalU
in the Place. The completion and final equipment subscribers. Agents are insfpnpfpd fnof tins house in first-class style is the work in * t , genes d-re instructeu 10
hand, and no doubt it will soon be one of the best. taKe Subscriptions 
visitors will find the libst and hostess friemllv and 1 Arlx/ootico r- , . ,
bilging, sparing no pains in making everbody com- " *vertlse in the Farmers Advocate

f,,rtahle-. , . . and Home Magazine, London and Win-
• : Mes ot Mr. "uobért ' Murrav? " whic ft'1 wen nipeg'- Circulation three times larger 

wh.-nr\Lse,tiLho7edriXM^o,,^etcw ’ ^ 0lher a^rieultural Paper in
f t-n mav be well supplied. The attention to bu-i Canada, 
ne.-- is prompt and charges reasonable, and parties terms.
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^atnitg (Sircle. somehow, I began to feel what she lacked, what all 
of us lacked, and 1 pitied Rosy and—yes, I hated 
Olive. I had had some advantages In my younÿ 
, ys. when I was growing np, but I felt now that 1 
had lost ground and had slipped to a lower level 
than such as she, and I don’t know whether I hated 
her because it was so, or because she caused me to 
reaTjge it; but anv way, good Christian though I 
wa«” hated'her.

We wer% very religious, us Benders ; we went to 
church on Sunday, gossiped on week days, and 
thougnt we’d fulfilled the law and the gospel.

As I said, the Bend was a new place, we were all 
poor, and had not yet been able to have a school. 
Our children were growing up in ignorance, a fact 
we loudly deplored among ourselves ; so when 
sweet Olive North proposed to teach us a three 
months’ term free of charge, you’d think we’d 
have jumped at the chance, but we didn’t.
“The stuck up thing! I ’spose she thinks she’ll 

be a missionary to us heathens,” said Mrs. Iveds. 
“ My young uns may live an’ die in ignorance ’fore 
I’ll send’em to a charity school kept by her,” said 
Mrs. Godsey.

It wonld take too long to tell all the hateful things 
we did say, but at last some of us began to come to 
our senses, myself for one, not that I was a bit 
better than the rest, but I d d want Dan’l and Sarv, 
my boy and girl, to ne learning something: so, at 
last, we concluded that we reckoned that we 
could stand it if she could, and sent her word she 
might begin.

If Olive could have heard all the ugly things we 
said she might have quit in despair, seeing she did 
not get even thankee for her work, but she kept on, 
and the children were getting to like her In spite of 
all they heard said against her, and were getting so 
they’d speak up and take her part; but none or us 
older ones, even vet, were friendly with the Norths.

Some of us had neighbored a little with them, 
but we took pains to let them know that we thought 
ourselves as good as they, and made ourselves very 
foolish and disagreeable.

A bout that time, word got out that Olive was 
taking a fiddle to the sohoolhouse and playing 
while the children made motions to it. What a storm 
it raised !

“ Only to think that she’s a learnin’ the precious 
innocents to dance, when we thought ’em a studyin’ 
of their books,” said Mrs. Ivens, with a tremor in 
her voice. , . ,, . _ .

“ I alius knowed som’thin’ would come out. Such 
ain’t to be trusted, a-looktn’ as if butter wouldn’t 
melt in their mouths,” said Mrs. Hatch.

When we sifted the thing it came out that it 
wasn’t a fiddle that Olive had in school, but some
thing that looked like one.

Mine said she thumped it with her fingers, and 
Ike Ivens said she clawed it 1 ke a cat : but, any 
way it was something and something had to be 
done, so we made it up that, without saying any
thing to anybody, we’d meet and go in a squad to 
the door of the sohoolhouse—it was a little old de
serted country storehouse that Olive and her pa 
had fixed up at their own expense-we d go in a 
quad to the door, just after the children had been 

called in, having waited somewhere near, and just 
when Olive got Into the midst of her demoralizing 
performance we’d rush in and ask if that was the 
wav to keep school. There was a little sort of 
porch room in front, and w« all tip-toed into that 
and stood nudging each other, for, now we d got 
there, no one wanted to be the first to break in, 
though we could hear the music going, a clear, 
sweet young voice leading some childish song, the 
little ores joining in. while they all kept a sort of 
time with their hands and bodies. That much I 
saw through a crack in the door before Mrs- ^ns 
nearly mashed my foot, crowding me over to take
“two oCr three of the stoutest got their eyes to the 
cracks and the rest had to be content with hear
ing ■ but every word came plain as truth to where

" Nearer My Sod to Tlee,".ll lb. V<>«=« ,»"=*

t0“^srt nstenT°Tadd!’’WwM^ered Mrs. Hatch
“I’d no idea the little feller could sing sol 111
baBeeforettbehhSt mn was finished I felt my eyes get 
tlmr mofst and I saw several others getting the

the°mothèrs oMter ^- Pupils

«s erras “tEîBBæ sa sst cms

be well ing effect. At last the prayer ended, and the bell 
called the children to their books and us to a 
of the situation.

“ Let’s go,” whispered Mrs. Godsey, and as sil
ently as we had come, as silently we stole away. 
Nota word was said till we had got out of sight 
and hearing of the sohoolhouse. then Mrs. Ivens, 
she said to me, “ Mrs. Yates. I guess we can trust 
that girl with our young ones.”

“ Trust her!” said Mrs. Hatch, “she’s au angel, 
the latch of whose shoestring we’re not worthy to 
untie.”

Julia Ann always gets things a little snarled 
when she quotes Scrip* ures. but she means well.

After this we’d all have been glad to be friendly 
with the Norths, but when folks have been for 
months showing their hatefulside It comes awkward 
to rightabout face without some apparet t good ex
cuse. We could not go and say we've been a lot of 
fools, but we’ve overheard that that’s opened our 
eyes and our hearts, and we want you to forgive us 
and let us make much of you. No, we did not have 
the courage for that, so each one had to think of 
little break wavs for herself. As forme. I concluded 
I'd take Miss North a jar of mycherries. being some 
of our first crop, and about the first In the neighbor
hood. I found Miss North knitting on a little red 
woolen mitten She seemed pleased to see me and 
glad of the cherries, then said she, *' I hope you’ll 
excuse me for going on with my knitting, as I am 
very anxious to finish this pair this evening.”

“That will be a little small for Olive, won’t it?” 
I ask6(1»

“ O dear,” said she. “it’s not for Olive, it's for 
O ive says he comes crvlng with 

cold every morning, but he Is so fond of school that 
he won’t give it up.”

This was the woman we’d accused of being proud 
and stuck up, spending her time knitting mittens 
for a little dirty laced chap, so he could come to 
school where her niece could teach him for nothing. 
If they were stuck up they were trying to raise the 
lowest to their level. Instead of trying to pull down 
them that seemed a bit higher, as some of us had 
been so anxious to do. I tell you, I went out of 
that house feeling my littleness as 1 never had be
fore, resolving to be more like them I’d picked so 
many fl&ws Id*

Not long after that the scarlet fever broke out, 
and we no longer wanted an excuse to make much 
of Olive and her aunt, for angels could not be kind
er than they were. They went everywhere and 
helped every one, and what we’d done without 
them I don’t know. It was wonderful how the 
little ones clung to Olive. Not a mother among us 
could get them to take the medicine as she could, 
and often her singing would uulet them when 
nothing else would. Many a darling owed Its life 
as much to her as to the doctor. There were only 
three deaths in all, one of them poor little Tim 
Skiver. He died with his red mittens on, and we 
buried him in them. Those were terrible times, 
and but for our Olive I don’t know what we should 
have done. There’s not a mother lu the Bend but 
would almost give her life for her.

That was all a year ago. We have a new school- 
house now, and Olive is paid for teaching In it. Wc 
are not able to pay her much, but refused to lot 
her do it longer for nothing, for the Norths are not 
rich, more than some of the rest of us. Olive and 
Miss North h»ve given us older ont s some useful 
hints, too, in regard to cutting and fitting and the 
choice of colors and materials, so we find t;at the 
poorest may have something °f grace and beauty 
in dress. We have an organ in ourchurch, too, not 
a grand pipe one, but Olive can get music out or it, 
and my Sary has learned to pick the guitar, and we 
have that, too, so if you’ll bo at church in the 
morning I’ll promise you some as good music as 
you’ll meet with in a two-days’ Journey.
1 louneke euirw.______
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daThinning of the Thatch.
Oh, the autumn leaves are falling, and the days are 

closing in.
And the breeze is growing chilly, and my hair is 

getting thin [
I’ve a comfortable income and my age is thirty- 

three ;
But my thatch is thinning quickly—yes, as quickly 

as can be !
I was once a merry urchin—curly-headed I was 

called— ,
And I laughed ât good old people when I saw 

them growing bald :
But it’s not a proper subject to be likely joked 

about.
For it’s dreadful to discover that your roof is

wearing out !
I remember asking uncle—in my innocent supiise— 
How he liked his head made use of as a skating- 
rink—by flies ;
But although their dread intrusion I shall man

fully resist,
I’m afraid they'll 
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soon have got another rink on

When invited to a party I’m invariably late.
For I waste the time in efforts to conceal my peep

ing pate—
Though I coax my hair across it—though I brush 

away for weeks.
Yet I can't prevent it parting and dividing into 

streaks !

little Tim Skiver.

1 have tried a hair restorer, and I’ve rubbed my 
head with rum,

But the thatch keeps getting thinner and the new 
hair doesn’t come—

So I gaze into the mirror with a gloomy, vacant 
stare.

For the circle’s getting wider of that open space 
up there I

People tell me that my spirits I must not allow to 
fall.

And that coming generations won’t have any hair 
at all.

Well, they’ll never know an anguish that can 
adequately match

With the pangs of watching day by day the thin
ning of your thatch !

y>'

The Angel of Elbow Bend.
BY MRS. HARRIET A. CHUTE.r

1 " All God’s angels come to us disguised ; 
Sorrow and sickness, poverty and death. 
One after other lift their frowning masks, 
And we behold the seraph’s face beneath,

—LLowell. s

You want to know who that lovely girl in the 
gray dress is ? Well, her name is ulive North, but 

call her the angel of Elbow Bend. We used to 
be a mean, uncharitable set, us women of the Bend, 
and I'm not saying that I was a whit better than 
the rest ; but 1 do think there has been a change 
for the better since sweet Olive North came among 
us. It was a new place and times haid. and we 
couldn’t afford all the necessaries of life, much 
less its luxuries, and hard work and privation 
made us bitter and ill-tempered. When I tell you 
that only two families in all the neighborhood 
were able to take a paper, and books were as 
scarce as “ hen’s teeth ” among us, you may reckon 
that intelligence and refinement were at a low ebb : 
but. la ! it would not have been safe for any one to 
have told a Bender that he or she was not as good 
or as smart as the next one, and if there was one 
thing that we disliked more than our own hard- 
shios and privations it was the person who had not 
suffered in like kind and measure.

When Judge North came among us with ms old 
maid sister and motherless daughter, it did not 
take us long to see that they were different from 
the rest of us, and different in a way that we re
sented. If they had been poorer or more ignorant 
than ourselves, we could have welcomed .them 
with open arms, but Miss North, though not in the 
least haughty, was dignified and intellectual look
ing, and Olive—well, she was prettier, smarter and 
sweeter than any other girl in the place, and we 
couldn’t help seeing it, and hated her accordingly.

If the Judge’s folks had been extravagant in 
dress or haughty in manners, or anything of toe 
kind, there would have been some excuse for our 
feelings toward them, but they were plain and 
simple and tried to be friendly, and that seemed to 
make us dislike them the more. .

I remember the first time l saw Olive come into 
church. She wore a simple white linen lawn with
out a bit of ornament except a bit of hemstitching 
she had done herself, and her black straw hat had 
only a purple lining and bunch of violets; but 
dress and hat were fine of their kind, and I couldn t 
help seeing the contrast between her and Rosy 
Watts, who had been considered, till then, the pret
tiest girl in the neighborhood. Rosy’s dress was 
white, too, but it had a thick stripe and a thin one 
and yards of lace and ribbon, cheap, of course, 
nut, altogether, making her dress cost more than 
< Hive’s. Then her hat was a perfect posey garden 
of flowers mixed with gay ribbons, and her hangs 
curled so tight you might think it the reason her 
nose turned up. ,, , , .

I’d always thought Rosy pretty till then, but now,

we

f

A Question of Color.
IIY NELLI E L. TINKIIAM.

“ Dear me ! ” said Mrs. Strawberry Jam.
A-growing very red,

“ Wha* a most unfortunate creature I 
I can scarce hold up my head.

To think that 1 should live to see 
An insult offered like this to me !
That I shall be placed on the very same shelf 
<0 dear! 1 hardly know myself)
By the side of that odious Blackberry Jam 
That vulgar, common Blackberry Jam.
She fumed and fretted hour by hour,

Growing less aril less contented,
TUI her temper became so thoroughly sour 

That she at last fermented.
While Mr. Blackberry Jam kept still.

And let her have her say- 
Kept a quiet heart, as blackberries will.

And grew sweeter every day.
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One morn there stopped at Dame Smither k fence 
The parson to sav that he might.

By the kind permission of Providence,
Take tea with her that night.

And the good old lady, bleming her lot,
a°h o r ri b hf mes™F I) e a r "dear )

lier XXmwn dowTwIth a slam,
•• Nothing will keep like good Hlackberiy Jam, 
Honest, reliable Blackberry Jam.’
Mrs. Strawberry .1. went into the pall ;

O my, what a dire disgrace !
And the pig ate her up. with a t witch of his tail 

And a troubled expression of face.
While Blackberry In a lovely glass dish.

Sat along with bread and honey.
And thought, while happy as heart could wish,

“ Well, things turn out very funny .
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9iinme Sültag’e |3Dep’i.* First Prize Crotchet Lace Edging. The Meaning of Blunders.
won by mary etta houser, Some people have an unfortunate propensity

campden, ont. to brood over what they call the '1 mistakes ” of
In every newspaper we take up we read of , , t . . . „ . their lives. It arises from a false estimate of

discoveries for restoring the color of the hair, lst Row—4 ch, 1 tc, 1 ch, 1 tc in ring, 2 ch, human judgment and an overstrained idea of
others for the removal of wrinkles, another is 1 tc, 1 ch, 1 tc in same place ; turn. the responsibility of their actions,
guaranteed to restore the bloom of youth to the 2nd Row—4 ch, 1 tc, 1 ch, 1 tc, over 2 ch, 2 A conscientious woman of middle age wrote to
complexion, and hundreds claim to cure any or ....... . , . a friend, “I am clad to be snared a loncwr ur„all tie ills human flesh is heir to. Wrinkles*are ch- 1tc- } ch* 1 * ln aame Place i turn- that I may spend it in repenting my Zt mm
caused by the fatty tissue under the skin drying 3rd, 4th and 5th Rows—Same as 2nd. takes.” to spend one’s time in lamenting past
up, just as the liquid which nourishes the eye- 6th Row—Same as 5th ; 10 ltc, separated by mistakes seems the worst mistake of all Life
balls and joints diminishes and causes failing ! ch over is short at the longest. There is little time to
sight and stiff joints. Anything rubbed on ^ Row—Fasten with a dc in 4 ch dream of doing- less to mourn over what has
the skin to cure wrinkles only makes mat- 4tn en oi ûtû Row l-asten with a dc in 4 ch been done To act, to act quickly to act unto
ters worse, and causes the skin to become of 3rd row ; turn. our best in8tincts and highest aspirations is all
dry and hard. These traces . of advancing 7th Row—1 ch, 3 tc, over 1 ch between each we can do. It is all that is expected. After
years will come, my dear nieces, and we itc> i tC| i cb, 1 tc, over 2 ch, 2 ch, 1 tc, 1 ch that our responsibility ceases, and the final re- 
can do nothing to avert them. More can be . . * suit belongs only to God.
done to prolong youth by taking care of our 1 tc in same place ; turn. The good woman above quoted had always
health. Pam and suffering make the hideous 8th Row—4 ch, 1 tc, 1 ch, 1 tc, over 2 ch, 2 acted according to her best judgment. But
wrinkles come faster than we think, and a sick cb) i to, 1 ch, 1 tc, in same place ; dc in each st being human judgment, it was fallible. Being

a preuty °T‘ oftc- putting the hook in the back loop of the human, she could not foresee the full consequence 
Neither can a soundly healthy one be ugly. ! 1 K P of her actions, but could only do as seemed right
Take every precaution to keep well, and count * ' at the time. Now if she was called upon to act
no trouble wasted nor rime lost m preserving 9th Row -dc in each dc of last row, taking to-day, what better could she do than that»
yoM health. A dyed head of hair is an abom- the back ol the st. Then why regret that she so acted before t

- ••9,h r™1 '“'™ «° « -

»./"d ^ O» ... 3,d do ^':K^,rs£I\s£ z
ït* 13 “““ m““"6 2 dc eiob ,i";

it i. wonderful Xtu“!!“glS thU ''2th R«" -K =h d= o.e, 4 oh) „p„t 13 Snfbrau» thï’pUn" f ror dmlÙpB.M'hîl

d«rlen?eM™ “e t t heePlâme8tdrea8‘ N°’ ™y time8 more i turn- included both. Continuing to study clearly and
wrinkles come when ————————___ ________________ deeply, we mnstacknow-
they will, they should ^■■mjmSSSSSSmgjjsgB^^^ ledge that the mistakes 

you ready
your inevitable lot ; they ?,ns’. w ,n ‘orsaken and
will not disfigure you, if forgiven, have helped th
heart and mind have L ?otd upward ; that all
ripened and matured as I ■ il1 have worked together to
they should have done. I accomplish the result
Before they come, ob- sought ; that they must
serve every precaution have been put there and
to keep well and strong. emeant so to be ; and so
Consulta physician when that our “blunders”
you are sick, and a pro- were not blunders at all,
perly qualified and skil- “ut, although we sowed
ful dentist to attend to »̂. S wàg \ 'aPjfct .g and watered often amiss,
your teeth, for this is one there was always

the frequent increase
causes achieved

be re- aimed to
placed as soon as extract- reach,
ed. Never get wet, or FIRST PRIZE CROCHET LACE EDO. And deepest of all
if you have the misfor- see that the divine love,
tune to be caught in a shower, change every damp I3th Row - (6 ch fasten back in 4th st of ch the beeinninc hn™ , -.uhiC^ ^ the end from 
garment as soon as possible ; do not fret nor with a dc, 2 ch dc in 5 ch of I2th row) repeat to to look ,mon nn, .V,’. i & tender .comPa88iou, 
worry over incurable things, try and keep a the end of the row of scollop, then l tc, l ch, 1 heartened sighs A h i « ' ■?U,r weel,ln8*. our dis- 
cheerful mind ; do not overeat—more people are tc in 2 ch, 2 ch, 1 tc, 1 c, 1 tc in same place. like to the lnv= u ’ lnilnitely greater it is, but 
killed from the results of overeating than die from , Repeat from first row. ;s i „ j6.we °Ur 0Wn children, which
starvation; take plenty of exercise in the open In beginning the 15th row of 2nd scollop harshly a mlw th®.that W® endVre ^ treat them 
air, and look upon soap and hot water as your fasten to 13 th row of 1st scollop by 2 ch dc in P tears knowing !, l a.™ y, behold their 
best beautifiers. Keep in touch with the world ; at the end of row, 2 ch dc in 5 ch of 2nd scoll ' comprehend .if a , y ,that one day theF wlU 
never drop anything unless you take something 2 ch dc 2nd P, 2 ch dc in 5th ch, «--y.-.- ! UU a11 tho kindness !
else up ; and keep your sympathies alive, live row with picots.
amongst the people—not apart from them, and For the edge 5 ch dc in 4 ch ; repeat
rest assured the wrinkles which you so much length of pattern.
dreaded and tho lovely soft gray hair will be the
finishing touches to a perfectly moulded woman,
who has grown old gracefully.

:il i-
My Dear Nieces :—
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Fashion Motes.
Ibe prevalence of fancifully shaped waists

this season. 6 U“USUal ab8enCe °f t0p Sarments

Lace is still used on all cotton dress goods, but
a nir if dlC6V AH th6 Skirta are made with 
a narrow flounce of the goods.
cio^USSar with er without long hanging
hi nÀath th1 W1^ or without close or long sleeves 
the?tr h W,de,ones. «re frequently worn on
The cnil * t0f Jlartùy conceal fancy dress waists. Hie collar of the Hussar jacket is made to stand
up or turn over prettily ; and the garment is 

Sunday is a lucky day, Friday is not. 1 therefore liked for driving. 8
when looking them ov. r, said^siv wished , If a wedding party meet a funeral, the sex of I . The close skirt, demi-trained for the house or 

- ere rich, so that she could give earl, one a the corpse decides whether the wife or husband v'?ltlng, and of walking length for shopping 
• : if any care to have their patterns back, 9 la dle hrst- church-going and the promenade, may have an

.11 'sl send a three cent stamp and I will return An °'d fashion of securing the happiness of the orQ?meutal edge, if desired. Those who are pre- 
them. This month I will offer a {e-i . ci'sg t„v bride was to cause her to pass out of her home ! p?ri,ng autumnal dresses may choose this style 
ne prettiest tatted collar, with description tor UVI ■' naked swords, the weapons placed on the , dress with the assurance that it will be a 

making, all samples to be in our off" ■ by n , Hoot in the form of a St. Andrew’s cross ' leading one for a long time to come The new
‘OtH ofDot Tatting.s now bvTa-hi.,,,»!.!., It is considered unlucky to be married ou a ' th- as,the “cornet skirt,” and is
and it would be well to devote a Hth Li-.:, ; , p. wel ,;ay . and to insure a large family fh! I ^6’m08t attract\ve skirt designed. The bodice 
Those wishing the co hr returned please inclose province of Aragon, the bride upon uteri w I l * ? Cannot bo to° picturesque, nor can the
stamp. The prize collar to be our property. home must break in egg bv k k n T* !l01 ^f8 ’e 100 aiuple ; but skirti cannot be too

Marriage Superstitions.
In the middle ages it was firmly believed 

P. S.—Our prize offer for crochet patterns that there wore lucky and unlucky days for 
has been largely responded to, there being a wedding. He who married on Wednesday 
great number of very nice ones both in design the risk of being deceived by his wife, while he 
and workmanship, and it was difficult to decide who married on Friday would die a poor man. 
upon the prettiest and most useful. Many The month of May is considered a very 
beautiful cues were too wide for general use, and lucky month, but no reason has ever been given 
then, perhaps, a beautiful pattern would be so for it ; but hundred of marriages can be quoted 
bac y described that no one could make any that have not turned out happily, because of 
s.c cc out of it. Some of them wc" exceedingly being married in May. 
in ivy and novel, and all without exception 

neat and clean. I, too, feel lik
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Life on the Landscape.

The picture tells the story. The child of 
four years has wandered away from the little 
house on the hill, has climbed through the rails 
of the snake fence and has gone away down to 
the stream to watch the fish and dabble her 
hands in the cool water, or watch it run over 
the pebbles and listen to its music—sweeter to 
more ears than hers, than are Italian trills and 
meaningless freaks of the now so-called music.
She has ste 
the stream,
picking the grasses or flowers which suit her 
childish fancy.

Sometimes she tries to catch a butterfly, then 
talking to herself, laughing as only children can, 
and doing just what the wild little nature likes, 
and is happy, very happy. However, she is not 
n Eden, and her happiness calls a halt as she 
remembers she must go back again ; mamma 
will be wondering where she is, and perhaps her 
baby brother has awakend and needs her to play 
with him. The earnest face grows anxious over 
these thoughts, 
and she turns to 
retrace her way 
to the stream.
She has no fear 
in the woods, she 
knows the way, 
and the great 
trees swaying 
back and forth 
seem like guar
dian giants over 
her. The leaves 
move, arid to her 
they seem to 
whisper and kiss 
each otLer. They 
are her friends 
whom she knows 
better than other 
playmates, and, 
in her innocence, 
they are indeed

God’s temples.”
The bees flit from 
flower to flower, 
and the birds sing 
above her as she 
approaches the 
stream, where she 
expects to step 
from stone to 
stone and soon be 
on the other side.

But there sits a 
man, a stranger, 
right in her path, 
and the wee body 
is in trouble.
The tears come 
and the chubby 
arm is covering 
h e r f a ce—what
net’does ’not’hide. The alto, pm.t.r. doe. pet.t..» end v.g.uU.efor erioj »t 
duty to wipe her tears, and so in the artists wanted. \\hen youi lre . . ^ • w;tjj a 
picture there is life on the landscape. A few kettle, set on your Pa°’ «Fir until hot add a 
swift strokes and the sketch is taken, then kind little milk, pepper an > meat'is left
words and kind hands draw the little one over , little chopped parsley. What cold
the water and comforted she goes on her way from dinner slice thin, adqd » ^«"Xead on - 
home, little dreaming that, with covered eyes, a border to the is . y. j te jj0
,h, th, picture to-d.y.

To be aimless is to be lifeless. K
A nice, cheap, country seat—a stump. with biscuit crust, and serve cold with cream.
If one would be a hero, let him be patient. While your bread is baking, a pan of cake can

C There are 14,623 miles of operated railway in

People who work for the devil never have any it on s Mke™ nice dish for
Vacatlon’ . Sa bogil, cool, take off the shells and serve cold

Sympathy is a word that should be written in ; leave8.
letters of gold. ! All cold vegetables can be served as salaa for

The surest way to lose your health is to be ^ea by cutting in thin slices and mixing wit a 
always drinking other people’s. little salad dressing. Many recipes have een nf ei86 bow

Cnltiv.te h.bit, of observation, enquiry, ’£iD&'°pïd'’i“'.T.U ïup>,“turned C0"J'.'pud".!.'...nipg, ’V

far less on the number of advantages we possess cream and sugar, aJe , n!°,, t (i ;s always the younggra.ss to the spring rain,
than on the manner in which we employ them, j Taking it for granted that the bread is always

Tea at the Farm House. sweet, large slices of buttered toast are always 
enjoyed. The tea should be as hot as it can be. 
A glass of cool milk is preferred by many. Your 
own pickles and sauces are always handy ; and 
nice tea biscuits lose none of their flavor by being 
heated again ; they can be cooked in the forenoon. 
A mould of cornstarch, served with jelly or cream, 
looks and tastes nice. And what is more delicious 
than an apple charlotte, the recipe for which 
has been given, and it uses up the pieces of bread, 
too. To you, my dear sister, these few hints are 
given from the experience of one who has been 
through it herself, and tried to improve that 
supper to something more than a mere feed. 
Tea can be made both delicious and dainty 
set about it.

Tea at the farm house ! A real old-fashioned 
country tea ! How hungry one feels at the mere 
mention, and what lively remembrances still 
exist of a farm house tea—cold chickens, pickles, 
jam, and such cake and bread and butter. But 
this was a company tea, not the slovenly repast 
the tired farmer sits down to after his work is 
done, seven days in the week. When the labors 
of the day are done how restful to gather around 
the table and discuss such an appetizing repast 
as has been described. Methinks I hear you 
exclaim, “We have enough to do to give the 
family plain food without wasting time on 
dainties. ” My dear, tired, over-worked mother, 
wife, maid-of-all-work, and nurîe, cook, and 
house-maid, let me tell you how you can save 
labor by working ahead. Dinner for all hands 
at noon is, and always will be, the heaviest and 
heartiest meal of the day ; bnt while you are 
cooking dinner you can cook tea also ; it will 
take a little more time to prepare it, but it will 
not have to be done in the evening. Cook enough

over the stones, and, tired of 
wandered on on the other side,

pped 
has i

, if we

To cook a tough chicken for tea, pick, singe, 
and draw, cover with water only, let boil until 
the bones will come out ; take it up, put into a 
flat basin, reduce the stock to half a pint, add 
pepper and salt, cloves and a scrape of nutmeg; 
dissolve half a box of gelatine, stir in, pour over 
the fowl, serve next day. ---------

One Thing 
and An

other.
A bullet travels 

750 feet per sec
ond.

-
1

ÜPill U n flin ohing 
labor conquers 
everything.

Education is 
nothing more 
than the forma
tion of habits.

He who fears to 
undertake is al 
ready defeated.

Life is passed in 
desiring what one 
has not, and re
gretting what one 
has no longer.

When a young 
lady gives herself 
away she actually 
loses her self-pos
session.

“ I know I am 
a perfect bear in 
m y m an n ers,” 
said a fine young 
farmer to hie 
sweetheart. “No, 
i nd e ed, you are 
not, J ohn ; you

are more
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LIKE ON THE LANDSCAPE. m

have never hugged me yet. You 
sheep than bear. ” H

.11
“ Teach not your parent’s mother to extract 

The embryo Juices of an egg by suction.
QuItefrreBi^'cUve of your klnd^lneUmitlon.”

a aWhy is an egg underdone like an egg flver- 
done ? Because both are hardly done.

“Do you know,” said a rather fast youth, 
“ that I intend to marry and settle down, 1 
don’t know whether it would not be better, 
remarked his friend, “ for you to remain single 
and settle up.”

When a man leaves our side and goes to the 
other side, he is a traitor, and we always felt 
there was something wrong about him. But, 
when a man leaves the other side and comes over 
to us, then be is a man of great moral courage 
and we always felt that he had sterling stuff in 
him.
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m

'TUCncle Wom’s department. P. S.—It has been suggested to me by one of my 
very brightest young nieces that we establish a 
‘ ‘ Poet’s Corner I have no doubt that many of
my nephews and nieces are fond of good poems, 
and some, perhaps, have a poor chance of seeing 
a variety, and I think we could derive much in
structive enjoyment by having a few short and 
select poems published each month. My plan is 
this : Let as many as wish send in one or two of 
their favorite poems each month, giving, when
ever possible, the name and anything they may 
know about the author, being careful not to 
select poems too long, for our space is limited to 
one page only ; and I will offer three prizes, 
when space will allow us to publish three ; 1st 
prize, $1 ; 2nd. 50c., and 3rd, 25c. These prizes 
are to be given for the choicest selections cor
rectly and neatly couied. Write on one aide of 
the paper only, and number each page 
left hand corner, the first contributions for the 
“ Poet’s Corner” to be in our office by the 10th 
October, and will appear in the November issue. 
All children of our subscribers are entitled to 
compete.

What wonderful work some of our puzzlers are 
getting in now. Those in competition for the 
prizes at the end of the year may be glad that 
Ada Armand and Fairbrother are,pot competi
tors. Let me have some good ones for October 
now, and let all work well till the end of the 
year.

THE MONKEY’S SONO OF TRIUMPH. 
“ Who was It called us servants, slaves, 

And said that he should work us ?
The hear thatgave us this combined 

Menagerie and circus!

“ Oh, ne’er again, brave Bruin, place 
In self such firm reliance;

Strenoth may be good, but never yet 
Has It outwitted Science!

?
B S

Mr

My Dear Nephews and Nieces:—

Your visit to me for this summer is over, and 
although you have hardly got home, and scarcely 
into school work again, here comes a letter. I 
know some of you young mischiefs, who took 
my slippers off my feet, and hid my spectacles 
when I was taking my after-dinner nap one hot 
day in July, are just thinking, “ Well, Uncle 
Tom must like to write letters when he’s written

Haw !’’
i Puzzles.

1—Diamond.
IIN DA letter 3-To proclaim. 3—The chick-pea 

plant. 4—With two fine threads 6—Having two 
beads or origins, as a muscle. 6—To fix the bound
aries. 7—The relation or proportion of one thing, 
such as a quantity to another. 8—An animal. 9— 
A letter.

’

so quickly ; seems to me he had time enough 
those weeks we were there to have got talked out ; 
but he didn’t seem to say so much as he writes." 
Right you are, my boy ; I can write better ; but 
when you remember all the questions you asked, 
and how many branch tracks we ran off on when 
I did try to talk, you need not wonder I 
writing now, when I can go straight ahead with
out being drawn up by a question from an 
unlooked-for point. Besides, it’s a new month, 
and new thoughts come with the changing 
sons to me as well as to you. Last year when 
you were here some of you were made quite 
happy by having a ball and a whip-top ; this 
year you wanted a bat, and your hearts 
gladdened by a flat-bottomed boat on the pond. 
When yeu get to be an old man, if your life 
should be spared to that, you will care more for 
a warm seat by the stove, and a newspaper every 
day. The old rhyme goes :—

“ The oat keeps house and loves the fire.
At eighty we the same desire.”

Fair Brother.
2—Anagram.

at the I stole away from school one day.
I really truant played.

It vexed my father when he found 
Me such a naughty maid ;

For I had gone to London,
And he knew no one there 

'Thinking 1 was with strangers 
Caused him so much to care.

Said I, ” My Uncle Tom does live 
In that fine western town,”

And at this explanation 
Father's ire went quickly down.

Ada Armand.

SjPi-mH am

stef
i$...,
SSL te?-:

sea-

3—Charade.
Friend Charlie, I know you’ve guessed it, 

The answer to my riddle ;
And total mean to make us work,

Or else play second fiddle.
Perhaps you’ve just been cheating us 

Before our very face,
And now you mean to show us 

You’re going to win the race. ,
But Day shines last and you will need 

To watch all that you do,
Lest she gets first, and you may find 

That you are worsted too.
The lily is a lovely flower. 

first in this puzzle race ;
I would be glad to see that she 

Is given an honored place.

were PRIZE STORY.
How Science Beat Strength.

BY HARRY ALBRO WOODWORTH, PARRSBORO N S. 
(Based on Illustration In July number of 

the Advocate )
Bruin, the blustering, bragging beast.

Once tried to rule the monkeys.
He told them he was king ofbeasts.

While they were slaves and flunkies.
The monkeys, though, bad Darwin read.

And knew they were connections 
Of man ; so to the monster's scheme 

They raised some strong objections.
One day, within the shady wood,

Some tired lords of creation 
A hammock swung.

f»;

I So, my children, I am glad to see your tastes 
changing ; it shows me you are growing, and as 
the body claims physical exercise and food, 
does the mind. Do not starve it. Some good 
people, who would be ashamed to starve their pig 
or dog or oat, will starve their children’s minds, 
making them dwarfs, by giving them no good 
thoughts or new books, magazines, or anything 
else to grow on. They trust the school teacher 
and their school books to do it for them. That’s 
all very well as far as it goes, but it dosen’t go 
far enough ; boys want a “ Boys’ Own Paper”, 
and girls want a “ Girls’ Own ”, to get informa
tion and learn some of the wonderful and in
teresting things this world holds for them. Some 
of you do not give your parents a chance to 
know what you would like so much to have, and 
you go on doing without it. Now, this is a good 
season to remedy that evil. Most of you get 
prizes on something at one or more of the fall 
fairs, or if you do not, you have been helping to 
get your parents’ produce ready, and I know you 
will have a good supply of pocket money on 
hand. Now, instead of wasting it in some way 
in which you do not care to account for, why not 
pay a visit to a bookseller and have your source 
of thought and comfort for the long evenings 
which are coming on ? Your tastes are so varied 
I must not advise any book or books, but get the 
best you can on the subject you are interested in.

Some say if you have just one book beside 
your Bible, let it be Shakespeare. I do not—for 
boys aud girls. After thirty years of age I would 
advise each of you to read it, but not before, as 
almost all of you have read extracts from him. 
From these you may have noticed how much he 
puts in one seutonee. In “Hamlet” you have

whole history in itself, of a common soldier’s 
life, summed up in one sentence : “The nightis 
Litter cold, and I am very tired.” However, all 
of you cannot understand all be says now, and a 
better choice will be to buy books you do un
derstand, and which teach you and interest you. 
Gather up a few of this kind ; start, your library, 
and some day your mind will grow so that you 
will be able to grasp what is now all daik and 
senseless to you.

A story is told of a gentleman who kept a 
supply of acorns in his pocket, aud when he saw 
a space iu his grounds he put one

sated.' so
ft*

& Ada Armand.
4—Charade.

To “ Free Man ’’.
“ Most dear,” Ha! Ha !! “respectful sir,” 
And how should I your love so stir ?
Am I a king that you should bow,
To call on me the first, I vow.

ïte

1 It seemed just right 
For summer hibernation.

At least, so Bruin thought, and so 
He quickly ate—Oh, dear me!

He had in truth, a kingly meal.
Then growled, “ Would that thing hear me.

If I an after-dinner nap 
Should take in the new fangled —

A moment later, B-uin bold.
’Twixt earth and heaveu dangled.

Then he sang a little song.
That egotistic fellow 1 

He sang tills song In bearish glee,
And voice that wasn't mellow 

THE BEAR’S SONG OF SELF-CONGRATUt ATION. 
“ Oh, who would swing like the stupid apes ?

For they swing by their tails !
But here 1 swing like Greece’s king.

Or like the Prince of Wales !”

f ou’ve tried to first my hand and heart. 
As friends we meet and hope to part ;
But that’s so “freely make advance,” 
Last other fellow may have the chance.

k
In “ wedlock’s bands ” to join with you. 
My heart does not incline. Quite true, 
’Tis leap year, but to you I’ll 
My answer is a simple nay.
Mv love on you I can’t bestow.
Because another has it, Oh !
My hand must therefore, let it pass.
Go to this other total lass.
If I were you I’d make a mash,
And then sell out my lone for cash.
$5.00 is a lot. of money 
To realize for a “ man ”
Von call yourself a maiden (aunt);
’ "ur “ fond request ’’ I cannot grant. 
As • tree Man ” is vour name, i will 
Let you remain a “ Free Man ” still.

say
V

, how funny.

His bearship slept without a thought 
That there was trouble Bruin,

Little he thought that peaceful scene 
Would be a scene of ruin !

For two small monkeys up a tree 
Above the braggart haughty,

Thought they would lay his bearship low, 
(Now, weren’t those monkeys—naughty y)

So one sly monkey cut the string 
That held the boastful sleeper;

And down he came, as swift as Don 
Or rapid rushing Dnieper !

The hear thought he was “lord above,”
But when that rope was rended.

Far quicker than primeval man 
He from that ape descended.

His hat was crushed, his pants were soiled. 
And torn his morning paper;

(Now weren’t those monkeys monkey-like 
To cut up such a caper ?)

And as the self-styled king of beasts 
Began to growl and grumble,

The ape remarked unto Dis male,
“ Pride goes before a tumble !”

And then the apes a song began,
(1 had (he song translated

By that Yank who with monkeys talk 
But who by bears is hated; :

Fair Brother.
5—Riddle.

lam always behind everybody; 
Never in view ;
Vet what may be funny,
1 am always before you.

l

Charlie Edwards.
6— Charade.

j sent my last to mill one day 
Wtth a horse and cart.
He sold them both, and ran away, 
it almost broke my heart.

a

VN ith the money that they brought. 
He ran away to first. 
t t all the boys parents ever had, 
Mine ranks among the worst.
I ofren wonder will he come back. 
Ferhaps he may some day;
Hut many a complete has gone by 
Mnee my last ran away.

Charlie Edwards.
hi to grow. I 

should like to have good thoughts iu your minds, 
planted aud growing, of much interest now, and 
ul groat promise for the years to come.

7—Anagram. 
“Conte blow flos ” 

Look this over well 
And see who can tell 
'1 he name of a bell.Uncle Tom.

Charles S. Edwards.
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Joan like than ever, and wished to remain so ; 
but another tangled skein presented itself, and, 
as I was fated to be the unraveller—and it took 
some time to do so in—I shall rest a little, and 
not take up my pen to tell you about it until 
to-morrow.

Answers to August Puzzles.
1—Defer not till to-morrow to be wise;

To-morrow’s sun for thee may never rise.

in g from the bank, where he always kept it. We 
had most valuable plate, and only kept in the 
house what was required for every day use. 
This large chest had been sent in care of a 
trusted servant of West’s, Grafton street, who 
had sent with it a quantity 
wedding gift to Ada), crested and arranged in a 
smaller chest, enough for their requirements,

■wi

A2— D O 3- Still, till, ill.
4— Pick-wick.
5 -The letter O 
0-Handsome. 
7—Intent.

ADAMITE 
OMENED 

I N A N E 
tenant

E D E N T A L 
T A -

of silver (Tom’s
l’ART II.

The first thread I unravelled brings us to the 
week before Easter in this year (1892). Two 
years have passed since the stirring events I have 
told you of. My grandson, “ Fred the Second,” 
is playing in my writing rocm just now. They 
have all come over from Somerset to spend 
Easter with us, and are with us still, 
said, the week before Easter day—on Wednes
day—a telegram arrived from Larne to my hus
band, asking him to send me to the sender of it, 
who was ill in an hotel there, and wished to see 

important business. Tom abhors anony
mous communications, so was most unwilling 
that I should accede to the request, but in the 
end consented, coming with me. W e wished to 
go quietly, so took up the mail car which daily 
passes the gate, drove to Larne, some 12 miles, 
and went to the hotel from which the telegram 
was dated. 1 had some tea, and then asked if 
there was a delicate person stopping there. The 
waiter said, “Yes,” a French lady—a Madame 
L’Estrange.” Tom told him to enquire if this 
lady wished to see Mrs. Levturn ; he returned 
shortly to say, “ Yes, in a few minutes, but the 
Madame had had a faintish attack since her 
breakfast would be obliged by the lady waiting 
for alittle,’’—which 1 did, more puzzled than ever. 
Bat, as I waited, a curious feeling passed over 
me—a French lady wishing to see me ; could it 
possibly be my old maid, Josephine, who had 
left me in such an unaccountable manner a year 
or more before.

At the moment almost that this occurred to me 
the waiter came back to say the madame was wait
ing to receive me. I followed, leaving Tom beating 
a tattoo on the window sash. I was shown into a 
darkish bedroom with a fire, beside which, in an 
arm chair, lay my old maid, a 1< rench girl, 
whom I had not much cared for, but whose ap
pearance shocked me. She wasevidently in the last 
stage of decline, and I felt at once that some strange 
revelation was going to take place. She almost 
gasped for breath as I came towards her, and 
pointed to a bottle of Sal Volatili. I poured 
her out some, which ahe took and seemed to 
recover herself a little, but was only strong 
enough to whisper that I was to take a box from 
her feet. She raised a rug which was on her 
knees, and I saw the box. I took it up and 
brought it to a table. She motioned me to 
open it ; when doing so I recognised it, and 
seemed to myself hardly strong enough to do so,
I was so shocked and amazed. I seemed to have, 

for pleasure, for there lay my ring and 
- ■ from Wests—not

inside which my present to my dear child lay, 
carefully packed in its small case. It was 
a lovely diamond ring, an heirloom in my 
family, always given by mother to eldest 
daughter on her marriage from time im
memorial, and always placed on that daughter’s 
finger after her marriage by her mother. 
We had quite a superstition on the subject 
of this ceremony, and it was never omitted. 
We had sent it to West’s to be tightened—
I had fancied that some of the silver setting 
was loose, hence its being in the plate chest. 
When we had counted every piece, Tom gave all 
into our trusted old butler’s charge, and I 
brought up my ring to the morning room, 
and remembered distinctly afterwards laying it 
on the mantelpiece. When we had gone to our 
rooms that night, I asked Tom to go back for it, 
but in the “ happy-go-lucky ” way we Irish 
have, he said No ; it would be “ all right.’’ I 
minded him, and found that it was “ all wrong ” 
instead.

The following morning about 6 a.m., a maid, 
who had been told off to see after early tea for the 
bedrooms, wondered in passing thro’ the hall 
to see its lamp glimmering, a light in the 
dining-room, and one window open, She thought 
her master had been down to have an early look 
at the horses, so went on with her tray. On 
coming down, empty-handed, she went into the 
dining-room, and looking round, saw the side
board dismantled, trays, goblets, everything 
gone. In a moment she realized the open 
window, gave one piercing scream, and fainted. 
The screams was heard by her master and the 
servants down stairs, who were just going out; 
all rushed towards the sound, saw the lamp 
burning, open window, maid, silver gone, all in 
a moment—I fear they forgot the poor girl-went 
down stairs, found pantries cleared also, every 
atom of the valuable plate gone, chest broken 
open and emptied-Ada’s beautiful wedding 
present sharing the fate of the rest. Then-Oh ! 
horrors of horrors !-a cry from the stables, 
really cannot describe the horrible scene there— 
enough to say, our beautiful racers were both of 
them dead. Tom says that a great wave of 
thanksgiving passed through him at that 
moment, when he thought of me and all the 
children being safe. When the first bewilder
ment passed away, servants, master and guests 
scoured the entire place and country; large 
private rewards were offered for any information 
government offered same, and the heads of the 
Roval Irish Constabulary also, with no results 
none whatever. I need hardly say the, races 
that day were not a success, every one heard of 
our losses, and we had such a number of

—ihTTf

Jobbery" but why should theyTave taken the 
poor dumb animals’ lives ? “ An enemy hath done 
[his ,” was our refrain. Oh, it was too horrible ! 
The races were not a success that day, the 
horses seemed to sympathize with the fate of their 
fellows. One thing we gamed however -we found out the

forwaSwith offers of help, and were in earnest 
torwaru w ^ my far-away friends ; I
must pull myself together, and continue my 

Our child’s wedding took place on the ap-

P,oint. f the Highlands, and Fred for bis They left f°r th , ^ have had no business
Appear in S story resumed their studies, 
while Tom and I settled down

w!”
L

Names of those who have Sent Cor
rect Answers to August Puzzles.
Charlie S. Edwards, Jessie Cumberland, Addison 

and Oliver Snider, James Hicks. George W. Rlyth, 
Mary Marshall. Geo. Rogers, Maria Moore, Ï.U. 
Milling, Horace Buxton, T. L. Simpson.
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thing, 
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me on
A Race Week’s Sensation.

BY S. STUDDEKT KENNEDY, BLACKROCK COUNTY, 
DUBLIN.

;

1Dedicated to "Fred.”
Please, dear Canadian readers, come back with 

to Ireland—to my Irish home in the very 
sweetest part of the “Old Countrie”—Antrim, 
to wit. I am very proud of hailing from the 
North. Antrim’s beauties and principles are too 
well known everywhere to require comments 
from insignificant me ; only come with me there 
in spirit at least, and I shall bring you round 
my beautiful coast road, from Poetstewart 
through Cushendall to my home—midway be
tween that picturesque village and Glenarm. 
Our place lies under a mountain, the lodge of 
which is at one side of the broad, well-cared 
coast, road, the sea breaking against the lime
stone wall at the other. It is called Drumsole— 
our name

me a-

ND.

II

II

-aa■■■
—USLeyturn. I have spent a busy day ; 

hosts of visitors are coming to us this afternoon— 
for two events, our eldest girl’s marriage and 
our local races. Ada intends leaving us the last 
race day, to settle in a warm nest of her own, 
in Somersetshire, where her fiance, Captain 
Lancelot, of the Buffs, holds his head very high 
amongst the county magnates. Our boy Fred, 
too, is leaving us the same day to join his regi
ment et Colchester. They coaxed their father 
to keep open house this last week at home. So 
now see us, standing on the broad steps waiting 
to welcome our guests. They all seem to have 
met and come together ; carriage after carriage 
comes up the drive, and we can make one “ caed 
mille fail the’’ suffice for all. It has been a 
pleasant arrangement.

Have any of my Canadian readers been round 
the Antrim Coast before leaving “ home ? 
They will recognize these places and will re
member the exceeding beauty of them—Cushen- 
deen and the quaint old seat (in its neighbor
hood) of Lord O’Neill. Then they will come on 
through Cushendall to Garren Tower, where 
this exquisite mansion appears from the coast 
road to be built on the top of a huge rock. One 
has to look up and up again before one 
catch sight of its tower and welcoming flag. 
When its noble and hospitable master is at 
home (the Marquis of Londonderry) the flag, 
night and day, is flying. Then they must pass 
Drumsole and wind through lovely Carnlough 
into Glenarm, where the Earl of Antrim lives. 
His castle and grounds are so lovely I could not 
attempt to describe them ; besides, it is not 
there my tale is centred. I shall have to go 
back some miles and begin anew, when our 
guests have come indoors, we ladies to rest and 
cosy round the afternoon tea-table, while the 
have a look, marshalled by Tom (my husband), 
round the stables, where our two racers 
being well looked after—one of them, a splendid 
little thing—Ada’s very own—which Captain 
Lancelot has promised to bring in No. 1 in the 
Lady’s Hurdle, and the other, Tom’s thorough
bred, which he also proposes to ride himself. When 
they had finished their rounds they all came in, 
and are not the least bit shy when asking for cup 
after cup of tea and buttered crumpets. rl hen 
the men go for a game of billiards, while Tom 
brings me down to the pantries to look over and 
count a plate chest which had come that morn-

1
»D.

a

i

■II
ino room

all the plate, as it came 
one article even misplaced, Adas wedding gifts 
intact. I could not speak, the wretched girl 
could not either, and I at once recognized the 
brave effort she had made. I stooped down and 
kissed her, tears rolling down her cheeks. She 
motioned me to go, and handed me a small ro 
of papers, the contents of which I shall tell you 
presently. I rolled a shawl I had had on my 
arm round the box, again gave a forgiving kiss 
to the dying girl, and struggled down stairs to 
my husband, who was still tattooing on the win
dow How one remembers little things like 
these afterwards. I bogged him to come home 
without questioning ; I feared that if I told him 
then what had occurred, he being a hot-tem
pered man, might possibly have had the poor 
[irl arrested ; so I told him nothing. He knew 
that a wonderful thing had happened, but is 
such a kindly man, trusted me and ordered a car, 
which, when it came round, wo mounted, he 
bringing out the rug and its contend h.mself, 
until we arrived at home. I could not bring my- 
self to exidain, and he, dear fellow, was so 
i.atient The children and their governess met 
us on the avenue, so excited as to our having 
gone off without tolling them. When I had had 
a long rest before dinner I sent for Tom, asked 
him to lock the door, open the parcel, and read 
aloud the contents of the packet which I gave 

and which 1 now shall give my readers,

f ro in; ro.vn.NtT'.ii.)
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Brandon Summer Fair Prize List.

BOSSES.
.. any age-1, S L Head , 2, E 
Brood Mare— 1. E Webb-Bowen ; 

1X91-E Webb Bowen. Foal,

Winnipeg Industrial Exhibition 

Prize List, 181)2.

BOSSES.
buifa^rvE

Pilot

IS:

SB

THOROUGHBRED-Stallion 
Webb-Bowen . 3, P D Rowe.
2, P D Row e FiUv or Gelding,
1892-1, P D Rowe ; 2, E XVebb-Bo 

ROADSTERS—Stallion, any age—1, J F Fisher ; 2. A Colon 
houn ; 3, W Wilson. Brood Mare 1, H Nieol : 2, F Russel ; 3, 
W Dillman. Filly or Gelding, 1889 1, McKay Bros; 2, J 
Isaac; 3, H A Cunningham. Filly or Gelding, 1890—1, W J 
Curtis ; 2, H Nicol ; 3, F Russel. Filly or Entire. 1891- l, J W 
\ an tassel ; 2, T Abl>ot ; 3, T J Pentland. Foal, 1892-1, J W 
A an tassel ; 2. W Dlllman ; 3, Jno Fleming. Pair Roadsters in 
Harness—1, J A Christie; 2, Leeson Bros : 3, K E A Leech, 

gle Roadster - 1. James Hume ; 2, C W Npeers ; 3, I, Selles. 
Idle Mare or Gelding 1, J 1) McGregor : 2, J Macfarlane.

< LA DESDALES -Stallion, four years old and upwards—1, 
Araic Ice Co, A\ i mil peg. Prince of Eastfleld ; 2. Neil MePhall, 
\‘rden, Mcltaw ; 3, C Fnlirm, Gladstone Camnsie I.ad. seal 
lion, three years old 1. It & J A Turner, Calearv Balgreggan 
! e™ • "■ \\!n Martin, Winnipeg i Hope Farm, St Jean Baptiste), 
,^?b8 H«r<i,; *• Robertson & Co, Elllslle Chief, stallion, 
two jeare -1, Bryee Wright. Calgary ; 2, Alfred Mollard, Bal- 

ral. A earling Stallion-John Jefferson, Virden Stalli. 
any age, recorded in the Clydesdale Stud Book of Canada! 
a*,£7,/’’Jo* >V th1 "A'desdafe Horse Asscciation of Canada, 

a“d flver medal-H & J A Turner, Calgary. Brood Mare 
! , 1 by side, or Hr.""1 of having produced a foal this 
-l.JBChamtwrs.jAAawanesa; 2, O W Bailey, High Bluff , 
,Ci!™!*r', Three year old Filly-1, It Goodrich, Port-

rT, niiv ^ w 2i J, ,ln f lu1,e1r;,Port“«e la 1'ruirie. Two-year- 
old Filly—l, A\ s Lister, Middlechureh ; 2 and 3 Patterson » 
WWi, Foal-l J B Chambers; 2. W S Lister "Try * 
Chambers Sweepstakl>s> Mare. any age, silver medal—J B

years old and upwards l, Sanford Ranch Co • y" amVv ol,u. 

one year -Sir Donald A Smith. °“ f ' °'rr

HE,
Bin

WËm Sad
CARRIAGE—Stallion, any age—1, Jos Chambers ; 2, J D- 

McGregor. Team, 15 3-4 hands-1, A Nicol; 2, JH Fleming. 
Single, driven in harness-1, H Nicol ; 2, J Thomas.

four females, over one year old-D McNaught. 1(1
JERSEYS AND GUERNSEYS-Bull two vears nirt .

Bu.id'ïJ;.yILtemdrt,^B™"!^4VLS^7e 'b'ÏÏÎ""*-

MJ-» Æ&BvF”
^naghemrthCow. K^tP

four females, over oae year oW-AlcSnag^em

m -
GENERAL PURPOSE—Stallion—1, 1) McCaig ; 2 J David 

son. Brood Mare-1, W Duncan ; 2. T Hopwood. i-’oal, 1892— 
l. H Gourlay ; 2, Alex McGregor. Tèam in Harness 1, W Dun 
can ; 2, James kidd ; 3, Jas Kerr. Filly or Gelding, 1889-1. Jos

|1SW:Hb
CANADIAN DRAFT-Brofxl Mare with foal bv side, or proof 

haolDx? Produced a foal this year l, w Werrv Crystal 
Gelding ïî'Sr Partage Co : 3, B Wright. Three-year-old 
vF.™ gv /111 y -1, Menzic Rl'Os. Shoal Lake; 2 and 3 M 
rr^1,î1«^ilSe.^t>VvIVvTwo"yea^"c>1,, Welding or Filly 1. W Pollock 
Grenfell ; 2, XV Werrv ; 3, J McChannwk, Sl‘ Eustace Best 
yearling Gelding ci FIlly-I and 3, J Millions, Holmedeld 2 
M V oung. Best Foal-l.A M Nanton : 2. W S Lister • 3 W 
Werx-y Sweepstakes Mare, any age -W Werrv. Heavy 
Draught Team (Geldings or Maresi 1, 2 and 3, Manitoba 
Cartage Co. Brood Mare with two of lier volts bred sinr-p 
January. 1890--W Werry. ’ urea 81nce

AGRICT LTl RAL AND GENERAL PURPOSE HORSFS— 
Brood Mare with foal by side, or proof of having produced a 
foal this,year -i, Menzie Bros ; 2. Thos Martin ShoaMake ? 
it faylor, Bird s Hill. Three-year old Gelding or Filiy-i’ R 
H Ferguson. Glenb^ro ; 2. Menzie Bros ; 3 I) Fraser A So, 
Av''Werrv ■ V0A<?e?Z0JidkGt,,inK orFilly-,, MenriMl™ -l 
Fillv-R'vi’rMn i vvî Stonewall. A earling Gelding or 

11 l ,1 : 2' "„PSrker, Bly tlifield ; 3, M Young Foul
^'4S'esMÏÏr,n>2AgeY?-Ung:;3iJ„Hca£!r ^

Fr'SerrcShc'rryln.,lHAVJ LMwanls, Portage la’pïairte 

Bros "lth lwu of l*er colts, bred since January, i#i*j

SHIRES—Stallion, four year-old and upwards I I n
Doug^°Si*jamc, 3™ Itebbic & V-h'priUsh' Tar” ST^* 

three-year-old—L G A Camptell, EipinstonJ 2 jï'SÏ’ 
Gregor. Sweepstakes: Stallion, any age siîver medal I li 
McGregor, Blacksmith. Brood mai-e with fo«f hi .ni J D 
proof of having produced a foal this yeTr-l Ferris Iï «a

Phmp?”11:;,G,ritea!,2,1IJ,n/ EganyRa„rJ„du ‘tR’' 1

^riiie^X^^i:

b^-ADSTERS—Stallion in harness four-von»- i i , 
s"on. astllho^,^hnrrenjear-oM-fongstrmS&eLhidare3,V',U^

or proof of having produced a foal Ibis , U f?a',bY "lie
erland ; 3, J. !.. BeL^ TLee yiar-ol/G^ld o^nr'ten1111?*

2, W H Mander villi? Oak vi?li °5 w"/ f ''aul' •
Benson, highly commended. Yw'riiW "eWIng o?°Kii|v ’v

Sutherland ; ’ «
uge, Sweepstakes—Long-street & Lindsay*1 d Maie' allJ

r-h Wy:i,STAjCE87?tTt L‘Kht IStallion l and diploma, Jas 
Chambers^ Boat Light Stallion and four colts—110 and 
diploma. E Webb Bowen.F '

ssel ; 2. Jno 
ith & Cain's 

special —1, J

of bull and
n ‘A?KSHIKKS Bull, three years old-G C Weld Winni,^

'4’t, as?Bros. Heifer, two years old—1, Steele Bros - 2 O (■’ vv^n"' 
Heifer, one year old 1, Steele Bros; 2, G C Weld * iteff' 
Steele Bros 1 Stwle Br0& Herd of bull Ï.S fuur'fe,,!1 u*"* 

WEST HIGHLAND

GR\DFTt^’-0 wt G,nm R^rve ld * Louter: *• 

breeds-1 and 2, j Mitchell °iiL<tleavervld r-and ,h'er’ bt-ef 
old, beef breeds- li J Heiney Jteudow Lea°W«

Sffi" Herd'of'flvc

8PECIAD5 J F Fisher’s special—1. 
Heming. TJ Kelly’s special J H Fleming 
special-J W Van tassel. E Webb-Bowen s 
Barrows; 2, W H Dillinan.

J W Vanta
Sm

1 *
Pïh1’ Htu/h tiourlay ; l Jos Moore. Filly, 1891- 

iJet^ilfer ! *’ *el*°D Ro^ere toal> D McPhaU ; 2, Jno

„ HEAVY DRAUfiHT—Team In Harness—1, Win Nichol 2 W 
S Hunter ; 3, A Mvl^aughlin. Filly or Gelding ikmm j v i

teBiSKSSSisiET-’1
Jno fsmHh^H^teho? ^Fiily* o^'tfewing '“JlSg'-C.' l>

jL E S™“b ^ ttlf,

2, Thos

• ’leuoow ix?a. 
est Team (Geld- 

; 2, J 1$ 
Brood

inee January, 1890—Menzie

II. s

ff .M
|S-VI

m
MSCrW^aiij i^t.îyearM'J D
2, Har£HNaUo^aicolli0n' ’ yeare aUd 0ver'1' N p- McOeer,

S^n STs°tn7oAurCgr‘°aUnnd

son Bros , 2, J W Vantasse) ; 3, J R ( 'auehorn 1 W Snnrior 
mare a^torL’ù^h^rogcmy6" *° J * Smith f»-' Hydesdale

CATTLE,
HHORTHllRNS -Ium, 3 years or over 1, 1* W shank 

Johnston Bull, 2 years and under 3 W Chalmers 
year and under 2-1, Alex Forsyth , 2, J W Shanks 3 s s 
Simpson. Cow, l„ Milk or Calf-1, Alex Forsyth 2 and 3 J W 
A , I Ht'l7"r,' 2 yl'ara and ““déru-l and 2, J W Sh '
si™n!7uytlH U 1 year and under 2 1, A Forsyth
?X l. f“!!dTdje wSrnk'sttUd 2'J K S,,“th H«*te 

anTu^de?^JVMansU,ïèldD,a8re J Ma'18B“ld- Ba". * Tears

HEREFORDS Bull, 3 years and over—J E Smith Bull 2 
years and under 3- T Hamlin. Bull, l year and under 2-1 

^ Smith- Cow- *n Milk or <’n)f 1 and > J E
und^:i yIarerjVsm?thUdH,ifer 3"1,and - J K s»nith. Bulb 
Smith. y J E Smith. Heifer, under 1 year-1 and 2, J E

Cow, any age— 
ecommended, G

mm ,;WË ■

SHEEP.
COTS WOLDS-Ram, 

Regina. Ram, shearli 
Lamb— 1, 2 and

two sheagpgf

mm, ejf-1W >

»

____________ 3 A4»*-I -r^rwI.a&Æ0t&

Ewe °Lninh8 a! f

ErEic^TTRsn^d f^ito^ëpj¥eT\two

L.m,et« I Murray1 “*‘y

Men- là

two a"> '■ge ZXi £ Lambs—

ter, sitJhwv.!l;t2and'3!AvltîB™lji^ShhNar8 or,over-l, A Bax 
ling 1,,7 (iughton, Crystal CHkv 2hD i-moutw R»'». shear-

&Æ-1 5-ÿouœnte^
rg\ .TE. IZZ

Kïïiïi Æ «^VwSrer.ie3: J*5TJo

t»AoS»he^,,^d o^t,^iJiRE «RED SHEEP—Ram, 

Buchanan, Winnipeg K im I ,,mh iS ’.,&hoal ,Jike ; 2, D W 
I wo "Kwe-e aged l and 2 M „.U I' 2 and 3, Menzie Bros. 
Two Ewe, "T,earling- and 2 Ate, “"tA *- D W Buchanan Regina. T»o ï“ UmE ,BrS8V 3, A <t W Car-
' ‘"O KwetiUXIv^X

Menzie Bros., shoul° Lake "2^tef twr? 8,1cars or over—1, 
Menzie Bros. I am, Fat Wethers Dawson, Stonewall ; 3,

XV mnipei; ; 2, Menzie Bros V v iew,,rpr8~1LD McDonaldKwes. t.M. shears or over-i Smothers. Two Fat
H M. Donald. Two Fat Ew’es Jhe«rîîî d ' ?’ ?Ienzie Bros.

- Memsie Bros. Swee,tstakts-Pen in g8_1> D McDonald
an> af'. and two 1 *v, 1 'uniioLn> Bam any age, two Ewes
si" ‘••i! Hon 1 1,.,. ,;reenwavb‘V»âÎh" \° a11 Rure breeds ;

S 'dVO™'" ''»fay,lV*ftoauriwnVof Leicea,teb^Far'

PIGS.

vv2, RBÙ II, 1

m
F

■

airnlshm/dTandmerl.lw

ïSiïà-tXmBS-jssiSiSK
or Filly-1, T Scott ’ 2 J Mar ,mil 1t-I,T,l"yt'ar‘uld Gelding

Eïrs™iÈ^â/p
£"W.V1 n^ouïL0'** ^'bristle *“

I Bull, any age- Geo Keehle. 
Heifer, 1 year and under 2—RJ A

Keeble. SHI
y.»JM

c5&, JÎSS-, year—*jno £?Xy“d UUd" 3 J,,ü
GALLOWAYS—Bull any age—Hugh Hans 

FDinJ.n'JerH27fHugl,‘ ^Ionson Cow- 1,1 Milk or 
mud^?year—Hugh Co!!" U“der « ”*

Heifer, 2 years ami under^S-i, JohS* E^n^y • 2' J^NTchm!' 
Heifer, 1 year and under 2-1, F Russell ; 2 a'Nieliol C-Df i‘ 
WkShankstt Ani,nal -J Donaldson. Best Herd of Cattle D

Bull

un. Bull, 1 year 
Calf—Hugh 

Bull,
nerson ;GRADES—Cow

-, YEIH^EGWGbh*Bmvim7^randon^l,>rti)ili Sp^d aPwards 

Stallion-1, E H E Webb-Bowen “f eertlnrate*^ 't^rl"l>'r

sweepstakes-1, W H .Xlandervilie.

;S»S35S|S!te

‘FlSHEEKiËiSli?

11 Wtà

SHEEP.
LEICESTERS —Ram, over 1 year—R \rnot i/,,,

Eî ÜB fAKKiff» £•;, • VS» J!
•SKJSîstflwrBsaîrast.

*«isü.‘ tifss® s sB

1 i.
under 1

produced a 
Foal- 1, I’D 

re, any uge,

1
■jkl

PIGS.
CHESTER WHITEN- Sow 
YORKSHIRES I',,

J ICeid. Boar,

,:v^.E£S5lSSiMSS
Moriewa!) ; •> \v 1°Ï,,V ^var and over—1 W Dawson 
1 lioacunl," SieV»^ h j ,BW. Portage0 k

'kkÆir and"“ ' -- raY 1 *•w Daw-
3,”w ,!!”'>•"' li<terof,p£y-1B

"“ff!' I F'''"'glUon7c.0yTta'l fÜy orj?vt'r -1. I’C Gillespie, 

ou y."ro;^îf;.7'(a^oI 

-i'kjîfr ^f^Leod V 2 a^^^ifgifto^^'

|;rt, -llngsmv**,!’1^,^. AA’.r OTHER 

I'lg. on., year or over n O r

, - I'igs feu 
DiigaUL

y ■>-/ r,,„

1 y* ar X\" Duncan, 
tr, uiid- r 1 year l, XV Chalmers ern Oak

; 2, E;
POULTRY

i/,\igAtlt !• J E Harrison ; l,i
Jl XXhitv l’!\mouth Rocks -1, 1, <> |tuilt v :

2, M Math,.,v
' -, M Math, -a;.,
i'b 1 M Mat i,, v ,

CATTLE. ÏÏ;lia i ! « • \ 
2. J

• '«•■hins E 
X'' X t a-sel. sjD >RJ [.R>RNS —-Bull, three years old and un 

ami L., \\ s Lister, Middlechureh • 3 XV I vneh wî?
Bull, two year old- 1 w T vm.ii • m t r nL“’ XXesiuourne. D Daw, Stonewall lïuîî, o^yva^M^* U m, ^k*‘ ; 3

!■-K ■ •suss..urs at «étiÉ*® f*
-h.Oil,. Urns Heifer, one year old - i and " W% i i ^"d
iU:.i.M yo7 " ’

i TwoFeo.T r

>> j anuotte , ), j E Harrison ;
Mrs Ram-I,aw. White IA’ghi 
Leghorns \\ Jon>;s. Black Sjmn 
' Mlnorcas-2, 1{ ,/ U hit, .

AV J.m.s, I lock I ns 1, I'JI 11,™,. 2, w J..,,, . j,

11 BMeuft*#... .......
Ft wards- 1

i
J

\x n er-L XV pawson : 2 andr• a.Md IN
V.vth, y son ; 2, \\ Mansell. Guineas ' 1. V

ten
;• in' 1 X L> Bronze Turkeys M Mutlnm 

I, 1 « .1' ell wood ; 2, D K XVilson. Breeding I , n i ",I' 1
!' Harrison. Breeding Pen Ply......nth , g ' ,'

edlng I '- it Hamburgs Mrs Raiusbaw. n 
|‘l .mouth hoi ks L < > Bailev ; do (.ane w i ,, 
i la1 uburgs, Mrs Ramshaw ; <lo Legborns. V| ,

x a tmlotte.s, XX' Anderson ; do Black S|.ui;i>h '■ i , 
gtit Brahmas. D F XVilson. Goslings h ,
>'i’ Rabbits Master Bedford. Pair Imli.iii ,.

< '!• I. I .a 1
V:Han.......

■ks L < I 
Mrs Ramshaw ; • ■ I

Bros.I
1 XVI 1 X N( 11 s - Bull, three years < 

, V wal1 ; 'v X liifurd, Alls,
1 ’ 1111 o in a.

>hl “V1 upwards i / 
1,1 • Bull, tmy ,lk;v j

l 1,'OVM- ith.
' .t' !.. by

I try will tw pnhlMuui m next issue.)
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JOHNE.SMITH CLYDESDALE STALLION
Beresford Stock Farm, Brandon.

FOR SAMÏ.

lifer,

ni til ; 
over

PI YfiPSllil FS___A number of young Stallions, of imported
ULI ULUUHLLv. stock on both sides ; also imported Stallions 
and Mares; all superior animals of the most fashionable style 
and breeding.
SWIRTHIIRNS___ A most select herd, of all ages ; cannot fail
onunmuimu. to please ; stock not pampered, but in good 
condition ; all registered in 1). H. B., and of grand individual 
merit. Come and see the stock. Write or wire.

YoungEmigrant*

Bred by Arch. Wilkinson, Lambeth,Kht,
>ld— P
BlS” J. E. SMITH, Box 274, Brandon, Man. Owned by THOS. W. PARADINE,21-y-M
glit.
lifer NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. PLYMOUTH WOCKS.

“The Fowl for the Farmer,"
Proprietor oT Lrland Hoiihc, . Blrlle, Man.

Write for pedigree particulars. 31-y-mTeas—J. E. Acton, Winnipeg.
Clydesdales-W. H. Manderville Co.. Winnipeg. 
Shingles—Metallic Roofing Co., Toronto.
Pumps—J. W. Ferrler. Portage la Prairie.
English Shires—J. D. McGregor & Co., Brandon. 
Holstein-Friesian Cattle—Wm. J. Young, Emerson. 
Veterinary Assn.—J. G. Rutheiford, Manitoba. 
Brahmas, Plymouth Hocks, etc.—Jas. A. Mullen, 

Cypress River.
Commission Merchants—Thompson &Co .Winnipeg 
Indian Games and Homing Pigeons.—J. Lemon, 

Winnipeg.
Flour—The Arrow Milling Co., Blrtle.
Livery—Mode & Scurfield, Manitou 
For Sale—David Macarthur, Winnipeg.
White Leghorns—J McClure, Winnipeg.
Roofing—Owen Davies. Winnipeg.
Poultry—S Ling, Winnipeg.
Poultry—Hugh Zavitz, Carberry.
Merchants—McGlrr & Hinton. Emerson. 
Photographs—Brock & Co., Brandon.
Employ ment Wan ted-Farmer’s Advocate, Winnipeg 
Poultry—C. W. Kckardt, Kldgeville, Unt.
Dye Works-W. C. King, Winnipeg.
For Sale—W. B. Nicol, Boissevain.
Road Wagons—J. B. Armstrong. Guelph, Can. 
Holstein-Friesian Cattle—D. McNaugbt,Rapid City. 
Shorthand—Prof. Brooks, Winnipeg.
Clydesdale Stallions—Thos. Bradshaw, Deloraine. 
Employment Agency—G. A. Treherne, Brandon. 
Wholesale Grocers—Wright & Wright, Winnipeg. 
Boyce’s Carriage Works—James St., Winnipeg. 
Waterous Grain Chopper—Winnipeg.
English Salts—Thos. Leemlng & Co., Montreal. 
General Merchandise-A. C. McEown & Co., Bois

sevain.
Novelty Gang Plow—Watson Mfg Co., Winnipeg. 
Groceries, Crockery, etc. — J A. Montgomery, 

Brandon.
Holgteins—A. C. Hallman & Co.
Shtopshires and Shorthorns—W. G. Pettit. 
Galloways—D.,McCrae.
Manufacturers’ Life Insurance Co.
Knitting Machines - Cardon & Gearhart.
Caustic Balsam—The Lawrence Williams Co. 
Bulbs—Ell wanger & Barry.
Stump and Stone Extractors—S. S. Kimball. 
Hackneys—M. H. Cochrane.
Harness, etc.—Stanley. Mills & Co.
Dairy Appliances—J. S. Pearce & Co.
Seed Wheat—R. H. Harding.
O. A. C.—Jas. Mills, M. A.
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Imported Clydesdales and Holstein Cattle.
S. L. HEAD, RAPID CITY.

I have them 1 Young birds for sale J 
now. K

Eggs for Hatching in Season. v

Write for what you want. Prices
DK. WATSON. SÂ

24-y-M Yorkton. Assa., N.W.T.

I

right.
Young Bulls and Stallions for sale. Also the 

Thoroughbied Stallion " IIEM 1.01 K.” bred by 
Clay & Woodford. Runnmede Stud, Ky. Sire 
Hindoo (or Imp. Billet), dam Mattie Amelia, by 
King Alfonso. 28-y m

j. d. McGregor & co
Box 183, Brandon, Man.,

Direct Importers of ISAAC LUSK,

HORSE AND CATTLE DEALER.ENGLISH SHIRES1,

fer, llCleveland Bays, Hackneys, and Yorkshire 
Coach and Thoroughbred Stallions,

I handle all kinds of Horses and 
Working Oxen. Very conveniently 
situated near C. P. R. freight sheds.

PATTERSON STABLES.
266 Princess St., 

WINNIPEG, MANITOBA.
Correspondence solicited. 27-f-M

H
old
tie-
old
W
2.

on,
UJ
W PURE-BRED PERCHERONS m

SUPERIOR YOUNG STALLIONS NOW

FORdr*. -IÜK ay ALSO A CHOICE LOT OFi JERSEY CATTLE, Registered In A.J.C.C.
Correspondence Solicited. Quality and 

prices right.
W. H. CARPENTER, Winona. Ont.

re.
w

30 y-m iiOur next importation of twenty-five head of 
stallions of the above breeds is now on its wav 
from England. Our terms are reasonable and 
prices low. We also have tne purest herd of Aber- 
deen-Angus cattle in Canada. Correspondence 
solicited. 28 y-m

mTHOS. HARKNESS
CLYDE STABLE,

BRANDON, MANITOBA

le-

■
iy.
es,

Dealer In heavy eastern farm 
horses, registered mates and 
western horses. Orders filled 
from B.C. and Alberta ranches 
for stallions. Caeto, pap 
range horses taken In exon

a FIVE
& JClydesdale Stallions for Sale er or 

ange. 
27-y-m----- AND-------

Three French Coach.KEEP THIS IN MIND.
II WILL OFFER

Por Setle, at Auotlon,
- ON—

Wednesday, November 23rd
-AT-

EIDEAU FARM

All imported. Write for particulars, etc. 
33-a-m

‘8.
THOS. BRADSHAW, Deloraine, Man -Sy. isoo“BIRTLESIDE ” FARM.

j - !
îr r

eMaj.-Gen. H. C. WILKINSON, C.B., Prop’r.
WM. DRUMMOND, Manager.

Pedigreed Imported Clydesdales, Shorthorn 
Cattle and Registered Shropshire Downs.

Young animals from the above etcck for sale. 
One and a-half miles from Birtle Station on the 

M. & N. W. Correspondence solicited. -HR* ni

— A NUMBER OF— -SYOUNG, PUSE-BRED HOLSTEIN CATTLE
i. —AND SOME— ACACIA 1 ini:—, chestnut, VM 

hands, weighs 1,130 lbs., sired by Balaklava 185!) 
(trial 2424I: by Onward; by Geo. Wilkes; by Hamble- 
lonlan 10. Balaklava’s dam, Kate Tarlton, by 
Kentucky Clay ; by Ca'sus M. Clay, lr. Aoaela’s 
dam, Zoe K, 2.30, by Egmont; by Belmont; by 
Abdallah; her dam, Flaay, by Flaxtall ; by Blue 
Bull. $35.00 to Insure. Remains at home and Is 
being trained. Is sure to beat .30 this fall, barring 
accidents. ___ __ __ ___
golden bally i ümi»,

Vol 9 beautiful dark chestnut, V! hands, weighs 
1 0n0 lt)8., was sired by Balaklava (as above). His 
dam was Fanny B, by Grandson 1129: by Lakeland 
Abdallah351 ; by Hambletonlan 10 Fanny B’s dam 
was Fanny (1.) by I. J.57U5; by Wlneman’s Logan ; 
by Wadlelgli's Ligan. Awarded 1st prize at Mor- 
den Horse Show. 1892.

Route: Monday, to Roland ; Tuesday, to Car 
man ; Wednesday, to Miami ; Thursday, to bis own 
stable; Friday, to Thornhill; Haturday, to his own 
«table.

Terms, $25 00 to insure. Csual return privilege; 
at owner’s risk and pasturage free In both

s.
STANDARD-BRED COLTS AND FILLIES.i, mt

Farm is 5 minutes’ walk from outer Grand Trunk 
station. Write for catalogue after Oct. 1st.

F. A. FOFG13R,
Box 579, Kingston

W. H. MANDERVILLE CO
315-y-om

AUCTION SALE.

30 SHORTHORN CATTLE
1

COWS, HEIFERS,
- AND BULL CALVES.

All Registered in D. H. Book.

/\lso Berkshire Pigs & If. Dorset Sheep
----- ON-----

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 23rd, 1892,

1 o’clock p. m., at Danville, ou G. T. It., Farm 
20 rods from Station.

II

ÉSl

Breeders of Clydesdales & Carriage R
Also u

Addresscorrespondence-W. H. Manderville Co. 
Box 1017, Winnipeg, Man.

M.

WÊP
rrs=s mares

'U‘‘tHandsome Individuals from speed producing 
stock.”
JAMES CRONYN,

Trainer.
Address B. J. McCONNELL, M.D.,

Morden, Man.

FEW .SHETLANDS FOH SALE.

W. J. ANDREWS,
Manager. ■

Immj ADVERTISE IN ADVOCATE Send f<rr card.29-y-mici-a-om j. c. STOCKWELL
I
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■
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Standard-Bred Trotters.
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— THE CELEBRATED YOUNC STALLION - FOR SADE).

HART’S MESSENGER, JRm Jersey Bull Marquette, 'No. 22994, A. J. C. C.. 
three years old, winner of 1st prize and diploma at 
Winnipeg Industrial Exhibition. 1892; sired by the 
famous St. Lambert bull John Bull 3rd. Solid 
color and very handsome.

David Maoartliur,
33-a-m 192 Bannnlyne Sl„ Winnipeg.

i
Will travel his old route from Hamiota to Birtle for 
the season of 1392. For pedigree of this horse see 
March number of Farmer's Advocate. A few 
pure-bred Berkshire Pigs.

ill-'

; s'
W. P. SMITH,

Portage la Prairie, Man, WiÀTHORNDALE29-y-m iI #s
V fJ. SMITH

Livery, Feed & Sale Stable STOCK FARM. PIONEER HERD OF SHORTHORNS.
Walter Lynch, Proprietor, Westbourqe, N|ar|.

Fifteen first and one second herd prizes in sixteen 
years. A choice lot of young bulls 

for sale.

I

(near Grand Pacific 
Hotel),

P0RT/\CE U\ PRAIRIE, 
Manitoba.

Good Rigs,
- Fine Horses, - - 

- Right Prices. 
Give us a call. 30-y-m

JOHN S. ROBSON,
Proprietor,

MINI FOU, - MIN.
Breeder and Impor

ter of

29 y-M
III: ■i.lji GALLOWAY CATTLE !m

wi -m&mmU, SHORTHORN CATTLE 1
A choice lot of young 
Bulls & Heifers now 

on hand.
Correspondence solicited 

13-tf-M

u- ^i i p

EMERSON STOCK FARM
R. J. PHIIS,Christie & Fares,

- - PROPRIETORS. - -

Breeders of Standard-Bred Trotters.

ESI SHORTHORN BREEDER■ A few choice young Bulls for sale.

MOOSOMIN, 2i*y-M ASSINIBOIA Horne - Bred and Imported, flow on Hand.
AT HEAD OF STUD THE CELEBRATED 

STALLION
Ail animals of superior breeding. Catalogues 

now ready, and may be had on application. Prices 
reasonable. Send for particulars. Address—

J. G. BROWN,
Hope Farm. St. Jean Baptiste, Man. 

St. Jean—N. P. H.. 4L» miles.
Morris - C. P. R., 10 mues.

KlfICSWOOD STOCK FARMWILDMONT 2271,i". PÜRU-BHRD
Wildmont makes the season of 1892 at his own 

stable, except Thursdays, when he will be at J. 
J. Johnson’s training stable, Winnipeg. To in
sure, $50. Rates arranged with C. P. R. for 
mares sent to Emerson, one fare and a-half. 
Pasturage free.

For pedigree and particulars, address—

CHRISTIE «V PARERS, 
EMERSON, MAN.

SHORTHORNS! 24-y-M

MENZIES BROS.,
SHOAL LAKE, MAN.Duke of Lyndale =13660= and 18th 

Duke of Kipklivington = 3077 = 
at head of the herd.

BULLS, COWS AJID KJEIFERS AT REASONABLE PRICES. 

GRKIG BROTHERS,
Klngswood Farm. OTTERBURNE, MAN.

24-y-M

@r m 5130-f-mft* mMAPLE GROVE STOCK FARM Ml.*

PURE-BRED

Holstein - Friesian Cattle.
,v

Greatest Milk and Butter 
Producer». Breeder? of Clydesdale Horses, Shorthorn Caille, 

Oxford-down sheep and Berkshire Figs, all
from imported stock. Twenty Oxford Rams now 
for sale, sired by Duke of Gloucester. Write for 
Prices.

My herd includes imported 
and American-bred cows re
presenting such celebrated 
strains as the Clothild, Nether- 
land, A aggie, Artis, Aegis, and 

t . E oho noted prize-winners. 
Tempest s Captain, Columbus and Porn a 3rd 
< iothild at bead of herd. My cows won 1st and 
2ud at Winnipeg Exhibition in 1891 and 189^, four
teen cows competing. Bull and heifer calves for 
sale now at right prices.

28-y-m

[w

23-y-

SHROPSHIRES AND YORKSHIRES i
iE’i

Imported and Canadian-Bred Sljropshires.

RAM IvAMBS I

PIPfWM. J. YOUNG, Emerson, Man

Prize Herd of Holstein Friesians shanks bros., rapid city, man.
Breeders of Shorthorn Cattle, Leicester Sheep 
and Berkshire Pigs. A choice lot of males or 
females for bleeding purposes always on hand, and 
on reasonable terms. Parties wishing to see stock 
met at the train. 29-y-M

FOR SALE FROM IMPORTED SIRE AND DAM.
fozr, sale.

II. tle.Xaiighl, 
of Rapid < |ly,

Mm».,
Now offers for 
sale liis prize 
herd of Hol
stein - Friesian 
Cattle, which 
carried < ff in
dividual prizes, 
fhe herd prix,- 
for the best 
herd in the
Province, and also the $">0prize given h> M•. Acton- 
Burrows for tin- best herd , 
lndustriu!, at Winnipeg, 1 v9.\

Tin Diploma Bull “ Wemgart ner,” \rars old. 
Vida Hooker 2nd," <i > ears .>!d, 

i \ ears <ild. " lu ll;*./* :: \ i 
" Lari v Hooker, 2nd pri/i-, ‘2

I have a cooice lot of registered Improved Large 
L °iItitSPIRES [rom prize-winning stock at Winnipeg 
Exhibition. Twenty young pigs for sale tow. 
1 rices reasonable. Write or come and see stock.

K. J. REID,
Souris P. O. and Station, Manitoba.

t
Pairview Stock Ftirm.

A choice lot of 
good milking

20-y-M

FOR SALrK.T,
&Sgj 1

l. P, | Aj Choice Young Improved ■■

White YorkshireHerd headed by 
“ Barri n g t 
Waterlo o.” A 
few young fe
males now for 
sale.

o nf dairy eattîe at tliv

Boars, pedigreed from imported stock, $10 each. 
32- c- m

Also pure
E. 'VINKLKK, Gretnaberkshires: \ < ar- .•!.!,

( lov-rh-al " hull calf, 1 year on |i,r. ] \ t v ,.p 
mat ked ; ired bv Wemgart i.er, i!am 
Naugln . ’ "Gladstone," 3 mont 1 <. 
marked; <ii <• Wemgart ner, dam Hvlla.
Hooki.rV" 3 months old, a beauty; mi 
garlm-r; dam Vida Hooker 2nd.

'! in■ ,iLi\i herd will be sold as a herd, or sing!\\ ! 
to -uit juireliasers. Either cheap I. > r . aGi. , , J (| 
goTTd parties on credit on any length « >t i in a to „ui, 
purchasers on approved security Go.nl i, ;ls,< 
given for selling. a:; :i ilt

bred from stock 
from J. (', Snell. JAMES GLENNIE,l.-uly Me 

he ant i lu I i\ : •-
D«.>rtî 1 F*ralrie, ivin•

BREEDER OF

Holstein Cattle
John G. Barron," M l<S 

t hy \Y.-m

•À xN

C arherry, Si28-y-ill Man.
andADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE IMPROVED U\RCE

YORKSHIRE SWIflE, 23-y-M -
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Veterinary Surgeons in Manitoba and N. W. Ï.
W. A.DÜNBAR

VETERINARY SURGEON,
I5£ Jemima St., - - Winnipeg.

NOTICES. WHITE LEGHORNS.Among the exhibits at the Melita Summer Show 
the beautiful display of photos by Mr. Geo. David
son attracted a great deal of attention. The finish 
and general character of bis work was decidedly 
artistic, just such as a first-class photographer 
would produce.

The constantly growing business of the British 
Steam Dye Works is the most positive proof of the 
general satisfaction given to their patrons. Those 
having anything in their line to be done will cer
tainly not make a mistake by placing their orders 
with the Scotch Dvers and Cleaners of the firm of 
Kelr & Co., at 255 Main street, Winnipeg.

The firm of Anderson & Calvert have had such a 
successful season, we are informed, that they have 
tripled their volume of trade. This is most encour
aging and speaks well for both the management 
and their implements. They have this season 
added to their lists the Rock Island Hay Rake and 
Loader, an implement which greatly simplifies and 
lessens the labor connected with hay-making, and 
one which is fast becoming a general favorite 
Any person wishing a minute description of this 
Implement will be cheerfully forwarded full parti
culars by furnishing their address to Messrs. 
Anderson & Calvert, box 1,319, Winnipeg.

Wellband’s Horse and Cattle Condition Powder 
are specially recommended for coughs, colds, dis
temper, worms and loss of appetite or hidebound 
animals. Used at the right t'me a good condition 
powder puts many an animal east a serious crisis. 
The ingredients of Wellband’s powder tend to 
purify the blood, thus removing the actual cause of 
the disorder. That its sale should be rapidly in- 
creasing is not to be wondered at in view of the 
phenomenal growth of live stock husbandry all 
over Manitoba. If your local druggist or grocer 
has not got it, write to T. K- Wellband & Co., 538 
Main street, Winnipeg. •

A GOOD Woven Wire Fence.—The Kitselman 
Woven Wire Fence and Machine in operation, under 
the direction of Mr. J. F, Sangster, were shown 
both at the Brandon Summer Fair and Winnipeg 
Industrial Exhibition, and deservedly captured the 
attention of large numbers of farmers and stock- 
men. The simplicity, strength, effectiveness and 
reasonable cost of the fence all combine to make 
fast friends for it. Mr. Sangster informs us that 
another machine has been offeree for sale which, 
he states, is an infrlngeoieit on the Kitselman 
patent, and that an injunction has betn served on 
the parties iestraining them from so doing. The 
Kitselman Woven Wire Fence Co., of St. Thomas, 
Ontario, are the sole owners of the right tor the 
whole Dominion for the machine described and 
illustrated in the Farmer’s Advocate of June 
and July last, and Mr. Sangster warns all parties 
against purchasing imitation machines or rights. 
Mr. Sangster’s address is Winnipeg.

We have a lot of lusty young Cockerels for sale 
They are just the sort to cross with common hens 
to build up a class of layers. We also offer Mam
moth Pekin Drakes and several Indian Game and 
Light Brahma Cockerels. These must go at ence. 
Write to-day.

J. MoCIvlIRIÎ,
448 Carey Street, Winnipeg. Communications by letter or telegraph promptly 

attended to.23-y-m

TELEPHOXB «B. 25-y-MSilver Laced and White Wyandottes, 

Barred P. Rocks and Bronze Turkeys W. S. HENDERSON, V. S.
-----= VETERINARIAN

DISTRICT JSTO. 9,
MANITOBA.

IS. Have two choice breeding pens (laced), and two 
pairs and one trio White Wyandottes; all winners 
at Provincial Exhibition last fall, and sure winners 
at fall exhibitions. Also a fine lot of young birds, 
and one breeding pen of Barred Plymouth Rocks.

Write for what you want.

27 y-MCARBERRY.een
W. J. HINMAN, Veterinarian.

OFFICE, 277 James. 1 RESIDENC 420 4th
Telephone 262. I Te phone 42.

"WITNT JSTIPEG, MANITOBA 
Wallace's Register complete. Dentistry a specialty. 

27-y-M

M
Ave. N.

:i

M. Miff, MMjifoffs, WINNIPEG.
FORT ROUGE POULTRY YARDS CHARLES LITTLE, V. S.,

- DISTRICT VETERINARIAN. -
Office and Infirmary

175 PORTAGE AVENUE EAST.
27-y-M ______________

J) H. McFADDEN, V. S.,

TAKES THE LEAD.
Eighteen prizes at Winnipeg 

Industrial in heaviest competi
tion (Butterfield, judge). For 
sale cheap, to make rcom. White 
and Barred P. Rocks, Gold, Sil— 

Laced, White and Black

SNNISEC’

Wyandottes, Langshans, Black 
Cochins, Light and Dark Brah
mas. Black Hamburgsand Bronze 
Turkey s. Write, S. LING, Win
nipeg, Man. 30-tf-m

18Dominion Government Quarantine OBIeer, 

EMERSON.
11

MAN.28-y-m 'll
id. D. McNAUGHT,
les

Hugh Zavitz’s Poultry Yard, RAPID CITY,

VETE It IN AH Y I BURGEON.
ces

Carberry, Maix.
Breeder of high class of Black Minorcas, Light 

Brahmas, Cornish Indian Game. Plymouth Roiks, 
Pekin Ducks, and Bronze Turkeys from a gobbler 
that took 1st prizes at the leading shows In Ontario. 
He scores 99(4 points.

A few Games for sale at low prices. 
Correspondence solicited.

in. Pure-bred HoUteln-Friesian 
Cattle for sale. Some fine 
young Bulls now ready.

28-y-m
I

m

DR. W. R. TAYIlOR,
—VETERINARY SURGEON. =

Special Attention^ to Dentistry.
PORTAGE LA PRAISE.
27-y-M Bass. Ave., near Rosin House.

1*. 33-y-m

I ALWAYS BKEED THE MANITOBA
!

IIhe Veterinary Association of Manitoba
Under the authority of sections 18. 19 20, 22 and 

28 of the Veterinary Association Act, 1890 (M VIC., 
Cap- 00). tie following persons only are entitled to 
practice as Veterinary Surgeons In the province or 
Manitoba, or to collect fees for services rendered

aS 8Alton, Wm. W.......................... Glenboro.
Atkinson, John C ....................Carman.
Barr, John W..........................  Neepawa.
Coxe, Samuel A........................wY8®?011'
Dunbar. W. A............  ...........Winnipeg.
Fisher, John Frederick.........Brandon.
Fisher. Peter M.........................Brandon.
Henderson, Walter Scott —l,ST ,eiry"
Hlnnan, WI1M J....................Winnipeg,
Hopkins, Arthur George....... Hartney.
Irwin, John James..................  Stonewall.
Kara, Leslie C...........................Gladstone.
Little, Charles ......................... Winnipeg.
Little, William......................... t,H°. wOUn<V
Little, Michael Pilot Mound.
Livingston. Arch’d M Melita.
McFadden, l>. H S’w*X,
McMillan, Adam......................Dak Lake
Me Naught David ..................Rapid City.
Morrison, Wm. McLeod........ (ilenboro.
Murray. Ôeorge P................... Morden.
Poole, John Wesley............... Carman.
Riddell. William Morden.
^filSMnGunlonZÆui^.

........  Winnipeg.
__ Virdeu.

Thirty years’ experience. B. B 
R. Games a specialy. First at 
Winnipeg Industrial. 1891 ; eight 
firsts and special for best collec
tion at Trehern, 18-2. Have also 
choice Light Brahmas, Brown 
Leghorns, Plymouth Rocks, etc. 
Now readv-Choice young birds. 

J AH. A. MULdvKN,
Box 37, Cypress River, Man.

'Improved Large j 
White Yorkshires » Ü

1
i

------  AND------

I 25-y-Me, mirejin

Exhibition Games,>w
)R

PIGS.
Black-Breast e.l 

Red and 
Indian Games> All bred from imported stock and registered. 

Orders booked any tin e for Pigs. J.LEMON. 
breeder

WINNIPEG j
msn. Æ

i II
that won first and 
special premiums 
at the Winnipeg In
dustrial Ei hlhltion 
In 1891 and 1892.

Eggs (carefully 
packed) at $3 per 
setting. Old and 
young prize-win
ning stock for sale. 
Also a few pair of 
superior Homing

1
IPairs Supplied not Akin.

K. J» DARKOCH,
Minnedosa, Manitoba. «

,27-y-MI
IMPROVED LARGE YORKSHIRES.

■SPRING LITTERS
IE

for sale from imported 
Boar. Prices away down. 
Correspondence solicited.

i« ÆÈÂ £*2pt Pigeons, bred from 
the beet imported 

“Gjf Belgium stock. 
SP Satisfaction guar

anteed.
30-y-m J. IvBMOIV, Winnipeg, Man.

éà§fcy.

a*RIDOUT & PERCIVAL,
m

a. Shoults. Wm. A 
Smith, Henry D
TaWor, Wm'lam' Itiiph ... Portage la Prairie.
Thompson. S. J......................Carberry.
Torrance. Frederick Brandon.
Walker, J. St Clair ................Bolssevain.
Young. Matthew. ............Manitou.

The practice of the veterinary profession In Mani
toba t,v any other person is In direct contravention of the statute, and' rendent bi^MahF^osecu-

Reoistkak.

3i-y-mSolsglrlli, Han.
IMPROVED '1Dayton’s Poultry Yards

MAN.
a «JILARGE YORKSHIRES y

Fine superior import- 
ed stock. Choice youugïÆ

■

VIRDEN,
pigs now for sale. Reg- ®jj
istered, or eligible for - ..
registration. “Oak Grove Farm,” six miles north 
of Macdonald Station, M. & R. R. Address- 
20- y-m

We breed ami import tlie bieli- 
est class Bronze Turkeys, Tou
louse Geese, i’ekln Ducks, Light 
Brahmas and Plymouth Rocks. 
At the exhibition held in 1891 1

tion.
28-f-rnJAS. KRAY, Fortage la Prairie, Mani IIEGGS !

From Choice Birds, for Hatching.
s C B. and W. Leghorns, II. Cochins. L. Brahmas, 

/. V Hamburgs, Pea Fowls, W. and B- * hina 
Geese Toulouse and African Geese, Pekin Ducks 
and Bronze Turkeys. Also Canary Birds lor sale. 
Write for what you want. Prices reasonable.

27-y-M

EGGS IPlymonth Rock Eggs won
Prlxes MHl-vteoti

on these five varieties, besides 
special for Plymouth Rocks, 
Light Bralimas, and also for best 

collection of Turkeys aud Wateifowl-
STOCK FOK SALE.

t
Plymouth Rock Eggs sent care

fully packed. $2.00 per setting; 
also a few choice layers for sale.

A cIHuarh—

J. B. LOKIER, Dugald, Man.
24-y-m

■

H. XV. DAW^ ROBERT BLACK, Carberry, Man.
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STOCK «OSSIP. 7 EGGS! EGGS! Manitoba dye works,
J 250 Main Strcpl, Wlnnlprg.

Mr. E. Anderson, of Dugald. Man., has sold his 
pure bred Shorthorn bull (Glentrium) to Mr. J. S. 
Miller, of the same place.

Messrs. Rldout & Perdrai, of Solsglrth, have 
made the following sales of Improved Large White 
Yorkshire pigs:- One boar and two sows to Messrs. 
Rouverte & Routledge, Virden, Man.; one boar to 
E. A. Baker, Binscarth, Man.; one boar to D. C. 
O’Keeffe, Fort Ellice, Man.

Mr. J. A. Mullins, of Cypress River, drops us a 
line to say that the crops in his district are splendid, 
and his stock was all look! g well. His fowls are 
extra good this year. At Treherne fair he took 
eight first nrizes and special for best collection. 
He has a lot of good chicks.

Mr. E. J. Reid, of Souris, writes “ Since I last 
wrote you I have made sales of sheep as under:— 
One ram to John Rutledge, Napinka ; ram to John 
Woods, Alemeda; two rams to A. S. Barton, Bois- 
sevain: three rams to Geo. Thompson, Xouris. and 
one to H. J. Langstaff, Yorkton, N.W.T. York
shires—One sow to Jas. Douglas, Souris : one hoar 
to John Watterman. Souris; boar to Wm. Cooper. 
Soutis. Stock all doing well.”

Si
For hatching from high-class 

stock. Black - breasted Red 
Games, White Wyandotfes, 
Light Brahmas and Black Min

gf (ientlerriGii s suits cleuncd and dyed eoual to
new. Also ladies’silks, velvets, laces, gloves etc 
Dresses and mantles dyed and cleaned without 
unmaking. Skins tanned, carpets, skin mats and 
rugs cleaned or dyed. All work guaranteed.
24-y-m XV• C# KI]VG, Prop,

i orcas. Satisfaction guaranteed.

THOMAS REID,
293 LIZZIE STREET. 27-y-M WINNIPEG.itBSPi SHORTHAND, "aticr11 Study Shorthand

anil Typewriting. Good positions for 
patent operators and good wage-. Write for

"prof? brooks,Wester* Shorthand University,

Harcrave Block. Winnipeg.

li

Employment Wanted.
com-

JR:Er
WANTBD.—For respectable couple, employment 

on a good farm; she Is thoroughly good at house
keeping, dairying and poul ry raising ; he is a good 
general farm hand, experienced with stock; to
gether reliable where responsibility would be in
curred and confidence given. Age 35. Apply—
“ PIONEER," effice of the Farmer’s Advocate, 

Winnipeg, Man.

St;

33-a-m Manager

cURNISHINCS
rrURF GOODS,
8k

33-a-m

« ft ' Graduated Prices. Pure Spring Water.During the exhibition week in Winnipeg an 
auction sale was conducted by Mr. R. R. Keith of 
a small draft of Shorthorns from the “ Kingswood ’’ 
herd of Greig Bros., Otterbourne. The following 
sales were made :—Sunlight of Kingswood =8002= 
and hull calf by 18th Duke of Kirklivington =3077 = , 
sold to John Taylor, Headmgly. Prairie Bell 4th 
=D991 = , and red bull calf by Duke of Lyndale 
= 13660=, sold to James Penrose, Winnipeg. I,al- 
leen Arkwright =17936 = , and cow calf by Duke of 
Lyndale =13660=, sold to James Penrose. Sunlight 
of Kingswood 4th =17903 = , and bull calf by Duke 
of Lyndale =13660 = , sold to Robert James, Luth- 
wyn, Man. Muriel =17990=, by 18th Duke of Kirk
livington = 3077 = , sold to James Penrose, Winnipeg. 
Luc^ Lome, by I-orne, sold to John Edmunds,

Mr. R. J. Phin, Shorthorn breeder, of Moosomln, 
As-a., writes “ 1 have made the following sales 
of sales of stock during the past few months 
Yearling bulls-Jessamine’s Prince =15562=, dam 
Jessamine 14th. by Prairie Prince =12857 = , to Mr. 
John Jasper, Riga, Assa., a well-known shareholder 
and patron of the Spring Creek Cheese Factory Co 
Moosomln Prince =15561 = , sire Lord Bob =12855 = , 
dam Red Cherry =12927 = , to Mr. John Lalkeld, 
Rocanville. Mr. Lalkeld is a large stock raiser 
north of the Qu’Apt elle, and turns off a car load 
of fat cattie annually. Prince of Elphinholme 
= 15580 = , sire Lord Bob =12855 = , dam Princess 
Josephine 9th =13836 = , to Mr. A. B. Bompas. a 
leading dairyman and stock raiser of Wolsiey, 
Assa. To Mr. C. N. Maywood, a well known 
Brandon man, the three-year heifer Jessamine 17th 
= 18041 = , and her eight month bull calf, the two- 
year heifer Princess Josephine Iltli = =, and
the yearling heifer Elphinholme Maid =

Mr. Geo. Clements, of Winnipeg, proprietor of a 
choice grain and stock farm l” Hill Crest Farm”) 
near Rosser, on the main line of the C. P. R„ has laid 
the foundation of a herd of pure-bred Shorthorn 
cattle, in add tion to the grade herd which he 
already had. The animals which lie secured were 
out of a draught from Greig Bros.’ well-known 
“Kingswood” herd, Otterbourne, - old at auction 
during the Winnipeg industrial Exhibition, and 
were as follows Lallen Arkwright 17986- a 
light roan, calved October 2nd, 1887, got by 18th 
Duke of Kirklivington =3677 , dam Lily Arkwright 
= 6851=, by Lome; another roan, Muriel =17990 = 
calved February 28th, 1889, got by 18th Duke of 
Kirklivington, dam Magenta 5th =7004=, by Baron 
kinella ; a white heifer calf, February 29th, 1832 
by Duke of Lyndale = 13660 -, dam Lalleen Ark- 
wright =17986=, and a red bull calf. February 
13th, 1892. by Duke of Lyndale, out of Prairie Bell 
4th =17991=, by 18th Duke of Kirklivington. The 
two cows are In calf to the Duke of Lyndale. Mr. 
Clements expects indue time to make other addb 
lions to this pure-bred foundation, and we trust 
will be successful in building up a herd that will be 
alike a credit and profit to himself.

$f LELAND HOUSE, $$ O
W. D. DOUGLAS & CO.,

The popular hotel of the Northwest. Corner 
City Hall Square, Main and Albert Sts.

Winnipeg, Man.
tST" Extensive repairs are being made. 315-y-OM

PROPRIETORS.

B?S:.Ms*. '

I WRIGHT «V ( O.,
Manufacturers of

■ FINE HARNESS,
li 284 William St., opposite 
El market, Winnipeg, Man.

City Hall Square,
f

DR. DALGLEISHli SURGEON-DENTIST,
Teeth filled and extracted without pain. All kinds 
of fine plate work done. Repairs sent in by mail 
receives prompt attention and returned by first 
mail. si y_M
OFFICE ." 474 IVjain Street, Winnipeg, Man.

Epi

Iff
OF BEST QUALITY

-----AT-----
DIVIJVG - PRICES !
Weiawantee satisfaction, our goods being made 

" T of best material under our pe sonal direction 
and supervision. We have always on hand a good 
stock of harness, collars, saddles, whips, brushes, 
and all Hues usually kept in a first-class establish
ment. Get our prices before you buy elsewhere. 
Gail on or write to

. GOhl) HAWK

Restaurant
555 Main Street, WINNIPEGFi WRIGHT & CO. Winnipeg, Man.)

29-f-m
BOARD BY THE DAY OR WEEK.Ilr- FARMERS,

Strangers Welcome and made to Feel at Horne. ATTENTfUN!
Who is Your Saddler?

GOOD MEALS AT ALL HOUES.

MRS. R. FOWLER, Proprietress.

If it Is E. F. 
HUTCHINGS, of 
the Great North-, 
west Saddlery 
House, 519 Main 
Street, Winnipeg, 
then you are at the 
headquarters o f

5SX is1? area!tKst fnl i Province, and the house that stood 
Stands Vea,]1 n? J? st. twenty-two years, and to-day HI Tnnïrl «boulders above all competitors. 

,.\v liY..n N ? ls "i'P you Saddler, then try him. 
,ixw| i ,,5 *team. Harness from Twenty Dollars
œ.&lTt^arâ?"16 ,Ian,eSS Bt NiDe

We manufacture all our goods and guarantee
FinDh wiUheSfnted' nUunew v>seal Waterproof 
out charge b 1 on a11 Harness- if desired, with-

rggExartagr ertHr*owest prices possible. Don’t be*deceived bv 
mdr^lry°Inrdathe"oMdeirUhibilh’ but Pattonize home 

^ 'OU?V*
we arelure to pltlseayM°rld Wld® rePutation- and
the1hou7e<!erS l>r0mpt,y a>teDded to. Don’t forget

„ IR' hutching»,

...
DRUGS.-THE MARKET DRUG SÎ0RE

Opposite Meat Market, WINNIPEG.
We keep a full 

stock of fresh Patent 
Medicines, Pure 
Drugs, Toilet Arti
cles, etc. Family re- 
ceipes and dispens- 

„ mg,medicines for all 
ailments of horses 

i and cattle. Invinci-
' ble Condition Pow

der ; best in the mar
ket ; a trial will con

ger viuce you. For sale 
only at the Market

&■

r
31 c-m M

DYEING. DYEING. ir

THE BRITISH DYE WORKS -

Ft 255 Main Street, Winnipeg.
Gent’s suits Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired in first- 

class style. Ladies’ dresses silks, satins, cash
meres, merinos and lace curtains cleaned. Feathers 
dyed and curled.

21-y-M

>

KEIR A: CO.

Iv ; '

SAM. HOOPER, SCULPTOR,
AND DEALER IN

Marble : and : Granite : Monuments
WINNIPEG, - MAN.

Special designs furnished. 23-y-M

DISPERSION OF HOLSTEINS.
At the Indust!ial Exhibition of 1892, held in Win

nipeg, the herd of Holstein-Friesian cattle owned 
by II. McXaught, V. P. P.,of Rapid City,succeeded 
m carrying off the first prize for herd, the special 
prize of $50 for best dairy herd, as well as a num
ber of individual prizes, among which are: 1st fur 
Ins bull Wemgartner, and diploma ; 1st tor the 
great butter cjw Lady McNaught, 1st on her 
daughter Bella (two years old), and 2nd on Lady 
Hooker (two years old), a daughter of his beautiful 
cow Vida Hooker 2nd, imported from Smith,
Powell & Lamb, of Syracuse, N. Y.; 2nd on the 
hue bull calf ( loverleaf, a son of La.lv McNaught 
and 2ml in Miss Hooker, a daughterof Vida ltooker 
Uni. Both the latter as well as Gladstone, a nice 
three months old calf, arebv Wemgartner, the pre
sent, head of the herd, and speak in no mice tain 
way as to the superiority of this noble specimen ,,f 
Hie famous black-and whiles. That a herd which 
lias stivli a record in the show ring is to be sold, 
either single or in lot as mentioned In another 
column, affords all lovers of this breed an oppor
tunity seldom had. The show record of this herd 
evidences the care and judgment of its founder in 
making selections, introducing, as he did, animals I
from both the Honker and Agga families. Parties in ...
breeding llolstelns or establishing herds should 1 ,.„.eape.r> than shingles ; more durable than 
see that the opportunity of securing animals u„ water and fire proof; not effected bv 
awarded such an array of honors in tin- prize ring j 'cat or cold, and quickly put on, making it the 
should not be permitted to pass unimproved, otost economical roofing known.
Writeyor visit Mr. McNaught, and lose no time. | Enquiries regarding It promptly answered

. 10- y -1 n

the
im-

3
l

I
W. G. FONSECA

IP’
KFP

705 Main Street,
WINNIPEG, MAN.

m.
Will furnish, in large or small quantities, to parties 
building, the celebrated

MICA ROOFING.
-- >
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STOCK GOSSIP.;s, - R. D. RORISON, -Mr. W. J. Young, of Emerson, writes that his 
celebrated Holstein-Frlesian cow. Tempest 3rd, has 
dropped the biggest and best bull calf he ever saw, 
weighing 110 lbs. when two hours old.

Mr. John 8. Robson, “ Thorndale Stock Farm,” 
Manitou, reports the following sales of Shorthorn 
bulls since spring “ Lord Salisbury, yearling, to 
Geo. Stewart, of Hallday ; John A. McDonald, to 
Jos. McFarlane, Snowflake ; Robt. Burns, to Beni. 
Swanson, Manitou ; and a fine two-year-old to Jno. 
Wanless, of Belmont.

The magnificent Polled-Angus bull, Gordon 
Fyrie, which has taken 1st prize and diploma at 
the Winnipeg Industrial Exhibition for two years 
in tuccession.lt will be remembered, was the one 
imported from Klnnoul Park (Messrs. Hay & Paton), 
Ontario, by Mrs. M. Perret, of Winnipeg, a few 
years ago. Mr. Cathcart, of Stonewall, is the 
fortunate owner at present.

Wm. J. Young, of Emerson, breeder of Yorkshire 
and Berkshire swine and Holsttin-Friesian cattle, 
reports the following recent sales One Berkshire 
hoar each to D. Marwood, of Treherne, and 
Cornelius Baldwin, of Emerson, and a four months’ 
old bull calf to Dr. Watson, of Yorkton. The calf 
(Diamond Dick) is an extra good one, being out of 
the cow Bella Diamond, sire Captain Tempest 
Columbus, and the doctor has been fortunate in 
securing it.

Thos. Speers, of Bradwardine “ Manitoba Park 
Region Stock Farm,” has made the following sales 
since last report One Shorthorn bull to Seymore 
De Stafford Cunningham, of White Sand, Yorkton, 
N.W.T.; one Berkshire boar to Walter Fitzgerald, 
Grenfell, N .W.T.; one Berkshire boar to Wm. R. 
Guthrie, Preston ; one Berkshire boar to Robert 
Hepburn, Ralphton ; one Berkshire sow to Wm. 
Chambers, Oak Lake ; two Berkshire sows to 
Nelson Carson, Kemly; one Berkshire boar to 
Joseph Andrews, Hamiota : one Berkshire sow to 
A. R. Speers, Griswold. Berkshires are in good 
demand. My breeding sows are doing well. I 
expect a number of young pigs in the fall. I have 
imported a very fine young boar from J. Davis, 
Woodstock, Ont.

Mr. Thos. Harkness, of Brandon, reports the 
following sales:—To R. B. Murray, Old’s P. O., C. 
and E. Alberta, the Clydesdale stallion Champion, 
imported, a winner of many prizes. He is a good 
representative of the effects of a cross between 
Clyde and Shire, possessing the good qualities of 
both, thick set, grand quality and splendid action. 
He will make his mark in Aioerta. To Major 
Walker, Calgary. Alberta, that nicely turned and 
finely bred Coach horse. Hobby Coachman, which 
so successfully carried off the honors among the 
light stallions at the Brandon Summer Fair, 1691 
In British Columbia I placed two good Canadian 
draught stallions. Brooklyn Tannahill and Prince 
Royal, both good specimens of the breed. These 
were sold to Messrs. Lambly Bros., ranchers, 
Spillamacheen, Enderby, B.C.

Pico no Wins the Queen's Plate.—The justly 
celebrated race horse Picolo, owned by Mr. P. D. 
Rowe, of Brandon, achieved fresh honors at the 
Winnipeg races in Prairie Park, on June 30th, by 
winning the Queen’s Plate, seven horses in all run
ning. He reduced the time lie made at the Indus
trial Exhibition last year (one mile in 1.48) to 1.48, 
doing the mile and a-quarter dash in 3.15. He 
comes of the choicest blood lines in England, and the 
last performance still further stamps him as one of 
the best race horses in America to-day. A por
trait of Picolo appeared in the December, 1891, issue 
of the Farmer’s Advocate, in which his pedigree 
was also given. He was by Petrarch, out of Lady 
Grace. Since the above triumph on the Manitoba 
turf this thoroughly game horse won the great 
race for three-year-olds and upwards at the St. 
Paul meeting, and did it easily, without apparent 
effort—a mile and twenty yards in 1.44. This further 
enhanced bis reputation, and brought his owner, 
Mr. Rowe, a handsome offer for the horse by a 
leading American breeder of thoroughbreds

P.O. Drawer, 1331. - Office, 375 Main St. 
Telephone 571.*to

I; :SS>f3 
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GRAIN =:« DEALER,
NAN.WINNIPEG,

Farmers who have car lots are requested to send 
in samples. We will give you special attention 
regarding prices. Correspondence solicited. 2B-y-m

V[>•

une

"FARMERS' EMPORIUM”û
mil
Dm- z

<for

TEA IMPORTERS
PEC, ? Ill — AND —

DC WHOLESALE GROCERS
PHOTOGRAPHY tend us $10 for 25-lb. tin can of our fine

ExtraTea. — Japan, Black or Mixed, 
quality and value Guaranteed.
Farm Produce handled on commission. 
Any kind of goods purchased for our 
customers.

------ IN ALL ITS BRANCHES AT--------
All

MITCHELL’S PHOTOGRAPHIC ART STUDIO, û
LU566 Mnln-SI., - WINNIPEG, MAN.

29-d-m CO WRIGHT & WRIGHT,
549 Main Street, - WlflfRPEC,

Established 1882.

DCR . CAMERON, 
Merchant 

Tailor.

J • <
00 33-a-m

M. CONWAY,
AUCTIONEER

OF PORE-BRED AND OTHER STOCK

Ordered 
Suits of first- 
class goods 
very reason
able. Call 
and examine 
stock and 
get prices 
befoie pur
chasing else
where. It 

-= will pay you.

1

is; il.

I(Twenty years’ experience), announces to the 
breeders in Manitoba and the Northwest 

that he proposes holding

■FL.fei. V,ms! 1-My 11: S
le fc 6 First Ave. 

“ North (Mc- 
Dermot-St.) 
Winnipeg.

30-y-m

1>n
1>d 6= REGULAR ÎSAIvlStS.S,

1-
e.

George Clements, If you have pure-bred or otlier stock for talc 
cornu unlcatc with me at

Merchant Tailor Winnipeg.262 Portage Avenue,I
D

;r;Vp g.—Write for dates of country sales. 33-y-m? I480 N|ain treet, WINNIPEG. -J8\ HIDES AND SKINS TANNED -ailf

' -AFOR ROBES AND FURS. Üy
w WILL PAY YOU

TO SBB OUR
SUMMER SUITINGS.

_____________ 28 y-______________ _

TMPFRIAL BANK -I- OF CANADA
IJCatHtal authorized; $2,000.000; capital paid up, 
Am-, rest $m.m. ^r-H; ■£-

rdA Affine Toronto D R Wilkie, Cashier. 

Ei;iui,mraheaa^k:; ^moan'r’-Aa^ai

lrolrttereWo^ »
?£-fSM SaViC. s'HOARrManage^Winriipeg^

ELECTRICITY is LIFE

1

MORTON, ALEXANDER & MORTON ii
B

1f
Tanners and Boot Manufacturers, 

171 anil 173 King Street,
Boots Wholesale and Retail.

i

i
Ù

-v4

3 Winnipeg.-
I

> 32- y-
J

TH0MPS0N&C0.x3
î

>

Commission Merchants,

185 Noire Dim Street Iasi, Winnipeg, Man.
f

:NOTICES.
Before another fall and winter with their storms 

of rain and snow come on, every house or outbuild
ing needing it should be properly roofed or thor
oughly renovated. O e night’s rain on a leaky root 
often involves a loss amounting to hundreds or 
dollars. Be economical ; be prudent ; put on a 
good roof in time. Mr. Owen Davies, of 5H5 Bal
moral street, Winnipeg, ii making a specialty ot 
felt, pitch, patent cement, pine and coal tar aim 
gravel roofing, both new work and covering oui 
shingle roofs, giving the latter a new lease of life, 
if you have a job to do see him or write for prices 
Painting, kalsomining and paper-hanging are also 
in Mr. Davies’ line He aims to do first-class work 
at reasonable prices.

The very high opinion we have of Royal Crown 
Soap, several of our staff having used it for domes
tic purposes, coincides with the satisfactory opinion 
of others who are acquainted with it. in iai*t, cue 
approbation has been so gérerai that in no in
stance have we ever heard anyone acquainted \\ 
it speak but in the highest terms of the soaps 
manufactured by the Royal Crown Soap to., oi 
Winnipeg. At the Industrial Exhibition, ihhi, they 
received diploma for best collection of laundry aim 
toilet soap, and were also again awarded tne 
diploma for 1892. This circumstance is certainly 
indicative of careful management and a determina
tion to put out the best article possible, and wini- 
this continues we feel assured in saying that tiieir 
now extensive business will continue to increase.

VisF. O. BOX «1.3.

FARMERS!
DBIOGi-S WA1STTED àHealth, Wealth.

usaissst
Chronic Colds, etc., etc. TunuPCflN

General Agent, R. B. THOMPSON^,
25-y-M ------------------------- -----------------------

4.
mSTATE QUANTITY, ALSO

BUTTER, CHEESE & POULTRY
Quick sales and returns.33-c-in

WELLBAND’S
HORSE AND CATTLE CONDITION POWDERS

ROOFING! ROOFING!
and Pitch, Patent Cement, Pine, Coal 

Tar and Gravel Roofing.
-------C LT R E —

1 oiigliH, Volil», Distemper, Hide Bound, - 
1 Worms, Loss of Appetite,

And "is a genuine blood purifier Sent everywhere 
tjii receipt of price, —>c. and .jOc.

thos. r. wellband & co„
VVINMPM., NAN.

I Felt m
In-fore giving your order.

Write for prices OWEN DAVIES,
fX, Balmoral street. W innipeg.

advertise in the advocate
.ytti Main Street,

Sold at Chas. Wellbiuid’s Boot and Shoe Store.
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S§®k- GEORGE GRIEVE --------THE--------- ’ PALACE HOTEL!Brandon Employment AgencyTaxidermist,
251 Main Street. Winnipeg. I Relire ad Contractors, Farmers and others supplied 

______1 ° with hands on shortest notice. Situations
Highest Cash Price paid for | ^CoTlECtYng'AGENCY611'

Merchants' accounts collected systematically. 
Small commissions.

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY.
Fire, Life. Accident and Plaie glass Insurance.

BOOK-KEEPING.
Merchants’ books written up and posted. Charges 

moderate.
REAL ESTATE

City Lots and Farm Property for sale. A long list 
°f m°st desirable farm property within short 

distance of Brandon, at reasonable prices 
tI and easy terms.
Houses to Rent, Farms to Rent, Rents Collected. 

T MONEY TO LOAN 
on Improved Farm and City Property. 

Agency of The Manitoba Loan & Trust Company, 
Ltd., of Winnipeg, Man.

Agent for the New York Singer Sewing Machine.
Small monthly payments.

Agent for The Stevens’ & Burns’ complete Thresh
ing Outfit, Traction Engines and 

J. I. C. Separators.
All communications will receive prompt attention.

nm _ ot GKO. A. TREHERNE, Agent.
„ th Street, between Rosser Ave. and C.
P. R. Station. P. O. Box 71, Brandon, Man. 33 a-m

fiü Cor. of 8th St. and Rosser Ave.,
Brandon,

I

Manitoba,

D. c. McKINNON, Prop.

WHITE OWLS, ELK & 
MOOSE HEADS, Etc.

S1XQ0 per dayPrOVementS nOW beinK ma,iti- Terms
; 29-f-mm w. i McIntyre31-y-M

G Grain Dealers and Commission Merchants ! - Q
E p All Kinds of Crain Bought and Sold. D

_ SPECIAL FACILITIES FOR HANDLING _
6th Street, Brandon, Man.,

— MANUFACTURER of —A ASMUTTY WHEAT
Highest Market Prices Obtained.n I D/

wI - -KfeiL,- -y> v

H, :

BMI

|U ; Stewart & HZo^zrzb, m. 
1^1 435 Main St., Winnipeg. 26-y-M |n|

Brandon Horse Exchange.
TROTTER & TROTTER,

5
ALSO

WOOD AND IRON PUMPS,ElfeSH ■*rSIc " h’r"
GENERAL DEALERS IN

Force Pumps,
Tank Pumps with Hard Rubber Section Hose for 
threshers use, and Pumping Windmills Dealer In

Garden Hose, Brass Nozzles, Gas Pipe, 
Iron Pump Cylinders and Barb and 

Plain Twist Fence Wire, etc.

LIVE STOCK.
Outfits Bought and Sold.

i *

W. IT. HOOPER,

Auctioneer, Real Estate & Commission Agent
A constant supply of

HORSES - ALWAYS-ON- HAND. Cor. Rosser Ave. aqd 12th St, Bra^doq,
sell horses. The stables are new and fitted with selIs J*641 Estate. Liberal advances made
every convenience, and situated on Sixth Street Ten^el1rJ\me,Il,t8’ :,Igb.Prcea paid for Raw Furs, 
having large and well ventilated stalls and boxes’ (ainli, a.n“ a,m thoroughly posted as
capable of holding over 100 horses. f,° val?e8,ln ?eal Estate. I ath a good judge of

live stock, dry goods, groceries, hardware and 
mcrchHndise of any kind. Animale taken for sale 
and boarded until sold at the lowest possible rates.

: Write for prices before purchasing elsewhere. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. P.U Box 77. 29-f-m

BRANDONA. TROTTER. B.TROTTER.
27-y-MBRANDON. PUMP WORKS"W~. ZE3Z. HZOOZE’ER,24-y-M V

C. E. HARRIS’ PORTABLE FENCE./pN\ __
isa* I. M. RIESBERRY,

ft PROPRIETOR.

Manuufacturer of all kinds of 
wood pumps. Porcelain lined 
pumps, polished iron cylinder.and 
pumpmakers’ supplies shipped to 
any point in Manitoba and the 
Territories. Will supply pumps 
in ear lots to dealers.

CSS
is *,!

s CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

TO AVOID BEING OVERTAKEN GO TO

Brocl^ & Co.’s Photo. Studio, Brandon, I Î
and have your PICTURES well taken. 31-y-m

Sencl for Drloe L,Ist.IBS
A

OFFICE AND FACTORY:

Cor. Eighth St. and Victoria Avenae
BRANDON.

a(
IFTON & PHILP,s;

If* BARRISTERS, Ac.,WZ
BRANDON, MAN., I Every farmer will find this to be the handiest aud

Will furnish prices and terms for Manitoba Farm that^as ever been'put onthe mlrkfit’ g^rd.f7BS- 
M,,enrao7inPapIetrs°^thePr0Vi,1Ce °D bS^^4

-THE CONSUMERS’- I The.only Aperfect portable attached fence In the market A 
few good live agents wanted. Full instruction» 
given with every right sold.—C. E. HARRIS, Paten
tee and Proprietor, BRANDON, MAN.

WO.SK’S

Y-m

FOR SAIvE).

FIRST-CLASS
i >>

Wholesale Supply House, 26 y-m

WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF SELLING TO

p O-cC;
<

IF1-A. R 3VC E R s .
Country Merchants, Hotel-Keepers, 

and others buying

'■-V li/L .1 Tffvll r61, WLlth hxf,urcP’ consisting of safe (J & J. 
maehinp .keV’ refr,'aerator (latest patent), sausage 
vards har!,8 anà 1 0,:ua’ rscks, slaughter house,

w“gous.bri/:. aarther wi,h horses’
m

Groceries, Teas, Provisions,
Canned Hood, Fruits, etc., in sufficient quantities 
or in club lots, at wholesale rates. For further 
particulars visit or write
JOIïrv A . MONTGOMERY,

Montci).mkry Block, 9tii Street;
MANITOBA

29-y-m

75 CHOICE BREEDING EWESm
[ iLy■

llt'Vi'r f,'u"1 >LU,: tu <ive Years. PRIVATE HE9I- 
wii'i m U Mr,V,lh fur"!sh»'Ks,a!l of which I 
X'lVi'nibcr'-tmi, IS' '’r .Iirl.vat3 sale on or about 
Correspond with lots to 6ult Purchasers.

W. J. VVEJBB,
Carberry. Man.

BRANDON, %
China itall in connection.

CONBOY (TRADE MARK.)
O 1* H E K -t-

3'J1 a i un
K I L E E w9

MÇGIRR & Hinton,took Diploma at Brandon Show, 18iKJ. 1 , ,
by all who use it. A. H. Kilfoylf, ]ü n p 
collected $7.1)6 bounty ; after using three'hnt'd,'.’ 
>a> s he. killed three times

THE JEWELLER,
r ( locks, Jewellery and Silverware

«'f I'u <t -class goods kept in stock and su'd 
ii 111 I vs t st possible pi ices for cash.

It! Ie MltlNt; A SriX IALTV. 
vverrj 9th and lOti) Streets, josser Ave., Brandon.

V’-y-M

as many. I ii < ,,,•
a number ot letters we have. ICgm. a « *» 
itossor Ave., Brandon. Sent by mai' '

I nap offers of and Dealers in-----

0iy *s’îo^sj Clothing, tjats and Caps,
<• Hi H'l-.iUKS, VRUCKERY. 

urge stOi i.ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE. 1
! BOOTS, SHOES, ETC.

’! < l‘l|!irêst TEAS always on hand.
KllKKSOX, MAN. 33-a-m

F
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f'i;- - BEWARE OE - - NL!
Il îto!

ORTHERNSALTS OF GLARING WHITENESS
They are dootered by chemicals injurious 

to butter or cheese.^VSHTONg 

I ENGLAND. 1

XI. PACIFIC R.R.I «?»'»«
$ ■ eureka v 
; FINE SALT?

THE ENGLISH SALTS,
TIME CARDforms

f-m ASHTON’S OR HIGGINS “EUREKA," Taking effect on Sunday, April 3, 1892, (Central 
or 90th Meridian Time).El' m RV*C UUfe SACHS iVji

y. .immAre Absolutely Pure, Containing no Foreign 
or Deleterious ingredients.

FOR SALE BY GROCERS GENERALLY.

SOUTH BOUND.DAIRY 1 TABLE USE
4£BSS

THOS. LEEMING & CO., Montreal,
Canadian Agents for rçiggiq’s Eureka.

NORTH BOUND.

is
” r

STATIONS.

■iJOSEPH WARD & CO., Montreal,
Canadian Agents for Ashton’s Salt.32-a-m l.lOp

1.20p
l.86p
1.49p
2.08p
2.17p
2.28p
2.45p

11.10a 
11.19a 
11.33a 
11.4?a
12.06p
12.l4p
12.28p
14.45p
1.00p
1.24p
l.SOp
2.00p
5.60p 
9.60p 
6.30a 
7.05a 
9 35a

2.20pi 4.2,5p 0 Winnipeg.......................
2.10p 4.13p 3.0 Portage Junct.............
1.57p 3.58p 9 3 St. Norbert...................
1.45p 3.45p 15 3 Cartier............................
1.28p 3.26p 23.5 St Agathe....................
1.20p 3.17p 27.4'Union Point...............
1.08p| 3.05p 32.5 Silver Plains...............

12.50p 2.48p 40.4 Morris...........................
2.88P 46.8 St. Jean......................
2.13p 53.0 Letelller......................
1.60p 35.0 Emerson......................
1.35p 68.1 Pembina......................
9.45a 168 Grand Forks..............
5 35a 223 Winnipeg Junct.......
8.35p 470 Minneapolis...............
8.00o 481 St. Paul........................
9.00al8a3 Chicago........................

s, BARBED WIRE ISiii
H»

Having erected a large factory in this city and fitted it with the 
latest improved machinery, we are prepared to furnish

Barbed tirnl Plain Twist ’Wire
O5m AT LOWEST CUBBENT PRICES.9

Only the best quality of English Bessemer steel wire used. Every pound 
guaranteed. Ask for our Brand-which is superior to all others.

i for 
Br in

pe,
■ i'iÜTHE NORTH-WEST WIRE CO., Ltd •» MORRIS-BRANDON BRANCH.d WINNIPEG, MAN.28-f-m

WEST BOUND.EAST BOUND.t
ere.

im STATIONS. i/ijns®
I5|

4fo
o;s SS CENTS . . £s a.

l.lOp 8-OOa 
2 55p 8.45a 
3.l8p 9 30a 
3.43p 10.19a 
3.53p 10.39a 
4.05p 11.18a 
4.25p 11.50a 
4.48p 12.38p 

106p
1.45p 
2.17p 
2.48p 
3.12p 
3.451) 
4.18p 
5.07p
5 45p 
6.25p
6 38p

Winnipeg.
Morris.........
Lowe Farm

2 20p
12.40p 
12 15p 10.
11.48a 21.2 Myrtle .........
11.37a 25.9 Boland.........
11.18a 
11.03a 
10.40a 
10.28a 
10.08a 
9.53a 
9.37a 
9.26a 
9.10a
8.53a 92.3 
8.30a 102.0 
8.12a 109 7 
7.57a 117.1 
7.47a 120.0 
7 24a 129.5 
7.01a 137.2 
lU.'ia 145.1

12.20p
7.00p
e.iop
5.14p 
4.48p 
4.( Op 
3.30p 
2.45p
2.20p
1.40p
I. 'Bp 

12.43p 
12.114p
II. 46a 
11.15a 
10.29a
9.52a
9.16a
9.02a
8.15a
7.38a
7.00a

50 CEINTS . . 

ONE/ POlylvAR « »
1

i

*,....
33.5 Hosebank......................
39.6 Miami.............................
49.0 Deerwood ...................
54.1 Altamont.....................
62.1|Somerset......................
68.4 Swan Lake....................
74.6! Indian Springs............
79.4!Marieapolls...............
86.1 Green way ...................

Balder............................
Belmont........................
Hilton............................
Ashdown ....................
Wawanesa. ..............
Kountbwalte...............
Martlnvllle. ..............
Brandon........................

Fop the above amount you can get THE WINNIPEG 
WEEKLY TRIBUNE for three, six and twelve months 
respectively. It is the largest newspaper published in 
the Canadian Northwest; has all the news of the week ; 
specially selected family reading and interesting serials. 
It is the champion of the peoples interests; thi popu
lar paper with all classes.

GREAT DOLLÂR WEEKLY

I of
ned 5.01 p 

5.21p 
5.37p
5 52p 
6.03p
6 20p 
6.35p 
7.00p 
T.Hfil)
7.53P 
8.03p 
8.28P 7.27p 
8.48p 8.15p 
9. lOp 8.45])

and
I to
the anps

na
i
H

■Tbe

THE TRIBUNE PUBLISHING COMPANY, WINNIPEG, MAN.
14-tf-M

West-bound passenger trains stop at Belmont 
for meals.

i*PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE BRANCH.

u

WEST BOUND.EAST BOUND.

.hi STATIONS.
& ■

I
caLIVtRY, FEED a p.S'

AN L)
SALE STABLE

ROBT. MURRAY,I J 4.30p0 Winnipeg 
3 Portage Junction. ... 4 4lp

11.5 St. Charles....................  S.13p
14.7 Headlngly .................. J'fJP
21 While Plains................ 5.45p
35.2 Eustace............... ■ 6.3»p
42.1 Oakville. ....................... 6..)6p
55.5 Portage la prairie... ).40p

11.36a
II. 15a
III. 49a 
10.41a 
13.17a 
!L29a 
9.06a

I 8.25a

H
Manufacturers of Standard tirades of the 

Finest Quality of
Proprietor, 

llnmlola. - Man.
K| Good horses and 
r carriages, with 

f 1 careful A prompt 
attention to busi- 

P/lecs right. 
32-b-m

o 5?
J. Write for particulars. Box 18, Birtle, Man. 

33-c-mge — ! * will be carried on all regular freightie. Passengers
lrPullman Palace Sleepers and Lining Cars on 
St. Paul and Minneapolis Express daily.

Connection at Winnipeg Junction with trains f 
all points in Montana, Washington, Oregon, British 
Columbia and California : also « lose connection at
Chicago with eastern lines.

For further information apply to

ness.
manitou■S,

Livery, Feed and Sale Stable, livery, sale and feed stabels
aMOUE d 8CIIRFIEL», Proprietors. 

(io<»< 1 Rigs <Ss Oood Horses.
Special rates for the Commercial Trade.

Give us a call.

I-
I

it
H. SWINFORD,

Gen. Agt., Winnipeg.
s. CHAS. S. FEE,

G. P.&T.A .St. Paul.
H. J BELCH, Ticket Agent.

486 MatnStreet. Winnipeg

Ü{/

fozr, sale. 139
The noted French Stallion “ Young Cœur de 

Leon," sire " Old Cœur de Leon («iSU®U.'rivers 
foal getter. Or will exchange for good drivers. 
Welle for pedigree particulars.

IIR. R. KBIT Ht 
auctioneer, m

vl» 38Cor William and Market Sts., Winnipeg.
. 1^.- stoolt Mnlenman.

«al,., eondu.le-1 in <|ty or country. Register 
for private sale. Prompt settle- 

k-vi.faction guaranteed. Correspondence
opposite M. X -v "■ in

FOR SAIvE.
3 Pairs Indian Came, I Colder, Wyandotte 

Came and Wyandotte Chicks.
Write at once to

111
CockJ kept of 

ments.
-nlirit'-'LADVERTISE in the ADVOCATEi.

w. B. XICOL. Bolssevaln, Mali.33-am
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McLEOD BE MANITOBA A. J. BANNERMAN, Real Estate & Financial Broker,
435 Main St., WINNIPEG. WINNIPEGCHEAP LANDS.
Near Stonewall.—S e *4 and s ^4 n e 14 24, 14, 1. east 

s e V\ and e^sw^S, 14, 2, east. Rogser.— N w 14 and 
w 16 n e 14 20: 8 e 14 and e Û s w 14 14 ; all in 12, 1, east; 
s w 14 and s 14 n w 14 10, 12, 1, west. Terms-10 per 
cent, cash, balance In five annual instalments, with in
terest at 7 per cent, per annum. 314-y om

I*

FARM CITYPortage la Prairie

MJ i LANDS! !Manufacturers of PROPERTY!f4v'v-.

MAMfu.

Pia.R

WOODEN
HTTlinn I **" * 1 ESTABLISHED 1870. I ■ —

rUMrSI WM. bell I st,eiI8IF*

El'S- We guarantee our 
Pumps to give satis 
faction.

Orders by Mail or 
otherwise promptly 
attended to.

PRICES REASONABLE.

Address :

t

mill
• V:11E "
mk

Ladies’ and Gents’ Furnishings always on hand. A full and varied stock of Staple and Fancy Goods 
Orders by letter and in person from our country friends given special attention. We have everything in 
stock to suit the farming community. Our stock will be found complete, and In prices cannot be undersold.

WIL.L.IAM, BEIvL, 288 Main Street.26-y-mMcLEOD BROS.
Ki Portage La Prairie, 

Factory :
Gaddy St, east of 

Marlatt & Houser’s 
Lumber Yard.

STEVENS & BURNS,Man.

£8 h-m|ü

| ÉÊW5
V| >

MANl FA4 TI REKS OF

Grand Pacific Hotel, I Portable> stationery and Traction Engines and Boilers, Ertel
Victor Hay Presses, JIG Agitator Separator, Saw Mill 

Machinery, Engineers’ Brass Goods and Fittings.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE. 

STEVENS Se BURNS, Winnipeg, Man.

PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, MAN.

WM. UYONS, - PROP.

Newly opened with new furniture. Strictly first- 
class. Free omnibus. Large sample rooms for 
Commercial Travellers. 33-y-m

’
Hj;J

lit '1|-

m POMPSkVv? 32-f-M

MB

ONE PRICE CASH STORE!|
Give Them a Trial ! Boissevain, Mfinitoba.I The best now in the 

market.f ' WHOLESALE - AATTIO - RETAIL.

Importers and Jobbers in General Merchandise.
Prices. Fur Goods and Clothing a Specialty.

l
Priqted Instructions 

With Every Pump.
—also the—

«fl 3V

First-Class Goods at Lowest Cash 
All lines Well Assorted.

BUISCVilt A|l°SAVi Y0U* A, C, Mt EOAYN & CO, 
<bb>o. McCulloch «Tco.,

FLOUR & WOOLLEN MILLS
rapid city,

;e

Best Clothes Reel3

r ' 1
— IN THE MARKET

S''

LIBERAL 1 ISCOUNT 
FOR CASH.

Freight to points 
within a radius of 
150 mi es deducted 
from price of pump.

Orders by N ail 
promptly attended to.

J. W. FËRRIER,
Portage la Prairie,

33-y-m

IV

3VE A 1ST

----------------------------------------------------- H ‘ 28-y-m

B ■
Man.

KELLY HOUSE. hi
I »T A

w ■Quiet and comfortable, good accommodation, 
all trains mot, rigs furnished at reasonable rates. 
I erms $1 per day.

i

JOHN KELLY, PROP.,
kapid ci\r9 jviajv.

•

SSW'- \l28-y-M
c

JOHN C. GIBBARD NOVELTY <E YÜ1
Rjiplcl Clt>’. , e

)BOOTS : AND : SHOES. GANG\ à
hi Men's Hoots and Slu rs; vvarnni ■

V m
ihi. -,> i i

< d t* giY” rur.d satisfaction. Étilii®1 I:.’s

PLOW.
WATSONT M’F*0

* I Agricultural Implements (Wholesale and Retail . -

-'>•.

HAZELT0» FRUIT AND POULTRY FARM.
PLYMOUTH ROCKS <Y< >„

: æ

1 Md.', - Winnipeg.

Yoii ran $ave Money by Writing us Direct.

Hulidp. .Is t,f grand Chicks for sale. Send for prh - 
hi. . si ah'guv.1 

in

.

c. w. ECKARn r
jKhlge ville, On I,a
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on ^VU'STBeç

FEED

NORTH-WESTERN HOTEL,
JOHN C. McKAY, Proprietor, 

NIÎIÎPAWA,

Uoevenlent to Kaliway Station.
Terms t# 1 Per Day,

r tl

MAX.
■Ü

m 31-y-m'i

CRADLE CHURN%

JUST OUT.N. THEN DO IT ECONOMICALLY 
CHOP YOUR GRAIN

Will revolutionize the

CHURN
TRADE.

----- WITH A—

PERFECT; WATEROUS CHOPPER/,
oods. 
ne: In 
rsoid.

—IN—

CONSTROCTIONIt Elevates the Grain ; Shakes out 
Nails. Straws. Bolts, Etc.; Grinds 

20to40 Bushelsper hour, and 
BAGS THE CHOP.

:kt.
— AND —

1 EASE ofOPERATION
Churns with half the 
labor required with 

any Barrel Churn.

F

GRINDING SURFACES,
GET

BEST FRENCH BUHB STONES.

Unequaled for Durability.
oil B. R HAMILTON & CO.,tel (few ::Patentees and Sole Proprietors,

JJeepnwa, Man.ciia WATEROUS, - Winnipeg, Man. 31-y-m1

■mm II:'.SÉiiü

33-a m HUTCHINGS & BEMROSE,

THE BUCKEYE MOWERLX.

SiiLEADS THEM ALL. TRY ONE.1?
à •

leTIGER AND ITHACA HAY RAKES. m
ISINGLE APRON BINDERS.

■ish Our Walking and Riding Plows
f§ARE SECOND TO NONE IN THE MARKET.

I). Agents for John Abell’s Thresher Outfits. Manufacturers and dealers In HiKNESS. SAD
DLES. THUNKS, VALISES, Bill SHEH, CUBBY 
COMBS, ETC., In fact, everything for the horse In 
the harness line. We sell at the very lowest prices 
for cash. Before purchasing elsewhere, call at the 
Beautiful Plains Harness Emporium,

Corner Mountain Ave. and Hamilton St.,
Neepttwa) Man.

Record : 3,300 bushels In 10 hours. 1
:Full line of Repairs kept.Agencies at all principal points In Manitoba. i5 WINNIPEG, Man.FROST & WOOD, 31 c-m

25-y-M
,iii»iiillWiHi|'iwiiKa. THE PALACE

—.VagMrft^ lm STABLEwKwKMi Geo- Currie,
1BOYCE’S CARRIAGE WORKS m

Jtimes Street Wresat, Winnipeg.
Proprietor,

NEBPAWA, MAN.
OtKid outflis at 

reasonable rates. 
Feed & sale stable 
In connection.

Give us a Call. 
31-v-m

■W

wa

; fmm
Information will be sent to those desirous of be
coming acquainted with the advantages to he 
gained by locating on ■

m I
*In the neighborheod of Hamlota and Rapid City. 

A number of Improved and unimproved farms for 
sale, and lots in the rising town of Hamlota.

MALCOLM TUKHIFF, Rapid City.318-y-om

ALEX. STEWART,
MANITOBA,

il
MINNED0SA,

Agent for sale of C. P. R. ami Canada Northwest I and Company’s lands, and of thousands of acres 
of other lands in the nelgborbood of above town 
and along the little ,-askatchewan Hiver, where 
there is abundance of hay and first class water. 
No better part for mixed farming. Improved lands 

the above. Enquiries promptly answered, 
v Information required will be cheerfully

318-y-om

.O’
___r = x-rVC*°

. . - M INI FACTURER OF TXT TXO
FIRST-CLASS : VEHICLES .OF ALL : KINDS.E>0. among 

and any 
given.

: :
We carry the largest assortment in Manitoba.

Send for Catalogue.
33 a-m

Direct,

■Æm
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JO ' si -BUY YOLK--
; -I?"/Ï

HARVEST 6• ."-VL,

«V. 15-
J |B5N/&P$'HEB

yrl;.
K?;: .

e4i|m

$»®ry -• 4 -
w.ffff 

■àkr:M ■

z 4.- • THRESHING■-V
1

-//

'i/i' >.■ SUPPLIES»
^Sj
Mjjjÿl

-r- .t#3is ----- AT-------

n a Sr.

JOHN 1 MONTGOMERY’S~.Wf M
Iw ; * M\

,
WM 1 ifMW'ijJn Groceries, Crockery, 

Glassware, Etc.
AT WHOLESALE PHICES.

■aimaiEBB XT

m Til ■' />.*||

•:1
■ f ;

Iff,-.fc

if 1

i i.

it . I'llbxg
Vij

6uji MONTGOMERY BLOCK‘It* !*•’=#■«n i ' I Ninth Street,

BRAfTOOfl, 33 am IRAN,

B
FDKM ING’» ESTABLISHED INN( >.r

BEAVER HALL CLOTHING HOUSE—THE FARMERS’ EMPORIUMGOPHER
POISON.

Iff For Clothing, Furnishings and Fur Goods.
THE LARGEST STOCK AS1) BEST SELECTION IN THE CITY.

GOODS SOLD LOIR CASH 03STLT.
_ JOHN T. SOMERVILLE, Brandon, Man.

Iff'-.

F 24-y-M

Price 50c., postpaid to any address WILKINS • & • ANDREWS, • Brandon
iiimHMiiiiHiiHiiwHMwiHMmwwiiHwiMiMiiwiiiiwn CASH BARQAI <8 IN i—a—i

r
1‘REPAHED BY

FLEMING & SONS,
“m*111 } Clothing, Furnishings, &c.
MANITOBA LINDS FOB SALE BV W. M. MOORE 4 00., 437 mCHRONO-Slf LONDON, OUT

TERMS ON APPLICATION.

Brandon, Man.ff" 30-y-m

GEORGE V. FRASER
m

l • * '

PRICES SUBJECT TO FLUCTUATIONS.

REAL ESTATE AGENT. EAST OF Is! MERIDIAN. I WEST OF lut MERIDIAN.

Section.Section. Township. Kange. Per Acre. Price
Township. Range. Per Acre. 

1». 13, 21, 4 00s w hi 
S W J4 
n Ti n w hi 
n hi 
n e hi 
s hi s e hi 
n w hi 
a hi s w hi

12, s e hi 
w- H 
w hi 
All
n e hi ■ 
n hi 
e U 
s hi 

! e hi 
S hi and n e hi 10, 
u hi 
n w hi
s e f-i

2, 3,City arçd FariR Properties Bouglit aqd Sold.

PROPERTIES HANDLED ON COMMISSION-

83 00
33. -
2H, IIff ; V v, 14. 5 00 

5 00
21,
2t.

», ■1, 5 00 
2 00 
4 00

33, 14,3, 2, 5, 3, 7, 22, 10 00 
10 00 
10 00 
10 00

10, I 13. ti. 22,13. 3,30. I
22, I

27, \
W EST OF 1st M t It I 111 t >.

23, ti. 22,
33. ti,I DIRECTLY OPPOSITE POST OFFICE, 22,8. 2, 10 00 a, 13, 22, 5 00

Rouser Avenue,
Box ItiO.

BRANDON, MAN. 5. 13, 5 0022
22.’14, ti 0020-y-ni . e hi 2, 5, 1. 8 00 22.’17, 14, 6 50W. H. SHILLINGLAW, ;»•»« m. 8. 4, / 23’1ti 00

ti 0(1 
B 00 
ti IX)
5 (XI 
ti (X

0, imp. ti 50
6 50 
5 00 
5 00 
ti Oil 
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t; oo 

it) ix

16, 3 00ii,
17.8. 4, i

-

ti, 23, 20 00
23, 10 00
23, imp. 5 00
24, 10 00

10 00

30, 13, 4. s’All ti., n hi 13, 13,ARCHITECT.

Plans and Specifications prepared ^
for all kinds of building,.

Schools and Churches a Specialty.
- 24 y M -

fSAMUBly SMOOT’S

ti. S2.e hi 18,n e hi 14, 13, ti. m,’All ■r>,31,
13,

2. W hi 21,
3.

5, 245. u ht> 
w hi 
n w M 
e hi
it v hi
w .hi

2ti, 6 00»,Is w hi 
n w hi 
s w ha 
n e hi 
>■ hi 
s e hi
e Y?

«- K>
S VN 1 J
All

Vl* and i 
n w *4 I

8,
i, in. ■ 5 002j, 5, 9, 2ti!35, 10, ti 001. 10,

Vv"
27]3, 12, 8 0017 1, 10,25.’I trimilon, 30,

31.
Mnn. 18, 5 00 

5 00
1 10. 28.’1.' 12,19, in. 15'.All 28’14, 6 0035, 1, 10, 21, 14, 28, ti 101, 11.

12.33, 14, 28, 0 003,RESTAURANT, I;1II w 
A n 
n e !j » 
w hi
II hy

31.
12,

Vf in. io, 13, 7 00•1,17, 12,

Corner 10th Street and Pacific Avenue, BRANDON, f 26, 11, 20, 13 8, 21,
21,

10 00
11 in rued lately opposite C.P.H. Station.!

Meals at all hours. All kinds of canned meats 
kt ot in stock for the convenience of the travelling 
public, t all in and gut what you want. 32-j M

13. 8 OO
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IN THE CENTRE OF A SPLENDID MIXED FARMING DISTRICT!
BEAUTIFUL RICH, VIRGIN PRAIRIE!

Great Wheat Section. Splendid Stock-Raising District. Good Market for Farm Produce.
»

SHELTER BLUFFS. GOOD WATER. LUXURIANT PASTURAGE.^

SrTtie Present Terminus of the Great Northwest Central Ry.

Town lots may be bought at from $40 to $150. Farms in this district that are not improved at $3 to $5 per acre, 
and improved farms $5 to $10. ,The grain crop harvested in the Great Northwest Central District this year is abundant, 
and of splendid quality,—a rep. tition of what has been in former years. Progress and substantial prosperity are indi
cated by the erection of fine residences and bank barns, which dot the prairie and are constantly increasing. The average 
yield of the whole wheat crop of Mr. W. J. Cowan, Reeve of the municipality, in 1887 was thirty-five bushels per acre. 
If you want a first-class farm cheap, there is now a good opportunity. Before locating elsewhere be sure and visit this 
district, and judge for yourself. The large crops of wheat, oats, barley, roots, etc., as well as the fine condition of live 
stock and opportunities for stock raising, must impress the practical man most favorably.

All inquiries will be cheerfully answered that are addressed to

m
{.

I siiii

m
W. J. COWAN,ORM. TURRIFF,

Reeve. Hamloto. a33-a-om

LAND FOR EVERYBODY. y;

1CHEAP RAILWAY LANDS FOR SALE ON EASY TERMS.

AMPIvB FUEL !
FREE GRANTS OF GOVERNMENT LAND.

|PURE WATER !

dl8tric?seorrSeS™nCÆ
Full information concerning these districts, maps, pamphlets, etc., free. Apply to

OSLER, HAMMOND & NANTON,
treet, WINNIPOO.

K21-V.OM

:

t fmmi

GOOD SOIL !

: m

LAJVU» OPPIOB, B81 Malt»
Qu’Appeile. Loner Lake and Saskatchewan Railway Company.___________ !Calerary and Edmonton Railway i

*
M00S0MIN

Livery & Feed 
Stable

DRESS-:-GOODS! ^SOSb.... """"""" """"""""

■■‘'V. gel ■PRINTS, -1- DAVID HART,a Proprietor, 
Prompt attention, 

careful drivers and 
good outfits at rea
sonable rates. Cor.

___ Malu & Broadway
gis» Sts.,Mooeomln, Man 

Bi-f-m

SATBBNSfmXmn
? ? xxj IvirV J^TXiS, «*•i SiS COTTONS,

1 SHEETINGS

4 Moosomlri Harness 
Emporium,

the Pioneer Harness 
and Saddlery Estab
lishment of Mooso- 
mln. Team. Single 
and Ox Harness, 
Trunks, Valises. 
Whips, Saddles,

• We are at present offering special Curry Combs, 
inducements. Many lines of excel- Brushes, etc., etc. 
en goods we are clearing at half Team, Single and 

iti oru-e Men’s Furnishings, Hats & Ox Harness cheaper 
Q cods Beautiful assortment of the and better than everbass.

I A. D. RANKIN & CO.,

r*^x.v T^e Latest, tl\e Best at Lowest Prices

Flannels and Blankets,
Carpets, Housefurnishings,

Ready-Made Clothing.

B aÎ
p

«ifl
i
E L

5EBE 5
JÆ

F ::

*

Eagfl■mg

IBüaHl
w■ if®æéi

m BRANDON. MAN.
Ei Successors to F. flAl I0f( & CO.

30-d-m

Moosomin.
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m FOR SAL1Î ! Improved : Halladaj : Wind-Mill POR SAIvIî.
A FIRST-CLASS IMP. CLYDESDALE STALLION
of Prince of Wales (673) blood, 
horse and sure breeder.

^NGLO-AMERICAN HOTEL i
A grand stock

and quality considered. WmIacNEW,"yhg'edil:i|t 
_3l8-tf-om____________________________ Langton.’ont.

In placing our Mill before the 
public we would call special at
tention to our Im^oved Self- 
Oiling Boxes. These boxes are 
provided with a reservoir which 
holds enough oil for three months 
and which Is automatically sup
plied when mill is running. We 
have also an improved way of , „ . ...
regulating our mills, which is i,j£,re!? er ft? It"1’ Ll?!5ff,toT Boy 2.23, by Egbert 
proving veiy satisfactory, especi- s.“e of Kgthome 2.12J4 ; Temple Bar 2.17%, and
ally in rainy, freezing weather, others in thirty list. Other standard-
as it completely covers all the 6re<1 stallions in stud. For particulars send for 
movable parts. Write for oata- announcement.
logue, and read it carefully be- 315-y-OM CORNWELL A COOKE. I'rnnrlrton 

fore you buy and you will want our mill. Good p ”•
111 live agents wanted.

aï J. F. WAFMSLEY,
___  Woodstock, Ont.

Opposite Alexanderia Block,
EMERSON, MANITOBA.

A good business at a low price. Proprietor 
retiring. Apply personally or by letter.

LOUIS DUENSING, Proprietor
28-t f-m

Standard - Bred Stallions
n AT OTTER PARK, NORWICH, ONT.

m
PART CASH. 2mferf. *

-180 Acres
Consisting of 160 acres wood lot and 
320 acres prairie. 100 acres ready 
for crop. 2-storey house, stables 
and out-buildings. Unfailing supply 
of water.

R. Auzias-Turenne, General Manager 
Baron Edeorancby. Vice-Pres., Paris, France.

30 St. James Street, MONTREAL, CANADA.(n 316-1-om
o STOdk FOR SALE.>

2 LA COMPAGNIEOTHER CHOICE FARMS.

I^ÏASÏ TERMS.1 g MESSRS. JAS. QARDHOUSE & SONS.,
ROSEDALE FARM, RICHFIELD P. 0., ONT.

cfiî 0.BdaF5,î,neiX^lefrao^°e» "Tcln* I DU HARAS NATIONAL
adian bred mares, and mostly sired by their sweep- 
stakes horse “ King of the Castle.” These are all 
ood ones, and will make very heavy mares and

choicest strains of bloocL^Write for^riceTor’come I 35 P,,IZES AND Diplomas in 1891 for Our 

audace us. Station and Telegrams: Malto^ou  ̂  ̂ StALUOIS

2
r ■ "

BMÊ WALTON & UNSWORTH, >Elà ■ 2Real Estate Agents,
33-a-om GEMERSON.

orses.

DO 10U WIN! TO MIKE YOUR COWS PAY?
CLYDES, SHIRES 315y'om F0R SALE or to let very cheap.HEAD

HILLHURST HACKNEYSAND YORKSHIRE COACHERS.
w * - '

Mr*raW;i - w, ■■

DAIRYING I PROFIT Oldest Stud in America and largest In 
the Dominion.

MÊ MR. FRANK RUSNELL, Mount 
Forest, Ont., offers for sale at low 
figures "and on easy terms choice 
stallions of the above breeds : alsoBy Mrs. E. M. Jones, m’Jn, ft-s- v.*-1 p.o.i ?iSori.^s.,*bTooS"i:rnS;- shire Pigs, at $1.>.00 per pair. 810-y | breeders in the heart of the Yorkshire Hackney

breeding district.
The Famous Jersey Breeder.

Eleven thousand copies sold in three weeks. 
Thirty cer ts by mail. Liberal discount to dealers.

LOVELL & SON, Publishers,
St. Nicholas St., Montreal, P Q., Canada.

321-a-om

ROBERT NESS, WOODSIDE FARM,M STAIvLflONS.

Yorkshire CoMhePS, French Crachers. dydes. I (II 4SI îe, hvTrln-e- Iflreh 7l32r,h and IlnneeTerl

ca^h!STî,5dhe,,anls' I |B,£ of
Wildfire (1224), Fordham (287), etc. Young stock for 
sale. Twelve fine Yearling Shropshire Rams, reg
istered, and Aberdeen-Angus Bulls fit for service, 
for sale at moderate prices. For catalogues address

M. II. COCHRANE, Hlllliurst Station, P. Que.
________________________310-y-om|______________________

—importer and breeder of—11

The stock has 
taken more prizes 
than all importers A 
and breeders com- el 
blued in the pro- w 
vince. 1 am pre
pared to sell at 
prices to suit the 
times. Give me a 
call. Canada At
lantic Ry and G.
T. R. on the farm. 
ROBERT NESS, 
Woodside Farm, 

Howick P.O., P.Q. IN 
315-y-OM

i"

FRUIT RAISING AND FARMING.B" ■
Lands in a country where there are no cold 

winters, no snow and no frost Islands in the 
Gulf of Georgia. I he garden of Canada. Good 
facilities for market. Choice locations on water 
front at but a slight ad vance on government prices 
Address tor full particulars

SHORTHORNS, BERKSHIRES,
Plymouth Rocks, Bronze Turkeys. Write 
prices on the above. I have one of the finest show 
cows in Ontario for sale. Waterloo-Booth strain. 
H. Chisholm. Montrose Farm. Paris. Ont. 309-y-OM

me for

MneKI.XXOX «Sb Co

532 Cordova St., Vancouver, B C.
• e

$321-c-om
iL I „yo“ want a well-bred Shorthorn Bull for use 
|y I °u Grade Cows, or a Heifer to start a herd with, at 

-----------------. il Price that your pocket can stand, write me. I
MANITOBA HORSEMEN, LOOK HERE £.au suiLyou- c- G- DAVIS, Woodlands Terrace

1 Farm, Freeman P. 0., Ont. 318 y-om

Btofl: FOR SAIvF!
'

I can sell you an imported Clydesdale Stallion for 
less money than any other dealer. I handle none
but sound, first-class stock, and sell at a small -___________________
<nown hors“menraasTn%™tVros!ywînnipUeCg Man" I co^and01^?/11 bul!8 (oTne. year ok,K a uumber of 

PodnieDsUndaS’ °nt- A1S° a fCW 0hOice ^tland ^ed aml^t 

y3k kt. Tr'ïco A. I spondenee invited.™™“Tbreede„, 1 3,1-y"0m

__________________ TATTKWIItM. ONT.

A GOOD STORE AND DDSINESS
With TOWN WEIGH SCALES in connection in the live 
TOWN OF mbi.ita. Satisfactory leasons for selling 

For particulars write to
29-tf-m WESLEY JACKSOfJ, Melita, Man.

“EASTLAKB”
E. JEFFS A SON, Bondhead, Ont.

313-y-OM DOW PARK HERDD. & 0. SORBY, GUELPH, ONTARIO,
STEEL SHINGLES
Metallic Roofing Co

BREEDERS AND IMPORTERS OF
----- OF------ASBIONABLY BBED CLYDESDALES PURE-BBED SHORTHORNS.i

Wo always 
have on hand „

impert“dbearn0df I Have alwaYs on hand and for Sale 
ciy dtsd'aV1 d I young Bulls and Females, which we 
(male amt t> 0I^er at reasonable prices.
“riding g2nd ' AUDltESS- 

quality, which 
we will sell at 
honest prices
( >ur

g h Hr« good and 
well-bred liorses 
and square deal
ing. Come and 
see us or write 

y or nartir.ulars.

a

TORONTO.
Send for Catalogue. 33-y-m

Armstrong s Speeder Turns very Short.

JOHN HOPE, Manager,m 303-y Knw Park. Brantford, Ont.-.1 specialties■\x
Æ SHORTHORNS./ '7

• t ) W-tM

is at the head of our stud.
Exliibit your horse’s speed and action n fr<,nt of ----------------- ----------------

ihis lieiit and stylish Hoad Wagon at vour t ail Fair SHIRE HORSES.—A grand
and when this is over put on the Seat Stack -indTiin at a ^ow hgure.
for every da> use. You combiue tin1 two ;.t • IMPROVED YORKSHIRES. - \ ,
ost of one. Ask for particulars. ' at ^ariver8’ Prices.

J. B. Armstrong Manufactur'g Co., Lei °rdersTu„,”°dbAN?.,mgd.,nG°ny:E,aJ'^.
rn.-wi.i., ' Correspondence solicited. Prices',,,, ,y.'Gue,p'” Cann"“- -8 ym 318-v-om WM. MULLEÜ! HÜisbtlrrOnt:

43 I have for sale several 
fine young bulls and 
lieifers—red and rich roan, 
low set, thick and stylish, 
and grandly bred, and at 
reasonable prices. Dams 
are either imported or 
daughters of Imported 
cows.

D. ALEXANDER
308 OM BRIGDEN, Ont-

"Up. Sl.llli,,,,\ I

'img stock of all m m
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LE STALLION
) grand stock 
low. breeding 

:w, V. S., 
-angton, Ont.

OAK RIDGE STOCK MRM SCOTCH-BRED SHORTHORNS FOR SALE

6 Choice Young Bulls
And the Imported 

Crulckshank Bull

ABERDEEN HERO,

Shorthorns & Berkshires The Imported Kinellar Bull Tofthllls, and 
of similar breeding.

- Young Stock from t^e above For Sale.
S. J. PIERSON & SON,

Menilowvale, Out

cows

:allions My herd of Short
horns are from select 
milking strains. Young 
animal s at right prices 
A few fine yearling 
bulls now ready. For 
particulars and pedi
grees of stock address 

DAVID HAY,
AKKONA, ONT.

H, ONT.
23. by Egbert 
Bar 2.17%, and 
her standard- 
ilars send for

Their sire. Also 
nice

some
321-f-om

Young Heifers«
m SHORTHORN CATTLE—A few good, useful* 

young hulls for sale.
PLYMOUTH ROCK FOWLS-Pilgrlm strain ; 

choice cockerels and pullets at moderate prices. 
Also registered Berkshires. W. T. WARD. 
321-y-om Birchton Farm, Birchton P. O , P. Q.

From one year old up. 
Prices to suit the times. 

310-y-OM
Proprietors.

SHORE BROS., White Oak.309-y-OMger.
ahis, France. GALLOWAYSMAPLEWOOD STOCK FARM. QLBHBUBN FARM, LBJTWOXVILLB, F. Q.

John Raoey, Jr.,
Offers fob Sale Scotch Shorthorns and Berk- 
shires, at prices to suit the times. Correspondence 
solicited and promptly attended to.

CANADA
SCOTCH SHORTHORNS, IMP. YORKSHIRE 

AND BERKSHIRE PIGS. Herd of Yorkshires 
headed by Favorite (Imp.) and Royal Duke, both 
prize winners ; also registered Berkshires of Snell’s 
stock. Pairs supplied not akin, and satisfaction 
guaranteed. Correspondence Invited. Address, 
310-y-OM

First-rate cattle for beef and for crossing with 
grades for shipment to Britain. Good for milk and 
butter. Very hardy, with hides valuable for robes. 
Try them.

Pure-Bred Lamb Rams, Cotswolds 
and Southdowns.

I>. MoCRAEi 321 a-om Guelplt.
Herefords, Starçdard-Breds arçd Yorkshires.

Headquarters for the famous Tushlngham blood. 
Tushingham (19450) sold for $5,000. Also standard- 
bred colts and fillies and pedigreed Yorkshires.

J. W. M. VERNON Waterville, P. Q.

321-y-om

H. I. ELLIOTT BREEDER OF

1 Scotch Shorthorns
and Shropshlres, 

Warminster at Head of Herd

J, O. MAIH, HOWICK, P.Q. :

RIVERVIEW FARM, 
320-y-om Danville P. Q.SCOTCH-BRED : SHORTHORN : BOLLS,

(8oototi»Bred Heifers,

Imported Shropshire Rams, Imported Ewes, 
Home-Bred Rams, Home-Bred Ewes, 

FOR SAI^IÎ,

for Our

iale Stallions

HY CHEAP,

321-y-omi Imported Prince Royal 
and cows bred by 8. Cam- 

i bell, Kinnellar, and 
James Bruce, of Bum- 
side, together with their 

' descendants by imp.bulls. 
Seventy head to choose 
from ; also Cotswold 
sheep. Farm close to 

; station. J. A 6. Taylor, 
Kockwood, Onl. 317yom

INGILESIDE HEREFORDS.
in any number. All of 
very best quality, and g 
at tne lowest prices. “

We wantSOO recorded 
rams for ranches.

Correspondence so
licited.

John Miller & Sons,
Brougham, Ont. ^

Claremont Station, C. P. R., 22 miles east of 
Toronto.

iIKNEYS aafer
Herd headed by the Medal Bull of Canada, Young 
Tushingham 2nd (12398). All stock registered and 
from prize-winners, combining the d< slrable 
blood of
HORACE,

rgest In

ANXIETY,
ed from the 
direct from 
ire Hackney

THE KUOVE 3rd,

SHORTHORNS, WOESOME i COTSWOLDS. BRA OW A RHINE.
Choice young sto k of the above strains for sale at 
reasonable prices.

306-y ||IMPORTED CLYDESDALES.1) : Maxwell 
1 Dane start
RË8 by
inegelt (174), 
mg stock for 
) Rams, reg- 
for service, 

gues address 
ion, I’. Que.

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS AND YORKSHIRES.
Matchless, Mina and Village Girl strains, also a 

few very choice pigs, of both sexes, from an im
ported Spencer sow, at low prices. W. J. BIG
GINS, Elmhurst Farm, Clinton, Ont. G. T. R. 
Station, J4 mile. 319-y-om

Prince of Wales and Darnley strains. Saddle 
horses and stylish drivers for sale.

Station,
two miles, G.T.R.

321-y-om_____
Herefords, Lelcesters, Imp. Yorkshires and 

Poland-Chlnas.
Send in your orders now for Ram Lambs for fall 

delivery. Three really good Yorkshires Boars and 
one Sow, 7 months old, registered pedigrees, $16 
each if taken soon. DAN. REED, The Spruces,

318-y-om

H. D. SMITH,
Ingleside Farm,

Crompton, Que.
hi

I have now on hand for sale an extra good lot 
of Truly Bred Shorthorns, Clydesdales and Cots-
WAmong my Cows, Heifers and young Bulls are 
some fine show animals. The Clydesdales are of
'^My'prices'are low and Terms liberal. Visitors 
welcome. Correspondence solicited.

DAVID HIKKICl.lv.
Telegraph and Post Gffice-GREBNWOOD, Ont.

ARTHUR JOHNSTON, 1
(HIRES, Greenwood, Ont.,rite me for 
finest show 

looth strain, 
t. 309-y-OM

Glanford P. 0., Ont.

The Sweepstakes Herd of Herefords.
My herd won both the 1st and 2nd herd prizes 

at Toronto, Montreal and Ottawa, 1891, In competi
tion with the largest herds in Canada. An un
equalled record. Over forty head of the choicest 
breeding. Write me for prices, and mention this 
paper, if you want a bull of the grandest beef 
jreed on earth. F. A. FLEMING, The Park, 
Weston, Ont., or 51 Wellington street, Toronto.

319-f-om

1
I

Bull for use 
lerd with, at 
rrite me. I 
ds Terrace

318 y-om

'321-a-om

CHOICE SHORTHORNS!

SSSSfS
by old ll.rmpton Hero, and the Cyickshank 
tonned bull Blake, head the herd. H. &. W. 
SMITH Hay P.O., Ont. Exeter Station, M* mile.

' 3 319-y-om ____________________

am mi number of 
Southdown 
es. Corre-

heiul, Odt,

.viV
:Estate of Robert Hay,“an

----- e-'-W
Has for sale, at moderate prices, an exceedingly 
good lot of young cows and heifers — all by im
ported sires and costly from Imported dams of the 
best strains to be had in Scotland.
A FEW Y0UNC BULLS FIT FOR SERVICE also FOR SALE

mBreeder and Importer of 
choice Aberdeeq-Angus H 

Polled Cattle, also ^ 
Shropshire Sheep Iron} 1 

the best blood of Eng- 4j|g|| 

land, Ireland & Scotland

» SHORTHORNS -
-AND-

Improved Large Yorkshires
at prices to suit the times. 

SEVERAL choice spring litters to select from; 
S also a few sows fit for service.

WM. COWAN, V. f-*.,

m
xt

1

New Catalogues for 1892 now ready. Send for one ; 
they are mailed free.

My motto is “No business, no harm.” 
Greenwood P. O. and Telegraph Office, Claremont 

Station on the C. P. R., or Pickering Station on the 
G. T. It. Parties met at either station on shortest 
notice. Come and see my cattle- 311-y-OM

i
0RNS.

We have now much pleasure in telling our 
patrons that we have never been in better shape to 
meet their demands. We have notihown for three 
years, and all our stock have been on grass from 
May to December, and on swede turnips and rye 
hay from December to May. We can supply 
farmers with hulls to breed the best class of 
steers, besides settling once and for all the 
vexed dehorning question. Our strong point 
in the past has been the breeding and feeding of 
Show AitlxiinlM. We are breed
ing them NOW, and can turn out herds fit to stand 
against the world at Chicago next year. Our prices 
will be found most reasonable, and we shall gladly 
welcome farmers and stockmen, whether on busi
ness or pleasure. Send postal card for private Hale 
List and give us a cad before Investing.

GALT. a313-y-omfor Sale 
hich we

mSHORTHORNS ! k
The Briars Herd, the g 

property of Dr. F. Ç. Sib-
bald, Sutton. Ont., is one
of the largest in Canada 

tiO head of register- 
breeding stock, i 

bulls always for

VALENTINE FIGHT,
'■Si

Maple Leaf Farm, Oriel, Ontario,
offers for sale at reasonable figures and on liberal 
terms, 30 head of well-bred Shorthorn bulls and 
heifers, yearlings and two-year-olds, als® a three 
year-old shire stallion from imported sire and dam 
(2nd prize Toronto), and a grand lot of Cotswold 
sheep. STATION : Woodstock, on C. P. R. and

318 y-om

::

"i
er,
Ford, Ont.

—over
ed
Young
sale. Addiess

F. C. SIBBALD,
The Briars.

Sutton West, Ont-^

DEEP IVjlLKINC SHORTHORNS.
...,, r k aixgEK. Londesboro’, Ontario, offers

fo^e^a^nghUllandaUihi^ear.^^Uer
in calf.of the best milking^strag^d oolcrs 
Canada; both regi.t r , dliys uU grass.

GOOD ONES.

r<s.
lie several 
bulls and 
1 rich roan, 
ind stylish, 
id, and at 
ses. Dams 
ported or 

Imported

G. T. R. ■%

SHORTHORNS, COACH HORSES & BERKSHIRES 11J G. DAVIDSON,
I 1M ANAGEIl.Kinnotie Park Stock Farm, 

317-f-um
My herd is*headed bv Daisy Chief = 13674 = ; he by 

the famous Indian Chief =11108 = . My stock is kept 
m bleeding condition, and I have a few young bulls 
and heifers for sale at reasonable figures. Also 
registered Berkshires and a few extra choice Cleve
land liav Mares, the get of Disraeli. Dalesman, etc, 

“ rite for prices, or come and see us.
A- J. C. SHAW & SONS, Camden View Farm, 

318-y-om Thamesville, Ontario,

3New fxiwell. < )nt.

JERSEYHURST FARM, MARKHAM, ONT.
ROKT. REHHOR, importer and breeder of A. J. 

■ I Jerseys of the choicest breeding, with the St. 
IfeliVr bull Otolie 17219 lit the head of the herd 
Stock of all ages on hand and for sale. ' itOH-y-OM

; dams JAIDER
DEN, Onf

(made 30 Ihs.
COME and SEE THEM THEY are

319-y-om
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JERSEYS. MAPLECLIFF STOCK FARM
I offer FOR sale a few Highly Bred Jerseys 

registered In the A. J. C. C.
Young Cows In milk, due to calve In February. 
Fine Heifers, due to calve In November.
Bull Calves, 6 months’ old, of extra breeding. 
Also a Fresh, Young, Handsome 

registered—cheap.

Choice Ayrshire Cattle for Sale.
We make a specialty of these grand dairy cattle, 

our stock consisting of very heavy milkers, and have 
some fine young stock for sale ; also high grades. 
One mile from Ottawa. It. REID A CO.,

.____________ Hintonburg, Ont.

I

Cow, un- 311-y-OM
JoJin Pennell,

Berlis, Ont. Ayrshire Cattle & Poland China Ijogs,
MEtyflO SHEEP AND FAfICY FOWL.

321-a-om
I

Ingledale Farm, Winona, Ont. e
We have the largest herd of Poland Chinas In 

Ontario. At the last Industrial Fair we carried ofl 
17 prizes out of 26, including both prizes for pens. 
We breed from none but the best, and our aim is tc 
supply first-class stock at living prices. We mean 
business. Write, or come and see us.

W, M. dto J. C. SMITH,
Fairfield Plains P. 0., Ont

» i -
B.

JONATHAN CARPENTER
offers for sale at very reasonable figures a number 
of very fashionably bred Jerseys, btills and heifers, 
of all ages ; also standard bred colts and fillies from 
each sires as Gen. Stanton, sire of thirteen in the 
30 list, and Almont Wilkes, trial In 2.16. “ Good 
individuals with gilt-edged pedigrees.” Come and 
see them. 319-y-om

f¥,r:

St. Mary s Branch of the Grand Trunk R. R. Before 
^ ve Vi? d c£tti\ JFor farther information

SCATCHERD, Secretary, 
ola-y OM___________ Wyton, Ont.

310-y O M.

DOMINION PRIZE HERD OF AYRSOIRESGLEN ROUGE JKRHIÏY»!
WH. ROLPH, Glen Rouge Farm, Markham, 

Ont., offers for sale Jerseys of all ages from his 
famous herd. The world-renowned St. Lambert 
blood a specialty. Also registered Clydesdale 
Horses. 321-y-OM

REGISTERED HOLSTEIN BULLS AND HEIFERS.
This herd has taken all the first prizes wherever 

shown In Quebec and Ontario since 1887 to 1891. 
From imported stock. Young stock for sale at 
liberal prices. iwsmms.

JAMES DRUMMOND & SONS,
PETITE COTE, MONTREAL. P. QSUNNY BRAES FARM 315-y-OM HOLSTEINS FOR SALE

HilUiurcit, P. Q. PRIZE WINNING AYRSHIRES Lansdowne Farm, Winona, Ont.
ST. LAMBERT JERSEYS.K. To avoid inbreeding we offer for sale our two- 

year-old prize-winning bull “ Siepk.ie’s Mink's 
Mercedes Baron. A grand Individual and a’rare 
stock getter. Also a nice bull calf and a few extra 
good heifers ; all registered and from tested dams. 
No culls. Write for prices, or meet us at Toronto 
Fair. J. C. McNIVEN & SON. 3?#om

FOR SAI^IJ.
I have at pres- — 

ent one of the 
largest & best ÆMB 
herds In On- 
tario, which 
has been very T 
successful i n 
the prize ring.
They are deep 
milkers and of 
a large size.
Bolls,cows and 
heifers for sale \WlMj 
always on ^ “a 
hand.

The prize-winning herd of the Eastern Town
ships, headed by Rene of St. Lambert (20343), winner 
of 1st prize and sweepstakes wherever shown.

I make a specialty of pure St. Lambert blood, 
and breed none but the best.

Choice young stock for sale.
Terms, prices and pedigrees on application.

en,
HILLHUR3T, P. Q.

Ill
■Hi1^^

Holstein-*;■> if

m
Mr». C. II. Cpob 

Sunny Braes Farm, Friesiansm
S, às' 310-y-OMm j9 OF THE CHOICEST MILKING 

STRAINS.
Extra individuals of both 

iffl sexes for sale.

J. w. JOHNSON,
SYLVAN P.0

BELVEDERE JERSEYS SERVICE BULLS ARE
(Canada’s John Bull.

Canada * Sir George, J Allie of St. Lambert, 26% 
Pure St. Lambert. j lbs. buttera week ; 56lbs. 

( milk daily.
'Hugo Chief of St. Ames, Pure St. 

Lambert.
Massena’s Ron! Massena.over 20 lbs. a week ; 9,099 

lbs. milk, estimated to have made 
902 Ibs.2oz. butter lu 1 yr.,11 days. 

fSir Signal.
Miss Satanella (Signal cow), 

20 lbs. 6 oz. butter a week, 
_ on 2nd calf.

Believed to be the three greatest living bulls. 
Silver cup at the Kellogg Combination Sale ; Silver 
Tea Set (Farmer’s Advocate) for milk test ; over 20 
medals, gold, silver and bronze ; over 300 prizes in 
money, also numerous diplomas, commendations 
and special prizes.

£?* mM- r.ii

JAS. McGORMIGK & SON,
311-y-OM Rookton, Out.

vlPjJté I 4
i£ ;

313-y-OM
THE GREAT MILK AND BUTTER HERD OF 

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANS.

SMITH BROS., Credit Valley Stock Farm,
CHURCHVILLE, PEEL COUNTY, ONT.,

(z4 miles west of Toronto).

ST

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANS
Still the Choicest and Leading 
_. , Herd in Canada.
Will again exhibit at Toronto.

1 artleS wishing choice stock 
should meet us there to see our 
stork and get our prices. Stock of 
highest excellence & most noted 
families of the breed. Prices ri bt 
Railway Station, Petersburg in 
G. T. R.; New Dundee P. O YU 
Waterloo Co., Ont. Send for ' 
catalogue. A. C. HALLMAN A CO. 3.7-y-OM

Signal of Belvedere
f'''

*r ■&

HI

$ [I \/i
Special Ofïertna iv< >w.

3 Sons of Canada's Sir tieorge,(pure St. Lamberts), 
a Sons of Hassena's Son, from tested cows.

Registered and express paid to any reasonable 
distance.-MRS. E. M. JONES, Brockvllle, Ont., 
Canada. 313-y-OM

i
!

HOLSTEINS & YORKSHIRES.
None but the best are kept at

BROCKHOLME FARM, - Ancaster, Ont.
K. S. STEVENSON, Proprietor,

tr
J iCKtsiîYH and Trotters.

Herd headed by Carlo of Glen Duart (13087), the 
champion bull of 1891, and Pussy’s John Bull (21200), 
a son of Canada John Bull.

Stud headed by Arklan (10331), a son of the 
world-renowned Guy Wilkes, 2.15)4.
I breed none but the best and keep no calls. 

A. C. BURGESS. Arklan Farm,
Carleton Place, Ont.

Messrs. A. McCalium & Son, I spruce hill farm,
Importers & Breeders ' Banville, P. <1.

Three yearling bulls 
for sale at reasonable 
figures.

IV rite me for prices If you want first-class stock 
at moderate figures. Holsteins in the k
registry ; Yorkshires all recorded.

J»1 - -Place to get stock of best quality at 
a. unable prices. We have seventy-five bead, in- 

' ,'V , K l,r,zo.-'takers ; best strains, cows and heifers, 
« it j large milk and butter records ; young bulls of 
superior quality. Send for catalogue. 316-y-OM

advanced
319-y-om

iMAfLE GROVE STOCK FARM.
holstein-friesian cattle.
1 ■' “Lock is selected from the leading herds, 

lmicc young stock for sale 
Msewbere, write me for quotations.

W. MoCUUHK,
^ Mint Creek Farm, Norval, Ont.

>n main hue G. T. It. 310-y-OM

Holstein-Friesians "f ,h«
■ individual excellence. The breed 

for butter (juu l i t v ;t w vjBColantlms Abbekuk, thLric e^t 
j|| butter and milk bred bull 
||| Canada, now at head of herd 
m. Always something f,„. sale" , 
MHI living prices,
M Write for description and priues.
___________ H. BOLLERT, Cassel

312-y-OM

Before you buy
of Registered

AtjAYRSHIRE CATTLE. in
3^0-y-om

Prize-Winning Ayrshires for Sale HEREFORD CATTLE & CHESTER WHITE HOGS.
he undersigned offers for sale three grand bulls 

. .. b w heifers of the above breed. Also pigs of
M. S.''Xv>- ,IneeB dead right.-JOS. CAIRNS, 

""..H mu, ONT.. 14 miles from Sarnia. 313-y-OM

U1MÜ
318-y-om Out.

HOLSTEINS at WALNUT HILLFARM i
Messrs. H. McCAUGHERTY & SON, Streetsviiic 

Ont., offer for sale, at low figures, choice bV1 Ie' 
Bulls and Heifers ot the best dairy strains 
for prices, or, belter still, come ami 
welcome. No trouble to show 
Station H mile.

; ■
CHOICE HECISTEHED SOUTHDOWflS.

Messrs'. A. 
hit., lmw

> un g
W i i !

I elfer & Sons, Springfield Farm, Paris, 
voar_ x ,• breeding Southdowns for thirty

■ ' ‘ r<‘sb importation just arrived. Stock for 
-------  ------------ -----------------309-v-QM

1 i,e Tr«tvelHng Dealx-y

rei ommend Rutter-Makers to use

!'Arv^’s BUTTEfj Moulds & points

see in. Visit- 
stock. St reel - ; : :
___  _ 318-ym i uni

KOLSTE8NS. GURTA 4th 
(1181)

Mine is one of (be

ONLY- ONLY
, , , , ,, . largest and most successful

show herds in ( anadn. They are finely bred and of 
great individual merit. Hulls, heifers and r 
always on hand for sale : also a few good Leicester 
sheep. Correspondence solicited. Visitors well- 
come. Address

o,Wt°beare,oToXa '

and Mercedes. Our la<t import k i.’,,, 
nineteen head from one of t|!(. "
United States. Our herd 
30 head.

cows
h i r, J

. ,, . now ir: r1 ( t » ,
, ., bull- ami heifer, . ...

right and terms reasonable
MOTT, The Gore Farm. Box 95

318-y-om

ü fin -----A N D -------
Davies' Parchment Butter Paper.

■mi for circulars and samples.
W.M. DAVIES A CO.,

'-'1 Queen St. West, Toronto

;THOMAS GUY,
Syclenham Farm, Oshawa, Ont.

F. M. S
3J1-V
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LINCOLN SHBBP. SHORTHORNS 

and SHBOPSHIBES.
EUROPEAN ADVERTISEMENTS.

fc à ÜLambs and Shearlings 
of both sexes always for sale.

Oar last Importation was 
made direct from the flock of 
Hy. Budding. Esq., of Gre<t 
Grimsby, and comprises the 
ptok of a flock numbering 1700 
head.

If you want a ran, or a few 
| ewes send along your orders.
s J. T. GIBSON, Denfleld. Ont. 
I W. WALKER, Ilderton, Ont. 

on London, Huron and 
Bruce Ry.

KÉBÏïJ *6* s‘“ ™ 

Slwi davidbuttar*
$ Corston, Conper-lnmN.B., Scotland

5 \\ySHI ^ £ Has taken all the principal prizes 
i' Sa In Scotland for several years.
*i <5* His sheep are of the purest blood,

and carefully bred: every sheep 
— eligible for registration. Pedi

grees and prices on application.

I offer for sale at right 
prices, a very choice lot 
of Imported ewes and 
rams: also Scotch Short- < 
horns from the very jt'TJiifSI 
best strain in Scotland. «VJPB 
Write ,or come and see them.

W. B. COCKBURN, Aberfoyle, Ont., Corwhin, 
C. P. It., 7 miles east of Guelph. 310-jom

m
j, „Sÿ|

<
3

AT RASTWOOD.
eins. We 
9 bull and 
•easonable 
th is on the 
Et. Before 
formation 
Btary, 
ton. Ont.

319 y-om 60 PURE-BRED SHROPSHIRE RAMSSHBOPSHIBES, CLYDESDALES
and Polled-Angus Cattle. BEAM : HOUSE : SHROPSHIRES.

WM. THOMASTwo imp. stallions, one yearling bull and eighty 
choice Shropshire rams and ewes of all ages. Prices 
reasonable. Write quick. All registered. JAS. 
MeFARLANE & SON, Clinton, Ont. G. T. K. 
8 tat Ion Yj mile._________________________ 319-y-om

T. C. FATTESOST, Postmaster,
TORONTO.

RAMS AND EWES mm*offers for saleIEIFERS. 321-a-om

SHBOPSHIBES AND YORKSHIRES.iyr. Ont., 
heifers of 
My bull, 

1 my cows 
9-y-OM.

h

SHROPSHIRES FOR SALE! from bis famous flock, 
which has sent to many 
winners to the leading 
shows. Address-

Imported and Home-bred nil

Ef
< vf||

YOUNG YORKSHIBE PIGS.

W M . THOMAS,
Beam House Farm, Montford Bridge, Salop, 

316 y-om England, 7 miles from Shrewsbury.

EWES,LAMBSFifty head of Ewes and Lambs of the very best 
breeding quality. One fine two-shear Ram, bred by 
John Campbell. Write for particulars.

Isaac Johnston,
RAVENNA P.O.. ONT.

?SALE — AND —

-

Ont.
our two
's Mink's 
ind a' rare 
few extra 
ted dams, 
f.Tm-Qpto

SHEARLING EWES
of best quality and lowest prices.

319-c-om Astwood Hill Shropshires,
the most famous flock 
in England. We led In 
the show ring at the 
lioyal and the Hath and 
West of England in 
1831.

ALSO

1881-SHROPSHIRES -1881.
b||jgMy flock is one of the oldest In Canada, my first 

importation being made in 1881, My present stock 
of owes were imported direct from the flocks ot 
Bradburne Bros, and H. Parker. Write for prices.

Elit,
XIPPEN, OUT.

Come and see me before 
buying elsewhere.
T. II. MEJDCRAPT,

Sparta 1*. ©., Ont.,
Eight miles south-east of St. Thomas.

II

T. & S. Bradburne, 
Astwood Hill, tted- 
di cb, Eng. 316 y-omians S. CO

321-y-OM319-y-om
LKINQ FOR SAIvB,

ELM PARK SHROPSHIRES ALCESTEE PAI SHROPSHIRES.THE GLEN STOCK FARM. ;||
f both

lêBzMS

Clydesdales, Shropshires and 
Berkshires.— Choice young re
gistered stock for sale. Telegraph 
office, Innerkip. Farm, % miles 
from Innerkip Station on C.P R. 
and 6 miles from Woodstock G. 
T. R. WHITESIDE BROS,,

Innerkip, Oxford Co., Ont. 
_____________ 316 y-om

It will pay Canadian buyers to visit the above 
flock, which is founded on the best strains In 
England Rams and Ewes always for sale.

Also Improved Yorkshire Pigs.

II. PARKER,
The Park Farm, Alcester, Warwickshire, Eng.

316-y-om__________________

IN,
fAN P. 0

Number eighty head of imported and home-bred. 
Very choice lambs at low prices ; also a few very 
fine Jersey heifers.

W. D. REESOR,
Markham, Ont.

m

1
ERD OF

( Farm
ONT.,

320-c-om
i

The gold 
medal flock ; 

All bred 1Cotswold Sheep. SHROPSHIRES, SHORTHORNSSHROPSHIRES ! established in 1854. 
straight from imported stock. 
Three imported Rame in use. 
Young stock for sale. 
RorUiihirAB Herd establishedberKsmres. ln 3865- lmported

WZlL,
and Yoriialxlre».

My Shropshire flock is 
tflood efn England. Vy

Shorthorns are of the tjvTiÿiX -J
deepest milking strains.
American and Canadian
visitors always wel- MK>||jHffigH^
come.

Young Stock always omSW#, 
for sale at reasonable

GEO. THOMPSON, Wroxall, Warwick, 
England. Station and Telegraph :—Hatton.

Trains met by appointment.

I
TAM now ready to 
A take orders for the 
coming summer, and 
after weaning, 
flock consists of 170 
imp. ewes and lambs; 
a few shearling rams, 
with afresh importa
tion to arrive shortly. 
If you want size and 
quality T can supply 
you. 
corned.

ipMÉ
' n v-.sal

tv
and

bred .a 
from
imp. !*■

stock. WÊ 
Sows
in far V

Mv a
mi
s&0m

m [7

}'

satisfaction. Come and B^or write._ regWred. 
Jersey Cows, n1ire_hred unregistered, and high 
grades, bred from rich butter stocky 315-ymn,

J. o. SWELL, EDMtyTON, ONT

Co tswold Sheep !

figures.
IVisitors wel- 55

316-y-om
lallty at 
lead, in- 
I heifers, 
bulls of 

16-y-OM

SHROPSHIRE SHEEPVV. o. HAWKHHAVV,
GLANWORTH P. 0.

315-tf-OM(7 miles south of London.) The Loughcrew 
flock has been very 
successful in Eng
land and Ireland 
wherever exhibi
ted. It consists of 
.1 o0 breeding 
ewes of the most 
fashionable a p - 
pearence & blood,
Eavens, Beach.
Barrs, Coxon and 
Mansell. The 
Annual Sale 31st 
of August.

E3*W"1E1S -A-3STÜ 33. A WT9 3TO33 SAT.B1.

MAPLE SHADE
LE. - ■Wm. Thompson, Mt. Pleasant 

Farm, Uxbiidge, Ont., Importer 
and Breeder, takes pleasure n 
intimating to the public that he 
is importing a large number of 
show sheep, which are expected 
to arrive eatly m Au.ust. Call 
and Inspect personally. Visitors 
always welcome,and met at Ux-

SHROPSHIRES; herds, 
rou buy

3

Wm

fsmjyM
HAVE-

Continental Notoriety, ■X
ll, Ont. 
10-y-OM •! '"J : . I

HOGS. bridge Station, Mid. Div. G. T. K.ORDERS WILL NOW BE 
TAKEN FOBad bulls 

i pigs of
AIRNS,
13-y-OM

DORSET HORNED SHEEP. ^
T. w. Hector. Impor- «H 

ter and Breeder. 1ÛM 
, llti oldest and largest 
flock of Dorset in t an ad a. MgW 
First Prize Toronto and 
Montreal Exhibitions, I 
for flock. Sheep of alia 
for sale, ewes and ranis 
not akin t w Hector.
The 
on-..
Stations, l . ..
Port Credit on «-•_ 1 - --------------,

sSmtSSt’
dohskt

CHOICE LAMBS
<tf both sexes. Over one hundred to select from.

Address,
j ■J. DIXON»

Loughcrew. Oldcastle,
Co. Meath. Ireland.

r Jffis. Apply to 

319-y-OM
The & :

JOHN DRYDEN,
Brooki.in. Ont.i, Paris, 

r thirty 
tock for 
v-OM

yi-y-OM iX9ti1891, DORSET HORN SHEEP I

the-(;rlpr,ngflebUnd CooksviHe on theCP.iL 
lit fl. rt. ___—-------- —-------

'■>:Shropshifes & Shorthorns

1‘r sale at reasonable
prims.

ires I
Culvkrwell Bros., Burleigh 

1 Farm, Bridgewater, Somerset, Eng. 
& Breeders and Exporters of Im- 
E proved Dorset Horn Sheep. Sheep 

arid wool from this flock have won 
f many first prizes at all the leading 
Y shows in England and Canada. 
^ Flock registered In English record 

For price, et«., in Canada and U< 
S. A , apply to— 315-y-OM

JOHN TAZEWELL, Uxbridge, Ont., G.T.R,

A choice lot 
of ram lambs & yearl- 
big.' sired by my imp. 

1 bornas ram from imp. 
an ! home-bred ewes; 
;l '■> five young bulls 
from 6 tô 18 months o d 
w• c. Pettit, Free- 
["f i p. <)„ Ont., Rur- 
Imgton Stn., G. T. K.

try ■ mise

tINTS i.

er.
mmrn

HORN <911 ic 1C 1*.
314-y-OM

mto.,
Coroutv

/ ~m318-y-om
4
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§ 1 EtS: V" '
W.G.EDWARDSZC9Z-

IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS.

Pine Grove Stock Farm
ROCKLAND, ONT.

mm lîIyMHUKST Laurentian Stock
STOCK & DAIRY FARM ANDIS? f.h ADairy Farm.CLABBNCB, ONT.SCOTCH SHORTHORfIS. North Nation 

Mills, P. Q.

Aypshires, Jerseys and Berkshires.
Imported EMPEROR at the head of a grand lot 

of Imported and Canadian-bred Ayrshires ; also St. 
Lambert Jerseys and Imported Berkshires.

GEORGE CARSON, Manager. 316-y-OM

Shorthorns, Shropshires and Berkshires
% ( V 1 The imported Cruickshank bull GBANDETB is 

at the head of this herd of Imported and Home
bred Cows and Heifers of the most approved Scotch 
families.

Our flock is from the choicest English flocks, 
headed by the ram sent out by Mr. Thos. Dyke, also 
milking Shorthorns with imported bull PIONEEB 
at the head of the herd.
_______ HENBÏ SMITH, Manager.

I
ALEX. NOBRIE, Manager.

%
NOTICES. GLENHYRST. OAKWOOD FARM.

100 acres, bordering on the City 
of Brantford.

GEORGE WALTER, SüFT. 
Have on the farm a modern 
wooden Silo. Capacity 250 tons. 

Dorset-Horned Sheep. Jerseys, 
A.J.C.C. Holstelns (Royal Aag- 
gle family). Advance Register. 

Chester White Pigs.

" CEDARS FARM.VW" In writing to advertisers piease mention the 
Farmer's Advocate.

: 50 acres, bordering on the City 
of Brantford.

175 acres, eleven miles from City 
of Brantford.\ :

If THE W ALMS LEY WINDMILL.
The fall exhibitions are attended by visitors for 

both pleasure and proHt. Many are on the look
out for improved machinery, for better perform
ance of the work of the farm Manufacturers are 
well aware of the advantage thus afforded for 
showing their goods. Among the implements and 
machines that are becoming more necessary for 
labor saving is the windmill pump. Mr. J. F 
Walmsley, Woodstock, Ont., intends to make an 
exhibitor their mill at the coming Western Fair. 
Those wanting anything in their line should not 
fail to examine this machine.

COCKSHUTT PLOW CO.
In this issue of the Advocate this company are 

advertising a new two-furrow gang plow, which 
they claim has special merit. The special points 
claimed are :—

JAMES MAXWELL, Sdpt. 
Shropshire Sheep.

c m ROBERT WALKER, Supt.
:

Oxford-down Sheep.
Shetland Ponies, Shorthorn Cattle,1

Apples—(In quantity)—Plums. Medium Yorkshire Pigs.
Registered Stock, all ages, for sale. Three grand modernized stock farms under one management

JOBBPH STBATFORD, FltOIE»-, [309-y-OM] BRANTFORD P. 0., CANADA.,
----- IMPORTED AND REGISTERED------

jgü

CLYDESDALE AND HACKNEY81

STALLIONS AND MARSH
Constantly on Hand, and for Sale at Reasonable Prices

1st. The ease with which it is regulated to plow 
any depth from three to eight inches.

2nd. Hoovers its furrow on account of lis extra 
long boards.

3rd. lis axles are made of steel, with adjustable 
wheel arbors.

4th. It is strongly built and very light draft. We 
would recommend every farmer to see it before 
purchasing elsewhere.

The Cockshutt Company will have a full line of 
their riding and walking plows at the Toronto, 
London, Ottawa, Sherbrooke and Montreal Fairs, 
where you can see their goods and examine them 
for yourselves.

UXX:
§:

th J??,I8?1 ,mtl0rtatlons comprise a large number of one, two, 
«noi,6.?,.». four-year-o!d registered stallions and mares, the gets of 
rtm? AW? !?^2eg£I7148«kS55,leI and Prince of Wales

C3-Il_A.ZEI_A.3VC IBZEIOTZE3ZZBZE4S
Twenty-live miles east of Toronto, on the €. P. B.
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p 314-y-OM CLAREMONT ONT.
il THE HOME OF SPRINGHILL DARNLEY.

Clydesdale dealers when In Scotland should not 
fall to visit Messrs. R. & J. Findlay’s Stud, Breed- 
ers and owners, amongst others, of the famous H. 
A. 8. winner, Chrystal 5387. Address-Sprlnghlll, 
Balllleston, Glasgow. 317-y-om

WNCOLN -ï- SH1ÎEP TO STOCKMEN AND BREEDERS.
I always have for inspection 

and sale a large flock of pure 
Lincoln Longwool Sheep, In
cluding many prize - winners, 
having taken eighty prizes the 
last two years at the Royal and 
other shows, for both rams and 
ewes, also the first for the beet 
collection of Lincoln fleeces of 

f.i wool at the Royal Windsor 
Sgi, show last year, which proves 
Jgj the character of this flock, 

which is most famous for their 
èt great size and 120 years’ good 

breeding. Also breeder of

KS à LITTLE’S
PATENT FLUID

m ■

THE HOME OF SIR EVERARD !B, NON-POISONOUlHil

SHEEP DIPWm. Taylor, Park Mains, Paisley, Scotland, calls 
the attention of American and Canadian buyers to 
the fact that his stud of Clydesdales and Hackneys 
is one of the best in Scotland, inspection solicited. 
No trouble to show horses.

!- •

AND CATTLE WASH VWHITE YORKSHIRE PIGS 317-y-om

offers for sale a grand selection of
HACKJ1EY AND SHIRE-BRED COLTS AfID FILLIES

of the choicest breeding, and good individually 
All registered. Visitors welcome. Station : St’ 
Ives, Hunts. 317-y-om

Address—
HENRY DUDDING,

Klby Grove, Gt. Grimsby,
Lincolnshire, Eng.

Itcmoves Scurf, Roughness and Irritation of the 
hk B Îhn coat soft' glossy and healthy.

The foliowlng letter from the Hon. John 
■imï r.Tz Minister of Agriculture, should be read 
Lite stock1- y noted by a11 Persons interested in

MAPLE SHADE’’ HERDS AND FLOCKS. 
Dkau t , BROOtUN, Ont., Sept. 4th. 1890. 

“ I ittln’e S’, 1 cannot afford to be without your 
Little s Sheep Dip and Catt e Wash » It is notwash'S,beePl but it is Invaluable as a 

\\ ub.ii tor (_,it tie, etc. It has Droved the snrest
aretrinfestedliCr' >Wlth which 80 many of our stables 
ar« iritested, 1 have ever tried: it is also an
effectual remedy for foul in the feet of Cattle

2250 SHROPSHIRE* ..... ““ 5
tiri< ,r |i ma aiL?airti8 the world- Sold in large 
rm at $1.00. hpeeial terms lo Breeders, Kanch-
V mi- am'-,r El reqi!‘?ng lilrRe quantities. Ask 

0, fl,lrest druggist to obtain it for 
"nte for it, with pamphlets, etc., to
ROBERT WICHTMAN, 0RUCCIST, OWEN SOUND, ONT.

sole Agent for the Dominion. 315-y-OM

REGISTERED DUROC JERSEYS.
hoAJW .ïîf"1 °/ b?se fam°us American 

'A1 _____ ______________ Wheatly, Ont.
REGISTERED BERKSHIRES FOR SALE!

319-y-OM

BLAIRTUMM0CK CLYDESDALES’
I rof. McCall invites inspection of his Stud of 

Clydesdales, by American and Canadian buyers. 
Among the many good ones bred at Blairtuminock 
may he nit ntioned Col. Holloway’s renowned 
! edric, acknowledged the greatest breeding horse 
m America. Address—

CLYDESDALES AND AYRSHIRES.
Parties visiting Scotland to purchase the above 

should call on the undersigned, who always has a 
choice selection bred from the beststrains of blood 
ROBT. WILSON, Manswraes, Bridge o’ Weir 
Renfrewshire, Scotland. 317-y-om ’

-
1‘WOF. MoCALL,

Th.- \ ï im-inary College,
v-ciuv, Scotland.v mu I

and
01 YDESDALES A1B AVRSE1BBSVu . Including most of the greatest winners, also

horses, Ponies, Cattle, Pigs and Sheep
Of other breeds, exported during 1891, by

f e

Wall• r Park, I laiton. ' .i i 
breeder of the world iv ,.v-, 
has always for sale a eln-ivr . 
and I'illies; also pure h:- ! 
milking si rains. X'isitors wclv-'

i ;i; E. GOODWIN PREECE you; or

1 1
Live Stock Exporter, - SHREWSBURY, ENG.

" ho has personal knowledge of the best flocks 
1 ids and studs, experience in shipping, and the 
j ilog.- of selecting the choicest specimens of an v 
; : d. - liber for exhibition or breeding. AmerVan 
bu - .-s supplied at lowest rates, and (hose \ iXr„e 

I;ml conducted round the best sleeks, so as ■ 
frits and Drives before Imving, and ;,X- 

•••: n buying and shipping, fukk Ok u.,- ,
■x ■ ' ssarv documents furnislied. Ili..|i(.«t r-f,’--

information free. All importers should
dlH-y-om

Il A C K \ V ?
I'uncan .lenkins. The Cross, 

offers for sah‘Stallions and Fillies, V 
as llam-gelt. Anconeus, Sir 

; « gisti-rcd, and of Hie very choicest .■ 
Atnerivan and Canadian buyers shoe'■! 
bind.

(,. - ■
• lt . * : •. ’
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.September, 1892 37392 tj'ti

FOR SAI^BÎ
COTSWOLDS

POR SAI^IÎ
A choice lot of young 

Berkshire pigs, from two to 
three months old, from imp. 
and prize-winning stock; 
also a few choice boars fit 
for service. I have also 
some Yorkshire pigs fit for show purposes, boars 
and sows from six weeks to six months old. Prices 
reasonable. Address H. 4. DAVIS, Breeder of 
Berkshlres, Yorkshires and Shorthorns, box 
290, Woodstock. 318-s-OM

BULBS fall RfiSES n
Planting. PÆONIES?

1ELLWAN6ER & BARRY «,1^3

For

Catalogue
FREE—AND— yBERKSHIRES. CENTRAL CANADA EXHIBITIONWe have for sale forty head of yearling Cotswold 

Rams ; thirty head of yearling Cotswold Ewes, and 
a number of young Berkshire Sows, in farrow to 
imported boars. We are now getting young pigs, 
which will be ready to ship In April and May. Write 
us for prices.

OTT
September 3tin<t to October 1st, '98

BENCH SHOW OF DOGS.
Entries c ose Monday, September 19tn.
Live stock received on the grounds up to Monday, 

September 28tb, at 10 a. m.
Urafid Programme and large purses given for 

exhibitions of speed.
Additions have been made to the money prizes 

from last year throughout most of the classes.
See List of Special Prizes, amongst which are 16 

gold, several silver and bronze medals, as well as 
special money prizes.

(Spécial Attraction».
The great and only ME40L BBOS. and their two 

Monster Trained Bears, in their very unique per
formance of Wrestling, Boxing, etc. A marvellous

The King* of the Air, Messrs. DUCBOW A 
4KROMK and the VAN SI8TKRS, Double Trapeze, 
Roman Ladder and astonishing Peroh Act; the 
greatest quartette of Ærlalists in America.

ALFKBNIO, High Wire Artiste ; performing 
some of the most wonderful feats ever attempted, 
making complete changes of costume while in the air.

Messrs. FIN K A .II IM. V, the Comical Clowns 
and Supreme Acrobats. AlsoTOIIKK A FBWBKL, 
the greatest Horizontal Bar Experts of the world. 
Turning all kinds of Double Somersaults and some 
startling feats between the bars.

For Prize Lists and all information apply to
E. McMahon,

Secretary,
26 Sparks 8t„ Ottawa.

IMPROVED PEDIGREED LARGE YORKSHIRES!
A few very choice young boars, between 3 and 4 

months old, at $10 each.—J. H. 8. Barbour, 
Kino P. O., Ont._________________________ 318-y omJ. G. SNELL & BRO.,

t E. D. GEORGEONTARIO.EDMONTON,
31Q-y-OMBrampton and Edmonton Stations. PUTNAM - - ONT., 

Importer and Breeder of

1 S. OOXWORTH■ i
CLAREMONT, ONT., J

Breeder and Importer of h 
Improved Berkshlres of | 
the choicest strains. Two 
fine litters, two months old, 
from Imported 
Standard and Enterprise. See Stock at Toronto. 
B. R. Station, Claremont C.P.R. 316-y-om

Ohio Imprond Chester White Swinety

The largest and oldest established 
registered herd in Canada.

I make this breed a specialty, 
and furnish a good pig at a fair 
price. Write for prices. 317-v

X
\sows and by imp. boars, Royal

e.

FIRST SWEEPSTAKES HERD Registered Poland- 
Chlnas — Canadian 
Black Bess Herd.—
Stock strictly of the 
Corwin, King, Bntler 
and Black Bess blood.
Choice stock of all 
ages for sale at rea
sonable prices. Im- L—™
ported Nominee at ...........
head of heard, assisted by Imported Boars Condit, 
Luck and Moorish King. Farm two miles south of 
G. T. R., C. P. R. and E. & H. R. stations. Cor
respondence and inspection of herd solicited. Re
duced rates on shipment by express.—J. J. PAYNE, 
Chatham. Ont.________________________ au-y-OM

*
V. ------ OF------

:

mi IIV CANADA,
selected from the well-known herds of the Earl of 
Ellesmere, Prescott Union, and C. E. Duckering, 
England, by James Main, who is considered one of 
the best judges of pigs in America ; also one im
ported sow and several other Canadian bred sows 
and boars of the well-known herds of Sanders 
Spencer and F. Walker-Jones, England.

Registered Sows and Boars mated 
not akin.

A. MacLean,
President.

321-a-om
----THE-----

,8

[PURE BRED TAMWORTH HOGS AND CLYDESDALES *f JOHN BELL,
Clydesdale Farm, Amber P.O., Ontario.

Young Bxai sand Sows bred from registered stock, 
imported from the best herds in England. This 
famous breed of bacon pigs is recommended by th 
largest bacon curers in the world. Try them, it will 
pay you. 1 have several pair unrelated. Some A1 
Clydesdale Stallions kept forservlce. Imported and 
home-bred Colts and Fillies. 317-y-om

8

JOSEPH FEÂTHERSTONE,
■

—SOLE MANUFACTURERS—

BLATCHFORD’S PATENT COMBINED

Resonant Chamber Organs.
Pine Grove Farm,

STKFKT8 VII.LK.

THE MAKKHAM HERD, Locust HUI, Ont.
(Farm one mile from Locust Hill St., C. P. R ) 

Registered Improved Large Yorkshire, Berkshire 
and Suffolk Pigs. Stock selected from the best 
herds in Canada. Am booking orders for Autumn 
Pigs.-LEVI PIKE. Locust Hill. Ont. 320-y-QM

P. 0. and Telegraph. 
32I-om

e

m

BEST TONED ORGANS NJADE.
Superior in Finish.

IÎGGS ! RGGSi
For hatching from prize stock. 
White Plymouth Rocks, Eng
lish Rouen Ducks, English im
ported Aylesbury Ducks, 
Mammoth Pekin Ducks. 
Warranted fresh and newly 
laid. Address-

Elegant in Design.
lyARGlC None but the best materials used, and the molt 

experienced and skilled workmen employed.
These organs cost no more than any other. If we 

have nn agent In your vicinity write for our Illus
trated catalogue and price list.

N. II.—Reliable agents wanted In Manitoba and
n. w. t. _____~ 31-y-m

SIMPROVED YORKSHIRES! JiA
The undersigned has for 

sale a number of pigs of 
the above breed, ranging 
from six weeks old up
wards ; bred from imported stock- Can supply 
pairs not related. Prices reasonable. Apply to 

Wm. Goodfter Oe Son,
Woodstock. Ont.

Woodstock, Ont. a316-f-H. H. WALLACE, om
,

The High Speed Family Knitter
Will knit a stocking heel and 
toe in ten minutes. Will knit 
everything required in fcho 
household from homespun or 
factory. Ooarse or fine yarns. 

The most practical knitter on the 
market. A child can operate it.
Strong, Durable, Simple, Rapid.

Satisfaction guaranteed or no nay. 
Agents wanted. For particulars 

p — . and sample work, address,
(lardon Gearhart,Dunda», Ont., Canada.

321-y-om

THE GREAT

DOÏÏSWELL’ WASHERl318-y-OM

xil
1

in 1891. The largwt
herd in Canada. Breeding stock selected from the 
most noted English breeders. All stock registered. 
Shipped to order and guaranteed to be as described.

J. K. BRBTHOUR, Burford, Brant Co.,^OnL

-

1 1th YEAR.8
£ mSaves Labor, Health 

Time, Money.
Please mention name of paper. I

AIvIvAN IvINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.

-

Washes with
out injury 

the Finest and 
Heaviest 

Fabrics.
Huy one from 

your hardware 
dealer o r direct 
from

ygfë
gaga

the quickest route to the old country.
The name of this line is a guarantee of safety, 

«need and comfort. Every steamer of this popular 
company is of the highest class, and every passen
ger advertises the line.

Offers for sale pedigreed 
Improved Large York
shire Pigs of both sexes. 
Herd founded in 1887. 

Farm, 321-y-om (jur aim is to make our 
pigs advertise us.

J. M. HURLEY & SON, ■
H

M
Kingston Road Stock

Belleville, Ont. [2
RATES OF PASSAGE—Montreal and Qt 

Mail Service Cabin, to Londonderry or L 
pool

uebec
Iver-F/yRMERS, READ THIS! 1By SB. Parisian.

$60, $70 and $80 Single. $110, $130 and SK^lteUmi.

Extra Class Cabins for “ } z'Z
Bv SB. Sardinian or Circassian.

$.50, $.55 and $60 Single. $9-5, $105 and $115 Return.
By SB. Mongolian or Numldian. 

cabin $45 and $.50 Single. $95 and $100 Return
vn ^ (According to accommodation.)
Cbildreu 2 to 12 years, half fare, under 2 years, free. 

Second Cabin, $00. Return, $60.
Steerage, - i-U.

For full information as to rates of passage, etc., 
apply to
H. B0WEL1ER, Toronto.

■H
1

We will pay extra for fat pigs bred from Tam- 
worth and Improved Yorkshire boars, as they 
worth more money to us. We have imported a 
large stock of these pigs, and have on hand a choice 
telection of imported and home-bred boars and 
sows. Write us for prices, which are as low as 
they can be made, this being a business entirely of 
a secondary consideration with us, our first object 
being to supply the trade with an A 1 article in 
bacon, and we are satisfied that these are the 
breeds that pay both the feeder and the packer. 
Send in your orders quick and get a good in-pig 
sow, or a boar to use on grade sows.

PEERLESS MAHliPACTDRINR COMPANY,aiKfiarc 150

Il t MILTOM. € A If A IM. 24-y-m
ESTABLISHED 1860.

KIRKPATRICK & C00KS0N,
Commission Merchants,

MONTREAL.
40.

IUlour, Butter, HOto.Or-* il ix.
Advances made on Consignments to British or 

Continental Markets. 30-y-mJAS. L. GRANT & CO., R0BT.1KERR,
Winnipeg. 

H. & A. ALLAN, Montreal.Ur,
320-y-omIiio-er»<>ll. Ont. 320-y-om1
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mj.
-----AT THE------F <. B. BELL & SON, Our Root Pulpers

TORONTO & LONDON EXHIBITIONS,4-'" ■"

1 .
|, '1 :• ’

^ j

.r.as/œu'iMte-.sjare

HAVE------CAN 8B1 THE-------

THIS Our Tread PowersALEXANDRA SEPARATORS,
BABCOCK TESTERS TO tli^mTo b°WÀeiged by 811 wbo havo

We are at Toronto Fair

used
SAY !

Our No. 50 Ensilage------ AND OTHER-------

t ' ;■ Dairy Appliances Cutter 1b the most economical one made in 
the Dominion, from the Farmer’s standpoint.

m This tear, at our old place, but with a fire 
new dress.

■ Ï :rm On exhibition In dairy department. Every dairy
man should see these appliances, and if you cannot 
attend these exhibitions, send to us for particulars 
and catalogues. Address.

Because it has La Marshe’s Come and See Us !r :

a«»co.s;,K„rsw.wr!"’ît k? ,s
ve«8r»^TenlentTand easily han(iled reverse 
«rear and lever. It is a marvel for fast cut-RnS’lond n1 1 CUi anyth|ng from the coarsest 
?^8llageK^,0/n,down to the finest 
It® durability is unquestioned.

JOHN S. PEARCE & CO-,
L<ondon, 321 a-om Ontario»

And have a talk with us face to face.

B. Bell & Son,
JSiï- GEORGE' ONT.

grasses.

m Carriers Built to Suit.<6>

me*VTIC TRUSS.

heleaddIanCOLLEG0
0f\» m4 iliTii:

»

RUPTURES®
PPEgssSls

CHAS. CLUTHE
HurarlcalMachinist. 134 Kin* Ht. W„ Toronto.

ila
TRUSS NCox

gf9
i iALMA LADIES’ COLLEGE

81. Thomas. Onl.
rive Courses to Graduation ; 200 Students 

The finest buildings, highest record and largest
attendance of all the Ladies'Colleges K 8t

«6daSRI«*nft
320-c ora I»HI\< |I‘ai, AI STIH, B. A.

Permanent Employment I ALWAYS theTflEAPEST

1n
y lij

0?ufit; :Bib]
Y,

m. 321-b-om TREES ! Now fu stock, a fine line of all kinds of

PsfH*
|„

1

m '
314-y-OM

OJV SALARY!>• COcd -o
•g I CAMPBELL’S 

Q U IN IN E WINE
—X>v^\ve\x4vcx1 

Ltovxy S^vv'vXs, Loss oX 

t\\x\xx\v\e, V avxv^vvV Î>V 
2_es\voxvs WaVavva, txxxtX.

\oxxe. tVXXtX \>VtX OXXY 
Xo \\xc, xv-XxoVx sx^sXexxx.

o-

For the Winter Months, r I
OR DURING THE WHOLE YEAR.

pj to

= ~ 
®%'SB

-o
x!cti » Hr

to =r to
3 -= 

° ®

c5 E:
T3
C

S ,x

We want young men, farmers’ sons preferred, to 
act as local agents for The Mail, taking such dis- | t— 
triots as they can work over during the winter 
months, or during the whole year, if that term is 
agreed upon.

<
to

o OUSTIN'OZEi’SIt has stood the test for over 40 years, which n 
a record no other mill can claim. wuith it
slorniMhan auy"otheCr winVmUlTadV*"^1*

à.rsK! M

OntarioParapCo.,Ld.,Toronto,Ont. £
LEAVITT’S DEHORSING CLIPPER. 0

I w1The salary will not be large, but the work is light 
and pleasant. Wo wish, if possible, to hire 
who will continue at the work 
either working over the 
ferred, taking new territory.

For full particulars apply 

331-a-om

men * 'If

Ayear after year, 
same ground, or if pre-

liti!

mirais s' svention this \Mpaper. 307-v-om
TIIK WAIL, Toronto, Canada.

on ' H^ .11' YOU WANT

F INF CALVES, THRIFTY piGS V
L EE m

t‘ srecKss in

dT’ATfENING HOGS RPi
S3------ US K Waslies Clean i Washes Quickly! Washes Easily!

SOLD ON 30 DAYS TRIAL.

SALE |\ CANADA.
... wanted in 
J mus liberal.

J. ïï. COIVIVOR
OTTAWA, ,:„v ’

'

5 I S v BAGE) IT Ai
------IT Q1VKS ---------

3 ;^:ELLENT EESUL^ J-’ ;':':.r,.7vay,...:ipa„ kinds,, burns :

SKiM-MiLK I !' i 'V :. ' '' ,!. them“iuVtnnk "mni'i,
X1,v,lKSS’ I '»aVmaelurLltorr^„X,rossa iMBÂVl'p"S'

:<ls BEAVER MANUFACTURING CO-, Calt, Ont. ' ^5-Sale Room 577 Craig St onUcf'p"

SS IS ? |gs; 8,A1U; 1ST
I Uiv- viirr-geîl'

every countyWITH — 
or withFRESH WHEY

, , ONTARIO.
U> VEBTISE IN ADVOCATE
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THE KING OF ALL HARROWS AND CULTIVATORS KARN-:-PIANOS

. _ lESE il
&

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.12 September, 1892
4

u 1

PIANOKARN^i__ ^
ONTWOODSTOCK

1-1iB N ' i:S

UNEQUALLED IN TONE, TOUCH, W0BÏM1N- 
SiP INI DUHABILITT.

TjJü

Strictly First-Class.Warranted for 7 Years,
à

in
USED IN TORONTO CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC.

Cannot be Excelle! Superior to all other Canadian Pianos.
KT

"%S

DRADBR’S patent spade I

§If •as-s
Still tlie Favorite.

Send for Catalogues and Prices.
J>. W. KAR1V At CO.,

IE m
■M mManufacturers of Pianos and Organs. 

321-y-om. . . the best machine in the world fob - - -
Pulverizing clay lumps; for pulverizing plowed sod; for making seed bed on fall plowing: for making 

seed bed for fall wheat seeding on pea, bean and corn ground ; for cultivating summer fallow; or 
light plowing and working up stubble ground to sprout fqpl seeds, and for covering broad

cast fall wheat seed. Furnished with or without seeder. It will work in any kind of 
land. It cuts the ground every two Inches, and distributes it, leaving a smooth 

No harrow or cultivator ever made can equal It.

WOODSTOCS, OUT
if
3ga
M
If

level surface.

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE IN THE DOMINION

!Sf
A-WOODSTOCK, ONT., CAN.
I

I aNot only Perfect in
IJitEVERY

INCH

TONE, If:WORKMANSHIP ■■ami MATERIAL
AN but RICH in FINISH

and STYLE of CASES.
r-1

sHONEST

ORGAN.
mBest Quality of Felts and Car[>ets. WM'i

PERFECT STOP ACTION. > e

Every Organ lias the Mouse and Dust Proof 
Pedal. Absolutely PERFECT IN DETAIL.

319-tf-om
U■S Jim Send for Catalogue.!]’m

f|tatttttttttttt
■DRADER’S PATENT SOLID DISC HARROW

Having the instable draught, the equalizing seat spring, the 
boxes, the draught direct from each end of the axle, Md the M,"stahle 

SDPlne. tooth • in every way the same as the Spade Harrow, except mat 
SP,t has rnsel tostead of Spades, in sand or very loose land some .will 

prefer the Disc to the Spade. We say with <»nMen«« that we 
offer you the best Disc Harrow ever made, and as a cul 

tivator and harrow the Spade is its on y super
■for Manitoba and the Northwest, Address

TI
I have some clean seed yet on hand for sale at 

the following ieduced prices, f. o. h. at ThorndaU :
American Bronze, $1.25 half bush.; $2.00 bush.

2.00 "

1.75 "
1.26 "

1.25Square Head, 
Winter Fyfe, 
Red Clawson,

1.25
76

BAGS FREE.
R H. HARDING, Maplevlew Farm,Thorndale,Ont., 

Importer and Breeder of Chester White Swine 
and Dorset Horned Sheep. ain.y-om

For Circulars, Prices, Etc.
WM. JOHNSTON,Hrondon,Man

THE NEW FODDER PLANT.

Lathyrus Sylvestris.
FOR OTHER PARTS OF THE A ,

WORTMAN & WARD MFG. CO., London, Ont. When once planted will last without renewal 50 
yields eighteen tons per acre. Successfully 

grown in India, AI idea, America, Russia, etc. 
For further particulars address
years.

is

9F. E. CLOTTEN,
5H High Holbom, London, Eng.WE ALSO MANUFACTURE . -

Peck's I X L Wind-Mill, Hay Forks, Grain Slings The
“Daisy” Barrel Churn, and Iron Pumps of all Descript o .

HlH-y.om

ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE.
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♦STOCK- GOSSIP.
In writing to advertisers please mention the 

farmer's Advocate.
Mr. James Hunter, Alma. Ont., has'recently 

snipped a carload of Shropshire» to Dakota, U s 
He reports bis Shorthorns to be doing well and 

| says he has a fine lot of young bulls and heifers on 
hand.

Just as we go to press we are In receipt of a 
notice of the arrival In quarantine of W. 8. Hawk- 
shaws annual importation of Shropshire sheep, 
the particulars of which will appear In our next 
Issue. By what we learn they are of the same 
high character that has distinguished his former 
importations. He states that the demand for 
choice Shropshire ewes is greater than ever. Mr 

• H. writes : By advertising in your widely spread 
paper I have just concluded a sale of all this year’s 
lambs.

(fXlP

tmàSié
< Ml. TiO

. I.© MBA

®v<p^-23%%
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m

SDfll*%
Hon. M. H. Cochrane, Hillhuist Station, writes 

We intend making an exhibit of Hackneys,
Aberdeen-Angus cattle and Shropshires at Sher
brooke, Toronto and Montreal. The following Is a 
list of registered Hackney foals dropped at Hill- 
hurst the past season :—
,iwJ*/«Im?nN?.Dcy (4,6°' 255- b. c. by Wildfire 
(1224), May 10, Consequence (3610) 91, ch. f. by 
Young Nobleman (2328); May 21. Imp. Princess 
Dagmar (4590) 256, b. c, by Cannyman (2882) ; May 

b484®) 9">' oh. f. by Young Nobleman 
(2328), May 81, Imp. Countess (70) 90, ch. f. bv 
hordham (287) ; also a number of capital foals by 
Fordham from half-bred, thoroughbred and light 
draught mares and ponies of Welsh descent.
Hackney cross is very popular in this district.

The American Hereford Cattle Breeders’ Asso- I 
ciotlon offers the following special prizes to be —■ 
awarded to Hereford cattle at the World’s Colum- 
bian Exposition at Chicago, 111., in 1893, subject to 
the following conditions .-Breeding cattle to be 
recorded In the American Hereford Record

Best bull. 3 years and over, 1st $80,2nd $50,3rd $35,
1U‘ ; .bull. 2 years and under 3, 1st $80, 2nd 1
$50. 3rd $.35, 4th.$25. Best bull. 1 year and under 2 1st $80 2td $50, 8r,l $35 4th $20.y Best bull dlf 
unuer 1 year, 1st $80. 2nd $50. 3rd $35. 4th $20 Best 
tow, 4 years and over, 1st $80 2nd $50. 3rd $35, 4th 
S~" 0 Be.s,t cow, 3 years and under 4. 1st $80, 2n(j .
S' , ïL? 4tJl . Best he fer, 2 years and under I ^ull courses of lectures,

i *.A f c alf’ uP, er 1 year, 1st $80, 2nd fco, 3rd $35, 4th*“,• Sut «m8£esvïal2*lst Sweepstakes, fe
male, 1st $125. Best herd, consisting of 1 bull 2 years 
o d or over 1 cow 4 years old or over, 1 cow 3 years 
|’b?,an<l “Oder 4 1 heifer 2 years old and under 3, 1
i , lîT'î’V’i'L?.'1,',1 um|er 2, and heifer calf under
1 year old. 1st $300,2nd $200, 3rd $100, 4th $50. Best 

> I young herd, consisting of 1 bull and 4 heifers, all 
under 2 years of age, bred by exhibitor 1st ftafri I 2od $200, 3rd $100, 4th $50. Best 4 animals of either
(Mri » wY e’.lUi?„8e4 of one sire, 1st I Guelph, June, 92.

Ü

w mmsmaB m
wcOtAOuHnCsTJow

V-
c%u,&vded Jdwm &imv^m/umux

ar'j. WtoMocfv ®.„t Canada'

_________ cCJ..-„zc

YOU MAY AS WELL GET THE BEST

Ontario Agricultural College
WILL RE-OPEN ON THE 1st OCTOBER.

i'\V "
JlJOKESiff

The

:

:

with practical instruction, onmi
A® Dairying' Ve‘eri,|ary Sci61Ce’ B^emrstry

l
a.. and other subjects required by

young men intending to be farmers.

For circular giving full informationm as to cost, terms of admission, etc., apply to

JAS*
------ V-WV-, uiu 111

^SS5£BrttStWKSS52lthe provinces, is steadily increasing ; sales have 
recently been active and satisfactory. Cotswold 
rams are in great demand for crossing on Merino 
?i£u£?de T8 on -the ranches in the western 
terrlteries The consignments of rams sent by Mr. 
bnclI, *° Colorado and Montana have given great 
satisfaction, their lambs having come strong and 
Xo„°.ri°USH ®ne buyer writes that though the 
weather during the lambing season was unusally 
cold and wet the lambs by Cotswold rams came 
through with a loss of not more than ten per cent 
while over fifty percent, of the Merino lambs suc
cumbed. Among the recent sales from the flock at
wi'nl,UtL)n a,r.r.:_7, l:ams t0 Geo- Harding & Son. 
Waukesha, Mis.; 2 Imp. ewes to W. W. Wilson

M. A319-c-om •9
President.

- A jVIjVV -

M O O D Y ’ 8

ENSILAGE CUTTER FAMOUS 2-HORSE TREAD POWERSV
Equal to 4-ljorse Sweep Powers.

E1
|

■ $
&n0iVn3\8 ‘ialÇ 40 T- v- Phelps, Greensboro,
^..6 head to A..J. Winterowd, Flat Rock, Ind,;Kî&te'imasittiMrtsSÿ™ I «** i*~wl capacity, g
X?' . has also sold since last report Berk ...
scotlP|^0JXeiXdwe?A.VantX^; %‘„gPh a"d havmg a heav> iron frame :■ 

Bailey, Madoc, and J. II. Reed, Girard, Ohio. anrl mnnu nnu, • , S
Mr James f. Davidson, Balsam P. O , had a I ” 'W n6W ^ '"IPfOVed g 

visit in May from Robert Bruce, Esq., Elm Grove 
0ha8enofOM(,™nB- aH<1' wi,iVh resulted in the pur- 
Ontarlo T .T 'n'"4 and vll,‘r, red roan bull calf 
untarlo had. I bey were both shinned 30th July 
along with the tm" from the Hon. John Dryden!
Kan'1 ,'m !' I'"1 UVVV- Harris, IJuwood

bought hy Mr. ffruce. No one knew 
thiii breeding^ tie er, and there -ire few as good 
judges in any .<■,u try ; he is often a ludge at the 
fci ir1",1 Ontario Lad was got by
t ,Mv 'V .................. ,u"!i wi,.»„ dam was Golden
Lads, by (lit- 1 luimiMDit ol i nland 
bulls living
îî",!!l " 1 l,i; •uim 'ima 2nd. w: got by Royal
liai mpten 1,1 , . i and sire Brvadalbane (28073)
great gr,in 1 ; Dr 'hong (176-1 ) -hulls all bred by
., „'r .-•’‘’U’ Prof. Shaw of Agricultural
1 "Beg-, (.a 'h h. ■ "o.-i't i mtaiio End’s full brother ; 
a,M,,M;; I- - (111!. Mo., !» full sister. 1
'll,nl< ' ' '1 ■ : • ' ;.o(>d a bull and ns good a

i'i ( Tied. Although eight yearsold 
i ami n

u; M l X a .• !.. -I l - nis,
; ' ■ ( ' I d wards, Rockland, Ont . ;

| 11 :• ( • ’1 i n, ; lining. Iowa, and others. 1
,’av‘. :l !i '• ird also ( lydesdalcs fillies which
1 illnk v. ill | ;• c most people.
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♦ CHATHAM MILLS NOW IN HSE I
********** * M * * M M ® w M ^ ^ _____ mL^P M■**■< MM MM M •

2,000 MILLS SOLD IN 1886 
2,300 MILLS SOLD IN 1887
2.600 MILLS SOLD IN 1888
3.600 MILLS SOLD IN 1889 
4,000 MILLS SOLD IN 1890
4.600 MILLS SOLD IN 1891
Cleaning Alsike Clover and Black Eye 

I and Marrowfat Peas a special 
feature.

IT STANDS AT THE HEAD !
Over 7,000 Bagging Attachments 

How in use.

24,600
4,6 0 O

29,200
NOTICES.

l-&~ In writing to advertisers please mention the 
Farmer's Advocate.

A VIEW OF THE WORLD'S FAIR BUILDINGS.
In the form of a large sized lithograph, In eight 
colors, with key to same, can be had by sending 
your address with twenty cents in postage stamps, 
to George H. Heafford. G. P. A., Chicago, Mil- 
waukee&St. Paul R’y, Chicago, 111. As the sup
ply Is limited, applications must be made early.
Should the supply become exhausted the postage ■. , - . .. • »
stamps will be tetumed to applicant.

Monthly Prizes for Boys and Girls.—The A A ^1
“ Sunlight ” Soap Co., Toronto, offer the following 
prizes every month till further notice, to ho’s and 
girls under 16 residing in the Province of Ontario, 
who send the greatest number of “Sunlight wrap
pers : 1st, $10 ; 2nd. $6 ; 3rd, $3 ; 4th, $1 ; 5th to 14th,

Handsome Book; and a pretty picture to those 
who send not less than 12 wrappers. Send wrap
pers to “Sunlight” Soap Office, 43 Scott street,
Toronto, not later than 29th of each month, and 
marked “Competition alto give full name, ad
dress. age, and number of wrappers. Winner’s 
names will be published in the Toronto on Mall 
first Saturday in each month.

THE CHATHAM
NMINING MILL ?..

111!

»

a
Bagging Attachment is run with a 

chain belt that cannot slip. The eleva
tor cups are also attached to endless 
chain belt that cannot slip nor clog.

The Mill is fitted with screens and 
riddles to clean and separate all kinds 
of grain and seed, and is sold with or 
without a bagger.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

i
I

; 1 v
; ' -

1 if Yfil

ill
CENTRAL CANADA EXHIBITION.

The Central Canada Exhibition Association at 
Ottawa are pressing forward towards the front 
rank with their fair. The prize list Is again to 
hand amongst the earliest. The Ottawa Fair has 
the advantage of that energetic and advanced 
management that is the more successful the 
stronger the competition. The prize list is well 
arranged, and the premiums ample. The numer
ous changes in the several classes have been made 
carefully and In the light of experience, and will 
be found to be more than ever satisfactory to ex
hibitors. The time chosen for the Ottawa Ex
hibition, the last week of September, is just the 
opening of the delightful Laurentian autumn. The 
bright and invigorating atmosphere of the Ottawa 
Valley, always pleasing, is never more healthful 
and enjoyable than In the early fall.

This Association has steadily progressed since Its 
beginning four years ago, and it is gratifying to be 
able to say that Its prospects for the forthcoming 
event are better than at the corresponding period 
of any year previously. The Capital City of the 
Dominion has much within and around it, the sight 
of which will well repay the time and cost, of a visit. 
When to those attractions are added those of the 
annual Exhibition, many of which are peculiar to 
the Ottawa country, the expectations of a large 
attend at ce should be fully realized.

k

^F*Send for Circular.

MA1VSON CAMPBELL, 321-d-om CHATHAM, ONT.

The Best the Market,
STRONG, SIMPLE AND COMPLETE. 
Shovel A raises the drill or hill. Mould- 

board B and Standard H casts off the out
sides. Prongs C and D move right and left. 
alternately, with a drop of six inches from 
C to D. The pot ttoes are shaken to the 
surface by the quick motion of the Double 
Action Prongs. Pitman F operates prongs ; 
Is fifteen inches above A. and cannot choke; 
wheels move two or three feet apart to 
suit width of drill. Free circular. &c.

ALEX. WILKIN, Manufacturer, London P.O., Ont.

WILKIN’S 0

: :

D

B.

321-a-om

FARMERS’ FRIENDI

-MONARCH —

FANNING MILL STOCK GOSSIP.
A herd of true Kerry cows will be shown at the 

World’s Columbian Exposition,so says Mrs. Ernest 
Hart, who, with he Countess of Aberdeen, is 
forwarding such Interests In this line.

Mr. 8. Cox worth, Claremont, Ont., under d»te of 
Aug, 12. writes: - “ Since I last wrote you the de
mand for Berkshlres has been good. I must say 
that the Farmer's Advocate is the best medium 
for advertising I have ever tried. I have shipped 
a number of animals to Quebec and some to 
Manitoba, and am pleased to state that In every 
case the purchasers have been 
stock sent them. The outlook 
both in Berkshlres and Cotswolds Is very pro
mising. I recently told my Imp. ram. Commodore, 
to Oscar Sherling, of Houlton. Maine, IT. 8. I In
tend exhibiting my herd of Berkshlres at Toronto 
and the other leading shows this fall, and would be 
pleased to meet old customers as well as new ones.”

, What It Does:
Separates and grades 

oats, barley, wheat 
rye. peas, beans, corn, 
clover and timothy. It 
screens all chest and 
foul seeds by one go 
lug through. Fastest 
and cleanest mill 
made. Note the bag- 

I ringattuchment ; two 
men with the bagger 
does the work ofthree.

The Monarch Is the 
most superior, dur
able, simple, efficient 
and easiest operated 
mill In America. Tes- 
timonlalsand prices on 
application.
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1111 VOLUME VI.
We have received at this office the sixth volume 

of the Clydesdale Stud Book-of Canada, for which 
we are Indebted to Mr. Henry Wade, the Secretary. 
This volume contains the pedigrees of 681 animals, 
of which 259 are stallions and 291 msres, the num
bers of the former running from [1531J to LI789] in
clusive, while the mares run from 11461] to [1761], 
An appendix Is added, containing the pedigrees of 
sires and r ams of Imported horses tecorded In the 
volume. Three illustrations are given, the first of 
which Is Imp. Grey Clyde, which horse may be said 
to be the progenitor of the breed in Canada, the 
portrait of Queen’s Own. the sweepstakes stallion 
at the late Toronto Spring Stallion Show, owned by 
Graham Bros., Claremont, and Bessie Bell, the 
sweepstakes mare of the two last seasons, owned 
by Robert Davies, Todmorden.

One of our staff recently Inspected the Shrop 
sblre sheep and Yorkshire swine, the property of 
Mr. T. H. Medcraft, Sparta, Ont., and found th,
In fine, thrifty condition. Sheldon’s Pride 26415 Is 
at the head of the flock. The ewes, 36 in number, 
are a good lot, well-wooled, o.’ good quality and 
size. The crop of lambs this year numbers 35; they 
also are large arid thrifty, and of good quality. The 
breeding stock Is all imported, and was selected 

best English flocks, chiefly from thos 
of Mansel’s, Bach’s, Thonger’s and Hheldon’s. 
Two of the stock rams were bred by Sheldon, one by 
Gibson. The Improved Large Yorkshires kept here 
are also of very high quality The breeding stock 
In this class is also Imported, the stock hoar being 
winner of first hi nors at the English Royal; the 
sows are of equal merit, as are the young pigs, a 
number of which are now ready f< r s»le. Mr. 
Medcraft has had a life-long experience as a breeder 
of sheep and swine. Until recently he has been 
associated with his father In business, but early 
this year he purchased the farm and slock, and has 
since been conducting the business on his own 
account.

in- J.F. SUTHERLAND
B m* Succeisor to

Sutherland & Craves, 
manufacturers. 

Mount Brydges, Ont.
319-c-om
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Special Internal Arrangements for Burning Straw.Whites’ Wood and Straw-Burning Boiler.
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WESTERN FAIRIg

Z ZB .'zzii LONDON, ONT., SEPTEMBER 15 TO 24, 1892.
CANADA S FAVORITE LIVE STOCK AND AGRICULTURAL EXHIBITION !

Arrangements are

âz

i 4 Z';-,
, , . comPleted foi’ a larger and more^attractive exhibit than

space wherein^oem^e1”heii,edisp]ayViaManufacfuriî^h^t^1^0^ B lT aWncants umcient suit*

Special including Speeding in the King, f” whic„  ̂ “g ^ »

lor 1 me Lists and all information, apply to

’• Exhibitors should make appli-
w 'V""viNrz

ear

OAPT. A. w. PORTIA
321aom l*roNiUeiltt TII08. A. BROWJVK,

Secretary.Is

PRESTON FURNACESK
I"

— ahe undoubtedly the__ 1

BEST VALUE If! THE MARKET.6 §
tis■■p

■
They have many special features of con

struction ; are DURABLE, EASILY 
CLEANED, VERY ECONOMICAL.

WRITE FOR OUR FURNACE

■MR 7

i fei.'c;[III
Vf7I°oh

m i
BOOK.y. mi IT WILL INTEREST YOU.si

E# ■
Estimates Willingly Supplied to /\nyoi|e. ■=!m

B
P CLARE BROS. & CO ,'

i mX,

PRESTON, ONTARIO. E
if 321-a-om

m COCKSHUTT’S “LATEST IMPROVED” TWIG GANG PLOW!X

This Gang can be regulated 
to plow any depth, and it 
will cover all the furrow it 
turns. It is

SOLID STEEL AXLES

mms®um
— ANI) —

removal arbors. Simple, Strong, 
Durable and LightUseful 

Draught.ask your agent
■ à

— YOU — SEE IT AT

TORONTO, 0TT/\W/\ * 

LONDON FAIRS.

'

COCKSHUTTSBF

gang.

» cocKSHurr 

I Plow Company
Knsllv ami

Slcml.v I?h mi»lu».

XZ

VjiM a__:
(LIMITED),

BRANTFORD, CANADA.

- pi - •
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MERGER COMPANY, LIMITED
HEAD OFFICE AND WORKS:

ALIvISTON, CANADA.
3XTO CANV

BRANCHES.
DUNEDIN,

NEW ZEALAND.
?

04
0Km> CAPE TOWN, 

SOUTH AFRICA.

►

4
;s

o
Ey ►

o HEAD OFFICE AND WORKS:8ft MM
ifALLISTON, I:
111

CANADA.

JgVAS.BflTO O

The MERCER STEEL BINDER, No 4
all kinds of Grain WITHOUT THE USE OF CANVAS, _______________

TUB MEECEE-:- KETOTTEE
NO KNIFE ARM

P*

1
I
■

NO DISK WHEEL. 
OUTS ONLY ONE CORD.

ONLY FOUR WORKING PARTS.
NO WASTE TWINE.

LESS TWINE THAN ANY BINDER MADE.

THE SIMPLEST IN THE WORLD.
NO PLUNGER BOLT.

TIES A KNOT

WITH

- MERCER MOWERS. BINDERS, RAKES. -

■

6■
-VI I

1

: ■
- N vv-

.WÊïiWm
jm

_—
=s&_

the “perfection tiger rake."
AND EASIEsf^TO DUMP AND CLEAR ITSELF OF ITS LOAD. 

BE DELUDED INTO BUYING CHEAP FRICTION RAKES.THE ‘‘MERCER MOWER.”
The sweetest cutting machine made. All the latest im

provements. Built either with 2\4 op 3-inch sections.

HIGH WHEELS. SUREST 
FARMERS, DON’T I

above Implements, and extra care is thereby given 
Farmers purchasing any of the above Implements 

best that can be produced.

naWe make a Specialty of the 
in the construction of the same.

MERCER COMPANY, LIMITED.
11

-,
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BRANCHES.
WINNIPEG,

MANITOBA.

LONDON,
PADSTOW

(CORNWALL)

ENGLAND.

GLASGOW,
KELSO,

SCOTLAND.

BALLARAT
VICTORIA

AUSTRALIA.
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■TERMS CASH! ™AG0NS’ trucks & democrats

'

x ■ rBy that we mean CASH WITH THE ORDER. 
On these strict terms our mail order department 
has assumed the proportions of a young giant. 
Thousands of buyers in all parts of Canada testify 
that our prices ate Ir’gtt. We want no more proof 
than that. If you are not a customer of ours 
already you are not doing yourself justice. At 
once send us your name and address, and we will 
mail you our free price list. Here is part of it : 
240-pound union scales only $5 each: 500 pound 
platform scales on wheels only $10 each ; 1000-pound 
scales, $12.90; 2000-pound scales, $22.

HARNESS.—For only $15 we offer full niekle- 
mounted single harness that is equal in every 
respect to $25 harness in ordinary harness shops. 
This is what Mr. H. H. Jones, of Port Alma P. ()., 
Kent Co.. Ont., has to say, unsolicited, about a $15 
set of harness he purchased of us : “ The harness 
is faithfully worth $10 more. I shall not forget to 
recommend them whenever I get a chance.” For 
an even $20 we will sell you as fine a set of single 
driving harness as can be made; it is genuine, rub
ber mounted (guaranteed). Then $28 buys a farm 
team harness (without breeching). Horse collars 
forworklng we sell at $1.50 each.

Thu best riding road cart in Canada is only $16. 
A $16 cert and $15 harness, if purchased at one time, 
for an even $30, and satisfaction guaranteed. Farm 
whiffletrees (ironed off) 50c. each. Threshers will 
find these prices about right.
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« Jri1!!*?* ,Vhe 8TIIDEBAKER TRUSS SKEIN, acknowledged to be the best in use. Not
a breakage in the thousands we have used. Write for Catalogue and Price List, or see Agents

BAIJV wagon company,
WOODSTOCK, ONTARIO
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315-
rubber DRIVE BELTS. 

100 ft. 6 in. 4 ply Extra Star Belt........ MICA ROOFING$25 00
" (endless). 27 00
" ................. 28 00
" (endless) __  30 00

. 30 00
. 32 (0
. 40 00

100 6 .. 4 „
110 m 6 h
110 P, 6 „
120 .. 6 „

4
4 ip 
4 pp 
4 „ 
4 pp 
4 pp

120 „ 5 .. 4

120 .. 6 
150 6 „
110 pp 5 „

" (endless)
" (endless)
" (endless)..... 27 00
" (endless) _____ ;10 00

llO.i 6 I. 4 extra heavy Star Belt (endless).. 36 00
110 ft. 6 In. 4 Forsythe seamless endless belt . 43 00

We supply samples by mail of any of these drive 
belts free on application. The above belts we carry 
constantly in stock. Our terms are cash with the 
order in all oases. Send money by post-office order 
or registered letter, and do not fail to get in your 
application for our free fall price list, which will be 
distributed about September 1st. Address,
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Mica Roofing Mica PaintI irtft.
On all your Build- |V 

mgs.
It Is Cheaper than H 

Shingles. H
Water Proof and I 

Fire Proof.

To Repair Leaky 
Roofs.

Shingle, Iron or 
Tin Roofs paint
ed with It will 

last twice 
as long.

SHE
STANLEY MILLS & CO.Ip

Mm

iWholesale Hardware Merchants,

HAMILTON, 319-y-om ONT.
SS/

$500 A YEAR SMB £&£LJëL£JlëI
■— ------------- cmmï

RAPIDLY TAKING THE PLACE OF SHINGLES.
affording a UgliLdnrabliTuudTnlïpeu^veV'oofing sulfabïe forhSuv’ and .C08ts 2^5' per 89uare foot- thus 
laid by ordinary workmen. One man wd? lav every description, and can be
about 75c. per square cheaper than shingles V SmpoUiia. w*llch brings the cost of Mica Roofing 
again. Orders and correspondence answered promptly 8 l° dealers who ^ our Ml™ Hoofing to sell

HAMItfTON MICA ROOFING
321-y-OM ,

■ ■■ ______ Omee-124 James Street North, HAMILTON, ONT.

I I II
FOR 20 YEARS.

m

The plans of insurance oper

ated by the Manufacturers’ 

Life are universally admitted 

to be not only the most 

popular bui also the most 
liberal and comprehensive 

now offered to the public. 

For a premium not very much 

larger than Is charged for a 

$5,000 policy, where the entire 

insurance is to be paid in one 

sum down, this Company will 

give a policy of $10,003, pay
able in twenty annual instal

ments of $500 each. That’s 

the instalment plan. By in

suring on the ten-twenty plan 

a man may carry $1,000 for 
the insignificant sum of 

twenty three cents a week !

No other company In the 
world can give cheaper insur
ance than tins.

1
CO.FOR11

THE DALE PIVOTED LAND ROLLER
23 . (Patented.)

ADACT0VLHEmJeLVEDSR Tn8Tuc WMICH 0SCILLATE ON PIVOTS AND 
ADAPT THEMSELVES TO THE UNEVENESS OF THE GROUND,

IU point, of advantage ureToo to en„meratc. Some of ,Hem are,
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P PTHE MANUFACTURERS’ LIFE INSURANCE CO, Pi

hETHOS^IMfi^^YHmOTEASINa n^/J^ANTMOUSLY RECOMMENDED

T. T.

COR. YONGE & COLBORNE STS.. TORONTO.
C. C. SCOTT, Strathroy, Ontario,

District Manager of lin Manu
facturers’ Lift: anil Am idi u( Co.

BY

3U7 3y OM
SULK MANUFACTURER SEAFORTH

320-y-OM
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